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According to thc fOrlhcoming edition of 'The
GIX>d School's Guide" The Stoic i, the publication
new parents should read in order to find out everything ahout the school. Heady praise indeed. but
Ihis also makes the task of editing the magazine a
lot harder. we now have a reputation to live up 10.
What goe~ and what ~tays? You will notice that thi ...
issue harely features any artwork. Yes. thai is to its
detriment. but look at what else i:-. included: yel
again we have had a fine year on the sports field.
winning some of the mOTC unusual national title":
there were a wealth of trips abroad. which merit
their inclusion by lhe educational value they give.
Old Stoic.. . have been generou5. in giving us articles
this year. these 100 arc of value. they remind us of
what has gone before. and serve as an educational
tool to the current Stoic,. Of cour,e. ,hi... issue of
The Stoic could not pass without ~ome mention of
the es enh of September 11th and the "hoo!'s reaction to thi~. Not all learning i~ carried out in the
c1a~,rool1l. and thi~ year we were fortunate in having Alii Harper, the SIO\\e-Harvard fello\\, to help
the Stoic~. and ~taff ali~e. fonn educated re~ponse~
to tho'e event~.
Thi ... year we have :--aid farewell to many memher:-- of the common room. and Lhank Drloo Mike
Waldman and Mikc Hornby for all they have contributed to Stowe over their many year, here. We
have welcomed the revitalised North Front. It
makes all the months of scaffolding wOrlhwhile,
We may not be as glamorou~ a~ those who
organi:--e the faloohion :--how. or aloo high profile a...
those on the First XV. but our task i:-- just a~ important. To paraphrase Lord Kitchener. "Your magazine needs you". The Stoic would not exiM were it
not for our contributors. and for thi~ we thank lhem
heartily,
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"A TRIUMPH"
The completion of the restoration of the North Front

and Colonnades of Stowe House was the occasion for a
celebration on Saturday September 28th 2002. The
Reception was attended by many people who made it all
possible and hosted by Lord Sainsbury of Preston

Candover (Chairman of the Campaign for SLOwe). who
has described the rC~loration as "U triumph".

Guests included LiL Forgan. Chair of The Heritage
Lottery Fund. Sir

igel Mobbs. Chairman of the Stowe

House Preservation Tru~t and Sir Nicholas Lyell.
Chairman of Governors of Stowe School. Another guest
present al the Reception was Richard Temple Bt. a direct
dc~cendant of his name-sake who was the first owner of
Stowe House from 1677-1697.

The restoration

i~

the work of The Stowe House
Prc~crvalion Tru~l and co~l £5.812 million. It has taken
two years to complete and is the tirst of a six phase programme of restoration of the House. Generous funding
has come from many sources. organisations and individual dono" - but largely from the Heritage Lottery Fund
which granted 75'« of the cost.

The visitor now approaching Stowe using the new
approach sees the great North Front. with its curving
colonnade.\. as it hu.\ not looked for at Icu.\t 150 year~. It
now emerges the golden colour of Bath stone rather than
a dull gre). The orth Front has been recovered in a lime
render u~ing appropriate aggregates to give a 'pale stone'
t·olour.
The re...toration has sought to return the buildings to
the way they were at the end of the eighteenth century.
The restoration programmes has replaced the lost urns
and statutory with replicas to the roof and screen walls.
One pal1icularly striking change is the re-appearance of

the ten magnificent urns standing impressively on the
orth Front balustmdes. These had been removed during
the early days of the School as they were deemed unsafe.

The colonnades roofs were renewed to the original
design and materials. with struclUral reinforcement a.\
nece!'!'ary. The existing Westmoreland ~Ia[e covering wa~
reused on the inner slopes. while the outer slopes were
being covered with cotswold stone slates. Long term protection to the building structure has been provided by
modem improvements such as felt laid beneath the roofing slates.
Sand. aggregates and stone for the building and roof-

ing repairs were carefully selected from local sources
where possible. For instance. lhe impressive steps to the
North Front portico - used by all vi~ilOr~ to the Hou~e are
Homton stone. quarried near Banbury. a.\ they had been
originally. Stone with a blue rather than brown scam wa.\
used as it i~ harder wearing. There is Ml much [0 look at
and admire in the restoration work. How many visitor... to
the House will notice that a lead bust of King William
I I I has now been replaced in the repaired pediment over
the massive oak doors? The false window on the portico
has also been reinstated.
Since the start of the restoration work. accc~:-. to
Stowe House for the public has increased to at lea't 100

days a year. The longer term intention is to open the
House in line with the National Tru~t'~ opening timc~ for
the Land~capc Garden~. Regul~r guided [our~ of the
House arc currently offered so th~t many more people
C~n take plea~ure in visiting the House.
Work on phase 2 of the restorat ion of the HOllse. the
Central Pavilion and South Front Panico. costing £7.3111
will begin in April 2003. The Heritage Lottery Fund ha'

Sir Nicholas Lyell, Chairman of Governors, Sir Nigel
Mobbs, Chairman, Stowe House Preservation Trust, Liz
Forgan, Chair, Herlfage Lonery Fund and Lord Sainsbury
of Preston Candover KG. President of the Campaign for
Stowe.

granted £5.5 million towards the coM. This will cu\er the
Central Pavilion. South Portico ~nd South Stcp!'>. Much
of the balance or the £7.3 mi II ion C()!'>t h~:-. heen rai ...ed but
further dunations are still needed.
The remaining four phase... of the re ...toration plan for
the Hou~e will co"t an estimated £26.5 million at current
price~. The internal restoration i... a(..,o part of the ...ix
pha...c progralllme lind will be carried oul on a roum-b)roOIll hasis. It i~ envi<o;aged thaI thc overall programme
will take at lea"t 10 more year~. depcnding on the mailabilit) of fund". The transfomlt1tion made to the orth
Front and Colonnades can onl} "Cf\C ~h an in~plratiull to
caff) on the mas..ive task ahead.
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Alii Harper, last year's Stowe/Harvard Fellow writes in the aftermath of
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SEPTEMBER,

The air engulfing America has always been of a
relatively secure. complacent and comfoJ1abJe variety.
for better and for worse.
As I've travelled throughout England and the
European continent this year. one of the cullural and
hisLOrical features thai has stood oul in stark contrast to
my life in America has been the role that fighting a war
on O( ncar LO one's own soil has played in farlning
Loday's society and culture over here. especially in the

older generations. The pride. unity. and the national sclfcvalumion and awareness or values and purpose that
emerge from having to defend oneself have struck me as
healthy and valuahle, despite the horror that encourages
this discussion.
Now Americ<l shares this contemplation that comcs
from such a horrific attack. This thinking is taking place
on many different levels. reflecting the broad and farreaching effects that such a disaster brings about. All
Americans. and even many abroad. felt the panic accompanying the uncertainty and then realisation that loved
ones were lost. Beyond that immediate craze (that is
obviously still very re<ll for many), America is digesting
what an attack like this means for America as a country.
an ideology. and a diverse people. And what does this
attack mean for rationality. religion. justice. freedom and
morality? Were the terrorists rational? How much do we
need to limit freedom to increase security? What happens
when what is right 10 me is wrong to you? Mosl importantly. how does a world run in which such deeply held
beliefs on these topics differ and sometimes conflict?

6

2001

One of the hardest questions 10 be asked by America
and the world is why America is disliked by some? Is it
inevitable jealousy of a superpower? Is it the result of not
doing enough to help internationally. being too isolationist? Or is it quite the opposite. that America gets too
involved and violates other's sovereignly and rights to
self-determination? Or is it that the world does not
differentiate between Britney Spears and the rest of
America or rather George W. and the rest of America. an
oversimplilication of America? Being an ambassador of
America to some extent this year. this has been an important, intercsting and difficult question to get an answer
to. And how and why does the answer even matter?
The past is the past. and amidst all of these questions.
wc, thc US and the world as entities themselves. but also
we. as individuals. must move forward. Herein lie the
Illost fascinating discussions in my opinion. First, as a
nation. how should we respond? How do we lead? We
have the chance to present a vision for the world and to
match action with words. Too frequently, visions are a
mattcr of rhetoric over leadership by example. I fear that
we will not seize this oppol1unity to lead by example.
perhaps a question of the particular individual in power
or the nature of the US political system. I hopc that
George W. Bush sels the rare example of genuinely considering the welfare of the world as a whole. in addition
to the self-interest of the US. What an opportunity to
begin to chip away at the cynical critique:-. of the US and
the international system in which one wonders if there is
a place for any awareness of an international community
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beyond as a multitude of individual self-

interested nation-states... or perhaps we arc
not there yet.
Finally, and most relevant to our own lives,
is what 11 September provoked in us, as
individuals. I view America's history as a
journey to fulfil ideals, that admittedly are
struck down too often, set out in its earliest

THE

TIMES .. -_.

When war came to America

days in a context prohibitive 10 the fulfilment

of many of these concepts of freedom and
equality, So the rights I have today, like to
vote, be educated. travel. pursue a career,
speak freely of my political views, practice my
religion, arc results of real fights. in the midst
of incredible sacrifices and risks. La make the
world more fair and just Others have fought

the fight of justice-and I see no olher way for
myself than to figure out how to contribute to

that fight in my own life. For me. to do what is
right is lO contribute to moving towards a more
just world. And II September reminded me
that there is no room for complacency in thaL
light yet.

"Others have fought the fight of
justice - and I see no other way
for myself than to figure out how
to contribute to that fight in my
own life."
.,~,,.,,
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EXTRACTS FROM THE
HEADMASTER'S
SPEECH, JUNE 2002
··...September II th will mean a great deal to each of us
at a personal level. It also has to mean something to us as a
community. It is. I would suggest. a reminder that important as things like public examination results. and sporting
and cultural achievements will always be to us. our mission
35. stated boldly on our prospectus - the encouragement of
Stoics to think deeply. to think for themselves and to think
of Olhcrs - is of paramount importance.

A':-. Aristotle put it. many speech-days ago: "There is
a form of education which should be given to our sons

not because it is useful and not because it is necessary.
but because it befits a free man and is noble:'
In the eight months since the New York tragedy the
western world has begun 10 understand and explore the

irony that one person's terrorist is another person's
manyr. The older. retiring generations will be leaving the
rising generations a huge challenge. And never was it
more important. in this age of spin and mass media
indoctrination. that young people emerge from their
schools with strong powers of intelleclUal discrimination
and a deep understanding of their fellow men and women
across the world. A deeper understanding. indeed, than
that with which my own generation was equipped ...
There has to be openness of debate and an atmosphere uninhibited by excessive regimentation and
regulation. The Stowe House and grounds have always
provided a superb setting for just such an atmosphere and
debate.
G. Wilson Knight. that distinguished scholar and
former member of staff. likened Stowe to one of those

-

big ocean-going liners which dominated travel before the
arrival of the international airlines:
"On a sea voyage you are cut off from the pressures of
society. you are part of a smaller community, unlike the
heterogeneous and impersonal masses of a big city.
While, for a week or more, you live also in direct contact
with the vast and elemental. A new state of mind is
accordingly induced. Friendships flourish. And the sweeter consciousness of your small world may even seem to
approach thai flowering of the humanistic perception for
which the age 01 Pericles in ancient Greece, the courts of
Renaissance Italy and Elizabethan England, or of Louis
XIV, are famed. You are free of the complexities 01 our
complex world. Given a small enough community socially
independent. or in some way cui off from the great social
drag, man can, for a while, inherit his own.
"Slowe creates just such an islanded SOCiety, shut off
from the harsher excesses of the outside world, and yet
in harmony with tree and sky. A society where mulual
kindliness necessarily pervades, making of it a miniature,
or microcosm, of social good .....
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Well. that may be a somewhat rose-tinled speclacles
\ iew. but it does. I believe. comain the essential truth
hehind the polentialjlje~ in a Stowe education. The Houlo.C
and Gardens can provide in:o.piralion enough for a whole
life-lime. The placc i, perfcct for the kind of 'chool necdell to cope with a post-Septemher Illh world. And the
h.ind of people needed to elicit inspiration from the place
arc in place 100. But there is a third dimension to our
ideal. already on lhe drawing board. but not yel buill of
,tone and glass and steel. I refer to the ew Library and
TUlorial Centre.
I use the teml ew Library deliberalely. Libraries
ha\ e changed dramatically over the past few years. A
No\\ Library will be able 10 inspire. inform and edueale
in a quite unbelievably more effective way than an old
ont:o The ew Library will provide the school with a
\ ihrant intellectual focal point. If knowledge is the
enemy of prejudice. then Ihe new library will be our
~lnSWer to September 1 Ilh and all it "ilands for.
"Desire more love and knowledge:' said Shakespeare.

-

'Love' and "Knowledge'. Interesting companions. Fmncis
Bacon also had somelhing to say on lhe ,ubjeet:
"Knowledge ilSClf i~ power:' he wrote. And again:
"The inquiry of truth, the knowledge of truth, and the
belief of truth, is the sovereign good of human nature."
We intend our new library to be the greatest repository of knowledge and trulh our highly leehnieal society
can produce. an inspiring place from which Stoics maysingly and en gruppe - enquire. know and believe. As
you are aware. this new centre of the school'~ intellectual
life will not ju~t be a "new library". with all that entails,
but also a "tutorial centre". This mcan~ that. a.......oon a~ it
is buill. Stowe will be enjoying a new. tutorial-centred
form of weekly le.......on.....
Those of us here with Common Entrance Latin will
know that the word 'tutor' is connected with the L:Hin
·tutus'. meaning ·"'afe'. Those with Latin at a ... Iightl)
higher level of accomplishment will know that it i... abo
derhed from the deponent verb 'tueor'. 'to watch o"er'.
or 'to protect'. There i... a direct correlation between the
fountain of knowledge and truth, which the new lihrary
will offer each and every individual, and the tutorial
transaction which will al~o go on within the building.
From the pursuit of knowledge can come a steadily
growing under\tanding of tnuh and from both. in the
POSI September 11th world. can eOl11e "fely and
protection. nO( ju~t for ourselves but other.... people of
every race and creed. The ew Libra!) and Tutorial
Centre must be the School's answer to Scptcmhcr 11th
and everything which it has ~ubsequently highlighted. It
is my hope that. just a~ we can all remember where we
were when we first heard of the event... in New York on
September II tho so too. we will all remember where v.c
were sitting on June 1.. . 1 when Stowc·... New Libral') and
Tutorial Cenlre was dcdil:atcd, as it is being dedicated at
thi~ very moment. to playing its own slllall part in the
furthering of undcr.. . t:mding between all nation .... thl'
appreciation of <I common humanity. and the 'U:l'lHIlpli . . hment of a that ccntllrie~-old desire for world pt:al'l'.
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King George Ponders on Phase One of the

STOWE HOUSE RESTORATION
[See The Stoic of March 1999 for his previous thoughts]

•

My nag and I

and screen walls

to

as the colonnades

rejoiced last year

were beautifully restored.
The Stoic - 2002

-

Then (August 2001)
scaffolding appeared

on the central pavilion

only to begin disappearing
(May 2002) and leave me
with a distinctly upbeat
background.
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THE

DRAYSON HALL
DEVELOPMENT
The Bursar writes:
The Drayson Hall development started at
the beginning of July and is scheduled for
completion next February. The development is
the enabling work for the reconfigur3tion and
refurbishment of the academic area and
involves the relocation to the sports area of
three !'lqlla~h courts together with the creation
of a multi-gym training centre. a PE classroom
and sports storage facilities. The design

includes space for the relocation of the

Five~

courts when funding becomes available.

The project involves close liaison with the
National Trust. The final result will be not
only to give the school improved facilities in a
more coherent layout but to improve the look

of an area adjacent to the Temple of Concord
and Victory and the Grecian Valley.

--
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Wain
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Below: The School's original sports hall, in the 1920s,
a temporary structure designed by Clough Williams-Ellis.

--
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TEAM STOIC
Those of you familiar with Formula I MulOr Spun
will be awarc of the current monopoly of both thc
Drivers' and Constructors' World Championships by the
Italian based Ferrari team. To combat this Stowe established their very own racing team, and although we are
only involved in the scaled remote controlled versions
our approach was required to mirror much of the systems
in place in a real team, namely design. manufacturing.
testing and teamwork.
Team Stoic was established in order to compete in a
national competition geared towards promoting careers
related to engineering and manufacturing. The Formula
Schools organisation has grown from a small
Oxfordshire base five years ago into a major educational
competition open to all Secondary Schools. The scheme
attracts huge interest and sponsorship from Universities
and Colleges as well as internationally renowned compa·
niCS.

14

The requirements of the competition are ~illlpk. each
team is given the very basic components of a petrol driven radio controlled car. From here the teams are encouraged to design and manufacture a new car. or particular
component pans in order to enhance performance. rclia~
bility and speed. To accomplish this effectively all team,
are expected to seek sponsorship, professional guidance
to aid manufacture and establish promotional materiab
such as web sites and display stands.
Team Stoic were in the unusual position of being
approached by a sponsor, the local Fonnul:l I team
Jordan. Jordan expected the Team to plan and deliver a
detailed presentation on the Team's objectives and how
Jordan's sponsorship would be promoted. As a result
Team Stoic delivered a professional. Power Point led.
presentation to some members of the Board which was
rewarded with a lengthy tour of both the Silverstone
Factory and the Brackley Wind Tunnel Facility.
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Jordan were always keen to ensure that Stoics should
design and manufacture the car so this led to a number of
students spending a great deal or time at both factories
creating the chassis and body shell, using materials and
processes used in the real industry. The resulting car was
of very high quality and following the application of the
livery closely resembled a grand prix car. Jordan's suppon was invaluable but we also needed some financial
support for consumable items and having approached a
number of high profile companies. such as McDonalds,
Brother, Pizza Hut and Mercedes-Benz this support was
provided by Budget Car Insurance.
Having established Team Stoic in September the
team was finally rewarded on 14th June as all the schools
competing met at the Silverstone Circuit to compete in a
number of racing heats. Having been issued with authenlic Jordan Pi' Crew clothing the team certainly stood out
against the lesser dressed teams, attracting interest from
other teams. cvent sponsors, the press and ultimately
SBe Televi~i()l1.
The day ~aw the team experience the true emOlions of
a racing team with the car suffering from radio failure as

,

well as several impacts from other competitors. The
resulting racing performance was disappointing but
given the coverage the team gained future sponsorship
deals should be far easier to gain as we enter our second
season next year. The team were rewarded with 2nd
place in the "Use of Composite Materials" category and
were considered, by many other teams. to posses the best
looking car on the day.
As we enter our second season the Team are interested in new recruits and whereas no experience is required
an insight into manufacturing, advertising and driving
would be an advantage. You would be joining a small but
exciting team that continues to have the backing of
Jordan Grand Prix.
Team Manager:
SJP
Web Master:
Thomas Borwick
Technical Director:
Anosh Netcrwala
Marketing Director:
Matthew Dalton
Andrew Atherton,
Associate Members:
Harry Egerton,
James Bradshaw
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STOWE THE SUBMARINE

HMS
STOIC
The Stoic celebrates
a wartime submarine
with a very special name

-

•

The Ship
HMS Stoic hi.uJ a crew of -t8 men and a di\ ing depth of 350 feel. She \\,a ... in action conMuntly from 19-13 to the
~nd of the war. in m;my area~ of connict but Illo... t notabl) the Far Ea">t. In Ma) 1949 !'lhc wa., deliberately ((meTed
by lifting craft 10 ,ee how far down \he \\Quld go before splitting under pressure. The am,weT wa ... 532 feet. The
remains were sold for ">crap in 1950.

16
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Return to Stowe

The Badge's Design
S-c1ass subs all had names beginning with S. There was an

HMS Sturgeon, for example, and an HMS Stratagem. HMS Stoic,
built in Cammel Laird Yard in 1943, was given a badge by the
College of Arms, as was usual with aJ! newly commissioned ships:
a diamond, half black, half white to represent the Stoic philosophy
of admitting no greys only black and white. However, the ship's
ollicers were less than impressed and approached the school for
somelhing better. The Art Department, led at the time by Robin
Watt, produced a badge featuring a shell and one of the lake
pavilions. The shell may possibly refer to William Kent, who often

The badge was cast in heavy metal and
attached to the conning tower. It disappeared for ever when the ship was deljberately scuppered after the war. Fortunately,
however, two copies were made in 1943,

the second being given to a Mr Davis, who
had invented the Davis Escape Apparatus, a
device enabling the crew of a stricken submarine to escape, even when at the bottom

instructing us to make use of their offered crest. To this nonsense

of the ocean. Even more fortunately, the
inventor's son, C.E. Davis, happened to go
to Stowe in the 19405, share a study in
Temple with Antony Fletcher and give his
studymate the badge. On May II, 1995
Antony Fletcher kindly donated the badge
to the school. It is on display in the Old

we paid no regard and mounted and used Stowe School's offering

Stoic Office and will, in due course, be on

throughout

display in the Reception Room.

used it as a kind of signature. Kent, of course, was one of the major
eighteenth-century influences at Stowe.

"This proposed crest," remembers former First Lieutenant on

the Stoic, Phil Durham, "was submitted to the Admiralty who
referred it to the Heralds Offi.e, who pompously rejected it,

OUf

commission."

--
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THE RAILWAY ENGINE
Ian Hawkins of the
Maunsell Locomotive
Society offers an
update

Those readers with a good memory may recall that
Alexander Medwell-Bates wrote an article in the 1998
magazine outlining the histOf) of the steam locomotive
called "Stowe'. that resides at the Bluebell Railway in
Su ......ex. The purpose of thiloo anicle i~ (0 mention thaI
"Stowe' ha' been bought by a locomotive owning group
of enthusiasts. based at Ihe Bluebell Railway. and that
warlo.. ha......taned on O\crhauling the lender.

"Stowe"

i~

one of only three

~urvivor~

(the other two

are "Cheltenham" and "Repton") from a class of furty
locomotive' (the "Sch'Kll," Class) de,igned by the
Southern Railway', Chief Mechanical Engineer. Richard
Maun,ell. back in 1930. The,e engines were designed to
haul medium weight passenger trains. and they proved 10
be powerful. fast and relatively simple and economical 10
maintain. In modem parlance. Ihey were the railway

equivalenl of a GTi car. Indeed "Stowe" achieved the
highest recorded speed for the class. 95mph on a passenger train, back in 1938. a very respectable achievement.
The new owners of "Stowe" are the Maunscll
Locornotivc Society. a non-profit making group of
approxim<.ltcly 300 individu<.Ils. having as its m<.lin <.lim
the pre\crvation and operation of locomotivcs designed

IH

by Richard Maun,ell. Tu date. we have purcha,ed and
restored three engines. which were in <.I ...orry condition
having been in a 'crapyard for a number of YC<.Irs.
Between them they have \ubsequently notched up over
100.000 miles of ,ers ice on the Bluebell Railway. '0
they ha\e been put to \'cry good u~e. \Ve are now a long
way through resloring a fourth engine that had been
bought from the same scrapyard in South Wale,.
Back in 2000. the then owners of "Stowe'. Montagu
Ventures of Beaulieu. decided they wanted to sell their
locomotive. At the ...ame time they expressed a preference for it to Slay on the Bluebell Railway where it wa...
already on loan. It is very rare for a locomotive of thi ...
quality to be PUI up for ,ale '0 thi, wa' too good an
opportunity to mi". After a bit of hectic fundrai,in,g
"Stowe" was purcha5.ed in September 2000. with a vie\\!
to ensuring it stayed in Sussex where it will eventually be
able to run with an authentic train of pre-war carriage....
in an area where some of the "Schools" Class operated.
Since the purch<.lse. thought has been given to getting
the locomotive running again. As Alex<.Indcr MedwellBates mentioned in his article. a pre\erved \tCal11
locomotive must havc its boiler lifted Ollt of the cha,... i...
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every ten years for examination and then all remedial
work to the chassis and boilcr undcrtakcn. This is all
time consuming and quite expensive. It is also skilled
work and the majority of it has to be undcnaken by the
Bluebell Railway's full-lime stalT in Ihe workshops. At
the moment there is quite a queue of locomotives
awaiting overhaul and no date has heen fixed for when
the overhaul of "Slowe" might start. However. as a
considerable amount of interest had been generated by
the successful purchase of the locomotive. it was decided
to make a ~tart on the lender - that is the locomotive's
coal and waleI' carrying part. behind the cab. This work
can be undertaken whilst waiting for a suitable slot in the
workshops.
The tender is nearly 70 years old and. not
surprisingly having run over 1,000.000 miles on British
Railways. was found to require some major repair work.
The main tender body is made of steel. This was found
to be badly corroded. so it was decided to scrap and build
anew. The chassis was also badly corroded at the front
end so we arc now busy making a whole new large front
section. The main framcs have becomc somewhat rusty
on Ihe inside faces and these arc now being cleaned up
and repainted. The steel rims (known as tyres) on the
wheels are being machined back to a true profile. We
hope to complete the work on the chassis this summer
and then complete the construction of the new tender
tank (for coal and water) next year. This will mean that
we will have achieved a significant step in the overhaul
of "Slowe·· and Ihen hopefully il will nOI be too long

before the locomotive goes into the works for its overhaul.
Finally, a few words about Ihe Bluebell Railway. It
was Ihe first full sized line to be bought and operated as
a preserved railway and has been running very succcssfully for over 40 years. It runs every weekend throughout
the year and daily during the summer. It has been used by
film and television companies and also runs an impressive Pullman dining train. It employs a numhcr of fulltime staff but relies on a sizeable volunteer workforce to
run the railway. Although railway enthusiasts as a breed
do not have a particularly good ··public profile" there is
no shortage of willing volunteers who want to drive and
fire the impressive collection of steam locomotives based
on the line. Accelerating away uphill on a train hauled by
a 120·lon steam engine, in full cry. is one of those "must
do" experiences that have to be savoured. if possible.
Meanwhile. with the agreemenl of the Editor. we will
hopefully be able 10 updale you. al regular intervals, on
progress with "Stowc". We publish our own "in-house"
magazine twicc a year for rnembers. Membership is
£R.OO per annum and if anyone would like to join up,
please write to the membership secretary, George Binns,
2 I Bamlield Close. Hastings. Easl Sussex TN34 ITS.
There is usually a gang of volunteers working outside the
Bluebell Railway's workshops al Sheflield Park, most
Sundays. If you are interested in seeing Ihe locomotive,
ask for the group working on 'Stowe". We will be
pleased to show you around.
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A recent picture of Buckingham station in a railway
magazinc sharply reminded me of the extreme isolation
of the school during the war and immediate po~t war
year!'i. Present Stoics cannot imagine how isolated we all
were in those days. There were no private cars. The only
way to Stowe was by rail.
And so Ihere was the thrice yearly Special school train
from Euston leaving. I think. at 4.15 pmThe new tcrm
seemed to stan right there on platform ten. where Stoics
were milling around. all having to wear those ghastly
trilbies. The atmosphere of apprehensive misery always
reminded me of the passage in Vice Versa whcre Mr.
Bultitude meets Dr. Grimstone at St Pancras on the school
train. the difference being thal there were never any ma!'i·
tcrs on Ihe Irain leI alone Ihe headmaster. Indeed I doubt
whether JF would ever be seen dead on a train at all.
Bletchley was always a bil of a hot spot because Ihe
train waited there awhile to reverse the engine.
Somelimes there were fun and games. The buffel
swarmed with hungry Stoics and, on one momentous
occasion. someone shot out a station light with an air
gun. All simple stuff, I suppose, but the journey was long
and slow, and it was natural 10 gel rid of our high (or low)
spirits.
Eventually we arrived at Buckingham station. which
was perched on a hill to the south of the Lown. Because
our school Irunks had been packed and despalched by
rail about a wcek he fore the end of the holidays (al which
point my heart always started to sink), we had little with
us. so it was easy enough to cram into the small snub·
20

nosed buses thaL awaited us. Thus we arrived on the
North Front to begin another term. At the end of term the
position was reversed. Spirits lifted as the trunks were
sent home in advance. The train always left really early.
I still remember Ihe sighl and sound of what seemed to
be a huge L.M.S. engine hissing at Ihe plalform end in
Ihe lighl of dawn. Looking back. I cannot remember Ihe
train ever being really late or delayed. and this was

•

•

•
•
•

wartime with all the bombing.
It was rare for us to leave the school at all during term
time. save for matches and the occasional cultural visit.

•

We were well and truly isolated. The occasional parent
came to visit. but necessarily by train then taxi or walk
up. Onec we depaned from the stalion for a l.T.C. camp
to Colchester. (eoincidenlally my home town). The

•

journey took all of one boiling ~ummcr day, via
Bletchley, Cambridge, Haverhill and Sudbury to
Colchesler. But we did not mind. In those days, time
~eemed

less important.
I left al the end of 1948 when the school special wa'
still running. I do not know when it stopped. presumably
fairly soon afterwards with the ending of petrol
rationing. Of course the station itself fell victim to the
Bceching cuts a decade or so later. So Stowe now relie~
for access on road transport only, which is just as well in
view of the state of the railways.
I have very fond memories of Buckingham !\(ation. It
was always there, solid and dependable. and
of the school itself.
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Right: Buses wait to take
Stoics to the station in
wartime.
Above: Earlier days. Travel
from the station by taxi.
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WARTIME REMINISC~~
It wa,,; a fascinating exercise to try 10 remember what
wenl on at Stowe in the war. Although it i~ now over 50
years ago. it seems quite vivid.
The first effort was just aftcr the Munich agreement
when Chamberlain bought time for the rearmament of
Britain by sacrificing Czechoslovakia in a very prescient
manner and without that agreement. it now "'CCIl1~ fairly
obviolls the Battle of Britain might well have gone the
other way. We started digging and the evidence is
probably still evident in the form of trcnchc.. bct'Wccn
Chatham House and the Shop. They "ere brutall) hard
to dig - clay and stones - and they ne\er "teemed either
long enough or deep enough. but it \Va .... apparently
imponal1l and even gave a U~ a chance to mi ..... Tugger ,"hieh was not my favourite game!

22

The following ...ummcr the G.T.C. IIwung more
directly into action. It wa... quite vivid when we had to
lake lurns at the top of the Bourbon Tower :-owrting before
dawn 10 look for parachuti:-ots. We were all armed with
rine:-o and a :-.ignaling lamp together with a very :-.m:.111
:-.maltcring of the morse code to convey information to
~omeone miles away who could relay thi ... 10 - I helieve
- the hell ringer:-. at the local church. who would then
:-.ound a general alann by ringing the bell... ! The other
ta!'lk \\ a... to en... ure that Stowe Wa.Il well blac~cd out and
apparently it \Va... invi ...ible from the air at night a... we
ncvcr had any bomb... near u.... In fact we !-law little. but all
fclt that wc wcrc doing our bit. The be...t thing we really
did wa... the farnling it alwa) ......eemed to me that there
\\ erc morc and morc mangle-wursels to hoe and. until
then. I had littlc ide.:! how strenuous farming was. It \Va...
quilc hackhreaking for tender little "ichoolboys and a
wonderful lesson in 1c~lrning how hard farm work really
wa.... In the summer. we were encouraged to do our bit in
making pit prop... in the Lake Di"itrict and "il11all tree"i
were our prey. A team from Stowe did fell tree~ and it
was a wonder to me how shan they were and how vcr).
\eT) difficult mining rnu5.1 be - contanl "itooping
combined \\ ilh choppmg hard rock \\ hich \\ as the coal.
Il \\ a:-. a k ......on Ihal ~eemed far more pertment than
anything in a c1a:-.... rool11. It \loa"i a good Ic on for u.... I
\\-ent on to Trinity Collegc Cambridge. a 0 man) other
Stoic... did. and then into the anny and off to India for .1
great time before being dcmobili7cd when I weill to
America to continue my "itudies. I now live in the USA
and have spent allno... t 40 years a~ profe......or at the
Univcr:-.ity of Vermont where I can U!'lC all the \\ onderI'll I
education thaI Stowe had given me. Now retired. I ha\c
... till come back 10 Stowe \\ ith each of 111) four dlildrcn
in lurn. It bring", bad. vivid memorie'" that I trl:a... ure
indeed.
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JUBILEE YEAR NOSTALGIA
On the Queen's Golden Jubilee we look back to three of the earlier royal visits at Stowe
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Nugent House may appear a small part of a mighty
building. but it has as distinguished an architectural history as many other parts of Stowe. At least fOUf architects
of national repute were involved: William Cleare. Sir
John vanbrugh, Sir John Soane and Sir Clough Williams
Ellis, perhaps with Adam or Pill too. In addition, and
most appropriately for a girls' boarding house. it is the
only area of Stowe where a lady of the family is known
lO

have tricd her hand at architecture.

I 1677-1683: the southern and northern wings
The southern and northern wings of Nugent began as
outbuildings to serve Sir Richard Temple's new house
designed by William Cleare. Sir Richard started the
house soon after his marriage in 1675 and completed it
in about 1683.
The cast end of the southern wing is just visible in the
16805 drawing of the South Front. It appears to be the
long narrow building it remains in essence today. two
stories high, with a pitched roof. No doubt its walls were
of bricks made on the estate and it was roofed with tiles.
The sOllthern and northern wings also appear on the
1680's estate plan number 8 in the Huntington Library,
California, as do the matching pair in the east courtyard.
These wings have some of the few surviving fa~ades
from the 17th-century house. although they have been

much altered subsequently. Similarly, the path in front of
the Houscmistress' doorway is on the line of the original
south front walkway. before the central part of Stowe
House was rebuilt further to the south.
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2 1717-1724: Vanbrugh's 'Olliees': the new
central pavilion and changes to the wings;
the 'prime ministers' bowling green
From about 1717 Vanbrugh began extcn~ive work at
Stowe, Lord Cobham married in 1715 and acquired a
fonune from the Vi go campaign in 1717. Meanwhile
vanbrugh had left Blenheim. allowing him the freedom
to work cbcwhcrc. In June 1719. Vanbrugh visited Stowe
10 see the Coach House and Stables nearing completion.
The Coach House was probably the central pavilion on

the east side of the east courtyard, now part of Cobham
Housemaster's House. a mirror image of the central
pavilion on the west. In August 1724. an account
described Stowe House 'with offices at each end built by
Sir John vanbrugh'. The 'offices' probably refer primarily to the two central pavilions added as in-fills on the
outside end of each courtyard. Nevertheless. it is also
possible that the 'offices' may refer to refacing the four
wings. although they had been built several decades earlier. The low-oblique view shows them with nine tall
arched windows and small square ones above. Surviving
evidence, however, from the north side of the northern
wing of the west counyard and a photograph of 1935 of
the north side of the southern wing. suggests cleven bays
with windows three feet wide. and a central through
archway 12 feet wide. This and the tops to the arches. so
lypieal of vanbrugh. suggest that they were rebuilt at
about this time.
Vanbrugh loved theatrical dynamics in the relmiollships of his buildings to each other. JU!'ot H!'o hi:-. Nclso!1':-.
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Plan of the House (detail), published in Seeley,
Description 01 Stowe, 1780. This is the earliest
detailed floor-plan of this area.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
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E •

southern wing, ca. 1677-1683
northern wing, ca. 1677-1683
central pavilion 01 west wing, ca. 1719
south link (inlill), ca. 1770s
north link (inlill), ca. 1924
Adam Block (Orangery), ca. 1718
site of later corridor from West (Temple)
Colonnade to the old Conservatory, 186
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Scat was the focal viewpoint of the Orangery on the
nonh side. so he aligned his 'Sumer hous' or Temple of
Bacchus directly to the west of his new central pavilion
on the west side of the west courtyard. Given that this
lirSL garden building daLes from 1718-1719. it is likely
that the central pavilion on the western courtyard was
also constructed then. Either Vanbrugh. or someone
doubtless inspired by him. also added the colossal Nonh
Portico La the north side of the house. This is aligned
directly between Vanbrugh's two new central pavilions. a
brilliantly creative dynamic now entirely hidden by the
rebuilding of the I770s. The central pavilion also had a
vital role in hiding the courtyard from the Orangery
which was built about this time.
There is another intriguing feature about the western
central pavilion. The late Sir Laurence Whistler argued
that it appears to have had a pyramidal roof. as seen in
the low-oblique view. This would fit with Vanbrugh's
known interest in pyramids; indeed his later monument
at SLowe was a pyramid 60 feet tall. The small size of the
original drawing, however, makes this no more than a
possibility.
Between the central pavilion and Temple of Bacchus.
just south of the Orangery, was a bowling green. It was
bordered on the west by the new walk down La another of
Vanbrugh's garden buildings. the Rotondo. and could
have been part of his plan. It was here, according to
Forster in 1848. before the present founLain was
insLalled. that the diplomat and bibliophile Thomas
28

Grenville remembered playing bowls as a boy with his
brothers. the laLer Marquess of Buckingham and the
future prime minister. Lord Grenville. This was probably
in the 1760s. since two of his uncles, Earl Temple and
William Pitt. were spectators. along with his father,
George Grenville. Both William Pin and George
Grenville were prime ministers during this decade.

3 The 1770's: enlarging the central pavilion,
building the southern link, and refacing the
south fa~ade of the southern wing
Between Seeley's garden plans of 1756 and 1777. Lhe
link between the southern wing and the central pavilion
was filled in. These plans may be misleading. however.
because the ironstone surrounds to the arches on the west
side match the details of the Orangery so closely that
they may well have been added at the same time. as
adornments on the blank link walls shown in the lowoblique view.
It was probably beL ween 1756 and 1777 LhaL the side
bays of the central pavilion, as shown on the low-oblique
view. were raised by a further storey to their present
height. thus matching the height of the central pavilion
roof. The pitch of the roof now had to be changed from
east· west to north-south, leaving the central pediment
curiously detached on the eastern side. Nevertheless it
matches the end of the raised roof on the northern wing.
which also leaves its end pediment free·standing.
This enlargement of the central pavilion could well
have been part of the greaL rebuilding of the I 770·s. since
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He himself had employed Soane on Buckingham House

the south side of the southern wing was rescaled by then
into five large bays with relieving arches. These match a
key motif on the main south front of the house, and perhaps suggest that Adam or Pitt was involved here too,

again in 1813, as soon as he inherited, and was later to
use him to rebuild Wotton House in 1821. He seems to

have had two aims: to improve his offices and to develop
a new suite of rooms for his wife and himself.
Soane was known for his insistence on attending to

and therefore possibly on the rebuilding of the central

pavilion. The main articulation of the central pavilion,
however, must have been determined primarily by
Vanbrugh's initial design. with its vast arch below a bold
pediment, as shown in the low-oblique view. This motif
was repeated on the ends of the two wings to make them

the most menial of service areas. [11 his Lectures 011
Architecture he argued that 'inferior Offices of every
kind, even those least likely to be generally noticed,'
must be as much an architect's concern as the principal
parts of his composition. He wId the story of Dean Swift

match, but possibly not until the 1770's, since they are

being introduced at Burlington House but immediately

nol shown on the low-oblique view.

running up to the garrets to judge the Lady's house-

4 1817-18: plans by Lady Grenville and
Sir John Soane

wifery. He wanted to see whether the garrets were clean
and well arranged, observing that any Lady would have
her Drawing Room in order. Likewise he would first
examine the offices of a house. in case they were neglected or not understood, since he thought that 'Economy
and Comfort are essentials in an English Mansion', and
an architect neglecting these aspects was to be held "at a
low rate.'

Soon after he inherited Stowe, the second Marquis of
Buckingham, later the first Duke, decided to rebuild the

southern wing and central pavilion. In 1817 he called in
Sir John Soane. His father had already employed Soane
in 1792 to rebuild Buckingham House in Pall Mall and in
1805 to build the Gothic Library in the house.
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The Marquess of Buckingham: Design for Addition to Stowe House, 1817, by Sir John Soane. This is an unexecuted scheme
for re-facing the southern fa9ade of the south Wing; the west wall of the Garter Room is shown on the right. (The Trustees of
Sir John Soane's Museum, drawer 33, set 2, no.6)
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SUdllC: ~lartcd b) pnx.lu\; IItg a plan uf Ddlr} Cuurt
and lhe adjacenl buildings. in August I 17. Some of hi,
\\'or~ wa~ based on the publi~hed engra\ ing of SlO\\'C
Hou,e. bUI he himself made delailed ,kelche' and
mca urcment~ from which to draw up more accurate
plan Hi... work continued through the autumn (he wa~
at Stowe on 6th ovember, plan 5) that year, until. on
lhe ~lh. 81h and 91h April 18 I 8 he provided five delailed
plan ... of the different n()()r~ and r<x)f timber... of the
·Propo!'.ed New Office~' at Stowe. The...e ew Offices
were 10 be 8~ by 22.8 feel. ,lighlly ,mailer than lhe
exi~ting wing~ (ahout 96 hy 25 feet) with 9 equal bays
on !'.outh side. a centml through passage with stairs and
4 unequally spaced window!'. on the nonh along with
two fireplaces. They may have been intended 10 replace
the nonhern wing. but do not ~cem to have been built.
There are two fascinating plan!'. which may give an
indication of the im.piration behind Soane .... projecls.
One. drawn on graph paper. i, labelled 'Skelch for
addition~ to Stowe Hom.e by Lady Grenville' (number
(3), while the other j.., a fairly accurate draft of it:
·Design!'. for additions to Stowe House from a sketch by
Lady Grenville (number 14). This Lady Grenville was

prc:\umabl} Lurd BUl.~lI1ghaJII':'l aUiIl. tilt: "1ft: 01 Ihe
fonner prime minister. Her father was Thoma... Pill" ho
had de,igned much al Slowe in Ihe I 761r, and 1770',.
including the Corinthian Arch and elemenh of the Soulh
Front of the hou ...e. She clearly inherited her father",
pa......ion and had already employed Tatham at Dropmorc.
while her father had employed Soane at Boconnoc. T\\o
of her Grenville brother-in-Iaws had a)..,o (,:alkd III
Soane. who thu!'. became almo...t the family architcl.:t.
The aim of the change\ ...eems to have been to build
a new suite of apanmenl\ for the Buckinghams. merlooking Ihe orangery garden. making the mo,1 of Ihe
afternoon and evening light at this end of the hou ...e. In
the southern wing was to be Lord Buckingham',
Writing Room at the ea't end. then his Dreo;...ing Room
in Ihe cenlre. with lhe (bed) Chamber at Ihe we" end.
An oclagonallobby 10 the nonh of Ihe Chamber allowed
acces... to Lady Buckingham', Dressing Room funher
north in the link. In the central pavilion was to be Lady
Buckingham's Morning Room. with her Maid·... Room
behind. next to Lord Buckingham·... Servant', Room.
Thi... could have worked well. although the bedchamber
might have been a lillIe exposed on the 'oulh-we"'l
corner. In front of the central pavilion, however. was to
he a lelrastyle portico SCi 011 live steps. This would have
changed the balance of dynamics compared with the
nearby Orangery. as well as throwing Lady
Buckingham's Morning Room into the shadows behind.
It was also not centred on the central pavilion and would
have given the whole of thi ... front a lop-sided look
unless much demolition and rebuilding had taken place.
Possibly a related propo...al was to change the ,outh
fa<;ade of the southern wing. Plan 6 shows a bold u...e of
horizontal rustication on the ground noor. 10 match the
adjoining west pavilion. olhing came of any of these
...chemes. The rea ...on may have been ae"'lhclic, hUI
probably lhe Marque" reali'ed lhat Ihey would be 100
expensive for his increa\ingly o,;tretched finance ....

5 The 19th century

The Marquis of Buckingham. Designs for additions to
Stowe House from a sketch by Lady Grenville, ca. 1817,
by Sir John Soane. This is a draftsman's copy of number
13 (Sketch for additions to Stowe House by Lady <GC>
Grenville). It shows a large portico added on the west
side of the central pavilion. It was not executed. (The
Trustees of Sir John Soane's Museum. drawer 33. set 2,
no.14)
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Little structural change look place during the 19th
century. The use of lhe buildings also remained much
the same. The inner or ...outhern counyard wa ... known a...
lhe Kilchen Coun in 1780 and 1921. In 1839 il wa,
called the Clock Yard and in 18~8 Ihe Brewhouse Yard.
The southern wing had Iwo rooms on lhe ground
noor of slighlly unequal size in 1780. By 1817 il
comprised Ihe Bakehouse on lhe easl. lhe Laundry," lhe
cenlre. and Ihe Wardroom at lhe weSI end. In 1848 lhe
Ward Room wa~ u...ed to ... tore furniture and furni ... hings.
Over the Laundry was a Servants' Dormitory. in 1871.
of six beds with "3' japanned green iron ...IUmp bedsteads"; nearby were Ihe Housekeeper's and Cook·:-.
bedrooms. This Dormitory, as il was called in 1921. had
been used as the Barracks for the 2nd Duke':-- Ycom... nry
in the e...r1y 191h century.
The southern link held Ihe laundry Wa... hroolll 111
1839. doublless ilS role from lhe 1770, unlil 1921.
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6 1923: Stowe School and
Sir Clough Williams Ellis

It is not always clear what the rooms in the central

pavilion were called. They may have included the
Women's Room and the Hay Cellar in 1839. In 1848 it

The old bakehouse, laundry and wardroom of the

may have been the West Wing with a mahogany four-

southcrn wing were lirst used by the school as biological

post bed. By 1922 it contained the Menservants'
Quarters.

laboratories. with the preparation room in the former
washroom. now the housemistress' study and entrance.

The northern wing was divided by the central pas-

The original plan had becn for chemical laboratories.

Sir Clough Williams Ellis made plans for the central

sage into two parts. each of which had a central door on
the north

ide. At the west end was the Dairy. with

pavilion both of existing arrangements and of his

rooms above. Thus on 8th April. 1758. John Bennen. the
smith. charged for 'a new Bin to a key for Mr
Wood wards [the gardener] Room over the Dairy: In
1839 Mrs Taylor's accommodation at the Dairy
consisted of a small parlour. living room. wash-house

proposals for conversion. probably in 1924. He changed
linle on the east fa,ade. but on the west inserted a small
circular window at the top of the central arch. and a

and bed room and there was also Mr Humphries' Room.

corridor on the east side. Musicians had their study in the

By 1848. when the Dairy had been removed. perhaps to
Home Faml or ncar the Kitchen. the accommodation

central room; a painting of them, according to some

was extended and known as Upper and Lower Rooms.

The nonh room was possibly the author T.H. Whites

Brewhouse Lodge. with five four-poster beds. The

study. complete with his menagerie. Above was the

Hospital Room may also have been here. unless in the

central pavilion. In 1871 it was called Brewery Conage.

Masters' Common Room. at lirst with a billiard table. In
the north link Williams Ellis inserted steps and an arch-

with two bedrooms. and in 1921 it was described as the

way 10 give staff access to the garden on the west. then

commodious Gardener's House containing I I rooms

called the Masters' Garden.

rectangular window in the north bay of the ground Ooor.
The ground floor became masters' studies. with a

accounts by Rex Whistler. is now concealed on the wall.

and offices.

The ground floor of the western end of the northern

The east end of the northern wing held the

wing could not have a central window added without the

Brcwhouse in lR17. In 1921 this was described as a

removal of the large ccntral chimney. Instead Williams

large Brewery. and in 1871 it was said it could brew 13

Ellis inserted small windows either side to allow the

quarters (presumably over 3 gallons) at a time. The ale

creation of master's studies behind. He also probably

or heer was stored in cellars on the ground floor of the

added the pair of similar windows at lirst-Ooor level.

main house. Nearby, in 1839. were the Engine House.
for the tire engine and 17 canvas buckets in 1871. and

the Bonle-House.
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East and West Elevations, by Sir Clough Williams-Ellis, ca. 1924 (Stowe School, plan no. 18)
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Ground and First Floor Plan, by Sir Clough Williams-Ellis, ca. 1924 (Stowe School, plan no. 18)

7 1959 and 1985:

ugent House

became the first girls' boarding house. In the southern

In the 1950, the biology laboratories were removed
to opposite the old squash courts. The southern wing was

then convened into accommodation for the housemaMcr
of Bruce Hou~c. with staff rooms above. It was probably
at this time that the western relief arcading was removed
from the southern fUlYade and a window inserted into the

blank recess of the west wall. The staff rooms above
were turned into study-bedrooms in 1985 when Nugent

link. lower windows were in~cJ1cd. prohably in the

1950s.
In 1957, once Kinloss had been built, the mastc"

moved out of the central pavilion and inlo the former
headmaster's accommodation ncar the Gothic Lihrary. In
1959 the central pavilion became Nugent House, the
boys' waiting house. Some people liked the pun on 'new
gents'. In fact Nugent was the name of the Marquess of

The Masters' Common Room, Photograph dated to early 1931 by comparison with C.K. Adamson's drawing published in The
Stoic of December 1931 which is labeled 'up to date',
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Buckingham's wife. an appropriate link
given her son's and her sister-in-Iaw's

attempts to rebuild this area with Soane's
help. The dormitory and houseroom were

upstairs, while the housemasler occupied the
central and south bay beneath. wilh lhe
underhousemaster in the northern part of the
ground noor.
In 1987 lhe north link roof was rebuilt to

give corridor access at first floor level. The
underhouscmistress now lives in the old

Brewhouse or Gardener's Cottage on the first
noor. Before it became part of the girls'

house. the late Cyril Alkins. a former
domestic bursar. used (0 reside here in
splendour amidst a host ofYictoriana: he had

The north side of the southern wing, photographed probably in 1935
when the West Pavilion was under repair. It shows a recessed central
arch, perhaps part of Vanbrugh's changes in 1717-24, and also unexecuted plans for external fire escapes.

The Masters' Common Room and Biology Laboratories, a watercolour,
dated 1937, by Peter MacCarthy, teacher of English and Modern
Languages at Stowe from 1935 to 1937; presented to Stowe School by
his daughter, Liz Cowie, in 2001. The three additional semi-circular
windows on the Central Pavilion were added probably in early 1931 to
match the earlier ones in the southern link. The tall windows for the
Laboratory on the right were removed in the 1950s when this southern
wing was turned into Bruce Housemaster's accommodation.

his meals brought from the Kitchens across
Power House Yard in approprialC style on a
silver tray with white linen. The ground floor
has been convened into changing rooms. The

Brewhouse 3( the eastern end of the northern
wing is occupied by the school carpenters.
No member of Nugenl can complain of
an absence of history. From brewery COllage
to biology laboralOry, from dairy lO
domestics' dormitory, Nugent has had them
all. Moreover. there can be few significant
buildings anywhere in Britain for which the
wife of a fanner prime minister has carefully
drawn out her plans on a piece of graph paper
and, in doing so, shown her importance a~ an
early female architect.

THE

The Epicurea11 was an occasional Stowe School publication. As its title suggests, its philosophy was one
of enjoying the present. which it allempted to do with witty verses. cartoons. lampoons and satire.
It must have first appeared in the late 1920·s. when Laurence Whistler was at Stowe, since his brother
Rex was respon;ible for ilS famous cover (reproduced above). The Epicurean famously disgraced ilSelf
on Speech Day 1934. after which the Headmaster. J.F. Roxburgh. banned il. Fifteen years later it came
bouncing back, thriving in the I950's and the iconoclastic I96O's, before gelling banned again. It was
replaced by the ullerly scurrilous. down-market Middle Voice - slUdems of Greek will recognise from
its title the magazine's desire to speak for itself - which in turn gave way in the 1980's to the somewhat
soberer. sponsored-by-officialdom Voice. Brian Stephan. meanwhile. briefly revived The Epicurean in
1977 (and perhaps once in the 1980·s?). Now the editors of this year's Stoic are delighted 10 be
incorporating a small. special issue of its once famous old rival. Who knows? Perhaps one day
The L:.picurea1/ will return the favour?
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Already in training under
their dynamic new coach.
Sven-Goran Bevingson.
the Xl are ,haping up
really brilliantly. Here',
how their laiC" 4-4-2
line-up:
Jezzer "Goldenball" Nichols
Dashing wonder boy
always a terrific header.

Steady Eddie Edwards
Quite a fierce striker,
won't accept 50 percenters.

Pete Farkey
Dainty midfield dribbler,
though also has a good
pass rate.

Johnnie "bench-tripper"
Mole Better on the pitch
than on the bench.

Robbie C Crett
A left-back to treasure; the
further back the better.
Conducts the singing on
team bus with aplomb.

Big Barnie Barney
A big game player; shoots
to kill. His deep geographical knowledge always a
great boon on team bus.

Stevie Battistuta
A strong lad &
philosophical too.

Dave Grenville-Fletch
Nifty player, always
immaculately groomed.

Lionel "hunky unky" Weston
Good on the ball (especially
if oval-shaped). Known as
something of a play-maker.

Dave E Benjamin
Plays with a real flourish.
Music to our ears (if only he
wouldn't rallentando in the
later stages of a match).

Team manager:
Sven-Goran Bevingson
Has changed team's style
from push-and-run (push
opponent and run away)
to the classical long ball
(give hefty kick & shout
'Yours. mate'). One of the
game's deep thinkers.

Doc Davie James
Good at holding centres,
especially international
ones. Leads team training
in mangrove swamps of
Borneo.
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THE STOWE HOUSE RESTOR
2

1
Walk straight
into piece of
scaffolding.

4

3

5

Return to start.

I

"'-...1

25

!""ooI

26

27

28

29

30

Mistake housmaster for site
foreman.

Miss 2 goes.

49

48

31
Overheard by Proctor
complaining about
"that ruddy scaffolding".

One week's sanctions
and miss 3 goes.

47

Hide studymafe's
essay in cementmixer.

46
Hit on head by
tumbling urn.
Taken to San.

Go back to
square 1.

Remain on 46
but miss 5 goes.

45

•

TION GAME
tleviSetI by AI Bianco

6

7
Sell stamp
collection and
donate proceeds
to Phase 6.

8

9

10

11

Forward 6 places.

12

18

17

16

15

Go to San and
miss 3 goes.
Restart at 16.

14
Send visiting lorry
driver to laundry
instead of temporary Reception.

13

Back 1 place.

32

33
Trip over bucket
of limewash.

34

35

36

37

Trip over another
bucket of limewash.

Back 3 places.

Back 3 places.

38
Trip over housemaster's dog licking up jimewash.
Back 3 places.

44
Romantic assignation under the
scaffolding, 3 am.
Expelled from
game.

43

42

41

39

40
Sprain ankle just
before start of
Marathon.

Run in London
Marathon to
sponsor Phase 5.

Back 8 places

Forward 1 place.

FAME
AT LAST
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FROM PAST PAGES OF THE EPICUREAN
June 1968: THE TREENEID

From December 1949: EXPEDITIONS

(George Clarke (alias 'Clobby Narke'), Ail/allY
Lloyd Gild the Forestry Club were doing great
,hiugs in 'he Krolmds a/the Time)

,; To London, 10 London we travel by bus;
Academy pictures don"t interest us!"
.. Then what is the point of your journey today?"
" To go to the pictures and see Danny Kaye."
" To Stratford. to Stratford. the home of the Bard;
We don', care for drama whoever is starred."
.. Then why are you going to Stratford so farT"
.. To spend both the intervals oul in the bar."
.. To Oxford, 10 Oxford, a concert to hear;
But we do not care for the Illllsic. we fear:'
.. Then why do yon go to the concert, my friend?"
.. For the sake of the supper we get at the end."
.. To Warwick, to Warwick, a castle to sec;
But crockets and cusps do not interest me."
" Then why, may I ask, are you making this visit?"
.. Well ... there may be some fun and
I don't want to miss it."

Inspire. 0 floral Muse. this song I sing,
That I may come and praises with me bring.
I write of trees and woodlands' soft delights,
Of bosky downs and creeper-hidden heights
Where human foot ne'er trod till NARKE arrived
And from thy forehead fair the love locks scythed,
With no restraint to cherry, ash or spruce
But let his fearful band of workers loose.
They chop and brash with adamantine steel,
Thus Ian and Archie, little Ib and Niel.
The Lytteltonian, while our hero smiles
" How goes it, Stephen?" adding to the piles
Of broken pine and Methuen-sawn Scotch Fir.
Now Charles, a forester beyond compare,
Looks at his watch - " 0, Sir, 'tis after three."

,. 0 never mind, there's only one more tree
To cur." In this bare wood the rest are gone,
The prey of
and hatchets sharped by stone.

G····

From April 1959: CAESAR'S SONG
(Shortl." after the arrival of" My Fair Lady")
I'm getting murdered in the morning,
Ding dong the swords are going to chime:

To see what it entails - look in the entrails,
But get me to the Capitol on time.

From March 1962: Cartoon
Headmaster, Donald Crichton-Miller (who came to
Stowe from Feltes), 011 the lookoUT for late arrivals TO
Chapel.

I'1ll getting murdered in the morning,
Casca is going to run me through,
Metellus Cimber, Decius and Cinna,
and Marcus Brutus - even you.
I'm getting murdered in the morning,
Freedom and tyranny will die:
So they think ho ho - little do they know,
I'll see them all at Philippi.

From June 1968: THE NEWEST FOLLY
(all attack

Oil

the lIelVly built Lytte/toll)

Eanh hath not anything to cause more glare;
Dull would he be of soul who could pass by
A sight so fearsome in its travesty:
This vista new doth like an ulcer wear
This purple brick adornment; silent, bare,
Glinting panes. shining chrome and dustbins lie
Open unto the fields and to the sky ...

Much have I travelled in the realms of cold,
And many goodly schools in Scotland seen;
Round many stony pillars do I lean,
Which o'er my head the chapel roof uphold.
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December 1977: TO MATTHEW ARNOLD
- IN MEMORY OF HIS FATHER

By drawing Tracey's bUllOCks on the desk
And writing .. Knicker," on the cla......room wall.

(All arwck Oil heartllJess alld phlllsnIHsm)

i\i calm tonight
The lake is stll. the moon lies fair
On the Nonh Front; behind Stowe Church
The

1ie3

A match gleams and is gone: and the Corinthian Arch.
Hideouli and vast. assens a transient power.

Come to the window; sweet is the night air
After the sultry stench of beds
Where rows of linorting sleepers lie.
Listen! you hear the bovine snore
Of sensual Stowe. whose minds al rest take wing
Dreaming. perhaps. of Tina. Elvis, gin,
Tremendous kicks for touch which bring

Ah, friends, let us be true
To our ideals; let us dye our hair
And span a single ear ring and wear
Loud tee-shins. denim jackets ripped in tl'O
And hammer out Punk rhythms night by night
And hope our battered ears can stand the strain:
If we can just stay moderately light
And gel the boot in Ii"t we'll be alright.

From December 1977: Cartoons
MW and GMH

Eternal adulation in.
A gardener long ago
Saw this uncluttered landscape and there came
into his mind vistas of rolling lawns
and lowering elms; we.
making obdedience to the great god Games.
Plant there a rugger pitch and the first tee -

A sea of mud
Where daily by the hour in the pursuit
Of manly vinues painfully we grovel,
Beneath the windows where

The tedious long depressing hours
Happily we beguile

EPICURIA

P 0

,
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Below:
The June 2002
gathering at the
Oueen's Temple of
present and former
Stowe Scientists,
marking the
retirement of

MWandGMH
Right:
MW&GMH

GMH
Michael Hornby ani\'cd at Stowe in
1971 at an exciting time in the development of the Science Depanmenl. a.." a
new. purpose-built block to replace Lhe
first science area (now occupied by the
Classics Depanment and the
ugent
Housemislress' residence) was taking
shape next to the Sanatorium. A fier a
year he joined the fomlidable chemistry
team headed by Charlie Macdonald.
and then the 100e Anthony Pedder. in
their mo\c to the splendid new laooratoric~. To a dedicated scientist with a
lo\c of nature embarking on his tcaching career. this mU'it indeed have
~cemed the very best of both worlds: excellent modern
laboratory facilities in outstandingly beautiful natural
and historic surroundings.
Although he srancd his academic life 3!o. a chcmi!o.l at
Oxford. Michael developed an increasing imcrc!<ot in biochemistry as he embarked on a research career. indulging
for several years in the intricate naval manoeuvre of
"post-doc'ing" much favoured by young scicntists in the
60·s. These travels LOok him to the USA (where he also
learnt to love sausages and bacon with maple syrup!).
St. Andrews (where he learnt enough golf to cnable him
to win the annual !'.Iaff tournament at Stowe MJme year!'.
later!). and finally to Edinburgh. where he found hitmelf
enjoying teaching medical students. Thi!'. experience
crystallised his intere...t in a teaching career. and enahled
Stowe to secure a young scientist with a wealth of
expertio;e as a practical 'bench' chemist a!'. well interests
and experience extending through biochemi!'.try into
biology and natural history. This provided a valuable link
between the Chemilitl) Depanment and the growing
Biology Department. and Michael happily taught some
Lower School Biology for many years
Thus for three decades "Doc Hornby',' lab has been
the place where Stoic:-. have been stimulated and
challenged in a gentle. good-humoured way by a teacher
respected for his huge breadth of scientific knowledge.
his practical skilb and his mastery of his subject.
Michael is at his happiest when solving chemical
problems. be it with a struggling 5th fonner or a highnying Ox bridge candidate. in a hand!'.-on way with the
help of a rack of test-tubes, a Bunsen burner and assorted
boules of reagents. Beyond Stowe he has contributed
nationally as Principal or Chief Examiner ..It A-level and
GCSE in both Chemistry and General Studies over many
years. Currently he is Chief Examiner for the new A2
level exams in Biochemistry and Environmcntal
Chemistry for the OCR Board. and hopes Lhis will
continue into retirement to keep in touch, keep the grey
mailer al:tive - and keep his pension topped up!
Michael's calihre as an academic chemist has ensured
that he has made an impact on univer!o.ity level chemiMry

-12

teaching too. hi ... <..-10...(" lin~ ... "Ith
O'<.ford in particular ha\ Ing been 1110... t
valuable. He can be justl) proud of the
fact that the two l11onogmph...
(Fou"dClf;01J.f of 0rr:WlIC Clln"i 'itry)
have proved to be thc mo... t ... uece ......ful
in the 0 P Univc.....it\ Pnmer ...erie...
for Chemi'\tr). A gn.~al ...ource of
plea,ure too thaI the chemical ...truclure, for the liecond HJ)um..: "cre put
together by Yuki Soga. \\ ho joined
Slowe in the SiXlh Form from Japan
il;j
no\\
completing
her
and
Biochemistry degree at Oxford.
Outside lhe ...cicnce department
Michael had responsibility for Univer...ity Enlrance.
General Studies and Upper School through the 1980',.
but it was the role he wa... able to playa... Senior Tutor.
from 1988. in restruclUring the lutorial sY!'otcm in the
School that gave him 1110,t pleasure. He broughl to Ihi ...
posl the measured. wise and above all. dceply caring
approach that has characterised his dealings with own
tutor group over the years. Ironically the reforms which
gave every boy in the Lower School a House-hasctl tutor
for the first time also g;wc risc to girls-only Upper
School tutor groups in the girls' houses. Having had his
arm twisted by Emrlla Taylor. Michael gladly joined the
Lyttelton team and has provided invaluable support to the
girl~ and the Housemislresses ever liince. On duty nights
his pack of marking in a carrier bag would ...eldom get
touched as a plethora of girls sought his help not only
with Chemistry but also Maths. Physics and Biology
prep. uni\'er!'oity prospeclU...e... and crosliword.... Hi ......eemingly limitless knowledge \\ ill be sorely missed. Rumour
ha ... it that it "a!\ here that Michael. a late convert to lhe
joys of popular tele, ision. first fell for the allure of All)
McScal. to the extent of taping the show to take back
home and walch again~
Michael"s finger on the pulse of Stowe gossip proved
invaluable to the Hou!'oe ...taff in pinpointing those in need
of a little Ll.c. House dances were cen.ainly not his cup
of tea nor. as hc will readily acknowledge. \\-ere team
sports but he could alway, be found at both supponing
Stoics and staff alike. Happy to hold a ,topwatch or keep
!'ocore at sponing event.... when it came to taking exerci...e
il was in outward bound activities thtH Michael revelled.
Starting with the D. of E.. which he took charge of for
lhree years. he introduced climbing. caving. l:tllloeing
and fishing 10 the BrunLc and Silvers' experience. With
Andrew Wild he initiated the Stowe Mountaineering
Club in 1973. embarking on regular c1imhing trip... to
Chepstow and Derbyshire. Then followed a >(,1" crfort
running a Caving Club. disappearing down holes in the
ground in the Mendip!'.. Dcrby~hire and Yurbhire. taking
great pride in the fact that several Stoic... took these
purliuits on to univer!olity and beyond.
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A veteran of the lirst two Stowe expeditions to Nepal
where his encyclopaedic knowledge and love of flora and
fauna were a huge asset, Michael re-charged his batteries
by returning there in 1985 during a sabbatical term. helping to set up a Conservation Education Programme in
Chitwan. He hope!'. hi!'! broad interest in the natural
world. which amongM other things has seen him keep the
monthly wildfowl counl at Foxcole Reservoir for many
years. will be su...tained hy the mountains and lakes of
Cumbria in his retirement.
Michael i, a scholarly person who believes that the
brain need, to be kept active by exercise and by feeding!
ot perhap, surprising then to find him on the one hand
running the Bridge Club for many years and relishing thc
,UCCC\"t of the Stowe team in reaching the final of the
Daily Mail Plate at Sheffield on one occasion. On the
other hand it follow!'. fairly nalurally to find him in the
early 19xcr.. nol content with just wine-tasting as a
civili!'.ed activity but educating Stoics in the joys of winemaking through the activities of Zymase - Stowe's very
own 'official' brewing society.
A more enduring activity has proved to be Anacrcon,
i.l catering/cooking/dining club which Michael & Janet
took over in the early 1980's. Vancouver Lodge has been
the scene of many memorable meals organised, prepared
and consumed by successive generations of Stoics.

Vancouver Lodge also provided a home. and extended
family. for Stowe sixth form girls for ten years beforc the
girls boarding houses Came into being. Before that Janet
initiated the Dadford Playgroup at Vancouver and has
since retained an active interest in local primary schools
as Governor at both Chackmore and Page Hill. Mu!'.ic
and teaching are both strong threads running through the
Hornby family. with Sarah. Emma (Dr. Hornby mi') and
Will also all invohed in education at one level or another
in their career!'.. Jane"!'. Illu!'.ical talent!'. on 'cello and
voice hu\c ~cr\'ed Stowe well over the yearo;; in lhe
orcheMra and choir.... On the other hand Michael needed
some persuading to join the Choral Society but singing
Verdi's Requiem in the Alben Hall proved a memorable
expenence.
Amongst the chemical element~ there exists a group
of metals. the Noble Melal!'.. known for their lustre. their
durability and. !'.ince ancient time!'.. their worth. If
chemistry teachers could be similarly classified. then
Michael would surely be placed amongst those precious
metals. As a colleague his amiable nature. his wisdom.
his dry sense of humour and his eminently practical,
good common sense in his appro:lch to his subject have
colltributed much to the happy working atmosphere in
the Chemistry Depallment and its academic success over
the last three decHdcs. Many gcncrations of Stoics have
benefited from his wide knowledgc of the
applications of chcmistry in everyday life. and
aspiring Oxbridgc candidates have found themselves tested by an academic chemist of
considerable intellect. giving Ihem a foretaste of
lhings to come. To say Michael will be greatly
missed by his teaching colleagues and technical
staff is an understatement. Our sincere thank.s and
best wishes go with him and Janet in (heir
retirement.
'Doc Homby' precious metal? Yc!'.. Pure Gold!
SHU

Left: GMH and

hiS

mole-cule

Below: Janel Hornby
at the Stowe Scientists' gathering
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MW
Dr Mike Waldman. who retired Ihi'i
\ummcr after Ihiny-two year", aI Stowe.
ha~ been a remarkable schoolmaster who
ha~ made an enormous contribution to
our (.'ommunity. It is hard (0 do justice in
a few ~hoJ1 words to a personalily as
warm and generous. as loyal and large.
Fir~t mu~t come the startling fact that
for over three decades he ha~ been Head
of Geology. an ali-singing. ali-dancing.
in~pirational one-man-band. who has
taught. educated and clllcrtaincd several
hundreds of hugely appreciative Stoics.
An experl in his field. Mike has had that
happy knack of not just eliciting the best
from the most scholarly. but supponing the weak and
encouraging the faint-hearted. making Geology a
~limula(ing experience at all the ability levels. For the
much revered' Doc' has always been a schoolmaster first
and an expert second. That he has worn his erudition
lightly is characteristic of this deeply Illodest man.

For Illany year<;; Mikc"<;; (Jeolog! lah
was on the top floor of the Adam hlock.
To a non-Geologist it looked a linle like
an Aladdin"s cave. a cavernous rool11
full of various nooks and crannie .
exhibiting various fascinating "pecic...
of rocks. with Mike presiding o\er it
all. genie-like. with unfailing bonhomie. In the 1970·s. of COUP,C. hl: \\01"not the bow-tied elder statesman of later
years. but even more dapper. from hi:-wavy black hair to the widest pair of
llair~ (his ~ide of Carnaby Street. But
the wit. the repartee. the sheer delight in
word~ and all things intellectual have
remained con\(ant over the three decades. And thu~
Geology with the ·Doc·. for those lucky enough to
undertake iL. has alway~ been one of the great plea...urc ...
of Stowe. like the view from the Palladian Bridge on a
summer evening or an open-air concert at a lakc~ide
pavilion. Indeed Geology ha\ been very much a Stowe

!
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speciality. a valuable extra Science which helped so
many qualify for a course in further education who might
not otherwise have done so, and a Science with particular
relevance to the Stowe environment. Although Mike's
retirement has seen the subject dropped from the
curriculum. the fine geological collection he built up
remains in store. as an encouragement for future
cndcavour.
Mike was also. for fourteen years. a very
distinguished housemaster. taking over Bruce from Brian
Meod in 1979. Six years later he and Hazel presided over

the movc to the present. purpose-built house. There were
big chonge, afoot in the boarding houses during the

whole of Mike's tenure. some quite revolutionary. Those
changes were effected in Brucc particularly smoothly.
for Mike is such an easy communicator. His was a
civilised. competitive House, with a slrong intellectual
core. and he seemed to attract the larger-than-life
individuals. His was a House in which YOll would have
had to try hard to feel an outsider.
Mikc's commitment to Stowe. of course. spread well
beyond his devotion to his Department and House. A finc
angler himself, he did an cnormous amount to cstablish
fishing as a popular school activity, with ny-tying on

Mondays a particular highlight for many. He eooched
rugby for many years. In the pre-National Trust doys

Mike was one of a number of masters - George Clarke,
Antony Lloyd. Mike Hornby and John Dobinson notobly

among them - who took an extremely active part in
involving Stoics in a wide variety of projecls of nature
conservancy within the grounds. Since those far-off days
Mike has been busy on any number of extra-curricular
fronts. In Icisure momcnts. too. he would be regularly
supporting thc school. whether as organiser and captain
of the cricketing Occasionals or treading the light
fantastic in a staff play. Can there ever have been a
scurvier pirate of Penzance or cockier cockney barrowboy"

And

fortunately his (Oscor-nominoted")
performance in Guys wuJ Dolls remains for posterity on

videotape.
In saluting Mike one must also bring in the power
behind the throne. the devoted Hoze\. One of Stowe's

unsung heroines, Hazel would not just identify herself
with everything Mike did. but very frequently go beyond
the call of duty. as in the boking of 0 birthdoy coke for

each and every member of the House. Fully occupied
herself. not least in her teaching at Akeley Wood ond in
bringing up the delightful Penny. Amanda and Ben. she

has also given her time. as generollsly as
unobtrusively, to the many calls of the community.
As the pantechnicon busied itself outside Paper
Mill last August and all those books were somehow
found travelling space, it seemed - as indeed it was
- the end of on em. We thonk them both for all they

have done. and been, and wish them every joy in
their new life up in Yorkshire.
AGM

MW and a core of limestone
from the Grenville colonnade
Below: Penny and Hazel Waldman
at the Stowe Scientists' gathering
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DSB
David Barr joined Ihe Engli<h
Department here in September 1988 and
he ha~ been a rnOlil industrious. innovative and succclisful teacher ever since. He
rapidly showed himself 10 possess the
academic and personal qualities required
10 make him a successful teacher of
English and Drama at various levels:
high-po" ered bUI also s) mpathetic 10 the
needs of those he is dealing with. Da\ id',
literary mind is very sharp indeed"" ilh
both shrewd and imaginative qualilic!-o far
beyond the level normally encuuntereu in
a schoolmaster. David works with speed
and conscientiousness. He is a charismatic teacher who wins support from hi\
pupils through convincing them that the work is worthwhile and he i'\ worth working for. His results at all Icvcl\ have heen consistently excellent. He stimulated
clever Stoics and encouraged the weaker ones and both
catcgories have perfonned extremely well under his tutelage. David 'eemed equally at home when teaching a
Third Foml or when teaching Oxbridge candidates. the
grcater majority of whom succeeded in gaining places.
David has contributed enormously to the varied life
of a boarding 'chool and everything that he has done ha;
heen done with energy and efficiency. In 1995 he wa<
promoted to being the Head of Theatre Sludies and the
quality of hi< <chool plays has been exceptionally high.
with fine productions of Shaw's The Milliunaire.H, Li'
Malade Imat:il1l1ire. Amadem. The Dumb Wllitel: Sill'
Stoops to Conquer. Our Country'!} Good and Tile
Importance of IJeil1!: £(/nle!}t.

Theatre Studies have prO\ed extremely popular and succe!o.sful. Hi\ imuginati\e
efficiency. standard of cxcellence and
enthu!'oia!'om put thi!'o new \ubjcct finnl) on
the map. He ha~ a clear idea or "hat he
want!'o. emphal\i!'oing at all time ... the literary. textual a!'opecl of drama.
David ran the Community Scn icc for
man) )ca". imol\ing hundred\ of Stoic\
in prO\ iding \UPJX)rt for the cider!) and
needy in and around Buckingham. all a\ a
dircct re...ull of David's care and the brilliance of hi~ organisation. Particular!)
memorable was the Chri~tJ11a~ Party.
organi\cd each year. For "'OIllC time.
David ran the ...wimming. again with effi·
ciency and !'oucccs~. and he ha... been a loyal. \uPl'xmi\'e
and cllectivc A~si~tant Housema~tersince hi ... arrival. His
judgement of boy~ and girls is \cr) a....tute: he i\ cOInpa...·
sionatc but never ~cntimcntal.
Our...ide the School. David has marked for the
Univcr... ity of Cambridgc Local Examination Syndicate
al A-level in Engli,h and for AEB in A-level Theatre
Studies. He has carried through his responsibility as an
HMC Inspector of English and Drama and ha~ ras~cd on
u~eful advice a~ we await in~pc(.·tion again at Stowe.
David is well liked by colleague, who enjoy hi, ,ometime!'o caustic. but alway~ highly articulate. Irish wit. David
own~ a beautiful house in Oxford and i~ an active member
of the ni\'ersity Church of SI. Mary the Virgin. We wish
him well a!'o he goes to assume a ~enior post <It Magd<llen
College School in Oxford. We shall miss him very much
and look forward to many rcturn vi"its.
PASF

PVC
Before the cult of thc anonym nccc......itated ludicrously contrived nomcndature~. the MRCA wa!'. a big
deal. Later to become the Tornado. The Multi Role
Combat Aircraft appeared in model form in 1974. and
the blurb on the box spoke of it being able to accomplish
almost any function one could ask - reao;onably or otherwi\e - of a fighting aircraft. Bomber. fighter. reconnai.,...ance. ground ...uppon. interceptor. There was nothing.
Airfix a!'osurcd me. this aeroplane could not do in a military context.
The matter warranted little thought over the dccadc~.
but now, assessing Philip Cottam's eight year contribution to Stowe. I am minded of that glue-\plattered text.
You sec. one might expect a Pembroke Historian to be a
first ratc academic and Head of History: one would not
collapse with ,urprise to learn that a Major in the Royal
Regiment of Artillery knew how to keep the troops up to
t3\k: and wc would. of cour...c. expect of a fomler
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Sedbergh Houo;;em;:hter an awarene\'~ of young people\
peccadilloes and frailties. Vet as Philip moved from Head

of Hi<tory to Proctor he took upon his shoulders the burden of Atlas: indeed even that Titan might have baulJ...ed
at running the CCF. its camps. School punishment ~y~
tems. prefect training. calendar commiuces. Speech
Days. visiting speaker programmes and a range of other
activitie~ as curious as school Mew. But there wa\ no
sen« of Ihe high and mighty about Ihe man: Philip waa!'o at home with the niuy-griHy. minuting furiou ... l) for
SMT. as he wa~ with the big ideas - which he offered to
the l\ame body after careful thought drawn form a deep
well of experience both in and out of school. Perhap\ it
was the life of the Bedouin that kept the mind \0 acti\e:
Badger!'! Clo!o.e. Stowe Vicarage. a Grenville '!uitt: and
Fil'lher\ Field in Buckingham all hou ...cd the hook ... : and
Philip. more importantly. had read Ihem.
Burn~ posits that "Man's inhumanity to mall I Make'!
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countless thousands mourn". but it kept one chap in gainful employment for ten minutes each morning as he dealt

through the dining room in scenes reminiscent of

with the wretched from his small cell in Plug Streel.

ThemlOpylae•... Philip was not the man for the self-pity-

"Send them to Philip" became a ubiquitous response to

ing to approach with gripes about being overworked.
Yes. Philip's departurc mean:-. Mary can c10sc the
staff dining room on time now in the cvcning~. and there
will. admittedly. be fewer anecdotc!'! of anny capers for
colleagues and Stoics to ponder. But a...k tho:-.e Stoics

the SMT. leaching Visual Studies. funnelling hundreds

any demand for court. judge and jury for Stoics who had

strJ.yed. And it wa:-. not merely from his troglodyte·...
haven that he contemplated the fallen with Solomonic
eye: in the ground". Club. Sixth Fornl Centre. academic
site and Buckingham itself. the Proctor. a one man
AWACS. scanned and assimilated. How remarkable.
thercforc. that Stoics spoke of their nemesis with an

about lhe Proctor and they will (unknowingly. I fear)
echo Goldsmith. marvelling 'That one "nail head could
carry all he knew". Our village may nOI be deserted. but
there will a gap created by the absence of Philip's

affection adolescent> usually reserve only for people

who run bar!'!. They saw military systems tempered with
flexibility. rectitude with empathy. authority with compassIOn.
And '0 did the Common Room. Staff duty rosters
were the product of Philip's fair. systematic thinking. If

a man of Philip's intelleClUal calibre was prepared to gi\e
so much energy and time to humdrum necessities. there

wamllh. humour and conviviality as much as by the loss
of hi:-. professional contribution~ to the School that will
not easily be filled.
So it is with as much affection a:-. admiration that all
in our community wish Philip and his family deserved
success in London. where Halliford School receives a
real MRCA of a Headmaster - jack and master of trades.

was liule anybody else could offer in the way of plausi-

ble exeu:-.e:-.. Extend that into almost every crevice of
Stowe life: on mountainsides. in CCF huts. on House
duty in Grenville. challenging lOp History sels. enriching

The Tornado is. of course. still in service after all these
years and slicing the planct·:-. skies at twicc thc ~peed of
sound. I just hope Halliford can keep up.
CJE

11M
For tcn year~ Ian has blazed like a
meteor acro!oo:-. the Stowe horilon. trailing a double glow. one purely artistic
the other theatrical. In Ihe An School he
\\a... long an inlegral pan of that famous

Ian made Ihe theatre fun. enormous
fun. Each new first night he treated with

undiminished anticipation and excitement. Of cour:-.e the air would be ten~e
with the excitement of it all. Emotions

triple acl. SCOll. Melber and McKillop.
\\ hich probabl) eclipsed even the
fabled )ears of Robin and Dodie Wall

would run high. and. in the Jailer days. E-

mails might wing Iheir way like \critahlc
exocets. But the end re:-.ult wa:-. alway:-.

of glorious memory. For not only did

wonderfully good. Tbe set'. lighting and

the triple act produce Grade As like so

sound provided by Ian and his team were

many rabbit~ tumbling fonh unceasingly from a magician's hat. bul. like the

of a quality out of all proportion to what

Wall'. they made the Art School a place

to which pupils would gmvit3te at all
hours of the day. being such a friendly. as well a,

stimulating. environment. lan's fine draughtmanship was
a crucial component in this quite remarkable team.
80th thcatre:-. ha\e derived enormous benefit over the
paM decade from lan·:-. Il.:chnical direction. In that \ener-

we directors might have expected or
deserved.
Ian is. of course. essentially an entertainer. He il'i brilliant on the piano and ju~t a:-. good up on
the boards. putting over a :-.how-...topping number with
the panache of a Jack Buchanan. a:-. tho...e who "aw
Grease will testify. He is also a man of vision. And
tbough. sadly. his excellent ideas for Stowe as a cenlre of

able building. the Roxburgh Hall. thank> to lan's exper-

the performing arts fonhe local area have not as yet been

tise and unnagging cnlhusia:-.m. many improvement:-.
were effected and new ...ystems implemented. not lea:-.t
the rcccnt acqui\ition of one of the most advanced computeri~ed lighting programmes in the country. BUI perhap~ ahove all COI1lC:-. hi~ creation and nouri:-.hment of
that very "'pcl:ial hanL! of devotee~. the Stowe Thealre
Crew. who havt.: ~erviet.:d play~ and other events so well.
To be a memher of Ian \ black-garbed team wa... to
belong to an elite corp.... a body devoted to the twin
eoncept~ of tC~111l ... pirit and individual respon~ibilily.
The kind of thing. indeed. that education i:-. all about.

taken up. his whole-hearted efforts in support of Robert

Secret have seen Stowe Opera become an accepted profe:-.:-.ional. summer festival. Thai The Times :-.hould compliment his fine lighting design for thi:-. year':-. Don
Car/os was particularly appropriate.
Thank you, Ian. for all you gave 10 our live:-. in your
own inimitable way. May the meleor hl<.I/.e just a:-.
hrightly over Berkshire a:-. it ha:-. done over Ihe placid
grove:-. of Stowe ~
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Someone recently c;aic1 that the only difference

bet"een Stuan and Oa\id Seaman (A"enal and
England) "as 'he length of hair! The Staff Soccer Team
\\ ill no\\ need to look to the transfer market to replace

'heir goalie of the past fe'" years.
It i~ nine year, to be exact since Stuart joined the
Common Room at Stowe a:-. a member of the Modem

Languagc!'l Department and he and

hi~

wife. Mary.

qukkly became involved in both the ~chool and the
wider community. They now leave with their two lovely
children. Jack and Katie. to move

(0

a new life and new

challenge, in Southampton.
Stuan had not been at Sto"e \e" long before he was
appointed Head of Depanment. a position in \\hich he
dcmon~traled hi~

abilitic!t not only

a~

a linguiM but as a

con . . iderate and caring manager of people and adminis-

tration. Indeed his juggling skills were also rapidly
employed as full and pan-time colleagues. foreign
assistants and pupils needed guiding. organising and
cajoling. Stuart has lead a very successful department
and overseen all the latest government educational
wheezes with skill. wi!:.dom and humour.
During Stuart's years at Stowe he has been attached
to Temple House where he has ably assisted Messers
Kreeger, Henderson and Lewis. He has been a tutor to
boys in the Lower School and more lallerly in the Upper
School. a task that he has undertaken con\cientiously
throughout. In fact I believe am correct in thinking that
one panicular pupil. Alex Kemble. h" been fonunate
enough to have had Stuan's guidance throughout his five
years at Stowe - a lucky boy indeed!
In Chapel. stafT and students have witnessed a very
important a!o.pect of Stuan'!o. life - hi ... deep commitment
to Christianity. His beliefs are clear and challenging and
all those boys and girls whom Stuan has prepared for
Confirmation will have benefited from hi:-. integrity,
wbdolll and kindnc~~.
Away from the academit: front. Stuart has played
Illany other active roles within the school community, not
lea:-.t a~ an excellenl male lead in the Staff produclion of
the mu~ical 'Sweet Charity', where hi, con ...idcrable talent contributed to a very ,uccessful ...how, I have it on
good aUlhority that the direclor of that panicular event
valued his skill. his enthusiasm and his loyalty very
much indeed,
Over the years Stuart has also demonstrated great
sponing talent. not only as a player but also as a coach of
rugby. hockey and tennis. Boy' who have heen coached
by him will not fail to have been impressed by his energy.
enlhusiasm and commitment, together with his loyalty
and honour, all of which were assumed by any teams that
he coached. His demonstrations of 'scissor moves' in
rugby, hi~ overhead smash in lenni~ and hi~ full-length
penalty "'avc:-. in :-.occer will long be remembered.

Not only in the sponing arena has Stuart gi\en his
time and dedication. but he has also a~sisted with the
Ou~e of Edinburgh Award Scheme at Bronze L..e\el.
...erving under such worthies as 'Duke' Murray, 'Duke'
Wellington and 'Duke' Young. Despite some very unworthy conditions, Stuan maintained stamina and good
humour on all the expeditions including one to the
Cairngorm~ in 1998 which, he feels, demanded more
technique to survive 'Duke' Murray's cooking than it did
to ~urvive the rough and rugged mountain conditions!
There are many other aspects of Stuart's career at
Stowe - too numerous to mention in detail - but that
include compering a Rock Concert, regular and noisy
Friday night squash competitions, organiser of the
Representative ties and initiator of the Sixth Form
French Exchange with Lycee Say in Paris.
At the end of thi~ academic year the school and
Common Room will say a sad farewell to a friend, a
dedicated schoolmaster and a colleague of the highest
profe...,ional integrity and bid him and hi~ family good
luc~ and God speed as he begins the next chapter of his
life.
LEW

CALT
Chri:-.:-.y joined the Language~ Department as a parttime teacher of French and Spanish in September 20(X)
and immediately carved a niche for hen-elf in nx)m 37.
Her flair and energy in the c1a... ~room have ~ince become
legendary along with her '\cn"e of humour and her
propensity to sing Eurovi,ion Song Come,t winner... at
the drop of a hat! CALrs contract was renewed for
September 200 I and she expanded her hours to include
Lower and Upper Sixth Spanish (and in panicular the
Spani,h Civil War) as well as the joys of Lower School
French (God Bless 50!). Over her two yea" she has
worked tirelessly on behalf of the Stoic~ in her cla~:-.e~
and has brought a breath of fresh air from the out:-.ide
world to both pupils and colleagues alike. A, ,he moves
to Kent. the Language:-. Department will mi ...... her enormou:-.ly, We wish her every '\uccc:-.~ and happine.......
SJBA
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David has made a very wide and distinctive contribution (Q Stowe life during his four years here. He arrived
with tcaching experience from Chm1erhouse. backed by
his MA from Durham University, which he soon put to
good use in the Stowe Classics Department. He worked
hard to produce helpful notes for his sets, and enabled
many of his pupils to surprise themselves with their
excellent results. His special interest is promoting Latin
grammar which he does with great relish at every opporamity. His recent appointment as an A level examiner in
Latin will allow him to further this interest.
Within the Classics Department David has done
much to improve further the Department's Intranet site.

Stowe was fortunate to secure Paul as a classics
teacher, just three years ago. So well has he fitted in and
so natural an all-round schoolmaster is he, that it seems
he has been at Stowe much longer.
He came from two years at Wellington School, after
taking his degree at Durham, where he was a contemporary of DAS. He soon made his mark in the classroom,
witb his quiet but effective style of teaching, helping
many a Stoic to achieve success in their examinations.
He has a wide range of interests within the teaching of
classics. being at home in Latin. Greek and Classical
Civilisation. He has now put these skills to good use in
the laborious task of examining at A level Ancient
History.
He has contributed within the Classics Departmenl
by belping witb tbe departmental library and by leading
a visit to Greece in his first year. He has also taken
groups to classical lectures and play performances. and
rewarded his star pupils with a cinema visit to Gladiator
when it first appeared. His classroom has always been a
model of organisation, with OHP, TV and computer supplementing two white boards and impressive displays.
Paul's expertise as a hockey player was soon put to
good use. He coached the first eleven to good effect and
also the yearlings, and for the last two years was the master in charge. Outside the school his goal-scoring abilities helped Bicester hockey club reach new heights
nationally. In cricket he took the colts and then the junior
colts A teams. He also found time to help with tbe Duke
of Edinburgh award scheme and to play the 'cello in the
school orchestra. He was a much~valucd resident underhousemasler in Bruce for the lasl two years and a lower
school tutor. During his tirst year he added publicity and
marketing of the school to his interests and was involved
in producing the current school prospectus.
A year after his arrival he married Vivienne. She at
fJ"t worked for SSES but is now following her husband
into teaching. We give them both our fond good wishes
for a very happy time at Bradfield College. where Paul
will be the new Head or Classics. Bradfield must indeed
count itself fortunate.

He has enjoyed introducing special effects as well as
enlarging its range of tcaching material. He has led two
visits abroad, to Greece in 2001 and to Italy in 2002, botb
of which have proved memorable for their participants.
During his first year at Stowe he directed Aristophanes'
Frogs as the summer Junior Congreve play, in a stylish
and polished production. He has also helped host at
Stowe two schools' conferences for the Oxford Classical
Association.
Outside the Classics Department David has also contributed significantly to Stowe life. For three years he has
been in charge of the Stowe Community Service. He
maintained its wide range of activities, such as the
Christmas party and school visits, and helped organise
extra events like the recent charity auction. He first
helped in Chandos House and for the last two years he
has been the underhousemaster of Cobham, where he put
on the Cobham House play last autumn. On the games
field he has helped with rugby and hockey at yearlings
level. Within the staff common room he has been an efficient bar manager. suiting one of his interests.
We thank David for all his eff0l1s at Stowe and wish
him the very best in his new role as Head of Classics at
Febted School. We ~hall mi~~ hi~ cheerful presence and
his many accessories around Stowe. be they the late~t in
fashion shaJc~. mobile phones or car~. Classics at
Felsted is bound to be enlivened under his leadership.

Mm

MJB
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11 i, hard to put into word" the impact Ihill C;;imon
Au\tcn had on Sto\l.e in his fOUf years here a~ Chaplain:
ccnainl) co",-e~ation, with slaff and pupils ...ince he left
rc\cal the depth of affection for. and appreciation of.
him.
Clearly hi~ central concern was his Christian ministf)
to the whole community. and in that respect one call only
admire his wholc-hcancd and sensitive commitment to
lhe ta,k and rc~pon... ibility. Starr found him a friend. a
man of infinite paticm.:c. genuine concern for their welfare in every rcloopccl. and - whm is absolutely \ ital in a
community like Stov.c - a pcr~on who ~howed complete
confidentiality and utter integrity. Pupil~ knew him as a
member of staff with 10Lai dC\Olion lO their be,t interests.
...orneone \\ho would gi\c them time, a ,houlder to lean
on. and vcry wi~e and careful counsel.
Hc also had a "ondcrful. perhaps wicked (?). sense
of humour. One day a girl in his A-Le\el set admitled
that the previous night she had shon-circuited her 1I0use
Anncxe by snapping C\hut a sandwich toaster with the
nex in~ide it. Later thal lesson Simon answered a phonecall in the office. left the receiver off the hook after the
call. and then rather sombrely informed the girl that the
Eiecricity Board were on the phone, wanting to ~peak to
the person who had blacked out the whole of Nonh
Bucks last night ...
His A-Level teaching was an impre~",ive mixture of
this lightness but also thorough academic clarity. Pupils
appreciated the depth and richness of the biblical texts in
a profound way - and hi ... results were by far the best in
the department. One boy. for example. struggled to gain
a Grade 'C at GCSE: two years later he achieved 750/c
on Simon's paper - a dear Grade 'A. And of cour~e
Simon'~ Biology degree was a huge a~sct when the
Elhin paper required an understanding of the intricacies
ano oevelopmenl~ in Genetic~.
There were MJ many sides to Simon th:.Jl could easily
be missed: his talent as an artist for onc, ... uch that his
work has becn cxhihitcd in London: his skills as a
Hockcy coach: imd hi ... gregarious and wonderful company over dinner. Above all we know what a tremendous
family life he and Fiona h"ve shaped and nunured. "nd it
is not difficult to see what a force for good they will be
in their new parish in Carlisle, I assume that Fiona's
mu,ical talents and teaching skills will still be in as much
demand as they were at Stowe.
Simon won't be forgottcn; there is his new book, an
expllmation of the ha... ic... of Christianity, with hi ...... mi ling
(but rather unflattering'!) picture on the b<.lck, but there is
no doubt that he "nd Fion" will be keeping in touch with
~o many friend~ here - and their home is loluch a good
coffee-break en route to Scotland' We do thank the two
or lhem for their mini!'.lry and labour of love here: lhey
<.Ire very much in our thoughts and prayer....

Hidden awa) in my video collection
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an \:\tr;Jorol-

nal) ~quence of film "ihOI in the bad.. of a coach. a... nnL'

of m) GCSE Theology group' returned from a Field Trip
to Liverpool. Holding centre-stage, and Icadlllg a rou.,JIlg

chorus of 'Rosie and Jim'. is a perpetuall) cheerful and
.,ocially confident young man known to hi ... d;J....,mate... a . .
'Blackie·. Not many years later, finishing hi ... Engli:-.h and

Spons degree at Loughborough. he ring' me up oul of
the blue, and within a few week':> I am delighted
him settled in

a~

to ... l:l:

the new Under-Hou.,cmaslcr in

Chandos.

Ed became a respected favourite in a remarkably
~hort

time. He proved his worth on the pre-season Rugby
tour before he'd rcally started at Stowe, and then within

day:-. he had
w<.l~

e:-.tabli~hed his

credential!'> in the House. He

nevcr going to have any trouble in!'>isting on his

wi ... hc~ being carried out. but I didn·t really have

to

train

him for the ta!'>"-. Eo ha!'> an calo.Y but authoritative way of
in~lanl.

It \\aloo
not al all :-.urpri:-.ing Ih<.lt he wa!'> a:-.ked to lake on more
ano more Sportlol Studiclol teaching, greatly appreciatcd by
lhe dcpartment hUl he ha:-. al:-.o proved his worth alol a
Fifth-Fonn Tutor ~ince Christma:-.. othing fa/,clo. or worric., him - and hi ... completion of the London Mamthon i\
dealing with pupi\:... and hi:-. rapport W<.lS

a testimony to his "icno,c of commitment to good cause....

and his ability to carry extra burden,.
We will all in Chando' miss hi' ,wbility and ,en,e of
fun. and the spons staff are deeply indebted to him. I am
still convinced that he is a 'born schoolmaster", and
would hope that hi ... too-brief one year with u... remain ...
etched in

hj~

memory. Certainly that video won·l he

wiped over ju...t yet.

AI)
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Adam WhaJ10n has achieved an enormous amount in

his four years at Stowe. and I am delighted that he has
been appoimed as Head of Theology at Cranlcigh for
September.

From lhe very bcgiming Adam made clear his expectations for himself '.II1U his pupils: thorough preparation.
rigorou!'> thinking. organised Iiles. background reading.
Lc~!'>ons were typically fUll efficiently and purposefully.
and he showed even as a Ilew leacher that he could handle the intellectual difference of an A-Level class on
Kant's Categorical Imperative. that might be closely followed by a truculent 5E set discussing aspects of
Judaism. Perhaps hi~ fincM lcaching was done with a
GCSE 'B',ct containing a number of boys of limited
ambition or self-belief ancr two years of encouraging.
chiding. nurturing (and prohably praying) they all
emerged with tine grades and some evell continued their
Theolugy into the Sixth-Form.
Adam has been an excellent tutor in Chandos. where
his patient and kind approach was ideal for settling-in the
new Third-Form, and charming and reassuring their parents. He was always willing to whisk them off on another tutor outing. and I must thank Ruth for the numerous
occasions on which they opened up their home in
Chackmore for barbecue~ and off-~ite relaxations.
Inevitably but also willingly. Adam has given of his
time and talcnrs unstintingly: he has played a central part
in many activities at Stowe - whether Cross-Country.
Cricket, the CCF Naval Section, D. of E. expeditions, or
sermons in the Parish Church. Of course it was in Chapel
that he made what he may regard as his mu~t important
contribUlion: there were the Bible-Studies. the
Confirmation c1a~~cs. and also his talks in mid-week,
where one was left in no douhl a~ to the clarity of the
message and hi~ own conviction....
I C~tn onl) conclude by wi"hing God-,,>peed to Adam.
Ruth and little Eloi ...e. and I am ,me that Ihe) \\ ill Oouri... h in their new enyironmcili. Th(') ha\c left many
friends behind who apprCl.:iale \cr) much \\ hatlhe) have
contributed in \ll(h a short tilllL'. We ha\L' 'lu.:h happy and
good memuric!'. of Ihclll.

It seems only a few weeks ago that I drove to Milton

Keynes station to meet a whirlwind of smiles and energy.
After a transatlantic crossing overnight and an unknown
train journey from Gatwick. Alii Harper still held the
grace. goodwill and sunny disposition that we have seen
everyday at Stowe. I can't believe that her year here as
Harvard Scholar is nearly over. except that I know how
much she has accomplished,
She has enriched the lives of the Nugent girls, not
only with cookies and an open door. but also with a challenging intellect, coupled with an emotional intelligence,
which has seen so many students through so many crises.
This support was tangible after the tragedy of Sept I Ith,
As an under-housemistress she has been considerate and
unswervingly loyal. supporting inter-house sporting
events and enhancing Nugent occasions. Academically
she has stimulated debate and has demanded exacting
standards of polemic. She has forced many controversial
issues into our consciousness, especially in the Amnesty
Week, when we were all challenged to see and recognise
beliefs, which may have been contrary to our opinions.
Her commitment to the lacrosse team gave them an
indomitable team spirit and she has proved equally inspirational to girls' tennis.
Alii has performed all of this with fortitude and
laughter. exuberance and compelling enthusiasm. The
phrase which will always remind us of Alii is. "( have a
question", and it was no use Ihinking you could get by
with a cursory response.
She leaves us to join a health programme for the disadvantaged before continuing her studies.
BTF

AD
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BJLS
Barny Sandow arrived in the Physics departrnem in
September from Abingdon School. Before that he had

CGG
A graduate of Reading University and the University of
London, Calvin spent his formative years in Canada and
worked for the civil service before entering the Leaching profession. He has taught in various schools in the UK and in
Canada, and has pursued further studies at Dalhousie
University and al the Open University. His academic inlerests include Shakespeare, Commonwealth Literature and the
development of Philosophy in schools; he also maintains a
healthy interest in the craft of writing and in the fortunes of
the Montreal Canadiens ice hockey club.

done a PGCE at Exeter and a degree at Durham in the
same College and hockey team as PCA. In between times
he has worked washing up in Meribel. teaching sailing on
Anglesey and pUlling up marquees across the South West.
He enjoys gelling out of the classroom to follow a wide
variety of active pursuits and then bringing them back into
the classroom.

SJP
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•
Common Room Matters
This year we have celebrated the births of Eloise Wharton
and Archie Irvine, and the marriages of JRK. BJD. John
Fretwell, Cherry Mcinnes, and GAC to Christine Shaw of
SSES.

•

•
•
•
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AL
Tony Lewis comes to Stowe as Temple Housemaster having
l8IJIbt extensively both in this country and overseas. As well as
ellJOY1D1 the academic rigours of History and 1lIeology. he
JIiIIsoes a WIde range of spons including hockey. squash. golf
aDd kiing. Hi wife. Marie-Louise. an LTA lennis coach,
enJOY playing both the nute and piano. Together with their
children Ben. Sophie and Harry (not forgening Poppy their
Golden Labrador) - they share a love of walking and lhe outdoors.

JRK
Jonathan Kingston has been involved in music, one way
or another. all his life. He received organ lessons at
Liverpool's Anglican Cathedral. before studying for a
BMus degree at Huddersfield University. Whilst in
Yorkshire, he was Sub-organist to Bradford Cathedral for
three years, playing for many imponam occasions, CD

recordings and broadcasts for local and national radio.
During his final year, he won the University Prize for an
outstanding finals performance, and has consequently
played at many important concert venues including
Bridgewater Hall Manchester. Christ Church Priory.
Windsor Castle. Salisbury Cathedral and Bath Abbey. He
then moved to Oxford to study for a PGCE and is delighted
to have joined Stowe as music teacher. Chapel organist and
Fourth-form tutor to Grenville.

SRJ
Sarah Jeffreys completed her degree and paCE at the
Univerlolity of Leicester before teaching at Ratcliffe College and
then Wycliffe College. running the Chemistry Depanments in
each school and being a Housemistress at Wycliffe. She likes
reading. cooking and travelling and is a Christian and a member
of Amnesty Imemalional. She arrived at Stowe with her
husband. who will also be teaching here in September.

MP
Matthew Pitteway joined us in the faculty of Economics and
Business Studies. He graduated from Edinhurgh in 2000 where
he read Business Studies and also spenl a year studying
Economics at the Catholic University of Leuven (Belgium)
where he specifically studied the Economic aspecls of European
Integration. lie enjoys walking and playing and watching a
variel) of sports. particularly football and crickel, and will be
coaehong these spons at Stowe.
The SIOI

OLD COBHAMITES
U ITE
In the Summer of 200 I follo\\ jog a comcr;alion with
Anthon) Shillington. De\ clopment Director of the Stowe

Campaign and David lame,_ Hou~ma...ter of Cobham.
\\c thought thai it would be an attr.lcti\c idea 10 organise
a lunch for old Cobhamitc... in the Cobham Houc;eroolll.

A, a parent and Old Stoic I found the idea very appealing and agreed to organise an initial lunch for con tempo-

rarie' of mine from the late 1960s and early I970s.
Where

addres ...e...

were

kno,,"n

we

wrote

to old

Cobhamites who were at SlOwe between 1964 and 197~.
a potential total of approximatel) 120 old boys. We
planned the lunch for the 29th September and the initial
re"'pon ...e was a lillie slow a... we endeavoured to (TaCe old
Cobhamilc.... quite a number of whom now live and work
in different pan... of the world. A

the day grew closer

momentum and enlhu:-.ia~m grew a old friend... contacted
each other ...ccking to be reunited after ...cvcral decades.

Some people had not ~een eac.:h other for over 35 years.
Approximately ~O of u, attended the lunch in the
Hou~croom following a drinks rcc.:eption held beforehand. We were very plea~ed to he joined by the
Headmaster. Jeremy Nichols. Sara Drew. Cobham
Matron. David Jame~. his wife Gail and a number of
pre...cnt Cobhamite~.
We werc abo delighted that Jo' Nicholl
(Hou,cma"cr from 1962 to 1976) and hi, wife Hope.
Dougla... Marcu~e. Under-housema~ter of Cobham. and
Peter Longhur~l. Tutor to many of u... in the late 1960s
"Sidc inc" group. wcre able to attend the lunch.
A ... we welcomed old Cobhamite to the Hou<ileroom

again for the first time in many year there wa... often a
look of mild apprehen~ion on Iheir face .... Thi", expression
rapidly changed to onc of obvioll'" enjoyment a... old
fricnd~ were reunited and before lon£ the I-Iouseroom
wa~ bUl.zing with stories, pasl and present.
During the lunch we took a break between the main
course and pudding to take advantage of the bright

...lIn...hine and have a "Hou\c" photograph wken on the
<ilteps of the Temple of Concord in thc time-honoured
way. The photographs were taken by R.H. Chapman. the
~ame photographer~ who look our photogruph~ in the
late 1960s and 1970s. Concord in ib reswreu Slate
looked magnificent in the ~un~hinc and we endeavoured
to ~tand approximatcly where we ~to()d
in a Cobham Hou~e photograph taken
in the late I96lh. We re,umed lunch
and markcd the occa~ion hy pre,enting

Jo' and Hope icholl with a framed
print of The South Front of Stowe
produced by B.C. Gotch around 1925
and the book illustrating The Temples
of Stowe. Everyone showed great
appreciation that they were ahle to join
us.
Groups of us cnjoycd walking the
buildings and ground, in the afternoon
recalling events and people from our
days at Stowc. During hi, round ... in the
c\ening. David Jamc~ found a group of
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Old Cobhamites still walking around and chaning before
they finally departed. There was much enthusiasm from
those who attended the lunch and we were sorry that a
number were not able to come despite their wish 10 be
there.
It was with great sadness that we subsequently heard
that I-lope Nicholl died
just before Christmas. We
were therefore very glad
that we were able to have

their support and encouragement in contacting old
Cobhamites. If any of the other Houses would like any
support in organising similar events. I would be pleased
to hear from the organisers.
JOHN ARKWRIGIIT (1964-1909)

been reunited with Jos

and Hope in September.
Our special thanks go
to Anthony Shillington.
David and Gail James
and Sara Drew who gave
us a considerable amount
of their time and ~upport
in making the day poo,;si-

ble. My additional thank,
go to Joe Gambarini and
Bruce Lea-Greave~ for
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II all started when I first lived on the little Spanish

us that there many other tracks on mainland Spain where

Island called Majorca. I began racing when I was six
years old on a small racetrack called Magaluf. The Kart
I began with was an 80-ce komet engine and a Birel
Chassis called cadet, which then reil quite rast. I was not

the standards were higher. We stayed on another year
until I became better al the sport. By the time I wa~ nine

able 10 enter a race till I was eight so I had two years of

there was so much more to learn. We found thm the

practice. The first few races made me feel like quitting.

chassis we were using (the Sirel)

There was always something going wrong until I started

comparing to the Top Kart so we changed. I carried on

to pick up a little bit and get the hang or it. We met many

racing in both Majorca for practice and the mainland for

people on the racetrack and we even found there were

racing. The people we met in Majorca on the racetrack

many other different tracks on the island. which in a way

soon became good friends so we started up a tcam. Thi ...

were better because I was trying something new.

team is still going on today and now it i~ bigger than ever.

Eventually the people Lhal we I11ct on the racetrack told

The learn was named Kart Care Racing. Arter one year

we tried our first race in mainland Spain. at Sills. II wa~

a fast track and well liked. My first race

The Stoic - 2002

~eemed

wa~

okay but

to he terrible

we found there was another place with standards twice as

While we were hoping this something went wrong with

high as the ones in thc mainland, BRITAIN. so we began

the class and evenlually everyone pulled oul leaving us

to race in the British Championship. The weather was

with two options. TKM. or Junior Max. TKM was simi-

not as good. but anyway I soon learnt how to drive in the
rain and ice. There were a lot of sacrifices for racing in

lar to Yamaha but slighlly slower with a bad reputalion.
Or there was Junior Max which was 3 125-cc engine and

England. One wa~ coming to school here. leaving my

a Tony chassis. almost twice a."l fast as Yamaha. Of course

friends behind in Spain and the weather. While in Britain

we chose Junior Max. Mostly everYlhing wa, differenl

I had some tcrriblc accidems and twice I flipped and

like the tyres. which wcrc softcr with more grip. The

landed on my neck. I caTTied on with cadet until twelve

chassis was larger and the engine was water cooled. I am

when I moved up to Junior Yamaha. Yamaha ha~ a 100-c<.:

in this c1as:-. at thi!<. very moment and I am fl.Icing the

engine and we cho!<.c a Zip chassis. It was twice as fast

British championship. The last few races have not been

and went al a quick 70 mph. which seemed fa't when

going

you were 2 em... from the ground. This class was more

will move up

my type and I m3de

~omc

-;0

well but I am hoping for it to gct better. Soon I
10

Jica which gets faster. Ihen ICA and then

excellent results coming 5th in

Fonnula A which is the ultimalc cIa....... Afler that il iii

the Briti...h championship. There were so many tracks

either staying in Karts or carrying on changing to cars.

that were new to me :-.uch

a~

Buckmore Park. Wigan.

and onwards to Fonnula I ...

Larkhall in Scolland. NUllS Comer in Ireland and many
other~. After

a good year we were hoping to do the same

class again and this time winning the British champion!<.hip. We were able to do it again because of my agc.
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We can proudly boast this fact after winning the
Schools' Cup at this year's Tough Guy Race. Five
members of the Cross Country team were joined by five
members of staff and a few friends to enter the event
which was held on Sunday 27th January. Yes that was the
Sunday of exeat! What does it involve I hear you ask.
The following is a description of the event we all
"volunteered" to take pat1 in.
After a very early start to the day we joined 4500
other maniacs at the race venue, Mr Mouse Farm for
Unfortunates. in Wolverhampton. The pupils dyed their
hair red and black. but soon we were surrounded by far
wackier efforts and a worrying amount of brave heart
wannabees.

60

The first part of the race is a "cross country run" of
about 8-10 miles. However nothing is ever quite what it
seems in this event and the route quickly veers off any
normal path and sends us on a demanding set of
challenges designed to move competitors towards physical and ment.al exhaustion. Rivers were criss-crossed
several times, woods were traversed wit.h little regard for
brambles or twigs, a very st.eep hill was climbed I') times
and various pits of stinking knee deep mud were
negotiated. The run takes between Ihour twenty minutes
and two hours.
Once. or if, one manages to emerge at t.he end of this
test. the real obstacle course is faced. With aching limbs
and burning lungs we attacked giant obstacles with

•
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names such as the Behemoth. Vietcong Tunnels, Tyre
Torture and Fiery Holes. Precision. agility and upper
body strength are required in between the long stretches

of muddy runs.
With only one mile to go we arrived at an area

The boys performed fantastically well. Merlin
Hanbury-Tension, Chris McGee, Nick Wills, Oleg
Papzov and David Hervey demonstrated true Stoic

attillides. The staff contingent included AMcD, BGD,
EKE. DGB and myself. On finishing we vowed never to

point we were tiring somewhat. we had not got too cold.

do anything as ridiculous as that again. However now we
have a title to defend and we will be back nex.t year!

Much water had been negotiated, but anything below

Res

densely surrounded with spectators. Although by this

waist level was not too much of a problem. We soon
realised why there was so much commotion amongst the

gathered crowd as we were politely encouraged to fully
submerge. including our heads. under five carefully

placed railway sleepers in a deep. dark and very cold
lake. Disorientated and now seriously questioning the
scn~e of it all. we continued. growling at the grinning
~pcctators.

Any further contact with the water was deeply
unpleasant. And there was a lot more water to come!
One's will to continue is severely tested and many
competitors do not com pi etc the course. The racc is

excellently marshalled and the many St John's
ambulance volunteers are kept very busy. The end does
eventually arrive. A cup of very welcome hot tea was

quickly consumed before we headed back to a barn full
of cold muddy bodies to throw on a lot of old clothes.
There are no showers or changing rooms. that would be
soft !
The whole idea of the race is to raise money for a
donkey sanctuary. Its founder was keen to recreate some
of the conditions of the Great War in order to remind our
generation of the desperate conditions that werc faced.
Soon we were all much happier and cheered on the final
group who were out on the course for over three hours.
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The Director of Studies reviews

THE ACADEMIC YEAR
It ha~ been another year of
hou~emaster will
succeed in
change. of course: AS levels
teaching you a good deal about
being one year old it wa~ lime [0
how yOll consider other people
change them a hit. although I'm
and what it takes to make a
not ~ure how tinkering with the
community work over the years
exam timing ... helped anyone or
you are with him...
anylhing: it was the first year of
The IB h"s heen more
the A2 courses that follow them.
tempting. and the HMC ha' toycd
and for mos.t subjects their
with designing its own equivalent.
GCSE courses
had
been
and the government has talked
JnmJilico. We await this year's
much of over-arching certificates.
A-level results with haited
and UCAS has invented a more
hrCiJlh. hut last year's AS results
complicated points system to
were as expected. so we are
rellect the broadening range of
hoping that the A2 bits will be
examined courses. All these have
equally predictable.
hugely tempting positive qualities.
Curriculum reform is not
but they also share a common
jU!\1 a matter of responding to
motivation which is both good and
"You cannot live in a well-run boarding school
nutional initiatives. however.
bad: they are systems wishing to
without learning a few key skills and a
and we have also continued our
make
assurances
and
principle or two of citizenship... "
own pnx.:c,,;!'.: we have run a pilot
discriminations that are a"i
··Vocational AS level" course this year in leT. and
accurate as possible. even when comparing apples with
pears. Ultimately. they lead the way to the moment when
another fir't iii; that some 5th formers have been laking
Bu"ine" Studie~ AS level in whatever spare time they
everything you have been and done and achie\ed and
could find alongside their GCSEs. The Design
learned at school can be expressed by \\ ay of a single
Department now offers Graphics courses. and Drama
number. I"m a 4.238. It docl\n't maller whClher I \\ent to
Stowe or Eton. or did Mathl\ or English. or wal\ Captain
no\\ fc"ture, properly on the GCSE curriculum. Sadly.
\\ e ...ay farc,", ell to Geology. but are pleased to cater for
of Rugby or took the lead role in Hamlet. or was Head of
an average House or average in the best Hou~c. or
the continuing demand for Larin. Greek and Further
Math ..... to name but three of the more ~pccialiM courses
expelled or given a scholarship place. because when all
the equivalences have been worked out using the
wonh protecting.
There hali allio been a cenain amount of national
nationally agreed formula 1'111 a 4.238. the same as Dlher
reform that we have felt proper to ignore. e"ipecially the
4.238s. just" ,h"de bettcr than the 4.237s...
Independent ~choob don't really want to take too
introduction of massively bureaucratic key skills
a~ . . c....... ment~ and the e\olution of a Citizenship course.
many steps down that road. We need to ~tay indcpendent
There i... no need ({) cha~e the arional Curriculum here:
and rClain our flexibility and our vi"ion of what i~ worthit i... trying to cha~e u~. You cannot live in a well-run
while. Of course we. like everyone else. give due valuc
to that which can be clearly seen and measured. but it's
boarding ...chool without learning a few key ~kills and a
al~o down to u~ to remember that it's the very things that
principle or two of citizenship. <.Jnd you learn them for
won't be mcasureu love. loyalty. initiative. confidence.
real. not in an exercise done in a clas"iroolll as part of a
gmcc. cnthu.. . ia...m. to name hut a fcw - that make ~ense
... ubjel't \\ ilh a funn) name. The continuing health and
of it all. Spend too long counting and wcighing and grJding
t.:\lTlkncc of the Debating Societ) and the current
rcnai . . . . alll'c of amhitiou ... Hou ...c Pia) .... for in":.tallce. do
your ingredient'" and you'lI nevcr actually ma\..c anything.
far mon: tor the \\:.1) in which pupil . . "learn to work. in
So flawed a I11ca ... urc 01' ....0 incomplcte a pi<.:turc. i~ it
group . . ··. ··l11a\..e oral pn: . . cntation . . ·· and "acyuirc
l'\Cn \\onh mentioning thm we wcnt up the A-Ic\cl
prohlelll- ... ol\ illg \..ilJ..... than do t.:\cn the hc ... t-ue~igJled
League table~ for the fourth year running'!
SGi\1l
c1a....... wolll e'i:erci e.... And it· . . a fair het that your
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B"il Williamson Memorial: Benjamin R,M, Morgan:
Drayson: Allegra M, Galvin: J,F Roxburgh for Cla"ics:
Olivia A,G,S, Wilson: Quentin Bertram for Latin: Joshua
A,H, Myerson: Charles Loudon for Greek: Joshua A.H,
Myerson: Anthony Pearce for Latin Oration: David M.F.

De La Mone Hervey: Zafiropulo for Classical Verse:
Gabriella R, Alexander: Peters Bone for English:
Ramsay E. Fanous: Gavin Maxwell for Engli,h (Senior):
Georgie E.A.e. Bennett-Warner: Gavin Maxwell for
English (Junior): Alexander J. Orchard-Lisle: J.F
Roxburgh for Engli,h Verse (Senior): Edward C.J.
Comber: J.F Roxburgh for English Verse (Junior): Rory
e. W. Cnrtis: Hayward for Reading: Harry M. Vere
Nicoll: Harding for Reading and Speaking: Ramsay E.
Fanous: Basil Aimers for Reading and Speaking: Nathan
J. Witts: Bryan Henshaw for English Speech (Senior):
Louis N. Buckworth: Bryan Henshaw for English
Speech (Junior): Barney E.G. Baber: Euan Dawson for
English: Arabella E. Myerson: John Webster for French:
Elizabeth A. Forde; J.G, Riess for German: Joanna L.

Harris: Telford-Wardley for Spanish: Katrina E.R.
Varian: Capel Cure for French: Harry E. Kemble: ScottGall for History: Alexander J. Tate: Syrett for History:
George B. Margesson: Robert Barbour for Theology:
Allegra M. Galvin: Burroughs for Theology: Harry
Thuillier: Wallace for Geography: Luke e. Worrall: Peter
Bate, for Geography: Manhew R. Gracie: Robert
Montagu for Geology: James E. Bowkett: Humphrey
Foster for Physics: Alan e. Griffin: Anthony Pedder for
Physics: James e. Hayhurst-France: WD. lIards for
Chemistry: Ramsay E. Fanous: Hayward for Chemi>try:
Toshiko Izumi: Anthony Pedder for Chemi>try: Henrietta
e. Addams-Williams: Choyce for Biology: William H.J.
Barker: Friends of Stowe for Natural History (Senior):
Sophie e. Ingold: Friends of Stowe for Natural History
(Junior): Harry E. Kemble: Stewart for Mathematics:
Ramsay E. Fanous: Pearman-Smith for Mathematics:
George B. Margesson; Jame~ Mayne for Economics:

Louis E. Powell: Jame' Mayne for Politic>: Samantha V.
Hannaford: James Maync for Business Studies: Amir H.
All1ir~adeghi:

McDonough Lower Sixth: James C.

Hayhurst-France (Economics) & Louise M. Coghlan

(History): Barrus for Computer Technology (Senior):
Gevork G.G.A. Anderyassian: Barrus for Computer
Technology (Junior): Miles R.O. Barley: Robert
Houghton for Internet Achievement: E (Zhenya) A.
Semikhodski: William Dady for Art History: Katrina
E.R. Varian; J.F Roxburgh for Architecture: Allegra M.
Galvin: J.F Aimers for Art: Sophie E. Housley; Anthony
Howard for Painting (Senior): Alexander Fe. de Rivaz:
Anthony Howard for Painting (Junior): Harry A. Darby:
Anthony Howard for Sculpture: Louis

. Buckworth:
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Richard McDougall for Watercolour (SenIOr): Katrina
E.R. Varian: Richard McDougall for Watercolour
(Junior): Nicholas R. Greenwood: Simon Alper Print
Award: Sophie E. Hou,ley & Samantha V. lIannaford:
Gilling-Lax for Strings (Senior): Oliver R. Culling\\orth:
Gilling-Lax for Strings (JuniOr): Sam J. Vance-La\\:
Gilling-Lax for Woodwind (Senior): Peter G. Rossiter:
Gilling-Lax for Woodwind (Junior): Jonathan M. Ho\\se:
Gilling-Lax for Brass (Senior): Jeremy T. Waller:
Gilling-Lax for Brass (Junior): Harry A. Darby: GillingLax for Piano (Senior): Philippa K. Murray: Gilling-Lax
for Piano (Junior): Alexander P.J. Hodgkinson: Ian
McCare): Alexander Fe. de Ri\3z: Coxe for outstanding
progre!ol~

in Music: Robert J. McKinnon: Burchett for

Contribution to Stowe MU!'oic: Matthew J. Joho...on:

Worsley for Design: Edward J. Black: Friend' of Sto\\e
for De,ign in Wood: Edward J.H. We>!: John Holland for
Design: Alexander Fe. de Rivaz: Andrew McAlpine for
Photography: Igor Toistoy-Milosiavsky; Andrew
McAlpine for Technical Graphic>: Gero A,muth: Lower
School for Design: Cameron L. Sinclair-Parry; Loui~

Strauss Prize: Hugh e. Maclean: Friends of Stowe Fifth
Form: Paul H. Hinds. Harry E. Kemble. George B.
Margesson:

Sandhur~t:

David

M. Edward Spurr: Harvard Book Prize: Peter J. Tromans:
McDonough for Service: Samuel e. Allen: Dudley Baler
Prize: William O. Maude-Roxby: Cumming Prize:
Lucian FP. Tarnowski: Old Stoic Goblet: Matthew J.
John~on:

Buckingham~hirc

Careers

Sef\ice

for

Commitment to Learning: George M. Nissen: Fricnd:-. of

Stowe for General Knowledge: Paul H. Hinds: WhiteSmith for Aviatiun A<:tivitie!'o: Mark E.F. Leech: Andrew
Croft for a Performance in DramiJ: Christian lL. Roc;

Aikman Cup ((". Drama: Allegra M. Galvin; Bell Quaieh
for contribution to Technical Theatre: David S. Loashy;

Fraser Cup for Public Speaking: Benjamin R.M.
Morgan: Voice Cup: Alexander R. Perry: Hcadma...tcr\

Special: Tariq I.M. AI Buhai,i. Joanna L. Harri,. Thomas
E. Kirk. Marilyn e. Okoro. Oleg Papazov. Peter G.
Rossiter, H. Morit7 Schindhelm. Thomas G. Sowerby.
Edward J.H. West & athan J. Witts: Stowe Parents' Gap
Awards: Robert J.McKinnon. Charles G. Percy & Louis
E. Powell: Bene Prizes: Henrietta e. Addams-Williams.
Sophie E. Housley. Henry J.W. Bartlett. Sophie e.
Ingold. Edward C.J. Comber. Toshiko Izumi. Rory C.W
Curtis. Harry E. Kemble. Christopher J. Dalton, Duncan
E. Kennedy. Andrew N. Davis. Maximilian e.R.
Kirchhoff (2). Chloe J. Delevingne. Christopher D.J.
McGee. Ramsay E, Fanolls. George B. Margcs\on,

Harriet J. Fisher, Edward A. Pendleton. Manhew R.
Gracie. Alexander R. Perry. Merlin Hanbury-Teni ..on.
PCler J. Troman"i. Piml H. Hind.... Oliver P.H. \Vil ...on

Anthony Howard for Pottery: Emma L.M. Buxton:
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"GET

UP,

STAND
WEEK

Up"

Having been a studenl for my entire life and then a
teacher for the fiN time Ihis year. I have found myself
repealedly ",king: what does it mean 10 be educmed?
Obviously. to he educated. one must learn to read. write.
learn math ski II "'i. understand scientific concepts and
such. BUI much of Ihe rest seems up for grabs. Open a
newspaper and we find out Ihat languages might be
losing their place. that tests are taking over and thal
different children. because of different upbringing, and
~ocial ~landing... arc learning at \cry different level....
My fu!'-cinalion with education is 10 ask: I) How do
we get ()ur~clvc .... Mudems and teacher"). thinking more
critically. more deeply. to always ask the next. harder
questions thai unveil the brilliant complexity of the
important issues and 2) How do we gel oursc)vc!\ 10
consider our place in this world with the rcali!'lation lh<ll
we are just one individual on a planet filled with all sorts
of different kind ... or people and ideas'!
After the I I September. there was a thinking and
energy pervading Stowe-what an opponunity to throw
out some of these questions and to channel some of that
energy intn a focused way' About 50 Sioics repeatedly
met 10 brainstorm ideas and then make those ideas into a
realily which turned into this week litled. "Get Up, Stand
Up:'
The week commenced with a debate asking one of
the mo~t difficult questions facing foreign policy makers
too a) : \\ hat i~ the place of protecting human rights in a
li~t of priorities given the conditions and constraints
facing domestic and international policy-making institution" Ale' Kennedy. Oliver Hogg. Danielle Goodger.
Maz Okoro. Alex Pike and Oleg Papazov all presellled
the difficulty in answering this question taking into
account real moral. practical. and political argument~.
Introduccd by Tariq AI-Buhaisi. on the following
Thur.-oday. our own Mark Edwards and Ha\\an Ahcdin.
from Oxford....hared their views on Chri ... tian and
Mu,lim perspective, re,peclively on Ihe lragedy of I I
September ar" well a'i larger questions about humanit)
and religion in a lalk litled. "POSI 9/11: Christian Illeet,
Muslim in a Discussion on Religion and Right~:' It "a~
refreshing to hear another religious pcr~pcctivc in i.1
compamtivc context.
The weekend was dominated by the vi\it of
Chri~toph Mayer. an anist from Berlin. who brought and.
with the hr.=lp of David Loa'iby's technical crew, ...(:t up
"why i~ it called paradise:' Those who cxpericnccJ thr.=
exhibit then "'pent a fc\\ 11l0ment~ recording their lir t
thOllght~ aner cxiting. After lal..ing a 1001.. at thc e,;
thought the cxperil'm:l' \~as at the Iea t prl'll) inten e
for mo t. Reaction ... range,;d from tear to ... cn.:am ... to
laughter to "What the (c;'r "q.'!". Thank... 10 all who helped
out Christoph mal..c thi~ weekend po...... ihlc hl'
thoroughly enjoyed \'vorl..ing with you.

On Tuesday aflemoon. 10 slUdent-led workshops
occurred. allowing informal discussion amongst students
on topics that students found interesting and imponanl.
Topics ranged from slavery to sexuality to religious
diversity to individual expression to immigmtion to
racism to challenges to western conceptions of rights to
critiques of media ideals ... All of the questions were
hard quesLions. and people seemed to leave the workshops feeling through a wide range-frustration. pride.
more knowledgeable. more confused. angry. closer to
some, respecting some more and others less ...
The week finished with the most controversial talk of
all: Richard Kirker's talk on his views on the place of
homosexualily in Ihe Chrislian Church. The he,t
indication of how the talk went was that Re\erend Kirl..cr
missed his train and taxi to get home because he decided
to stay later bccau~e the discus~ion kept growing. That
night was a challenging night-a te~t to ~ee how a
community and it~ individuals react when a new perspeClive to some is introduced. Agree or disagree-that's
not Ihe poinl. Being challenged and challenging back in
a respectful way ever heightening both sides' awarcnc~s
was Ihe poinl. and mOSI of Siowe did jusl Ihal.
So at the end of a era,y wee~. I think it can be 'aid
Ihat through Ihe highs and lows. the arguments. Ihe challenges. Ihe thinking, Ihe feeling, the love. the hale. Ihe
bravery of some. the prejudices of olhers. we (I) began
Lo open a dialogue on some pretty imponant issucs.
(2) thought outside of where we normally think and
(3) realised that perhap:, some of the~e b~ue~ are more
real in our live~ than we thought. And even if we did
none of thi:-.. \\e had a greaL time organi:-.ing thi:-. week.
Thanl.. )OU to all \\ho contributed frolllthe..: work hop
leaders Lo the decorator... to the exhibit helper... 10 the talT
help. It i... your heart ... and l11ind~ thaI will provide Ihe
leadership and in ... piralion IU advance thi ... world 10 a
more ju... t plijce. And that is something magical.
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THE

MUSIC
OF THE
EARTH
Dr Michael Waldman
takes one final party
of geologists
to North Yorkshire

Left to right: James Bowketl, William Maude-Roxby, Thomas Greenaway,
Patricia Chadwick, Rosie Armitage and Mr MJ Ghirelli (behind). Photo: MW
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The Geology Field Course, April 2002.
In this. the last year of geology as an NAS-Ievel
subject at Stowe, I decidcd that il would be a good idea
to combine the two small sels of Upper and Lower Sixlh

years ( ali fine a bunch of citizens - pace Bill McLaren as one could wish to lind) for a linal residential lield
course in Wensleydale. Orlh Yorkshire. The parly was
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs Waldman and Mr. and Mrs
Ghirelli. and as if to celebrate the signilicance of thc
event. the weather remained set fair for the cl1lire lime.
making the fieldwork a good deal ca~icr and more
enjoyable than on !tome previous trip~. during which the
heavens had 'omctimcs taken on po~itivcly
ShaJ...c,pcarcan qualitic\. with the author in hi' wilde"'t

and

1110,1

imaginative moods of pathetic fallacy! On this

occa,ion. however. the great beauty of the Yorkshire
Dales

wa~

revealed in all its glory. providing not only a

marvellous outdoor classroom of the finest kind. but abu

a liltingly happy and rewarding linale to the many years
of most memorable Stowe geology field course,.
To the uninitiated were revealed !-ouch wonders as
Carboniferou~

coral reefs, petrified dcscns complete
with their ~crce slopes. fossilised sand-ripples from the
shallows of an ancient heach and crystalline minerals

deposited from hot aqueous solutions of long ago, not to
mention such star-turns as a huge. now dry, waterfall.
which. al Ihe end of the last ice-age. about 10,000 years
ago. would have dwarfed iagara.
Holding pieces of the cool. unprctentiously grey
Dales limestone. \\'e were instantly tran ...poned back 300
million year~ into an unfamiliar. yet equally attractive

North Riding of warm, blue scas inhabited by life-forms
now long-extinct. yet so obviou~ly related to those of the
present day. The concept of thi ......tream of life flowing
through time. Eanh history and evolution as a natural
time-machine. always holds a curiou"t fascination for
novice and old hand alike. and thi~ year wa!\ no
exception. leaving me with a deep ~cn~c of lo~s.
saddened by the knowledge that Stojc~ are now to be
deprived of this powerfully life-enhancing experience.
The great Gennan geologist. Hans Cloos. once wrote
that ..... it was during my enchanted days of travel that
the idea came to me which. through the years. has come
into my thoughls again and again and always happily the idea that geology is the music of Ihc Earth:'
It would seem that. at Stowe. thi~ particular concerl i~
now over.

Left to right: Mrs Maureen Ghirelli, Thomas Greenaway, Rosie Armitage (seated) with Patricia Chadwick (leaning), Mrs
Hazel Waldman, William Maude-Roxby, Dr Michael Waldman, James Bowkett. Photo: MJG
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IN THE STEPS OF THOMAS HARDY
Henry Bartlett writes of an Upper 6th Trip to Dorset
Whal a huge pri\ ilege it was for Sophie Hou\ley,
Pelcr Rossiter and me to travel down to Dorset in the
luxuI) of Mr. Farquhar"s car. Less fonunate were the
other meJnber~ of Mr. Barr"s and Mr. Farquhar's cla..,..,e.. .
and poor Miss Broadhurst who had to spend the journey
in a ,",chool minibu,", that actuall) fell to pieces!
Thj~ trip. 111 March. was in aid of our study of
Thoma.' Hardy" nO\el 'Tess of the D'Ubervilles, We
arc ...tudying the novel in the context of 'The Victorian
Novel" and have ...tutlieu other books such as Emily
Bronte's 'Wuthering Heights' and Charles Dicken,
"Hartl Time...·. Our expedition aimed to present U~ with
the landscape that inspired Hardy and is key to hi,

per~onified

in character", ~uch as Catherine and
Heathcliff in 'Wuthcring Heights'. Ho"cvcr.....orne of u...
,eemed to be c1o~er to the ... id.. ly weakling that j, Linton
in 'Wuthering Hcight~·. a~ the cries of 'Tm not walking
through that puddle" could be heard.
A 'l.imilar experience "a... found on Che...il Beach. the
next morning. after a hard night of ~lillle "here Peter
Ro"iter, Harry Vere Nicoll, Dom Sulli\On and I all
mipped off and jumped into the perfectly Oat ,ea and the
va~t expan'\e of ocean and ... ky above and beyond us. We
definitely identified with Hardy's "Like nie, on a
billiard-table of indefinite length".

no\cl~.

Our fir:-'l

~

~lOp

on the journey down was at the

uruidical monolith:.. that are SlOl1chcnge. This pagan site
feature!'. significantly in 'Tess' and seeing it really
brought oul the primitive in Mr. Barr who rushed aerm, ...

a busy main road to get the first glimpse at the rather
anliclimactic land~cape of National Trust fences and
'don't cross' ~ign~, A more promising stop for us was our
walk at the place known in the novel as 'Flintcombe Ash'
where Tess undergoes physical and emotional hardship.
The undulating hills and rolling shadows created as the
bold sun moved in and out of the sporadic clouds
touched us in different ways. For some of us. the great
~en~c of the ~ublime and awe in nature was created.
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I felt insignificant. totally in awe ... and freezing cold!!!

Later that day we visited the resting place of Hardy's
heart at Stinsford Church and his cOllage and also the
rather hleak town that is Kingsbere in the novel. (And.

Overall there was a great sense of smoothness to the

oh. we were chased off one investigation by some savage
dogs. whose owner even tried (Q challenge Mr. F's

trip and that was down to the superb organisation of Mr
Barr and Mr Farquhar. A huge thanks too to Miss
Broadhurst for accompanying us. I think that it is
important to note that we didn't really want to come back
to school as we had such a brilliant time and were

knowledge 01 the novel. Oh the check'!)

enlightened for our mock exam the next day.
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My

FAVOURITE
PHYSICS
EXPERIMENTS

Hopefully the first of an occasional series
by Simon Collins, Physics Teacher.
Some experiment~ in scicm:c achieve "classic" status.
because they illustrate or point the way fOf\vard al the
boundarie:-. of knowledge and understanding in the sub-

jeer. These boundaries change in time as the subject
grow!o. and matures. Sometimes these classic experiments
come before the theories that explain them experimental physicists take the lead. On other occasions
the thcori!o.ls come up with some "weird physics" thai is
later confirmed by experimentation - theoretical
physicists take the lead.

The experiments I have chosen 10 discuss arc nol
"classical"' because they illustrate aspects of modem
Physics that arc non-classical. Many aspects of classical
or Newtonian physics are ami-intuitive from our everyday experiences. but this is often even more ~o with modern physics. which often seem~ weird!
My first classic experimem i~ called Bertozzi·s. and
concerns the ultimate speed for any object in the
universe. This concept of "God'~ speed limit all the
universe", was first predicted by Einstein around 1905 in
his paper on Special Relativity. the ultimate speed is that
of light in a vacuum. an amaLing 300 000 000
metres/second or 186 000 mi le~/second. That means it
takes light about 1.25 ~ecol1lh; to reach us from the
Moon. or we see the Moon as it was 1.25 seconds ago!
The ultimate speed: Bettozzi's demonstration
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High speeds can be achieved for electrons with
relatively low accelerating voltages. because their mass
is very small. In Newtonian theory 256 000 volts should
be enough to accelerme an cicctron to the speed of light
(most colour televi~ions run at about a tenth of this
voltage and produce relativistic electrons!). In BertolL.i's
experiment bllnchc~ of electrons are accelerated amI then
timed over a fixed H.4 metre path. in a va<:uum. With
256 000 volts aCl:clcrating them. they arc timed to take
about 37 nanoseconds. and so are moving at about 3/4 of
light speed. No ul:l.'clcrating vollage is enough to take
them to light speed. Higher voltages up to millions of
valls only take them doser and closer to the ullimme
speed as the graph illustrates. The energy they deliver on
arrival at an aluminium plate at the end of the vacuum
tube is also mea~urcd hy its heating effect. It continues to
rise as the a<:<:elerating voltage increases, but (he
clectrom. arc not travelling any faster!
Newton's laws. and the equations that follow from
them. do not have to be abandoned. However, they are
only good approximations, valid if the velocity is much
less than that of light. As objects approach light speed.
Einstein'~ equations of relativity have to be used.

So if the energy i!'o increasing but the velocity i ... not.
we might naively believe the mass of the electrorh is
increasing as they gain relativistic energy!
Einstein's equations predict relativistic "corrcclion"
terms to the classical kinetic energy equation.
Relativistic kinetic energy
ER = '/2 m (v)2 + 3/8 m (v)4/ c 2 + 5/10
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The correction terms come from a binomial expansion and go on and on. but higher order terms contribute
less and less to the relativistic correction.
The best current interpretation here is that the mass is
invariant (constant), and the higher order correction
terms only become important as the velocity v
approaches the speed of light c.

Voltage
kV

v<llocity

1
10
50
100
500
5000

0.063c
0.198c

iNewton'
O.442c

0.625c
1.4 c
4.4 c

correction
factor
)(1.002
)(1.019
)(1.097
)(1.195
)( 1.97
)(10.7

velocity

error in velocity

iEinstein\
0.0628c
0.195<

0.3%
1.5%
7%
14%
62%

O.412c

0.548c
0.86 c
0.99 c

>300%

The table illustrates how dassical physics works
reasonably at low velocities (accelerating voltages)
compared to light speed. but how we need relativity
theory as speeds of objects approach that of light.
Remember that the speed of Concorde at Mach 3 (three
times the speed of sound) is only 0.0000033 x speed of
light! So. Newton's physics is good enough for most
evcryday objects. but not quite good enough for the
electrons in your colour television.
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rCltor.
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MASTERMIND

2002

Last October we held thc second of the Stowe
Mastermind competitions. Would anybody be
able to beat Alex Orchard-Lisle's stunning performance in the previous competition, when he
beat the likes of GMH and ME to prove that
PDH's questions on Inspector Morse were no
match for his knowledge?
There were outstanding performances from
Pollyanna Middlediteh. Harry Arkwright. Henry
Kimbell, Alex Orchard-Lisle and Barney Baber.
One by one they were grilled on their specialist
subjects by CHJ, a frightening hybrid of Bamber
Gascoigne and Jeremy Paxman. Some superbly
detailed knowledge was displayed, and the
number of points differed only by the length of
the questions posed. Then followed the general
knowledge round. from which Harry Arkright
emerged as the overall winner. My thanks to CHJ
for asking the questions and MCE. BJD. CJAT.
TJHB and AGM for supplying them.
KH

CHEMISTRY
MASTERMIND
Ramsay Fanous was this year's
recipient of an annual award made

by the local branch of the Society
of Chemical Industry to the top
chemistry students in the Lower
Sixth in schools in their area. The

sci

award was based on results in the
new AS exam nations. in which
Ramsay achieved an average of

93 c/('. The prizes and ccrtilicates
were awarded at a ceremony at the

Rutherford·Appleton Laboratory.
ncar Oxford. last October. Parents
and teachers also attended and all
werc taken on a lOur of thi . . prc:-.ti·
giolls Science Research Council
f<.1cility. Ramsay, who <.11rcady h<.1:-'
secured the offer of a place to read
Natural

Science....

at

Pcmoro].,e

College. Cambridge. received hi"
award

from

Secretary

Michael

of the

Goode.

Thamc....

and

Kennet branch of the SCI.
RHO
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SUCCESS IN THE
ROTARY CLUB'S DESIGN AND
TECHNOLOGY TOURNAMENT
On Monday 15th February. schools from all over North Buckinghamshire met
in Ihe Sports Hall of Aylesbury College. Teams of four competed Lo build the most
reliable !lashing light and the mo:-ot eye-catching adverti~cmcnl for a fictional com-

puter game called "Wild Fire", Three
team (KS3) had

10

tcam~

were enlered from Stowe. The Basic

make a light thaI nashed once. the Inlcnneoiates (KS4) hao

achieve ten llashes.

whil~l

10

the Advanced had to achieve ten lla... . hc~ alone second

imcrvab. An hour al the beginning wa~ !'oct a....idc for
planning and brain~lOrrning. followed by three hour.-.
fur making.
Achieving a reliable Lime switch. using only
:-.cllotapc. tinfoil. card and a few bits of w()(xl with a
limited ~upply of tools, taxes ingenuity and knowledge. Most solutions made usc of the regular periodicity of the pendulum, though there were two fuse
solutions that failed due to the ~tiITne~s of the wire.
About half the solution~ u~ed 3 !o.hutler mechanism.
but the more ~uccessful one~ exploited the pendulum
3!o. an elcctrical switch. This seemed the most energy
cf!icient solution. Some atlempts were made to build
electro-magnets and solenoids. but these were soon
abandoned for lack of suitable materials.
The advertising brief elicited many imaginative
and vi:-.ually arresting solutions. some of which were
cleverly integrated with the pendulum mechanisms to
produce kinetic advertisements ~uch a~ one might
find in a games :-.hop.
The Basic team (James Bradshaw. Charles
Walker. Max Stevenson and Guy Trevor Jones) came
second in their class. Their solution. a triangular
prism. was robust, attractive and reliahle. It prtxluccd
a good strong flash on demand.
The Intermediates (Andrew Atherton. Malt
Dalton. Alex Howard and Miles Barley pictured
ahove). won their class. with a bold tripod structure.
which wa:-. hoth elegant and reliahle in opemtion. and
was :-.unnounted by a tower with ..I flashing light in a
!inial cupola. It had a simple but effective switch. and
an interesting reflector device on the tip. They overcame some strong competition from the Bucks
grammar schools. Their solution delivered ten strong
and regular nashes from a well-crafted plalfoml and
pendulum.
The Advanced team (Ed Black. David Loasby.
George Percy and Ed Wesl) buill a magnificent
structure. and accurately solved the "one beat per
secono" problem. But the Royal Lalin Schoo!"s precise and stylish solution was awarded a higher mark.
We would like 10 thank the RoLary Club for Ihis
Dc:-.ign and Technology Tournament which is a
wonderful oppoTlunity to renew old friendships. and
meet pupils from a wide cross·section of other
school:-. in the district.
AGE

n

WINNING THE WATER
CONSERVATORS'
CHALLENGE
When we were first told about the challenge we Vvc.:re
nervou~ because almost no information was given. We were
~imply put into pairs and advi~ed to revise about water. This
continued until we arrived in the chemistry lab where Mr.
Flaxman of the Water Conservators told us about their work
and gave us a talk abollt how companies filter water. Miss
Carter then told u!; what wc were going to do and thc equipment we would be using. We had to filter dirty watcr - the
problem being that the water contained mud. oil and
hydrochloric acid and we had to clean it using sand. two types
of gravel. marble chips. chan.:oal and some beakers and poly~tyrene cups. We were given 200m I of water and had to
produce 50ml of the cleanest watcr we could manage.
We began by punching holes in the bottom of the cups
using a mounted needle. These would be our filters and we
filled the first with gravel on the hottom. with marhle chips.
finer gravel then finally :-.and 011 top. This would start the
filtration process and the alkali marble chip~ would start
neutral ising the strong acid. (We had used universal indicator
on a sample and it turned out to have a pH of I !). The resulting substance was a lot clearer with no oil and a pH of 5. We
then made a second filter. which was mainly gravel and sand
with a few marble chips. This produced a clear solution with
a pH of 7 (neulral). There was a bil of sand at Ihe bOllom so
we decanted it out.
While the substances were being tested we wrote up an
exphll1ation of our methods which would be used in the event
of a tie. When we came through to the prize· giving. we saw
lots of strange equipment which was used to test our re~ult\.
Our marks were on the board. Our sample managed lOOg
clarity. only 9gm of dissolvcd substances and our rCSlulls were
neutral on the pH scale. It was announced that we had won \h<.:
Challenge.
Not only had we had a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon hut
we had learnt an awful lot as well.
HARRY CRot'-TO, ... 'D III {,II VI'I'
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CHAPEL REpORT

2001-2002
Last term (March 2(02) we said farewell to Simon
Austen as Stowe Chaplain. after three and a half years in
the post. There il'l a vale to him elsewhere. but might I be
forgiven for adding a few words. What fuelled Simon

end. as the culmination of the 6-month preparation
course. has proven over the years an invaluable and
infonnal way to get Stoics thinking afresh about matters
spiritual. The Confimlation Service itself was in the
Summer tenn. and w"' kindly conducled by Ihe RI Revd
Richard Harries. the Bi,hop of Oxford. Midweeks forthe
Summer focussed on Modem Hcroc!'oo of Christianity. and

from the start wa'" his commitment to Jesus and his

on Sundays we looked at Heroes of Ihe Old TeSlamenl.
The work of the chaplaincy. however. i~ nol confined

gospel. From this gospel he would nOI flinch. nor let the

to that one building. Crossfire. the school Chri:-.Lian meet-

chapel shy away. yet he carried this the finnest of

ing. has met every Friday this year. and continues to
draw 50-60 Stoics each week. Our series have looked al
the person of Jc!'.Ulo.. the letter to the Philippians. and the
heroes of the New Tc~tamcnl. Bible Studies continue for
each year group. and for Ihe slaff. and a Stoic prayer
meeting has been set up by Jeremy Walker (Chandos
Lower VI). It is tremendous to sec the boys and girls

convictions with such gentleness and caring compassion.
that he wa.\ in all ~en.\c~ a truly godly man. An erudite
preacher. a loving and committed father and husband.
and a willy and concerned friend and boss. We shall miss
him enormously. But Stowe'~ very great lo.\~ is surely

Carlisle's very greal gain. We pray that God would bless
hi~

and Fiona·.\ work up north with much fruit. and we

look forward to having them back on a Sunday soon!

It falls to me. Iherefore. as ACling Chaplain. 10 report
on the chapel's activities and

service~

over the last

academic year. And. as :llway~. it ha~ been a busy one.
We ~tarted in September hy welcoming the new 3rd form
Stoic~ into the school with the traditional New Boys'

Service held in the Stowe Parish Church. and began Ihe

taking their own initiatives in their ChriMian faith. My

sincerest thanks go oulto UG. AJW. PASF and JSM for
weekly giving up a lunchlime 10 lead a Bible Sludy. and
also 10 the many others who have spoken over the year in
chapel

~ervicc~.

Without such support. the chaplaincy

(and the chaplain!) al Stowe would quickly flounder.
Next year

see~

a

fre~h

start, as we welcome the Revd

Robert Jackson as the new school chaplain. along with

weekly routine of short Tuesday and Thursday services.
with a fuller service of Morning Prayer or Evensong on

his wife. Jane. and their three

Sunday,. Midweek we looked at a 'Book of the Week'.

Robert is at present chaplain at Lord

running through the Old TeSlament from Genesis to

Col1ege in Hampshire. and is no stranger to Stowe.

Malachi. and on Sundays. the preachers explained the
different points in Jesus' ministry. The term included the
Remembrance Service. at which Paul Hinds (Temple 5th
Form) shone on the trumpet. and finished as

having served a.\ A ... .\istant Chaplain here a few years

~umptuou~ly 3!'l

ever with the School Carol Service at the

girl~.

Cluir. Anna anti Lucy.
Wand~worth

ago. I look forward very much to Roben\ arri\al in
September. and am

~ure

he will .\ettlc in quickly. and

continue the good work done by Simon and tho\e before
him. No doubt sOllle Stoics will Mill l'Iit in their ...eat... in
bac~

end of tenn. We have a fine choir at Stowe. as anyone
who ha~ vi~ited our ~ervice~ will testify. and this is in

chapel and fidget. BUI for some. they will look

on

large amount due to JCG's unstinting work in preparing.
practicing and conducting. Thank you. John. very much.
The Spring term saw our foc.:us switch. not

knew the Lord Jesus. That. after all. is the chapers

their time at Stowe and say that this was when the) fin.t
ultimate raison d·etre. und my greatest prayer.

unnaturally, to the approach of Easter. and our series
rellccted this. In the midweek meetings. we heard of

Confirmation

people involved in Ihe passion slory (Mary. Peter. the
crucified criminal ...

~t(.)

and the Sunday

~peakers

cXJX>untied Jc ... u~· death from different angle~. showing
how it re\eal\ ...everal a... pcc.:h of God\ character. The
annual Lenten Addre,\e, were this year fronted by the

departing chaplain. \\ ho filled Ihe Music Room for four
night~ in March. A ... uitablc paning ~hot. and a good
chant·c to ...ell ...c\cral
boo~.

copie~

of hi ... newly-published

Why'iIIOUId God /Jorher H';,II me? (Christian Focus

Puhlication\. 2(02)! We were fortunate as well to have a
wonderful tcalll of a i... tanh. \I,'ho helped with school
le...\on". Bible StudiL· and in the hou ... c....
At th~ end 01 tCl'ln. th<.: 35 Conlirmation candidate...
went on a '\I,e:c~l:nd ~l\I,a)' at Grendon Hall. Nonhant~.
\1, here thl:) heard N ii.:~ Howard (the ...enewry of I werne

The following

Stoic~

were <:onfinned in Stowe chapel

on 121h May 2002 by the Bishop of Oxford:
Edmund Adair. Edward Jackson. Henriella AddamsWilliams. Lucinda Jones-Fenleigh. Tom Allport. Henr)
Kimbell. Alexander Arkell. Frederick Lambton. George
e,bill. George Aubrey-F1elcher.
Ashby. Benjamin
Alexander Orchard-Lisle. William Bowkell. Andre"
Parsons, Timothy Bromley-Martin. Michael Reynolds.
icholas Campbell. Jeremy Robinson. Harry Cobb.
Richard Robin~on. Jo~hua Cole. Peter Ro~~-Bceby.

Graeme Collins. Hami,h SCOll. Edward COOkSOll. Sam
Seccombe. Charle~ Farr. Benjamin Stevcn\on. Charlie

Hanbury. VerilY Taylor. George Henderson. Harr)

Hoi ida) s) ,peak and had the opportunity 10 clear up an)

Taylor. Alexander Howard.

que ...tlOn ... the:) had ahout the Chri ...tian faith. Thi\ week-

Ho\\e.
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MUSIC
DINNER 'N JAZZ
Dinner On Jazz ha~ become onc of the most important
events in the school calendar and tickets for the event are
so sought after that many try to book a year in advance.
with tickets all sold oul before the leml starts. It would
therefore surprise many to know lhat the first Dinner On
Jazz look place only eight years ago. It was held in the
Temple Room with about eighty guests and there was no
rOOm for dancing. The newly fonned Jazz Band had a
repertoire of about eight pieces. which they played at
least twice. The rest of the evening W3!'o made up of musical items perfonned by member> of staff including Brian
Stephan and Jonathan Kreeger. However small these
beginnings were the evenl was a great success and more
people wanted to attend. So for the next two years we
moved in to the Garter Room and then lOok over the
State Dining Room. Tbis year 260 people anended and
twice as many tickets could easily have been sold. Cries
go out "can"t we have two"". The Director of Music and
Catering Manager instantly reply "no way!"
From 8.00pm until 11.30pm the Jazz Band and Jazz
Combo perform live music whilst those attending first
eat then dance. It is an event enjoyed as much by the performer as by the audience, the joy of playing music is so
evident and it is always a pleasure to welcome back former members of the bands. The playing is always superb
and young people who have worked hard over the year
rise to the challenge of presenting a professional performance. As well as mention of the excellent instrumentalists we arc always fortunate to have some excellent
vocalists and this year was no exception. For songs such
as 'Call me irresponsible' and 'It don't mean a thing',
Pollyanna Middleditch was joined by her sister.
The music is great but the evening would not be so
popular if those attending were not assured of an excellent meal. Geoff Higgins and the Stowe Catering team
are a vital parl of this event. They work so hard to ensure
that all bave a good evening and at least 50% of the plaudits must go to them for making Dinner 'n Jazz what it i~
today. If you haven't been yet, try booking a year in
advance for 2003!

KG
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CAROL SERVICE AND CONCERT
The Stowe Carol Service by candlelight is something
very special and unless a parent has a son or daughter in the
choir they will only have one opportunity to attend. when
their child is in the Upper Sixth. Thought was given as to
whether we should have two carol services in order to
allow more parents to attend but this would have deslrOyed
the atmosphere as we would probably cease to have one
service where the whole school attended a~ a community,
Three years ago we came up with the idea of a Carol
Cuncert in aid of Sophie Watson's charity "SCCWID".
Sophie was still in the Upper Sixth at that time. Sophie was
thrilled that this t;oncert was being held but alas was «Xl ill
to attend and died only a few weeks later. This year the
concert raised £4.400 and we all hope that we help 10 keep
going the excellent work that Sophie began.
Using choir mu~ic from the Carol Service along with
other items accompanied by an orchestra, Brass Group
and sometimes the Jalz Band. the Carol Concerl is very
different in its format from the service. At this point we
should acknowledge the special contribution made by Mr
and Mrs David Fletcher, Their expertise in choosing suitable readings and performing them with such dramatic
skill. belp make the evening very special. Few will forget
Iheir reading this year of John Julius Norwich's version
of "The Twelve Days of Christmas.
The audience nol only comprises parents but the
Stowe Carol concerl attracts an audience from the locality and it is a great joy at that time of year 10 welcome ~o
many to Stowe and see the Chapel full. The choir docs
not sit in their usual choir stalls but are placed in the
sanctuary, a slightly more sympathetic po~itiol1 for l1lu~i
cians. They put in a considerable amount or time and
efforl with many extra rehearsals whil..,t the rer.;{ of the
school is winding down at the end of term.
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SCHOOL ORCHESTRA CONCERT
In an excellent piece of programme planning RJSS
was able to give a rich variety of music in the January
orchestral Concert. Malcolm Arnold celebrates his eightieth birthday this year so it was fitling that the concert
should begin with a work by this great English composer. The Little Suite NO.1 is in three movements and is
skilfully wrillen. The work. though challenging. is within the capabilities of a good school orchestra allowing
the players to give of their best mllsically whilst not
sounding, as many pieces wriucn for schools do, as if it
were hcing restricted in musical s(;ope. The work is full
of energy and even the central movement moves along

with a delightful lilt. All the players acquitted themselves
well and the contrasts in dynamics were well execlited.

The second work in the programme was a soprano
aria from Mozart's Marriage oj Figaro. sung by Philippa

The Carol Service was. as always, packed out and
those who were ablc to attend had the privilege of hearing the Chapel Choir sing at their very best. But the service is not a concert and the readings, though well
known, have that wondcrful Christmas story so full of
hope at the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. The music is
especially chosen to reflect these readings. Beginning
with Ferguson's 'People look east the time is near' we
next heard ·Adam lay ybounden· which reflects the reading from Genesis where the serpent tempts Adam and
Eve into di~obeying God. At the Annunciation we heard
'There is no rose' and 'A Hymn to the Virgin'. After
many rellectivc carols from the choir including Rutter's
'Dormi Jesu' and '( wonder as I wander' the choir burst
forth with 'Noel, Jesus is born', a great paean of praise.
Immediatcly after the Headmastcr's reading of the ninth
lesson the bmss fanfare is played from the organ gallery
introducing the hymn ·0 come all ye faithful'. The
meaning of this service is no less for being traditional in
its content and can only help those who are present to
relleet on the glory of the Christian faith.
JCG

MUSIC DEPARTMENT RAISES
MONEY FOR CHARITIES
Through the l1lu~i('al gifts of the Stoics we are
pleased to be able 10 :-.ay lhat this year the music department has rai:-.ed a grand total of £6.753 for various charitie'l (I" follow:-.:Al1lne~ty International
£283
[1.300
Hope and HOl11c ...
Macmillan Nur...c ...
£770
SCCWID
[-1.400

Murray. The Chapel is a large building to fill with sound
and the delicacy of Philippa's singing coupled with the
light pizzicato accompaniment of the strings, competing
with the creaking of the chairs, meant that this delightful
performance was not as well heard as it should have
been.
Sibelius's King Christian Suite is a challenge for any
orchestra and the Stowe Orchestra is to be congratulated
on their excellent performance. Few schools can command the full string section of a professional orchestra
but Stowe's strings managed to put over a warm, rich
sound which I have no doubt would have pleased the
composer. Congratulations must also go to the woodwind who did some magnificent solo and ensemble playing in some very challenging music.
Philippa Murray returned as soloist to sing M07art"s
Motet 'Exsultate Jubilate', whose last section is the well
known 'Alleluia' which allows the soprano in a bravura
passage to sore to a top C near the end. This was much
more successful than the earlier Mozart in the programme and the fuller accompaniment made a glorious
sound in the Chapel. Mozart's music is without dount
some of the most difficult to play and the orchestra <Jnd
soloist brought off an excellent perfomlance of this masterly work.
The concert was brought to a close with Britten's
Dances from Gloriana written for the coronation of
Elizabeth II. The suite takes dances from the time of
Elilabeth I and much of the music is reminiscent of the
16th Century sound but with all the dissonance and
rhythmic nuances we expect of a I<.ttc 20th century composcr such as Brillen.
A considerable amount of time in rehearsal and solo
practice goes into these concerts, in not only learning the
notcs but getting the players to perform a ... an ensemble
and shape the music in the correct way. RJSS should feel
vcry plea~ed that his work and thai of the orchestra wa ...
justifiably rewarded with such enthusiastic applause.

KG
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CHRISTOPHER BELL
MUSIC EXHIBITION

HOUSE SINGING 2002

The generosity of Mr. Noel Bell (Chatham 33) ha>
enabled the funding of a Music Exhibition in memory of
his son Christopher (Chatham 60). Throughout his long
i1lnes~ Christopher Bell was able to listen to music and it
was that ability which did much to sustain him through
some very difficult limes. The Christopher Bell Muo;;ic
Exhibition is awarded to a current Stoic for one year only
and gives that boy or girl free instrumental tuition on one
instrument. The award is made. after competition. to
someone who does nOl hold a music award but nevertheless makes a great contribution to the music at Srowe as
well as being a proficient performer.
The first competition was held in the State Music
Room in the presence of Mr.Noel Bell and Christopher·s
widow Fiona on 22nd January. After hearing ten performers play and speak of their commitment to music at
Stowe the exhibition was awarded to Freddie Laing
(Grafton). Freddie as well as playing the piano extreme·
Iy well, plays percussion in the orchestra and Wind Band
and sings Tenor in the Chapel Choir. Making a choice
between so many good performers, who all enjoy their
music making, was extremely difficult. It is good to
know that there are so many young musicians at the
school who contribute so much and amongst them will
be future holders of the award. The exhibition will next
bc competed for in September 2002.
It is wonderful to think that the name of Christopher
Bell will be known by future generations of Stoics
through this exhibition. It rewards young people who
love music and are prepared to contribute to the community through their musical gifts. I am sure that there is no
beller way of keeping Christopher·s memory alive. Noel
Bell wrote "altogether an evening we shall not forget,.,.
it was a wonderful memorial to Christopher",
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The competition was as fierce as ever and the fact that
the cOIll~tition wa~ held in February rather thall Ol:tohcl
meant that many Houses were better prepared and had
chosen their song well in advance. I was al~o deli2.hted
that houses who had not ever won in previ()u~ competitions were rewarded for their hard work.
As usual we began with the part song~ and quickl)
we spotted that Cobham's ensemhle ~eemed 10 include a
bearded gentleman and another young man of ample proportions who was already going bald. These were not
obviously members of the chapel choir and their rendition of 'Lucy in the sky with diamonds' had a good
strong le41d vocalist but needed quitc a bit of fine tuning
done on it. Walpole had an excellent choice of song~ in
·Easi by Lionel Ritchie. This was well presented and
the guitarists, Ramsey Fanous and Matthew Johnson,
made very good accompanists. Chandos chose to do the
famous unaccompanied Barber Shop Song 'Toot. Toot.
Tootsie'. Although not all the harmonics were absolutely
secure nevcrtheless they were a polished ensemble who
gave a very good performance, 'Mamma Mia' by Abba is
a difficult song to bring off and Lytlelton achieved a good
unaccompanied performance which had a lot of strength.
Like Walpole, Grenville chose to have their song, 'I feel
free', accompanied by two acoustic guitars. The harmonies were very good, there was plenty of variety and
the presentation was excellent with all the group really
looking as if lhey were enjoying themselves. Nugent did
a very good arrangement of 'Baby 1 love you' with CJE
at the piano, This was good strong singing and much
enjoyed by all of LIS. Bruce's contribution 'Get back' was
interesting and it was not easy to detcct many pans. I am
sure lhat JRK will knock them into shape for next year,
Grafton's choice of Til be there· was excellent and they
did a very good rendition of it. There was some very
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good singing and they had taken trouble with getting the
performance musical. It was therefore all the more the
pity that they had chosen to have a drummer which
meant that the balance was not good and the words were
not heard. Chatham really went for their choice of song,
'You've lost that lovin' feeling'. The arrangement was a
little too high for some of the voices but it was a very
good effort. Finally Temple did not disappoint with a
very good performance of a difficult arrangement of
'Swing low, sweet chariot'. This had good diction and
dynamic variation and it was all well presented.
Nugent were awarded the cup but there were six
houses within five points of them and so all are to be congratulated on their hard work and the high standard they
achieved. Particular mention should be made of Walpole,
Grenville and Temple who rehearsed without adult help.
With all the members of houses taking part in the unison song we are able to judge the quality of musicianship
of each one of them. Cobham chose 'I am the Walms·. It
wasn't always easy to hear what the song was about but
it must have been a rather sad song as there was not a
smile on any of their faces. Walpole's contribution was
altogether different with lots of smiles and great fun. The
singing was good but the sense of enjoyment with lots of
movement led to a performance which was going to be
hard to beat. There can be a tendency in the house unison
for one or two voices to stand out as they give a good
lead. This was the case with Chandos. They went for subtle musical phrasing but unf0l1unately lacked the selfconfidence to pull it off and as the adjudicator said "it
lacked the X-factor" which was a pity. 'Fame' is a song
which needs great punch and pizzazz. Lyttelton did not

quite manage this, beautifully executed and well in tune
but slightly lacking in vigour. Grenville's song
'Octopus's garden' worked well. The house presented
themselves well and the singing was good. The conductor used a rather small score as he wandered around the
stage which looked as though he was checking dates in a
diary' Nugent's song also lacked "oomph" though the
singing was excellent, well in tune and the attire was
very much appreciated by the audience. Oasis's song
'Wonderwall' was rather transformed by Bruce and survived more on its comic rather than musical moments.
'Father and Son' enjoyed a much more successful rendition by Grafton. Though splitting the house into two
choirs did not always come off, Chatham's performance
of Tm a believer' again used split sides and sometimes
the tonal quality was something more akin to the terraces
than the Albert Hall. To round off the evening Temple did
a very good performance of the song 'Oklahoma' which
carne a very close second to Walpole who won the unison section.
Another very good evening of musical entertainment
was much enjoyed by us all and the adjudicator, James
Millard, Director of Music at Kings' College School.
Wimbledon, did an excellent job in making worthwhile
comments and coming to a decision on places. Fur the
first time ever Chandos won the competition with
Walpole, Grenville and Nugent only a point behind and
Grafton, Lyttelton and Temple within four points of the
willner.
leG
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JONATHAN KINGSTON
ORGAN RECITAL

PREP SCHOOL CHORAL FESTIVAL
The Prep School Choral Fesli,,1 has no\\ been an
.1l1l1u.11 t:\c=nl ~JIIl:t: 1993 allo I alii ph::a~t:J Lv ~a)' that it
ha~ alway~ been \'cf) \\cll supponed and \I.e ha\c never
had Ie" than 500 choristers ta~ing pan. It was the decision or a group or Prep School Direclo" or Music.who
\\ere imolved righl at the sIan. thaI the day should culminate \\ ilh a rull choral e,ensong in the Chapel. The
music would be ror S.A.T.B. and the Teno" and Basses
would come rrom Ihe Slowe Chapel Choir and Ihe adults
who accompany the vbiling choir~. Thi~ i~ the formal
that i!'o !'olill in operation today.
During the ycar!\ it ha:-. been our great

tum .
plca~urc lO

It wa!'. therefore fitting that our new Chapel Organi.. t

welcome choirs rrom Akeley Wood. Arnold Lodge.
Ashrold. Aysganh. Beaudesen Park. Brockhu,,!. Bruern
Ahbey. Cheam. Hawlreys. Downside. Eagle House.
Handcro" Park.The Hall. Hill House. Keble. Maidwell
Hall. Northcote Lodge. Ranby House. Rose Hill.

\hould \tart our mu.. ical event.. for the year with an organ
recital. This wa!'. without douht one of the finc ...t organ
recital... I have evcr allcnded. Not only did JRK pcrfoml
brilliantly but cho.. e a programme which had con.. idcrable \ariety and made the Chapel Organ ...ound at it\ \cT)
bc... t. It i!'. not ea!'.) to tind \oundl\ on the organ" hich
renect the period in which they were written and he
cho...e a programme with piece.. from three centuric....
Even Coupcrin·.. 'OffeT1oirc l\ur ICl\ Grandl\ Jeux·. written at the tum of the eighteenth century. 5.ounded as if it
was being played on the organ of that period rather than
one built in the 1920s. Not only were the sounds wunderrul but JRK has a phenomenallechnique coupled wilh
great musician...hip. Each piece was impeccably played
and slylistically could nOI be rauhed. We were Irealed to
composers as far ranging al\ Buxtehude. Festing. Wolff.
Me"'l\aien and Dcre~ Bourgeio.... Already we hear him
playing the voluntaries arter Chapel bUI I do urge you 10
go along next time he give... another organ recital at
Stowe.

St.Andrew~.

51.Martin .~. Sunningdale. Su~sex House.

Swanboumc House. Walhamplon. West House and
Winchc ... tcr Hou~e. Thj~ year the choir numbered mer
560 and the l1lu~ic chm'lcn was Whitlock'~ short introit
'Be !'olill my ~our. the evening service was sung to
Stanf'ord'!\ setting in C and the anthem was Balfour
Gardiner's 'Evening Hymn'. Each musical item has a
~cparatc

conduclOr who is either Director of Music at
Stowe or from a visiting school. What a wonderful sound
thi~ choir of so many voices made in the Stanford setting
and anthem.
Many parems and guests were able to enjoy and reel
exhilarated by such a joyous sound and the service came
to an end with Bamard's hymn 'Go ronh and lell'·. We
hope that this Choral Festival will continue for many
more years and we can continue to enjoy welcoming
prep school choirs 10 Slowe.

7K

In September \\-e \\eleomed our ne\\ Chapel
Organis!. Jonathan Kingston <JRK). Berore coming 10
Stowe he was a5siMant organi'\t at Bradford Cathedral
where among~t the . . ervice.. he played for "a... the
Maundy Service in the pre...ence of HM Queen. He ha...
al ...o gi\en recita).., and played for 5.C("\ icc... at man) of the
major Cathedrall\ in the land including Li\l:rpool.
Lincoln and Sali...bury and lhil\ year will pia) for the ...crvit:e at York Min\ter for the Queen\ Jubilee cclcbra-
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MUSIC TECHNOLOGY AT STOWE

JSK and Music
I first met Jonathan Kreeger at a concert given by the
Queen's Temple Singers in the Marble Hall. This was the
term before I was due to take up the appointment as
Director of Music at Stowe. He lefl me with the impression that if this was an example of an Old Stoic and a current master at Stowe I was very lucky to be joining the
school. In our opening conversation Jonathan sparkled
and enthused about music and we were soon discussing
our joint passion for English music of the middle of the
twentieth century especially such composers as Howells,
Finzi. Ireland and Vaughan Williams. It was clear that I
was speaking to someone who had a great knowledge of
all types of music.
By the time I arrived at Stowe JSK had become
Housemaster of Temple and it was clear that he was
going to be a great support to a new Director of Music. I
well remember in October 1991 when Temple House
sang ·There is nothing like a dame' for their unison and
'Steal Away' for the part song. As always Jonathan had
thrown himself into the rehearsals with great vigour and
the results were superb.
Whenever I think of Verdi's Requiem. I
think of Jonathan. I was trying to encourage
YralS
more Stoics to attend Choral Society to sing
this great work. JSK brought along a large
number of Templars with him to the
rehearsals and soon many other Stoics came
Alto
along. This became one of the perfonnances
of a work that [ most remember at Stowe and
it could possibly not have happened but for
T,~
Jonathan's support. The Chapel Choir was
also becoming established and whilst it may
B~
not in the early days have been of the standard we expeel of it today nevertheless JSK
was always one of the first to give encour6 ~
agement. congratulations and make sure that
his boys were well represented in the choir.
JSK was not only very knowledgeahle
about music but he was also a good singer and
fine pianist. with a great love of Jazz. I was not
of course at Stowe when he recorded
Gershwin's 'Rhapsody in Blue' but have heard
the recording. He also played and sang at the
first "Dinner 'n Jazz" and always accompa·
nied his House at the House Singing Festival
and House "At Homes". He was often
involved with musicals. and appeared in WeST
1/
Side Story
. and My. Fair Lad\". as well as starring in the staff production of Halfa Sixpence.
Like many my life wa!'> made richer through
having knO\\ n Junathan and he has left a legacy of encouragement of mu~ic and setting high
standards in the pcrfomlanc.:e of it which still
ex ists today.

With the advent of AS and A2 music technology has
finally grown into a subject that is relevant to the
demands of the musical world. An exciting combination
of composing on computers. recording both rock and
classical music. examining various styles of music and
an in-depth look at film music make this a subject an
excellent grounding for various parts of the music industry.
We are fortunate to have a hard disc recorder. 24
track recording desk. OAT recorder. effects units and
compressors. We arc gradually acquiring more microphones - an AKG Drum Kit mic set being our newest
piece of recording kit. On computers we run Cubase VST
Score and Sibelius and upgrade the sounds with JV 10 I0
and 1080 sound modules.
Students working in the Music Technology department have shown considerable creativity and skill in
working with the equipment to produce musical results.
We are a music course making use of technology, not the
other way round!
RJSS
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STRINGS AT STOWE
String players at Stowe have enjoyed a bu~y year
with commitmcnt~ induding chamber mu~ic. orche~tra.
~tring urche~tra and :-.ulu perfunnam:c~.
In the Strings Festival, which took place in the second half of the Autumn Tenn. Marielte Richter gave a
series of master classes. This is an exciting ch<lllenge for
any musician. as one has to know the music well enough
to be able to perfoml it and has to be able to alter the performance during a public lesson. The event wa", well supported and all the students acquitted themsclve~ well.
Marielte Richter gave very helpful and encouraging
comments to all the players and it was both an inspiring
"iession for the performers and an entertaining one for the
audience.
A new String Quartet has been wowing Stowe audiences with very polished perfomlances. Members are
Sam Vance Law. Edmund Jones. Edward Cow<ln and
Gabriella Alexander. In addition to playing in concens
the quartet has played at several functions in Stowe to
great acclaim.
The string orchestra. leader Oliver Cullingwonh.
goes from strength to strength. It has also been good that
Gene Kindell (aS, currently sludying at The Royal
Academy of Music) has come back to play in some of
our concerts. What makes all of this possible is the hard
work and commitment of the players; it is easy to he a
memher of staff when working with students of this qllali I y,
RJSS

STOWE PIANO COMPETITION 2002
From a little tune to a medieval vision

I awaited the arrival of the adjudicator for this year's
piano competition. Jennifer Firth. in dismal rain. On
greeting her. however. it became immediately apparent
that lhe day was going to be filled wilh shining enlhusiasm for the playing of the twenty-five pianists taking
parI.
The honour of being the firsl pianist of the day to play
fell to Miles Barley who opened lhe Elementary Class
Wilh Kabalevsky's "lillie Tune" and "March", These are
simple pieces but the adjudicator commented on the
beautiful sound Miles produced. There followed three
other performallce~ and the priLc was given 10 Harry
Darby for hi~ commanding performance of "The
Deteclive" by P,Wedgwood.
There were two pianists in the Lower Intermediate
Class: Mallhew Dalton, playing Paul Harriss "Indigo",
and Rupert Rowling, playing Duro's "Sam's Boogie",
Both played with a real sense of performance and there
was some suspense while awaiting Ihe adjudicator"s
decision. After giving much encouragement and positive
criticism to both she awarded the prize to Matthew.
The Inlermediate Class followed with four performance:-.. Laura Koster opened the class with Bach's
famou:-. C major prelude. Thi:-. is a deceptively simple
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nUlL! ~haping uf the l:untJlluou", ~I1I}('ggio
figurc~ imprc~~cd the adjudicator and Laura \\ a.. ;.1\\ anj·
cd the priLC jointl y with Mark Stormont \I, ho cone Iuded
the c1a~s. Mark played "Deep Sleep Playing" from tht:
film The PiaI/o, Thi:-. performance wa~ rich in tcxlUral
contrasts and particularly beautiful was fhe quiet ~ound
he produced in the opening chords - not an C;J~Y thing to
achieve on an unfamiliar piano.
The prize for the Open Jazz Cla!'oo'" i~ \Cf) much
awarded to the best performance relative to level of the
pianist as the c1<.I"s encompasses player~ at all ""age... of
their development. Again it W3!'o awarded jointly. Thi ...
time to Harry Thuillier playing "Minnie the Moocher"
and J.J. Hcrabutya with his performance of "C Jam
Blues". Harry played with a very confident gra~r of the
improvisatory style required and J.J:s playing. though
not as advanced. delighted with a great variety of sound
colours.
It was for performances of two works by Mozart that
the adjudicator awarded the prize for the Higher
Intermediate Class. Freddie Laing played the 0 minor
Fantasy. committing himself convincingly to the great
breadth of emotional expression of this popular but challenging piece. and Sam Vance-Law played. with real
stylistic awareness. the first movement of the G major
Sonata.
Again this year the Advanced Class bought the greatest riches or piano music to the day. Guillermo Clark
won the main prize with an excitedly ornamented performance of a minuet and variations by Handel. There were.
however. outstanding performances from two of our
youngest pianists. Edmund Jones and Edward Cowan.
Edmund played a Bach Two-part Invention and Danza
Galante by Granados while Edward played a prelude by
Scriabin. Both players displayed an ability to captivate
the audience from their very first notes and the adjudicator awarded them a joint junior prize. Oliver
ClIJlingworth ended the class and the day with the misty
sound:... clanging bells and resounding plainsong of
Debussy's Cathedrale Engloulie,

pic:t:t: but

h~r

BJD

SPEECH DAY CONCERT
A rousing brass fanfare heralded the start of a suite of
music from Gilbert & Sullivan's operetta 'The
Gondolier:-.·'. Thi:-. piece gave many in the orchestra an
opportunity to shine as soloists. bringing out tho:-.c well
known tune~. Haydn's Oboe Concerto in C is a real tour
de force for the soloist and Robert McKinnon did a magnificent job on playing the first movement. He managcLl
to sustain the very long lines and really brought the piece
to life,
The J<lLl Band were in very fine form and played
with great rhythmical precision. Their performance 01'
"Moondog" and .. Groovin' High" had "iuch dri\c and
energy and showed enormous polish. The two following
orchestral worh require great control and preci ... ion or
cnscmhly work. Ponciclli\ "Dance of the Iiours" ha ...
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many speed changes and the orchestra coped with these
magnificently. "Hnpak" by Mussorgsky had all the exuberance that we associate with Cossack dancing but the
orchestra brought out the more subtle elements of this
piece with their skilful use of dynamics. Being the
Queen's Golden Jubilee the concert ended with a rousing
performance of Handel's "Zadok the Pries.... performed
at every coronation since George II.

MOZART TRIO PRIZE
The school's most prestigious prize for solo performance auracted a large number of entrants of grade 7 and
above. Each competitor must playa complele concerto
or sonata or give a recital of between ten and fifteen minutes in length. We were very pleased to welcome back as
adjudicator one of our distinguished musical old boys,
Roderick Swanstnn from the Royal College of Music.
The prizes were awarded as follows:- Organ - Alexander
Hodgkinson, Piano - Edward Cowan, Strings - Sam
Vancc-Law, Voice - Philippa Murray and Woodwind Peter Rossiter, The overall winner who gave the 1110st
outstanding performance of the day was Jonathan Howse
who performed Debussy's "Premiere Rhapsodic" for
Clarinet. It was good to note Ihal all but two of the winners were in the lower school. as were the majority of the
competitors, so we can look forward to many more years
of wonderful music making.

CHAMBER CHOIR CONCERT
Over the years the Chamber Choir has established a
fine reputation for the performance of mainly unaccompanied secular music, although we all remember the outstanding performance of "Beatus Vir" last year. It was
thus a great break with tradition for the choir to perform
two extended choral works. with orchestral accompaniment using soloists from among their own ranks. The
timing of the concert could hardly hnve been more difficult coming on rhe day that most of lhe sixth form
returned from half term holiday. the day before many
exnminations began. Wilh the lypical loyalty and enthusinsm of our singers they returned early for a rehearsal.
The two works they performed were
Schubert's "Mass in G" and Vivaldi's
"Gloria", Neither of them could be said 10
he very difficult chorally bUI both need to
be sung well in order 10 raise this well
known music 10 a standard above a
mediocre performance. JRK in his first
Flute
year ns Director of the Chamber Choir is
to be congratulated on gelling such a blend
Timpani
of warmth. richness and vibrant singing.
There wa~ a fullness in the Choir's singing
which :-.urrounded the Music Room. He
chose not to just use one voice for each
solo part, but to give many singers Ihe
opportunity to sing a solo. many of whom
had not had that experience before, We are
indeed fortunate enough to have so many
good individual voices in the choir and
FI.
this concert made full use of them. As well
as lhe singers mention should also hc
Timp.
made lO the orchestra which did such a
m<.lgnificcl1l job in accompanying. This
was without doubt n highlight of the musiPno
cal calendar and we look forward to hearing more of the Chamber Choir in the next
academic year

JCG
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Sir Malcolm Arnold's reputation as a
composer rests largely on the humour and
vitality that infect his work.
His presence at last night's recital in
celebration of his 80th birthday showed him to
be venerable yet still possessed of a
mischievous twinkle.
Virtually a recital of his clarinet and piano
music, it also contained a few "treats" of his
favourite composers: the last two movements
of Spohr's 1st Clarinet Concerto, and the slow
movement of that of his great friend Gerald
Finzi.

The clarinet soloist was Jonathan Howse, only
15, yet possessed of an excellent technique and
a wonderful range.of sound. In addition to
being a f'me accompanist, Benjamin Davey
interpreted Arnold's piano works with great
authority.

•
Ines

Sir Malcolm Arnold - 80th Birthday
Concert

King of Hearts, Norwich
Most of the music belonged to the early part of
his career, often receiving its first
performance at a much later date.
A late work, Three Fantasies for Piano. hinted
at a more reflective melancholy side to his
character, but mostly the music had the verve
and dash of a young Arnold, epitomised in an
excellent arrangement for clarinet and piano
of music from one of his fJ.1.m scores.
And there's perhaps the rub; for there one
feels is his true metier: the superb
orchestrator and master of the infectious tune.
Frank Cliff

Above: A review in the East Anglia Gazette of a concert last October.
Below: Anthony Day, Clare Walters, Sir Malcolm Arnold, Jonathan Howse and Benjamin Davey.
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RING ROUND THE MOON
Jean Anouilh's "Invitation au chateau·
adapted by Christopber Fry
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Hugo
(Christian Roe)
and Joshua
(Peter Tromans)
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Two triumph, of teamwork require I11cnllon hcl'orc
any of the several examples of individual brilliance: ,hi..,
wa~ a Munningly beautiful production whose every scene
wat; a picture. performed with a fafC poi ...c and a...... urancc.
Tony Meredith announced hi'" intention to Io.tage the

pIa) a~ a Vi,ual Education from the first moment. placing those disturbingl) blank·faced monochrome pierrot,.
...inging their lonall} ambi,-alem songs. in front of the
rich red \chet curtain... that the) then dra\\ to rC\Callhcir
previously-prepared tableau. which come... to life to
become the pIa). A picture within a picture. the carefulI) compo,cd dancer'_ draJX:d and arranged around the
diagonal" and le\'el'\ and ...hifting depth"i of \\ hile lattice...
and greenery. become a moving picture. with all the
grace and elegance that that phrase conjure... up from
earl) (thirties) cinema. The principal actor......Iide in. the
fir"'t piece of action is a mime. and from that moment on
the ... en~e of a ...cene composing itself on a prepared
pede",lal is never lost: beautifully selected and pre...cntcd
costumes are modelled on figures that arrange them·
...elve... in group... and compo~itions. gliding around and
over the lighte'\t of ... ch. lit ...ympathetically and ...en...itively. The whole production was a visual fea ...t in which
every member of an enormous team. from props. stage
crew and extra... through ...tage manager.... make·up. main
actors. choreographer and wardrobe to directors and
technical designers was successful: to pull off such a
visu<.llly ambitious plan requires a one hundred percent
succes... rate from everyone.
And it was never going to fail: the other remarkable
team ... ucce...... of thi ... production was the certainty it communicated. That someone may miss a line or a cue. trip
over a dress. lose concentralion or miS-lime the music
were all po......ibilitiel-i lhal ...imply didn't arise. Even the heM
~chool productions rarely make the audience a... confident
as routinely occurs in the professional theatre. but this was
one. There wa... nothing to be M:en or heard to remind) au
that thi ... was an amateur production at which you may be
called upon to make allowances without notice. and the
audience ""a... allowed an evening of total confidence,
The plot i' actually quite complicated 10 gr»p. and
lhe first act brings with it some anxiety that you may get
left behind: Fry'~ cri... p and witty dialogue move... apace.
Anouilh having filled in a lot of recent history quickly.
and Ihe actors are hard PUIIO keeping the pace and 'Ieady
pobe of Ihe lines al a volume that will avoid the re ...onance of the vast Roxburgh stage and keep the word'
audible. Fortunately. as the pace slows and the ... IOC~
nature of the characters becomes more apparent. Ihe anxiety db...ipates and events carry with them their own
momentum and explanation. Christian Roe wa~ wonderful in Ihe dual role of Hugo. whom he played as an oldfal-ihioned impre~ari(). a player-manager of a private Iheatre strutting his stage and pulling everyone'S! 'itrings.
and of Frederick, "looking ...ubmissively at hi~ executioner'·. as his Iwin brother puts it. So well did he adjusl
his stance and body 1:.1I1guage according to the character
he was playing. that the brolhers did not really seem so
alike as to be "neither permissible nor proper". a~ the
Wildean dialogue would have it. and Isabelle", crip·
plingly embarrassing mi ...take of confiding to the wrong
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one "'eerned an alrno"'t lIlcol1lprehen"'lhle rni ...ta"-e: we all
knew which one she wa... talking to ...
Allegra Galvin's Isabelle was less speclacular hUI
equally impressive. walking the a\\ "-ward route bel ween
the pilfall ... with just the right demeanour and tone: pup·
pet but no push-o\er. essentially innocent de ... pitc the
que ...tionable nature of her rclation ...hip "ith Rornaill\ ille
and plans of her mother. hone...t and direct in n:lation·
,hip, de'pite being embroiled in a deliberale auempl to
manipulate thcm. Hattic Fi"'her·... ira...ciblc old tyrant.
dropping her voice like Margarel Thatcher at alllhc righl
momellls. "as a treat. e\en managing to extend her per·
...onality to fill all thc theatre alone from a "heekhair
"itranded dead centre-'itage at one memorable JXlint.
Daisy Russetrs Diana emanated a bitch) assurance that
wa... c\cntuall) belied b) her faltering rcali!\ation that
money doesn't get you whate\cr you want after all in a
S!cene with her rich father that. the programme tells us.
wa,n't added until 19X5. It wa~ one of the moment ...
where brilliantly drawn but flat characters are agitated
sufficiently to give Ihe illu,ion of being round and real.
Alex Perry's Messer~chmann had indeed. we realiS!ed.
been detached and di ... tanced from the beginning. not by
his jealous subplot activitie~ in them~elves, but by his
manner. hb assumption.... hi!\ accent and his beard.
Georgina Wolsey. the "dilapidated old moth" of a
mother 10 Isabelle. trying de,perately to find Ihe flame of
wealth and splendour 10 fly into. was a superbly drawn
Alfred Doolilllc. all comic timing and llustered vi . . ual
joke,. Charles Cavill. Henry Bartleu and Fleur Shepherd
all perfected the nicely careless movements and offhand
deliveries of the morally compromi...cd. Sophie Hou . . ley
cringed with just the right ':limpering defiance and Peler
Troman,. a Max Wall butler. displayed a fine range of
~ilent movie facial joke... a... well a' the moM remarkable
facility - firsl discovered by the same director two years
ago in a Junior Congrc\c. I think - for whole· body comedy. mo"'t memorably hi ... hcarl-,""allowing fall.
11', an odd play. all ,urfaee 'hine and glimmer.
re!lecting other. weightier things. It's fill de siecle. the
quartet on the Titanic that wouldn't ...top playing. a period piece in the wrong period and with post modem joke",
e...pcciall) the decon ...tuctiuni ...t joke at the end when we
are included "in the know" with archjoke!\ relating to the
unli~ell lurns of Ihe plol being due to the impo"ibility
of having Hugo and Frederic"- on Mage at the same time.
Shaw and \Vilde are often in mind. and the end i... pure
Heartbrea~ House. Ihough wilh fireworks instead of Ihe
bomber!'.. despite having been conceived po...t 2nd world
war. Is it a good play? The an':lwer does not lie in literary
or hbtorical debate: il was the blueprint for a magnificent
evening of wonderful spectacle and ..,ure performance...
that Iran... ported the audience to another place. and
caused almost three hours to slip away undelected before
leaving us with a half-expre...sed question li"-e the refrain
from a pierrot's song and a curtain call imaginativcly
composed of. once again. a series of wardle:"> ... tableaux.
A play isn't just a script. il's an evening in the theatre:
and this was a great play. Many thanks and congratula·
tions to ,III those who gave it u....
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l.ad'/ india
(Fleur Shepherd)
and Petrlce
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SENIOR CONGREVE
INTERVIEW
Oliver Hogg asks the questions,
AGM essays some answers.

I gather that you were involved in a
previous production of "Ring Round
the Moon" at Stowe. Was this year's
very different?
Ye..

it

was.

COUf'ie.

the evenings after Prep. and Ihal\
quite late for the kind of concentra-

tion play rehearsals require. For one
rea...on or another we were ...hol1 of

Completely.

Different acto" will always find very
different things in a pan. And then
this time we focused on Peter
Brook'~

require regular rehearsal in

time on Sundays. So it was useful to
know exactly what we wamcd from

the play at the oul>et.

comment thai the play is

When did you direct your first
Congreve?

fimlly rooted in the Commedia dell'
Arte tradition. This led us to invent
the pierrol troupe to frame the action
and !'.ing songs at key moments.

1977. "Twelfth ight". done in a
light. frothy way with absolutely

While things were going wrong for

nOlle of the autumnal l1ndcrtolle~.

Isabelle and Diana. for example. in

Then we went and hired an RSC set

thc middlc of Act Thrcc. thc pierrots

of costumes which were rich with
autumnal browns. golds and reds...

underlined the poignancy of the situ-

alion by singing "La Vic En Rose'", while under "fanta~y"

red lighting the money tom up by Messerschmann

and Isabelle was swept up and the unhappy girls stalked
the park So there was an extra dimension to it this time.
It also made it somewhat somewhat longer!
Why were the songs all in French?

Was Stowe drama different then?

Difficult to ...ay. There were ccnainly ,omc excellent
productions. Hou,e, tended to do full-length plays rather
well. and Joe Baill's era as master i/c. which had only
just ended. wa' very much talked of as a Golden Age.
What has been the most memorable production?

To hclp sct the mood. Poulenc had originally written
incidental mu~ic for Anouilh's play. so we used 1110S( of

thaI. and we added in a little Satie and Piaf.
Why dtd you choose this particular play?
It's fun to act. and a challenge too. High comedy i. by
no mean, as easy as it looks (if it's working well). And
all ends happily ever after. which on cold ovember
nights down at the Roxy may be no bad thing.
How did you think the actors responded to the task?

Impossible to 'ay' The advent of Theatre Studies on
the curriculum in recent years ha cenainly helped high
o;;tandards. But I suspect there might have been a second
"Golden Age" 'ometime in the Eighties. when people
like Chris Haslam and Ian Small were very aCli'e. In the
carly nineties I was bowled over by Jonathan Kreeger's
"Damn Yankees". It seemed to ha\c everything. But. no.
there have been a lot of very good shows in a variety of
different styles. and it's invidious to make compari~on~.
And "Ring Round The Moon"?

I thought they were a brilliant cast all through. Any
play will only get as far as the actors can takc it, and both
DSB and I were delighted at how far they took il.

One of those plays which was a dclight for the
direclOr~ becau~e the ca~t contributed ~o much in

What were your biggest worries?

rehearsal. A bit like "Cabaret" a few years ago. when the
rehearsals had a real fizz. It's very important that the

We were anxious about rehearsal time within the new
shape of the week. And we had many sleepless nights
bcfore the Music Director, Mr Davey, triumphantly
tracked down the very obscure Poulenc score we wanted.
Did you have enough rehearsal time?

There can never be enough! But yes. with a ~l1lalli~h.
talented cast we seemed to cope in the end. It did, of

actors constantly challenge the underlying Illotivation.
and it makes for rewarding rehearsals when they do. The
set was a bonus. very much an actors' scI, giving the
L1ction sharp focu!'i, and vcr!'iatilc in it!'i character change~
under lighting. Thc good thing about a play. when it",
over. is that memory tends to erase the more \lrc ...... ful
moments!
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Proctor is questioned by Judge Danfonh about her
husband's fidelity, Sophie Johnson held back her reply
for just long enough to allow us to hope that she would
tell the truth and save the day. As soon as she utters her

This years' L6th Drama students produced two very
different plays for their Theatre Studies examination
pcrfonnances in May.
Mr~ Ryan'~ c1as~ put on a very loltill and tenlolC
production of Anhur Miller's The Crucible while Mr
Meredith directed his class in a Japanc~e inOuenced
version of the c1a:-....ical Greek play HippolyfllJ.
Mrs Ryan·:-. production of The Crucible prc.\ented
Christianity in i.... most dangerous guise: a tool ul)ed by
the ullscrupulou!-l to achieve their own end'). Agains[ the
black drapes of the Paul Dobinson Theatre, a few simple
wooden chairs and stark. puritan costumes took us back
to the au~terc world of 17th century Ma.",:-.achu~ctt:-. and
the town of Salcm whcre the infamou:-. witchcraft trial~
took place, At the centre of the play, Ahigail Williams.
the girl behind lhe fatal accusation:-.. wa~ chillingly
portrayed by Alice Watson. Her repressed anger and
steely determination were conveyed both in her posture
and voice. John Proctor was played by Christian Roe as
a !-Item and rough man who. for most of the play. kept his
emotion~ tightly under control. After ~lIch restrained
playing. hi:-. final outburst as he refuse:-. to hand ovcr hi:-.
signed confession made a striking impacl.
Julictte Robinson gave us a wise and gentle Rebecca
Nurse and Sophie Johnson's Goody Proctor was a model
of propriety who softened to playa wonderfully tender
and emotional final scene with her husband in Act 4.
Thomas Ward's ponrayal of the Reverend Parris
subtl) brought out lhe clergyman's hypocrisy and selfishness while Max Kuipers and Lucinda Jones-Fenleigh
cOl1\cycd well the ~elf-importance and neuroses of Mr
and Mr... Putnam. Freddie Barrie made an il11pre~sive. at
times forbidding Judge Danforth, confident, unbending
and with an ab:-.olute belief in the legal syMem over
which he presides.
There were scenes of strong dramatic tension.
perhaps the best being lhe moment when Elizabeth

lie. albeit well intentioned. she is hurried off to prison

by

Max Kuipers. (this time as coun official) and we know
the forces of evil have won. This production of a wellknown play focused our allention on the dange,", of
repressed emotions and unresolved anger and left the
audience
With
different

with a bleaker vision of humanity.
a n01 dissimilar vision. but explored
context.

Mr

Mcrcdith'!'oo

in a very

production

of

Hippolytu.'i adeptly invigorated the conventions of Greek
tragedy with the traditionl'o of Japanese themre. This
unlikely fusion of style ... nol only served to underscore

the remoteness of the cuhure being ponrayed and the
ritualistic elements of the play but also gave us theatrical
spectacle of a very high order. Andrew Davies' bold and
original design for the Roxburgh Hall stage consisted of
a semi-circle of black scats and above them a gigantic
mask obviously inspired hy the warrior helmets of
ancient Greece. The proscenium was Oanked by two vast
images of Aphrodite and Artemis. the warring goddesses.
whose influence shapes the course of the play. These two
deities were magnificently brought to life by Fleur
Shepherd and Lucinda Dunseath. whose staturesque
bearing and wonderfully declamatory delivery of lines
made them tower above the other. mortal, characters.
Chief among these was Hippolytus himself played by
Harry Soames as the archctypal victim, an upright and
innocent young man caught up in events beyond his own
control. Alexander Perry made a formidable Theseu....
driven to terrrifying rage by the leller of his dead wife
which wrongly incriminates Hippolylus. Emma Knott as
Phaedra was a tortured and desolate woman \\ hose
ultimate suicide came naturally out of the despair .\he ~o
ably conveyed. There were excellent contributioll.\ too
from Lucy Clarke. Verity Taylor, Philip Hitner and Solie
Tkachuk.
When not invulved in the action the cast re,",umed
their seats on stage. Thi.\ not only facilitated their
transition from members of [he chorus to leading
characters as required but. dressed in
sumptuous Japanese costumc!o. and
masks. they also becamc an imprc:-.sive and forbidding presence
throughout the play.
The lighting de~ign and l11u~ic.
both by Jeremy Walker. were superb.
The former giving focus and
intensity to the action: the latter
underpinning mood and supporting
the oriental influence in the design.
Judging hy the quality of the:-.e
L6th productions the future for the
new Drama and Theatre Studie...
A-level at Stowe looks very bright
DSR
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The Junior Congreve last March was a highly ambitious
enterprise. Shakespeare's Macbeth can prove a notoriously

difficull play. even for professional companies. with ib
heady mix of rich poetry. supernatural brouhaha and the
resultant disintegration of two very fallible human beings.

Mrs Ryan cuI the texl hard but sympathetically, allowing it full rein on the simplest of settings, a stark black
stage. The use of a vast gauLc upstagc certainly helped to
create atmosphere and was particularly effective when
Burnham Woods came to Dunsinane. The witches too
cavorted behind it with glee and vanished just as quickly as
they had emerged from the darkness.
In Mr~ Ryan'~ neatly reduced version of the play the
witches were given great prominence, as the events of
Macbcth'~ meteorite fall were conveyed in a splendidly

clear way. wilh lhe murder of Banquo. the madness of L1dy
Macbeth key scenes.
There was much promising acting on show from the cast

of nearly thiny. with Manhew Ramsden's Macbelh very
much leading lhe way. Fearless soldier. lonured soul, spineless husband and lyrant. all aspecls of the complex character
were given convincing and vibrant life. There were many
spirited cameo performances too on the Saturday night. not

least from Hugh Viney (Banquo) and Charles Morgan
(Malcolm). All will have derived great benefil from lackling
such a challenging and exciting text, even if some of the

challenges proved. in the end, perhaps one bridge too far for
such young performers. With the Lower Sixth girls now a

traditional pan of the Junior Congreve package the school is
surely right to be ambitious for it.
DSB
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Cast
Macbcth: Man Ramsden: Lady Macbeth: Juliene
Robin~ol1:

Banquo: Hugh Viney: Fleance: Henri

Barbicr: Duncan: Max Kirchhoff; Malcolm: Charlic
Morgan: Donalbain: James Randall-Co3th; Wilchcs:
Hamish Morgan, Andrew Drummond Moray &
Charlie Beldam; Hecate: Lucinda Dunseath;
Macduff: Ben Hirst: Lady Macduff: Alice Watson;
Lady Macduff's son: Oskar Gerland; Ross: Will
Puxley: Lennox: Xavier Keenan; Angus: Toby Lucas:
Menteith: Andrew Drummond Moray: Caithness:
Rupert Knox: Bloody Captain: Oskar Gerland:
Murdercr>: Azad Anar. Tom Feehan & Garyth
Cooper: Siward: Mark Stormont: Young Siward:

Charlie Farr: Seylon: Cyrus Poteratchi: Attendant:
Keith Leon: Gentlewoman: Lucinda Dunsealh:
Doctor: Christian von Schroder: Messenger: Nick

Hill.

Walpole and Nugent House Play:

SEASON'S GREETINGS
by Alan Ayckbourn
Walpole have done it again. Another full-length play
performed to the very highe't of standard,. This time in
an official collaboration with
ugcnt. who gave
Walpole'~ re~idenl. ~lar director. J5M.....orne ...tar support.
The Temple Room ha.l., never struc~ me a~ a particularly good ,"tting for anything other than a play of it,
own period. but Ayckboum·... Sea."ion·... Greetings ... wept
away this prejudice triumphantly. U!oling the fireplace and
the whole of the western wall for a rcali ...tic creation of
two rooms. and encouraging a genuine feeling of theatre
by the usc of rostra. J5M gave his productiun the best uf
all po"ible start,. Simple but effective lighting (from
Andrew Atherton) gave it funher focus. And to take
away any last vestiges of the eighteenth century there
was Albert Derbyshire on sound with some highly appropriate songs.
A play which depends on the frustration' of the middle-aged is never going to be easy. but the actors all ro,e
to this challenge. playing with real a"uranee and style.
The First Act very much depended on Fleur Shepherd·,
Belinda. the organiser of the family·s Christmas revel,.
but seething with dissatisfaction with lifc"s lot in general
and her husband and relatives in particular. Until. that b.
an unexpected outsider arrives in the ~hape of Clive.
who. as the amhor of a published book. \eem~ to some
members of the beleagured family to exude romance.
Fleur was wonderfully expressive as Belinda. both vocally and facially. and her a~~urcd. upbeat performance gave
the play the initial momcntum it was never to lose. As
the object of her affection~ (and Uncle Harvey's outraged
~uspicions) Fred Lambton gavc Clive ju~t the right touch
of is-lhis-all-really-happening-lO-me'!
There w",
delightful comedy from Chri,tian Roc (culminating in
the uproariou, puppet ,how). athan With (a, the awful.
martially-orientated Uncle Harvey), Sam Hannaford (as
Bernard·s £any, alcoholic wife), Verity Taylor (unhappily carrying the baby her woeful husband Eddie would
rather forget) and George Margesson (as low-profile
Eddie). Then there was Alasdair Shaikh, still a third-former. yet somehow giving Belindas bored husband.
eville. a wonderfolly believable persona, trapped like
Belinda in a tired-out marriage and trying to survive the
horror of the family festivities as best he could.
With Ayckboum tear~ are never far away from the
laughter. and the thing which really impressed in this
production w"' that, amidst all the glorious comedy. the
bitterness at its core was always evident. And so, at the
end of the play, when the mood suddenly turns very serious indeed, as Neville and Belinda face up to their not
very promising future. you could have heard the proverbial pin drop in the Temple Room. It was the final proof
that the whole cast knew their Ayckbourn. what they
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wanted from the play and how they were going to gel it.
I have left one performance to la... 1. deliberately.
Allegra Galvin·... endearingly hopele...... Rachel wa... a
comic cameo one would be hard put to find the equal of
in a thirty-year-Iong ca\alcadc of StOv.c play.... She v.a~
not ju...t \ef) funny. She has an unerring abilit) to make
u... really care. She will do wonder-. in Chekho\'. Sha"
too. Ah well, even if we failed to ...ee her Nina and Major
Barbara. at lea~t we ~aw her Rachel. in an out""tandingly
well produced and brilliantly cnlcrtaining Season\
Greetings.
AG'I

Temple House:

SAM IN
WONDERLAND
Thi~ year"~ Temple

Housc play wa"" a huge succe~~ and gave the actors involved a tremendou'i
diversity of role... to play between them. A surreal
and alternative production. it pre""ented the audience with a few days in the life of Sam. a man with
a very vivid dream state. He has a hard life. with a
domineering. difficult wife. an evil son and a nightmare of a boss at work. Suddenly his subconsciolls.
Mr. Trick. whom he only meets in his dreams. starts
to affect the re,,! world. leading to seriously detrimental effect' to hi' boss's health' Alex Perry who
played Sam gave a very good representation of a
man whose life i' falling to piece,. HalT) Darb)
and James Breton were mo~t entenaining as Piola.
Sam's terrible wife. and Damien. his devilishly evil
son. Rob McKinnon presentcd a ~lUnning performance as Mr. Trick. a hugely ecccntric and rathcr
dangerous sub-con~cious. Tom Ward played a very
strong role a~ a drunkard. ~poradic boss. whose
temper is likely to ny off the wall at any moment.
The cast was rounded ofT by a very ~trange assonment of Temple third and fourth formers acting as
'dream creatures' who wander around in Sam\
dreams and generally scare the audience. Thi,
entire production was written and directed by the
genius of Henry Bartlett. a budding playwright and
director whose skills were not wasted upon thi:-powerhouse of amusement and in-depth scrulini ...·
ing of the human psyche.
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Chatham House:

INSIDER DEALING
The genesis of the Chatham House play, February
2002, was that Tom Deane initiated a project by inviting
Mr Farquhar to write a forty-minute drama. Part of the
value and excitement of house drama is that acting experience, rehearsal time and props might all be in short supply
- which was certainly the case here - but that sharpens

native talent, improvisation, resourcefulness and a brave
rising lO the occasion - and these were vividly apparellt in
a very entertaining production.
'Insider Dealing' as its title suggests, is about financial

chicanery. doubly resonant in that the Elllron scandal
blazes luridly across the media and that Stoics, in common
with other former Public School pupils, often tind a living
in the city (albeit a licit one!)
The piece is a comic satire and Mr Farquhar had
sculpted the plot and the characterisation to provide both
wit and farce. 'Insider Dealing' started with a bang, the
caricatures sharply delineated by Nick Elkington and Ben
Morgan as a newly married couple ensconced in the
lounge of a Cotswold hotel. Simon Temple-Grenville is a
handsome Old Stoic clearly bored with his wife and in
love with himself, while Lavinia is a very material girl,
listing her acquisitions while swigging champagne in
appropriately pink-kitsch surroundings.
Nemesis lurks in the shape of Dan Wonnall, down on
his luck and with trouble in mind. Lavinia having minced
off stage, Dan is free to approach Simon with a doctgy
proposition and hold his attention with a piece of blackmail. Harry Beamish's Dan and Nick Elkington's Simon
in a moment are exchanging sneers then snarls. This was
theatrically arresting, as Simon's pin-striped elegance set
off Dan's creased and dishevelled appearance, the public
school accents of the one contrasting with the Estuary
English of the other, The narrow stage of The Dobinson
Theatre and the closeness of the audience to the action

were employed to advantage as the two actors used all the
available space, Dan plunging himself onto the sofa beside
a repulsed Simon in horrible predatory intimacy; and
Simon counter-attacking, advancing on Dan. Nick
Elkington's tall, lean angularity in effective profile toe to
toe with Beamish's defiant frowsiness. The effect was of
two polecats revealing their essential nature.
Appropriately, no satirical energy was wasted on sympathy, and the momentum of the plot and incisive function of
character within it were the driving force - And farce, as
Simon's mission is now to use his wife's dress (plus wig)
to overwhelm with drink. seduction and physical force a
third business man. the vapid Charlie Chatham. Thus
Dan's revenge plot is triggered, as Simon who once fingered him for insider dealing is guilty of the same, and
Dan will blow the whistle unless Simon insider deals once
more, by making Charlie Chatham can linn rumouTS that
Testowe's (mn by Sir Jeremy N ... !) is going to buy up
Deany Distilleries. Simon, revolted by the idea that
Lavinia tempt Charlie's lechery, is forced to use himself lO
exploit Charlie's weakness as a ladies man - or 'stud' ali
he'd been known in their Stowe days. The audience was
agog as the deed was done, a drunken Charlie Chatham
succumbing first to Simon-Nicola's advances, then to a
vicious ann lock. then. mercifully. to dnlllken slumber
before embarrassment ensued - and a good farce must
teeter on the edge of the appalling.
Simon makes his getaway. but unfortunately for him.
on his return to the room, Lavinina spies him in crossdressing regalia. Hilariously. a resounding slap is followed
by a distressed call to her father, requesting a manly dressing down of her erring husband and a punishment that
encompasses Simon's demotion but SlOpS ShOJ1 at losing
the expensive house and other material satisfactions of a
'good marriage'.
Charlie Chatham is also rendered comically abject by
James Finch-Knightly's decidedly butch Linda, the chambermaid, assuming that the bound and gagged figure is a
bondage enthusiast. And i1 turns out that the prized insider dealing information is Charlie Chatham's double-dealing, so that the greed of at least some of these rogues is
going to recoil on them grievously.
The moral point was conveyed in a double layered
comic confection, for attaching to the farce obeying the
unities of time and place was an elaborate web of allusions
to current Stoics and Stowe starr (e,g. WEHY. immortalised as Sir William Vernon is Simon's boss and father in
law as well as Nick Elkington's Housemastcr.
Similarly:'Ramsay someone -or- other of the Daily Voice"
is simultaneously part of a mythicised Old Stoic past and
an allusion to a current person and publication.) The audience predictably enjoyed picking up the many humorous
in-jokes. which indeed oftcn targeted people watching the
play.
Chathamitc' pulled together terrifically well to put the
show on, aided and ahettcd by Stoics from othcr houscs.
And the good work of Tom Dcane as producer and
Dominic Sullivan as director was well supported in
rehearsals by the writer. Peler Farquhar.

EST
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Cobham House play (Paul Dobinson Theatre):

MORT
The Cobham House play, Morl, staged over December lSI and 2nd, was well
timed lO entertain weary examinees of the previous week and to give a foretaste
of the fC~li\c ~pirit. Those who already knew Terry Pralchctt\ novels wefe not

,urpri,ed by this comic fantasy summed up in the punning title identifying both
the protagonbt and the theme. Non-fans could still enjoy the wilt) stol) in which
the young Mort becomes dealh's apprentice and. not really entering into the spirit (we can all do puns) of the job. intervenes to S3\"C the life of a beautiful princess.
Signal Terry Pratchctt elaborating alternative realities (the worlds of being alive

and dead) and !'.plicing his science fantasy proclivi(ie~ with the more traditional
fanta~y of the fairy talc: enter \ViLard CUlwell to a..,~iM Mort in rectifying his
metaphy,ical mi"akc and gelling the phy,ical girl. Talk about having your cake
and eating it. Anyway, Harry Arkwright played Mon with an awkward charm
appropriate for the ponrayal of a lad out of hi, depth but having all the best intention~. Similarly. India Clarke played the beautiful princc~~ in lively :-.tylc. using
her Mage prcl'Icncc to good effect and tempering the ~wcctncss with a voice that

could be high pitched and petulant.
Chris Lyon as Death was suitably tall and cadaverou" Chris did nOl rely on his
splendid make-up but communicated both Death's e,pectcd chilly authorily and

his unexpected yen for a change of life (I) with aplomb. So. on the job and in
response to protests at an early exit the tone was the curt: "Fair? When it's time,
it's time!" But when Death becomes disaffected, the audience was treated to such
astonishing behaviour as Death wanting "time off' and inviting Mort "to have a
chip". This was funny enough to divert one's incredulity at Death descending to
the demotic. But when his grandeur is reduced to the domestic pathos of "What's
it all about. eh?" and hitting the bottle, then one realises that Pralchett will do
anything for a laugh. Facetiousness envelops all.
Thanks to this able production there were laughs aplenty and some striking
oddities. One of these was Peter Tromans' Albert. the servant, whose pallor, grim
attitude and gruff voice added an unsettling edge to the heartiness and whimsy
going on elsewhere. In a play of transformations his was one of the most striking
as he shed his humble anire to appear as a golden wizard bent on creating seriolls
mischief. Peter Tromans' voice changed very effectively in pitch and volume. But
the visual impact of the costumes was striking (as it had been all through) with
the rebellious wizards arranged in wonderfully colourful creations (thanks to
Sarah Drew and Gail James). Their jaw-dropping "Boom. shaka, laka" riLual
invocation of Death was succeeded by the show-stopping invocation of Death
accoutred as a short-order cook who, wielding a spatula, drags the evil wizard
back to his kingdom. Further twists effected a satisfactory resolution, romantically, cosmologically, metaphysically, employing Pratchett's usual bag of mischief and paradox.
The other female parts were acted in a pleasingly natural
style by Marilyn Okoro (who had a major role as Death's
daughter), Sophie Housley and Gabby Alexander. But the
whole cast, indeed, pulled together strongly for Mr
Stephenson's admirable production, an ambitious one for a
House play in view of its elaborate plot and demand of comic
verve on the part of the players - of whom Mr Stephenson
was one, as a brilliantly rendered magic talking door, his
golden face inviting visitors to tweak his nose and raise a
stentorian protest. Minor images like this can linger in the
mind, courtesy here of the make-up artists and Cosima
Cassel, who prepared the props.
Cobham House and their helpers are to be congratulated
for many dedicated hours of rehearsal and the fine spirit with
which they hurled themselves into this evening of fun for a
well emenained packed house.
EST
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CHESS
This year we have had far fewer third and fourth year

The

Chess

Challenge

finalists

of

the

club

Stoics joining. partly owing to an administrative glitch

competition. Dominic Sullivan. Edward Pendleton. Alim

and I hope that this situation will be reversed next

Jinnah and Ryan Coughlan. competed in the regional

autumn. Excitement has centred on two events. One of

Megafinal in High Wycombe over six rounds. All the

these was the annual Inter-House Tournament: the other

players scored good wins as well as racking up the useful

was the UK Land Chess Challenge.

experience of suffering some heavy defeats. Dominic

The former event saw proceedings climax with a final

featuring Walpole. last year's Trophy holders. and
Cobham. the winners of 2000. The wins of the
Cobhamites Edward Pendleton and Rupen Rowling
"ere balanced by the Walpudlian winners. J.J. Herabutya
and Charles Margesson. Everything was to be decided by
the Board 2 encounter between Dimitri Pestov of

Cobham and George Margesson.

DWJ

and JSM

remained :-.te~ldfast supporters in a dwindling audience il:-'
this match stretched into the afternoon. Victory went

[0

Cobham. but honour dignified all ten finalists.

Sullivan did well enough to qualify for the Gigafinals in
August. He has been the club's best player for some time
and a loyal member of the club. He will be an Old Stoic
In il few weeks. and we wish him well.
EST

Above: Oleg Papazov
Below: L-R: Dimitri Pestov, George Margesson, Ryan
Coughlan, Alasdair Shaikh, DWJ, Max Green and
Rupert RaWling. DWJ watches Casper Shepherd and
Edward Pendleton in the Inter-House Final
Right-: The winners, Cobham House: Rupert Rawling,
Ryan Coughlan, Edward Pendleton and Dimitri Pestov.
(Max Green absent)

I
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CLASSICAL SOCIETY
A year of Greek plays

It has been a year of some superb play visits. to two
productions in Greek and two in translation. In the
autumn we attended the Greek play at Cambridge. made
accessible to non-Graecists by the use of sunitles with a
running translation. Although this was helpful it made
concentraring on the action more demanding. The production was of Sophocles' ElecTra, an interesting contrast to our current set text of Euripides' version of the
same story. It worked well. although it was slightly dis-

concerting to see the chorus attached to modem technological apparatus while at the same time they were barred
from the circular central acting area and restricted to the
space on the sides. In contrast the Greek play in Oxford,
Euripides' Met/ea. also with surtitles, was a very powerful. fast-moving. surprising and overall memorable performance: Aegeus' arrival hidden in the bottom of a boat
will not easily be forgotten.
The Actors' of Dionysus' version of Sophocles'
Antigone in Cambridge was. as always with their productions. dynamic and thought-provoking. Tiresias
swinging from her (!) parallel bars
with a smirk on her face effectively
challenged many previous assumptions. In contrast the production of
Aeschylus' Agamemnon by University
Collegc. London. was mainly traditional in approach and therefore more
readily acccssibic to those studying the
texl. The full horror of the murders was
powerfully portrayed. At the time of
writing we are looking forward to a
Theatre
Studies
production
of
Euripides' Hippol)'tllS by Tony
Meredith at Stowe: if his last staging of
this play outside the Queen's Temple is
anything to go by, it should be a moving and sensitive treat.
In the spring term we welcomed
Mr Anthony Verity to talk in the Music
Room on the art of translation. He
referred to his own experiences of publishing Theocritus but also ranged
100

much more widely. to the benefit of 'iixth-formers both
~tudying Greek and Latin and those taking Classical
Civilisation. It was preceded by a dinner in the Gothic
Library attended by the chairman of governors. the headmaster and his wife. as well as classical sixth-fonners
and staff. with a new Latin grace composed hy Mark
Edwards.
Other events have included again hosting a GCSE
classics conference of the Oxford schools' branch of the
Classical Association. All the third-formers visited
Roman Bath. enjoying both the ancient remains and
some modern food before returning. In March Mr David
Stevenson led a group to haly, as reported elsewhere in
The Stoic. We congratulate him and Mr Paul Armstrong
on their appointments as Heads of Classics Departments
elsewhere, but we shall be sorry to lose them and thank
them for all that they have contributed to Stowe classics
over the last few years.
MJB

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

The next talk was given by MW and entitled

COMMUNITY SERVICE

"Chateau Downunder". It provided an enthralling.
Many good things have doubtless been achieved by
the latest shape of the day and reduction from two halfdays to one but number-bolstering for non-sporting
optional activities has not been one of them - formerly
Rugby and Hockey players could maintain their sports
and do Community Service as well. Sadly now they have
had to make a choice. Nevertheless all the contacts which
have been built up have been maintained. We still have a
small but steady posse of dedicated individuals who go
out to the local primary schools. elderly. charity shops
and MENCAP homes and continue to give seillessly of
themselves. I have had great pleasure in awarding
colours to various deserving individuals again during the
year for a particularly impressive attitude but in general
the people who opt for this activity are unusually committed.
As always there are many to thank - the D of E team.
SOC, SRJ, Anne Lake and Rowena Pratl. who continue
to selflessly support the activity. But as always the activity's survival is down to the customers. Their willingness
to give to others and ability to provide such magnificent
company is what makes the activity fizz. The diversity of
activities is what gives it most of its appeal - I have tried
to keep the message strong Lhat visiting granny is not all
we do (though we do that too) and would urge whoever
takes over the activity to make sure it does the same.

knowledgeable and entertaining introduction to the
wines of Australia and New Zealand. It included

sparkling wine from South Australia, Sauvignon Blanc
from the Oyster Bay. a Riesling from the Eden Valley
and then some varied reds from Victoria and South
Australia. They included wines from the Rosemount
Estate, McLaren Vale, the Clare Valley, Coonawarra and
Penfolds with grape varieties varying from Shiraz and
Grenachc

to

Cabcrnet Sauvignon and Marsanne. At the

end of the evening no one could have been in any doubt

as to the range and quality of Australian and New
Zealand wines.
Simon Alper (OS) returned once more

(0

share his

expertise, both as a wine-grower as well as a taster, with
the Society. The evening centred round trying to identify
different tastes he brought in a set of tasting bottles. At
the same time he produced wines that matched the tastes
he was trying to get the Society to identify. It was an
evening requiring concentration and effort as some of the
tastes were more difficult than others to try and identify.
By the end of the evening the Society had heard a wideranging lecture about the making of wine without realisino that one had been given. Simon wears his great
~

knowledge of wine with a light touch and imparts it with
an equally light and engaging touch.
The next meeting was conducted by PVC at short

DAS

CORKSCREW SOCIETY

notice as the speaker had been detained in France. It was
an introduction to Champagne. By the end of the evening

Corkscrew. the wine tasting society for the Upper
Sixth continues to nourish. After many years under the
wise and entertaining guidance of Dr Waldman (MW)
the Society passed into the hands of Mr Cottam (PVC)
for this year, As ever there were many morc pupils who
wanted to be members than the 18 places available.
The year began with an introductory talk by PVC
based on the wines of France. The evening focused on
four areas: the mechanics of tasting, the basics of wine
production, the principal varieties of grape and the main
wine growing areas of France, The tasting began with
two white wines exemplifying the Chardonnay and
Sauvignon grapes. a classic Chablis from Burgundy and
a Sancerre from the upper reaches of the Loire valley.
The lasting lhen changed to red wi nes and moved to
Bordeaux and a Medoc (Cabernet Sauvignon) and a St
Emilion (Merlol). From Bordeaux the tasting crossed the

the Society had been introduced

then returned north to Burgundy and a wine from the
Cote d'Or (Pinot Noir) followed by a Beaujolais
(Gamay). The evening ended with a 1983 bottle of

two sparkling wines

(one rose) and to six types of Champagnc - sec. demisec, vintage, blanc de blanc. brut. pink - and seven
Champagne houses: Ruinart, Veuve Cliquot, Moet et
Chandon, Laurent Perrier, Mumm. Bollinger and
Pommery. The pink Ruinart was especially fine. The
evening was also enlivened by the presence of Thibaut
Taittinger who was able to bring some close personal
knowledge to the proceedings.
There remains one more meeting before the husiness
of the Society is concluded for the year. PVC will then
hand over the Society to the care of THJ B as he departs
from Stowe at the end of the year. The members this year
have been very supportive, have taken a full and active
part in the proceedings and have not been afraid to offer
opinions. It only remains for me to wish the Socicty
every success in the future and much fine wine drinking!
PVC

Massif Central to the Rhone valley for a Crozes hermitage (Syrah) and a Gigondas (Grenache). The tasting

(0

Members: Rice (I). Chauhan (2). Bartlett (2). ReedClarke (2). Papazov (3). Rossiter (3). BowkClt (3). Allen
(4), Tarnowski (5). Morgan (6). Barker (6). Spurr (7).
Mcintyre (8), Forde (0), Russell (0). Wolscy (0). Galvin
(N). Housley (N). Forster (N), Fisher (N).

Sauternes. the most famous of dessert wines.
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DEBATING SOCIETY
Yet again a mo...t intriguing and certainl} entertaining
}ear of . . ellior dt:bating. A.. . chaimlan of the . . l.K:iet} I ha\ e
nalurall) experienced bolh thc thrill of argument and
3djudication. Howe\er it i~ the general con...ensus that no
matter where one ... Iood the quality of the occasion
remained evident. The year was kicked off with a highly
rclc\unt que . . tioning of foreign 'Militar} force in
Afghani'lan·. The likc' of Alex Kennedy. Harry Soame,
and Harry Vere Nicoll drove home the motion leaving the
!loor with no doubt a.. . to their sland-poinl on the issue
condoning the action being taken by the USA. We in fact
del'ided 10 carry the i ... ~ue futher in the fourth debate of
the )ear. extending it 10 'foreign policy' and the 'human
righb' i\~ue. . attached 10 it. Strangel) enough.the voteo:,
on Ihi~ occa~ion ... \\ ayed in the other direction.
In chronological order. we saw nearly half the school
flock to the mu . . ic room for the much-awaited motion
'This house believe:-- that the unrestricted u.. . e of cannabis
'hould be legalised'. Although one could expect a proportion of those attending :--uch an cvent to arrive loaded
wilh a certain juvenile tendency for rehellion. there was
to my surprise a rather vaM majorily who :--eemed not to
be entirely overwhelmed by Ram.\ay Fanous' truly
Etonian behaviour. This evening being full of surprises.
the motion passed! ! The third of the year I in fact had the
pleasure of taking a more active role a.\ third !'.peaker for
the Opposition addre~"ing a topic very much at the heart
of Ihe community here at Stowe (the freedom of the
press). It seemed 10 me that although many loved to hear
exactly what colour undies Posh had most recently purchased. there was in fact an equal number who valued the
privacy so readily invaded in hxlay's !'.OCiCly.
Bringing our year to a c1o...e wa .... a.. . per u\ual. the
balloon debate. Sadly I did not prc . . ide on thi . . occasion
due to illness: however the event wa~ a tremendous success. With the category being 'Dead Famous People' we
hud notable performance, from Harry VN (Che
Guevara). Mr Edward, (Vlad the Impaler) and Tarik AIbuhaisi (Sheik Sultan). From the chat in Ihe dining room
the following day Harry was on fine form and won the
evening by a convincing margin.
Al the end of ,uch a great year Ihanks. as always.
must be extended to the dedicated Mr Farquhar for maintaining :--uch a splendid forum for discussion. I know that
I 'peak for the entire Debaling Society when I say thank
you and I look forward to the famous summer nighf~
dinner on the 21st June.
Lol"l'\ BrcK .... Of(II1

JUNIOR DEBATING
This has been an action packed year with debates on
a variety of topics including the future of the Royal family. Caplain Planet being beller then Superman. Third
World debt and whelher or not George W. Bush is one of
the greatest American Presidents of all time. In my view
the be:--t debate wa ... on "Thi ... hou!'.e believe, the United
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Kingdom \huuld jOin the European \"unel1l..~·· Th.:n:
were <;;ome excellent speeche'\. particularl) from Thoma...
Born'ick and George Marges'ion with the oppo... ition narrowl) winning by (WO YOles. The Englio;;h ...pea.... mg
oion was staged at Stowe this year \\ill1 sc\cn nCJi.!h·
bouring schools taking pan. The team con"i.,ted of
George Margesson. Mark Stormont and 01) ~elf coming
third o\erall. but failing 10 go Ihrough to Ihe ne\! round
of the competition. This mUM be deemed a great "uccc.......
as it is OUf beSI position for many years. Ed\\::mJ CoralllJames has proved to have excellent taJenl~ with hUl11or-

-

ous and enlightening speeche.... Henry Kimbell\ ,[>Ccl'hes have always given the audience a great in~ighl intu the
cemfa) themes of the issue and ...hown the gra\ it) of the
situation. The balloon debate "as fiercely contc.. . tc:d "ith
lIugh lIefner (Adam Charlton). AI Capone (Paul Hind,).
Satan (Jamie Elwes). God (George Marge"on) and Terr)
Wogan (Barney Baber) being defealed by a wonderful
play aCI from Sanla Clau, (Charlie SaneheL).
Debates hmc prmed popular \\ ilh a gre::u amount of
people both atlending and ,peaking in them. I would lil-e
10 take this oppol1unity 10 thank George Marge"on for
his assi"ilance as "iccretary and Dr Bailey for organl ... lI1g
all Ihe events. The debaling ,oeiety faees a brighl fUlure
next year under the leadership of Thomas Barwick.
BARNEY BAB[R.

FOUNDATIONERS
I havc found that ovcr my first year Foundationers
ha~ taught me a lot about thing!'. that we may need in life.
It is al ...o a great way for the third foml to learn eight new
... kills in the Cour'iC of their fir'il year at Stowe. The activitie'i range from Fir'it Aid where you learn the basic techniqucs. Social skills which include ironing and 'iewing.
Drama with emphasis on group work and Pysical Fitnes..,
where you learn about the mu\c1es of the body and ways
to keep fit. The Foundationers activities as a whole teach
the yearlings 10 learn and do Ihings thaI hopefully will
help them in l"ler life.
The teacher~ are fun and it also helps you to get to
know what the rest of your year in your house is like and
what they are good at. Over Ihe course of Ihe aClivity Ihal
you are doing (each lasts Ihree weeh) you are 'cored oul
of fifteen: five for punctuality. five for attitude and five
for attainment. All you need to do to gain full mark ... i...
try hard. have a good attitude toward~ your activity and
tum up on time with the righl clothe.. . and equipment.
That is all. Then at Ihe end of Ihe year when your final
mark . . go in. if you have a really good score. you could
gain a first class certificate.
After that is a second and then third class certilicatc.
It is quite hard to get full marks and not many lir... t ch.....
certificates are handed out so it is a great achievemcJ1( if
you do so. Overall the Foundationers programme i:-- great
fun.
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LITERARY SOCIETY

rather well in Crossfire. Dr. Archer was pleased to see

At its first meeting of the academic year, in

September. the Literary Society enjoyed the privilege of
an illustrated lecture on Modernism in art and literature
from the distinguished Art Historian, Dr Frances

Spalding. This was followed by an equally erudite
leclure about Pope and the Epic Tradition given by Old
Stoic Dr Nicholas Smith of Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford.
Excellent recitals of Stoics' own creative writing (poems
and short stories) were presented just before Christmas.
In the New Year, Professor Valerie Sanders, Head of the

English Department at the University of Hull. spoke on
the Victorian novel, a theme which relates to the new A
level syllabus and which was also taken up by Dr
Timothy Hands. Headmaster of Portsmouth Grammar

School and a distinguished Hardy scholar. The last two
meetings comprised lectures on 'Othello' and 'King

Lear' by Mr Farquhar. Literary Socicty suppers helped
further to civilise several of these evenings and the

Society was excellently managed by PASF's 'Right
Hand Man'. Ramsay Fanous.

our youthful contingent. and chatted afterwards about
our courses and what he feels are "real subjects"
... History. Maths ... we'd better leave out those he
rejected!
This encounter turned out to be very useful on our

next trip. This was to London, to hear fOUf prominent
Tudor Historians.Despite one of our number having to be
dragged from his ablutions to the taxis. we got to London
in good time and Harry and Hicky were able to buy pink
roses for their bULlonholes in honour of Dr. Starkey.
His lecture did not disappoint us. Without notes, and
hardly needing the microphone. he gave a lOur de force

on the influence of court life on the Elizabethan

Settlement. such that we could almost see Elizabeth
sweeping Ollt of chapel on Christmas Day.There were
also plenty of quick asides on current politicians and
clerics.
After this, everything seemed a little tame. Susan
Doran gave a useful talk on the strength of Recusancy
with a few sideswipes at the theories of Christopher

PASF

Haigh. but unfortunately Professor Guy's talk on
Parliament though intellectually challenging. was large-

This group of enterprising and devoted(!) students

ly inaudible thanks to the vagaries of the sound system.
At this point some of our number managed to corner Dr.
Archer and explain how difftcult it was to hear the speakers and he responded with a huge wave as he came on

TUDOR HISTORIANS
sallied forth twice in the term in the hope of boosting
their grades and broading their Historical knowledge.
The first outing was to Northampton High School to
hear Ian Archer on Puritanism. The scope of his talk
ranged rather beyond our syllabus but we were compensated by some interesting slides, and a recording of 17th

stage. and a perfectly audible lecture on foreign policy
which rounded orf the day satisfactorily.
All agreed that Starkey had made the trip worthwhile
and that next time we should try to get him to come to
Stowe.

century polemic religious songs, which would go down

FMG

Foundationers' Prizewinners
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DOFE
EXPEDITIO

on

TO BLAIR ATHOLL

On Sunday 81h of July the D of E expedilion SCI off

day. which took us through beautiful valleys and won-

journey to Blair Athol!. in Perthshirc. Scotland.

derful scenery. We arrived at the next camp early and to
our great happiness the weather had improved. but now
we were down the hill a bit the midges came out. That

OUf

We arrived at about 6pm at our destination and enjoyed
a lovely hotel meal in the Alholl Arms HOlel. This was
good but things could only get worse! We then had 10 put
our rucksacks on and walk up to base camp. We were

told this was not a problem and il should only take an
hour bUI actually it was a hard uphill climb and certainly
showed us that even though we had jusl had a good hotel
meal things were going to change. The Monday at base
camp just consisted of setting up camp. collecting wood
for the staff fire and preparing for the walk with a few
navigational practices.
Tuesday was the first walk day and we were all ready
but the weather had changed and it wa~ raining. Thi!'oo rain
wa~

nighl was good and cheered us all up and we were ready
for Ihe final assault and by lunchtime on Thursday we
were back al base camp to gel dried up. Everybody was
very relieved but unfortunalely Ihe Golds had 10 be taken
off the hi II by Mounlain Rescue because the rivers which
~hould

I Ihink we would all like to thank the slaff who came
with u because without them D of E at Stowe might not
he p<.) ~ihle and in particular Mr Wellington for a great
but wet expedition. and an expedition that nonc of us will
ever forget.

a sign of things to come and although we hoped the

rain would go.

it just kept coming harder. The walk was

a hard one on the first day and it seemed as though it was
never going to end. This seemed to leach me to never
give up because we couldn't; we just had to get to camp

for the night. There were a few wobbles in the navigation
when we were a lillie bit worried if we had taken the

righl route but in the end good prevailed and we reached
base camp al about 9pm. This was probably the worsl
day"~

walking I have ever done and will never do it again.

It just did nol SlOp raining and it was quite foggy too. giving us a real challenge. whieh the group seemed to take
up. We set up camp on a marsh (yes. a ma"h). We did
not think this was very sensible but we had no choice and
with the rivers all nooding we were worried. That night
was wet bUI luckily all the lenlS managed to slay dry
except for one which got a slit down it. This was not
good news and some people had a bad night.
The next morning was cold and some members of the
group seemed morc willing then others. However. after a
bit of encouragement we were on our way for the next
1().1

have been all right to cross were not.
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FRED RAIKES

It has been another busy and active year in thc CCF,
foot and mouth notwithstanding. Camp laSI summer look
place unaffected by foot and mouth and apart from the
move of the Coldstream Cup (reported on elsewhere)
from October to March the training programme was
largely unaffected. The quality of training has been much

helped this year by a strong body of excellent and
enthusiastic NCOs in the Upper and Lower Sixth Form.
Christopher Lyon (5) has been an excellent Cadet RSM
and played a most influential role in the annual junior

leaders course. David Hervey (3) has been an exemplary
Senior Cadet for Advanced Infantry (Cheshire Company)
ably supported by Nick Wills (3). Rory Cheyne (4) and
Henry Salt (5). Proficiency (Anderson Company) has
benefited from James "Bob" Marley's cheerful

Kirchner (8), Miles Kaye (7), Henry Reid (3), Tom
Seccombe (6), Harry Hay (7), Chi Kavindele (2), Alex
Pike (3) and Harry Soames(7). In the 5th Form Charles
Gardner (2), Nick Plow right (3). Ed Page (3). Harry
Darby (7). Paul Hinds (2). George Nissen (5), Will Tuely
(7) and Zak Jordan (3) have all distinguished themselves.
either on the Leadership Course or subsequently. The
Royal Navy have some building to do but the Royal Air
Force have Chris Dalton (4), Mark Leech (I) and
Matthew Randall (I) to build with.
The Autumn Tcnn saw big efforts being made to

make up for the time lost to foot and mouth. Field Day
saw a return to the usual pattern with Proficiency
camping out in the ground and learning to keep wann
and cook! Advanced Infantry did an advanced patrolling

demeanour. He t(){) has had some excellent Iieutenents in

exercise using some of the land from local fanners. The

Hugh Melean (7), James Bowkett (3) and Amir
Amirsadeghi (5). The Royal Navy has had to survive
without any Sixth Formers this year but Will Kenyon (4).

Navy went sailing and the RAF did a station visit and

a 5th Former. stepped imo the breach and has been an

was a great success with Proficiency having a visit to the

excellent Senior Cadet. The Royal Air Force has benefit-

Pioneers at Bicester followed by a night exercise at

ed from the personality and experience of Harry Vere

Yardley Chase. Advanced Infantry built on the Autumn

Nicoll, Alan Grifiin and Louis Buckworth. The heartfelt
thanks of the CCF go to them all for their enthusiasm and
dedication over the last fOUf years.
It i!'l the quality of the senior cadets that makes or

Term Field Day and carried out a more <ldvanced

break!-. a CCF. I am glad to report that there is an
excellcIll I.:rop folluwing on ill the Lower Sixth and Fifth

bandits a la Zapata. Field Day was followed in quick succession by the Coldstrcam Cup and the Stowe Patrol

Form. The Army Seelion has benefited from the

Competition. The Patrol Competition. founded by

enthu~ia~111

of the following Lower Sixth Fonncr:..: Chris

Robert Jackson, is now an important date in the Cadet

McGee (7). Charles Cavill (7). Merlin Hanbury-Tenison
(2). Pie" Dixun (H). Andrea, Ugland (2). Henry

Force calendar and is run for the School by the Royal

took to thc air. The Spring Tenn was busier than usual

because of the move of the Coldstream Cup. Field day

exercise at Yardley Chase culminating in a section <lnd
platoon battle run. The enemy. as ever, got thoroughly
carried away and decided that they were South American

Green Jackets. La~t year the competition had to be
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l:alll.:dled

bt:t:au~e

ul foot and lIIuuth.

IIII~

yea I 'laIN nint:

teams take part in a dcmanding ovcrnight l:ompctition.

Despile being lired from Field Day and Ihe Cold'!ream
Cup the Stowe tcam camc a

\cry crcditablc 'lcl:ond.

A most important moment in the Spring Tcnn \\ a"\ the
running at Stowe of a ....mall ann~ qualification

COUT'\C

b)

!he Cadet Training Team. This enabled eight of Ihe CCF
staff to re-qualify or qualify to run an indoor range. As a
result the amount of shooting being undertaken ha...

quadrupled and the standards being achieved have
improved significantly. Indeed. as the Coldslream Cup
rcport make... clear it \\ ill probably be necc~~aI) to make
the shooting pan of that competition more difficult a'l a

rc... ult.
This tenn ha.., ...een a rather truncated programme
because of the increasing inroads of examinations into
the

time

available

for

extra-curricular

acth-itic ....

onetheless a successful Field day wa ... held with
Proficiency running a range day. Advanced Infantry

going water-sponing at Willen Lake. Ihe Royal Navy
!o.ailing and rafting on the Eleven Acre Lake and the

Royal Air Force visiting RAF Cranwell beft"e going flying. A very successful Casualty Cup Competition was
also run which is reported un elsewhere_ At the end of
term the Army Section are taking a !ootrong platoon to
Leek camp for a week and at the ~ame time another
strong party arc going adventure training in Ihe Lake
DistricL.
The Combined Cadet Force al Stowe I~ going

Ihrough one of Ihe periods of staff turbulence thaI someti'nes affect school..,. Thi ... year ...ec~ the departure of the

Commanding Officer (PVC). the head of the Army
Section and of Proficiency ( Anderson Company)
(SHM). the head of Ihc Royal O\al Section (AJWj and
the head of Ihe Royal Air Force Section (Mrs Cope).
Luckily there arc incoming staff to replace them. The

Reverend Roben Jackson. erstwhile OC of Ihe CO'
returns in Seplember bolh as Chaplain and as OC of Ihe
CCF. so that \\ ill be an eas) hand ",cr! MCE. currentl)
Ihe aCling Chaplain. soon 10 be a fully fledged member
of the Cla."ics Depanmenl. will join Ihe AmlY Section.
Mrs Bennell will lake over the Royal Air Force Section.
and at least two of the new ...taff coming in Scptcmber are

expecled to join Ihe CCF and the Royal Navy and Royal
Air Force section' in particular.

There is no doubl thaI. regardless of the slaff turbulence. the CCF will continue to provide a wide-ranging
and challenging programme. As ever. none of that pro-

gramme would be po"ible without the hard work of
organisation and admini~tration and the cnlhU'.. ia!-o1Tl and

commitment of the SSM Ray Dawsoll. It would be
remiss not to mention the cheerful hard work of Gerry
Foster. Her appOinllTIent 10 help Ray ha~ enabled ~u
many of the projects that were on the waiting list to take
place. thus making the CCF an even more cffccti\e
organisation.

pvc
Stoil: - :!(Xl:!

THE CASUALTY CUP, MAY 2002
The Casualty Cup competition over the obstacle
course was a resounding success this year with all the
records being smashed. Although the dry conditions
helped. there is no doubt that the amount of training done
by the best teams played a very large pan in the results
that were achieved. The overall winner was Walpole in a

record time of 2 minutes 7.69 seconds. This broke the
previous record by some 17 seconds. a remarkable
achievement over what is not an especially long course.
The young Walpole team deserve every congratulation

•

•

for this splendid performance. Only thrce seconds behind
thcm were a very well drilled Grenville team led by
David Hervey in his swan song. Chandos followed by
Grafton also broke the old record and are to be

•

congratulated for their strong pcrfonnanccs. Cobham

•

also put in a good performance with their A team coming
5th just outside the old record. The girls competition was
dominated by a very strong perfonnance from Lyttclton.

Their A team smashed the girls record and just missed
breaking the old boys record by 0.03 of a second. Their
lime of 2 minutes 24.03 seconds would have placed them
5th overall! It was good to sec so many teams entered for
the competition and this bodes well for the Coldstream
Cup next year.
New Records:

Boys - 2 minutes 7.69 seconds (Walpole)
Girls - 2 minutes 24.03 seconds (Lynehon)

THE COLDSTREAM CUP, MARCH 2002
The Coldstream Cup was held on a dry but very cold
and windy day in March this year. The ravages of foot
and mouth had meant a postponement from October. It

•

was followed in the evening. as is now customary. by the

Coldstream Cup Dinner. The Compe.i.ion lived up to the
high standard of its predecessors and saw some

stanlingly good performances. As usual the Coldstream
Guards supponed the competition providing Captain
Jamie Rous and Colour Sergeant Peberdy to judge the
drill and tum out and also the individual prizes for the

winning team and for the Best Cadet. The CCF is very
grateful for their generous support. Major General
Michael Tennant. late Royal Anillery was thc Gucst of
Honour at the dinner after having spent most of the after-

noon watching the Competition and talking to the
panicipants and competition staff.

Nugcn. won the drill and tum out closely followcd by
Lynehon with Grenville only a very shon head behind. 1l
has become almo~t customary for the girls to win the turn
out and drill. It is mostly because they put in more effon
than the boys al Ihis particular part of the competition.

The shooting which followed saw Grenville. Chandos.
Cobham and Chatham tie for first place with an excellent
29 out of a po~\ible 30. With the standard of shooting in
the School improving so much the competition will have
to be made harder next year.
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The obstacle course and run saw some magOlhcent
pcrfomlance~ in cold conditions. Grem ille were easy
winner... over the oh"'lilcle cour;e....ome q ...econcl... ahead
of Chandos who were a very creditable second with

Grafton not far behind. The run which included a log
carry. the cro"ing of the Copper Bottom and then of the
Eleven Acre Lake saw Nugent come in just ahead of
Grenville and Lyttellon with Grafton not far behind.
Sadly. one member of the Walpole team had to be rescued from the water and was unable to complete the
course. It has to be said that the water for the lake crossing was exceptionally cold. This would not have been the
case if the competition had been nlll on the planned date.
Grenville came out clear winners having come first in
the shooting and obstacle course and second or third in
e-erylhing else. It wa a fitting triumph especially for
Da\id Hervey their team captain. in his last year. and a
most loyal and committed member of lhe CCF. ugent

were a worthy second with L) Helton and Chatham tounh
equal. The o\erall ,tandard w~ \-cI) high and rcncctcd
the enthu...ia...m and determination of the team .... not ju,t
on the day. but in all their preparation and trainin!!
beforehand. There is no doubt that consi ...tenC) aero...... all
the disciplines is the key to victory_ The ulli SecundO'.
Cup for lhe besl overall performance by a cadcl during
the year was awarded. deservedly. to David Hcncy. Thc
prize for the best drill team leader in the Competition
went to Allegra Galvin for her accuracy. confidence and

calm control. The day was rounded off with a 'plendid
dinner in the Music Room. As ever. the catering ... taff did
u, proud and the CCF is very grateful for their suppon.
General Tennant's reply on behalf of the guests w", very
amusing and showed that he had not missed much during
his afternoon watching the competition.
PVC

ARMY SUMMER CAMP
The key to the success of this year's camp lay in
the fact that we had a small group of willing attendants. a mixture of bolh COs and cadet;. This
made it possible to operate efficiently with a minimum of effon from the senior NCOs. enabling lhe
entire group 10 enjoy themselves thoroughly.
The camp's programme included many military
and civilian activities. E\en though we did not get
the good weather that we were blessed wilh last
year. everyone managed to gain the maximum
enjoyment from thc rock climbing. canoeing. and
map reading.
The la~t of the~e cvent~ cau~ed quite a :-.hock. in
that most of the group managed to lose them~elves.
wilh only one pair actually making it back with all
checkpoints reached in the time allowed. Evcn the
senior cadct (without naming names) managed to
miss out a large number of checkpoinb. much to hi",
embaTTa..,~ment. PVC'~ disgust. and the group's
amusement. PVC still refuses 10 believe that my
compass was broken.

The night exercise was by far the highlight of
the camp. Due to our lack of numbers. we were
joined with another school of larger proponions.
instead of running our own private game of
·Cowboy, and Indian". as PVC '0 often call, it.
We fonned our own section. and were given the
task of organising ambushes on the enemy section
throughout the night. which at first seemed an
impossible task. considering the size difference of
the lWo forcel'-.
The weather didn·t really help. The enemy was

108

nicely shacked lip in an abandoned farmhollse.
while we were camped on the exposed hills. being
ballered by formidable winds. and drenched by sudden and unpredictable downpours, while trying to
trudge through the marshes. We were successfu J.
however. and the climax came when the enemy
attempted (0 assault our camp after we had rudely
awo"'en them with a dawn raid. Imagine twelve
cold. wel. exhau~tcd Stoics lying in the mud. waiting for a furce of \ome forty reSled. dry. well-fed
enemy cadet~ to ~torm their only means of keeping
dry.
Imagine their elation then. when a group of
bleary-eyed. ll1i~erable. moaning cadet~ fired a few
half-heartcd shot~ in our diret:tioll. tried one or two
times to approat:h our three well-defended po~i
tions. and finally gave up. I think every singlc one
of our squad de",cr\-e... an enormous amount of

r"pect for pUlling up with the appalling condition'
during the night. and "ill being able to laugh at the
end of it.
During the rest of the week. we also managed to
beat the assault cour;e record again. a record "oet
two years ago by the Stowe team. of which I w",
proud to be a part. I think everyone came out of the
experience with a few good stories to tell. and cvcn
PVC may have managed to slip in one or two events
into his endless list of interesting anecdotc:-..
I sincerely look forward to next year's camp.
and hope that we can take with LIS an as willing :mtl
good-humoured group as last time.
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RAF SECTION
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•

This year has been very busy within the RAF
section. We have 39 cadets who have been lucky
enough 10 experience various aspects of the RAF

Fit Lt Cope, Sgt Jones. Sqn Ldr Foote. SSM
Dawson and Jerry Foster without whas help it
would not be possible to do all the activities we do.

RAF Benson on numerous ocassians. wing walking on a static Hercules at RAF
Lynham and spending two days at the RAF
College Cranwell. Lincolnshire.
Last summer we had three cadets going on var-

the snow). visit many areas in Cyprus. including

ious courses from a gliding scholarship

the Trudos Mountains. In the base, I visited every

from flying at

10

a lead-

ership course at Frimley Park.

D.

BENNETT

When I went to RAF Akrotiri in Cyprus I did
many things and made lots of new friends. While
I was there I was able to go to the beach (despite

section. The Wessex helicopters were based there

Our camps have again been a great success.

and I was able to ny in one and help fix the engine

Last summer we went to RAF Mannington. This
summer we are off to RAF Waddington.
Lincolnshire. but the highlight was when Corporal
Matthew Randall and I went on the EaSler camp to
RAF Akrotiri in Cyprus for two weeks. A truely

when it broke down. Also I was able to see a 101 of
classified areas including one American part. most

of which is top secrel. I had a great time and felt
priviledged to have been chosen to attend the
camp.

memorable experience. A big thank you goes to

MATl"Hi:.W RANDALL

•

,

,
•

Looking over RAF Akrotiri, Cyprus from a Wessex helicopter
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season john Kamlon bombed out

ATHLETICS
The Athle'ics team enjoyed a
very

o;uccessful

included

wins

diMancc to come alongside before

Wellington.

effortlessly accelerating away with

Haileybury, Foresl. Epsom. Solihull.

150m to go. The relay

Ahingdon.

expected dominated Ihe proceedIngs.
In the younger age group, Henry

5t

Edwards.

Marlborough. Pangbourne and
Tonbridge. Culminating in the highlight of Ihe term Ollie Tree and
Marilyn Okoro both running the 400
at
the
Engli,h
Schoob
Champion~hipl't.

With Easter falling ... 0 early and

the Whit bank holiday moving back
a week the first half of the summer
term offered many chances for the
athletes to excel.

As ever Sports day opened proceedings. although unu,ually it
occurred on the first Saturday of
tcrm due to an unfortunate clash
with the London Marathon on the

Sunday.
Early markers were certainly laid

down by Ben Morgan in the 200m
and Jon Akroyd in the hurdles. Ollie
Tree looked to be toying with the

Barany

imprc~scd

(Cains

in the

as

100m.

Sunmade Lademeji knocked a further 10 ,"conds off hi' 1500m pb.
Rob Colvin jumped well and looked
strong in Ihe 200m where he beat off
a spirited effort from Henry. The
highlight had to be Ben Comer"s
triple jumping.

2nd In OISCUS.
With !)uch a
W3"

gr~at

tealll ,pirit it

no o;;urpri~ that for the lir't time

in nearly a decade the \enior team
managed to tum over Ep~om at the

Cholmeley Shield fini'hing 3rd
behind Highgate and Eton. but beating Wellington. Bedford Modern
Haileybury and ForO'1.
It

wa~

fitting that Ollic Tree WOIl

the trophy for best Irack performance. hi"i individual ~(X)m w<.\ ... followcd up with an exciting la.... t Icg in
the .. x 400 which saw u"" 0\ era\\e

fir<! Highgate then Eton and finall)
Epsom to win the final c\cnt of a

great afternoon of athletics.
SPOJ1.\

Day wa.\ won by a re'ur-

gent Chandos. Lyttelton took the
Girl ... trophy in a one- ...ided conte't.
AMcD

The Junior learn began to take
shape around a core of Keith Leon

Jeffrey Yip. James Gold & Will
Bowkell
The
local
event
with
Buckingham
and
RLS
was
inevitably dominated by the sprinting of Craig Pickering. but Jamie
Wemys.. Tom Feehan & Tom
Allport also impressed with good

BADMINTON
The season began promisingly as

the new L6 Girls who opted 10 play
Badminton were very keen. With the

guidance of the "Old Hand" U6 girls
the team played valiantly led by
Kirsty Marsh. Again however. some

WinS.

of our opposition put up very challenging teams and our winning

ed Chi Kavindele as the team mascot

The trip to Radley saw the
juniors take the scalps of the hosts.
Abingdon and Marlborough. James
Gold. Dan Calvert and Alex Sykes
all Mood out with fine wins.
The Inters additionally turned
over St Edwards and Pangbourne

once again. Timing problems in the

who could not raise a team in the

discus caused difficulties for some

JUniors.

of the throwers. but the return from

The Seniors showed great
strength in depth with the guest
competitors fighting out for first
place with their team mates in Lhe

opposition in the 400. Dave Hervey.
the season's captain. had to work
much harder as he led homc a strong

middle distance group.
The shot unearthed a new talent.
Harry Scarffe. leaving a disappoint-

exile of John Rainlon looked like
being a much needed boost for the
jumpers. Sadly like the England
football teams performance at the
World Cup. it was to prove another
false dawn.
The season began in ernest with

a trip up north to take on Solihull.
the Birmingham suburb.
The tone was set for the term,
intermittent sunshine with a strong

wind prevailed. Dave Hervey led
home Alex Pike for a 1-2 in the
800m. Matt Gracie & Merlin almost
repeating the feat in the 1500m. Alas
as wa.\ to be repeated throughout the
I 10

the long jump" ith 3 no jump,. Ben
Morgan looked <trong in hoth the
100m and 200m. Ollie Tree created a
real shock for the home leam. allowing their best 400m runner" ho had
ne\er pre\ iou~l) 10... 1 a race at the

'-'"hich

summer
over

In

middle distance races. Ollie Tree
edged oul Dave Hervey in the 400,
before moving to number in Lhe
Temple rankings after a real kick
over the last 200m saw him edge out

Andres Ugland with the tcam runner
Alex Pike left to languish back in
third. Andreas did recover a lillie of
his dignity beating the guest runner

Merlin Hanbury-Tennison in the
150001 but both had to give best to
Matt Gracie. Max Stanley won Ihe
Shot Putt and Neil Holder managed
The Stoic - 2002

streak was delayed until the final
match of the term against Bloxham.

Well done all who played. Many
thanks for your support and we look
forward to an excellent season next

year led by the new Captain, Isahelle
Katthagen.
The boys Senior and Colts teams
abo played in some fine and chal-

lenging matches. Led by Gareth
Sharp, the seniors showed expertise
but unfortunately not enough to
dominate teams from Or.uory and

Abingdon. The Colts team are quite
brilliant show great promise for next

sea.'on. They played fabulously al all
times. losing only one match in the

season. The present 3rd and 41h
forms hold many potential players
and the Autumn term for Badminton
in 2002 could well be a victorious
one for Stowe. The boy... new captain

will be Max Green.
KM '

BEAGLES

I

The opening meet on Boxing Day - first time out since FOOl and Mouth.

National Beagling Schools Steeple-Chase in November at Eton. Won by Chris McGee who beat the 'hare' with Charlie
Shirley-Beavan and Merlin Hanbury-Tenison coming second. Together with Miles Kaye, Stowe won the national Litle.
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and fiflh place,.
The next weekend we were at the

CLAY
SHOOTI G
Clay pigeon shooting remains a
popular and keenly contesled sport
at Slowe. We are very lucky in the
sen ices of Chris Lockwood and
Bob Spademan \\ ho come to

510\\C

twice wee~ly Ihroughout the year 10
acl a" our coache.... Our ShOl~ u~e
"ariuu~ lr.tp~ around the luv.cr locat-

ed on the furthc ... t extreme of the

Bur... ar'!t Field adjacent
Bourbon playing field,.

to

the

The learn look part in three major
compctition~ lhi~ ... ca~on and they
were able to field A and B lcam!o. in
all of them. It W3..... however. a great
pity lhat lhc Engli,h Sporting
Champion~hip~

or Nationals coin-

cided with our fir~t exeat weekend
and the May Bank Holiday. As a
consequence we were unable 10
allend.

As in most spans we seemed to
improve as the sea~on progressed.
We had a slow '\tar1 at the West
Midlands School shoot which was

held at lhe Gerlands shooting club
ncar Tamworth. It was a tough shoot
in the conditions - by the reckoning
of the organiser aboul 8 birds harder
than the previous year. Anyone

Easlern region Schools champi·
on"ihip
which
W3o;;
held
at
orthampton Shooling ground. This
compel ilion. \pon\ored by Eley
Hawk Ltd. w"' lhe high point of our
season.
Our "S" tcam of Oli\cr Carr.
Charlie
Beldam.
Thomas
Greenaway. lame"> O'Donnell and
George Simm......hooting over a ea...ier course did well and came 3rd out
of about twenty competing !o.choob,
Stowe ··A·· team (Harry Hay.
Joshua Myerson. Jamie Leggetl.
Charlie Gardner and Sluan Randall)
also emerged with credit coming 4th
again out of 20 and beating in the
proces:-. old rivab like Brome:-.grove
and Qundle.
The highlighl of the Summer
tcnn wa:-. a fiercly contested House
competition. All the Houses managed to field at least one side of four
with many managing to put together
a second team also. The Houses like
Temple and Grafton who have a preponderance of the School shots
dominated the event as the results
below show. There were some fine
performances from younger shots
like Guy Wyles in Walpole which
!o.uggest promi:-.c for the future.

lihooling over 40 - as our captain.

Charlie Gardner achieved -

wa!o.

adjudged 10 have done excellenlly.
We did not get our team selection
quite right and a50. a consequence our
··A·· team only beat our ··B·· team by
the narrowest of margins_ We came
61h and 71h oul of a field of thirteen
schools.
Our next major competition held a
month afterwards on March 22nd was
the Warwick Challenge. This conlesl
saw us in a beller Mate of preparation,
Once again in blustery conditions - a
feature of all thi!o. year'~ competitions
- and a very demanding course.
Charlie Gardner. our captain. put in

lhe besl result. Wilh a highly creditable >core of 34/50 he wa\ the second highesl scoring individual. Harry
/-lay also performed very well with a
personal tally of 31 placing him in
fifth po~ition. Our teamo;; also perfomled wilh credit securing fourth

I 12

CHi

Final scores and positions
ISl=
Grafton A
lSI =
Temple A
3rd
GraflOn B
41h
Chalham A
51h =
Chalham B
51h =
Temple B
71h
Grenville B
8th
Walpole A
91h=
Bruce A
9th =
Grenville A
11th
Cobham B
121h =
Cobham A 121h =
Walpole B
141h
Chandos
15th
Nugent A
16th
Lytellton
17th =
Bruce B
17th =
Nugent B
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CRICKET
Junior Colts A
On a very competitive circuit
side

pero;;evered

throughout

th~

the

season and ended up \\ ith a \\ in. a li,-=
and si'( defeat"". Captained initiall~

by Ed Adair and later b) Hart)
Taylor.

the

tcam

ha\ ~

\\ auld

benefited from a greater commit·
ment to practice during the early part
of the :-.eaa...on 'When the oppo!o.ition
was at it"> ,tronge",t. Having ...aid thi ...
there 'Were "'ome ,,>plendid indi\idual
performance... and a number of
player!lo can look back at a

~ea!o.on

in

which their own game matured

sign ificallli y.
Highlight!o.

of

the

...ea ...on

included a ,uperb century by I-larry
Taylor in (he match versus Oakham.
and the batting contributions of
Elliot Holmes, Rupert Rowling and

Charlie Sheldon. Charlie Sheldon
also finished with the moM

wicket~

wilh Mall Ramsden backing him up
weI!. Fielding was somewhat mixed
- there were some good catches and
stops but again more concerted

practice would have paid dividends.
There

"a...

no doubt that Archie

Leon

and

Graham White

TOlal Clay, 60
Hay. Tuely. Egerton
45
Gardner. Randall. Marley
45
Meycr. Myerson. O'Donneli
43
Campbell. Bacon. Pitcher
34
Gordan. Janson. M-Lewi,
32
Lynch. Arkell. H-Tenni'on
32
Reid. Sheppard. McClure
31
Hirsch. Kirchner. Wyle\
28
WusI. Leggell. Simm,
27
Powers. Carter. Puxley
27
Kirk. Chichester. Pestov
25
Amir. Laing. Consell
23
Atherton. Howard. WorS\am
23
Kcnyon, Cameron,Thacker
21
Calhcart. Clarke. Lobel
III
Chute. Forde, Russell
15
Kennan. Gallimore. Jackson
13
Pilkinglon. KnOll. Bruce
13

were

missed - when they were available

a tie when Stowe lost their last 2

to play - against St Edward's - there

wickets with the scores level on 210.

was a greater urgency about the side

The squad: Adair. Holmes.
Taylor, Sheldon, Cooper. Ramsden.

and a hugely exciting game ended in

Derbyshire, Board. Allpon, Scott,
Lucas, Caner, Hodson, Wemyss,
Leon, White, Wood, Kirchoff.
PMB

151 XI
Standing left to right: Henry Kitchner, Nick Pearce. Matt Johnson, James Whaley, Harry Cussins
Seated: Jamie Leggett, alii Cullingwonh. Gareth Sharp, Harry Sheppard, Will Gallimore, Graeme White.

CROSS COUNTRY
The Stoic - 2(Xl2
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CROSS COUNTRY
rhe cross country team, under

the leadership of Dave Hervey. had

another very successful season with
more than 60 schools defeated.
A busy !olLart before Christmas
when Stowe hosted the Engl ish

Schools Cup Final. for nearly 600

runners from a~ far apart as Truro
and Durham.
This was followed by a high
quality match between the Police.
RAF & Fire Service. which came
down to a great battle between the 3
internationals on show. The commonwealth games marathon runner

Stuart Hall eventually winning the
day.
The changes made to the school
week were a real boon to the cross

country frarcrnity. A return to a full
programme of Saturday fixtures was

backed up by the chance to run in
more of the mid week relays. This

gave our runners the opportunity to

race at a much higher level than can
be found on the local circuit.

The Knole Run at the beginning
of term got things moving. The boys
learn. with Alan Griflin making his

debut for the school team. linished
the 10 km race in 6th place out 32
schools
behind
Sl.
Albans.
Winchester and Judd. but ahead of
26 schools including Harrow.
Chanerhouse.
Wellington
and
Epsom.
This was also the first nm for a
very enthusiastic girls team containing Danielle Goodger. Sam Board.
Lucinda Jones-Fenleigh and well led
by Captain Anna Metzger.
One of the highlights of the season would have to be winning the
county championship once again
ahead of local rivals Ayleshury GS,
Dr Challoners &
RGS High
Wycombe. This led to half the county
team in bolh the boys and girls events
being made up of Stowe runners.
For the tougher members of the
team including Oleg Papazov.
Merlin Hanbury-Tennison and Chris
McGee. this was the second major
win of the season. following on from
the succe~~ of winning the Tough
Guy.
I 14

The King Henry Relays began
well. ~trong legs from Dave Hervey
and Andreas Ugland put us into the
top 10 of the 44 schools running. but
missing runners left u~ a bit short on
depth. and we slipped out of contention in the latter !o>tages.
The Midland and Northern
IndependeJ1l Schools Championship
was run on a fast nat course. a good
taste of what was to come in the
English Schools. but not to the liking
of our stronger runners. Despite this
we still managed to mirror our
Knole Run result with a good 6th
place behind NOllingham. Welbeek.
and Sedbergh. but ahead of long
time rivals RGS Worcester &
Shrewsbury amongsL others.
The last day of the ~eason was
Lhe busiesL of the term. Dave Hervey.
Alex Pike, Chris McGee and Nick
Wills contested the senior boys race
at
the
English
Schools
Championships. With our entire girls
team selected for the girls race. this
was our besL Lurn out for the county
team in many a year.
This left Merlin HanburyTennison at school to captain a team
of Daniel Wuest. Volker Schwind.
Ed Page. Freddie Laing and George
Walker to victory over an Old Stoic
team led in turn by Dan Pinnah.
The following 45 SchouIs were
also defeated by the senior team during
the
term.
Ardingly.
Berkhamsted, Bromsgrovc, Cheadle
Hulme. Cranleigh. Dover College.
Durham.
Eastbourne.
George
Heriots.
Haberdashers
Askes.
Highgate, HurstpierpoiJ1l, KES
Birmingham. King Henry VIII,
Kings Canterbury & Rochester.
Loughborough GS. Marlborough,
Norwich, Oakham. Oundle. Radley.
Replon.
RGS
Guildford
&
Newcastle, Royal Hospital, Rugby.
Sevenoaks. Silcoates. Sir Joseph
Williamson, Solihull, St Cuthberts.
St Marys. Stamford. Stonyhurst.
Tiffin.
Tonbridge.
Trinity.
Uppingham. Verulam. Warwick.
Watford
GS.
Wellinghorough.
Work sop and Wi Ison5.
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Dave Hervey

Alex Pike

Chris McGee

FLY-FISHING

Marilyn Okovo

Once again the water was well-stocked with rainbow trout of various sizes.
from II inches (28cms) upwards. including a few much larger fish to surprise the
unwary, and as ever, we continue to be mo~t grateful to Michael Stevenson at the
Berkshire Trout Farm. Hungerford. for his very high standards; he tolerates. and
indeed knows. no other!
Despite weather conditions occasionally resembling early spring rather than
"flaming June". a good number of fish have been landed and it has been particularly satisfying to see many of the younger members having such a fair measure
of success. With warmer c.:onditions now prevailing, some of our more discerning anglers have moved from the wet fly and sunken nymph to the perhaps
greater excitement of the dry ny, with its concomitant thri II of actually seeing the
fish take on the surface. Learning to wait just thal short extra period of time
before striking has been a most valuable object lesson to our less-experienced
fishermen and will. one hopes. help to prevent too many tales of disappointment
in future of "the one that came shon" or "the monster that got away". even if, in
reality. it made a big splash. but probably weighed all of six ounces. (or, if you
prefer. 170.45 grams!).
Having reached Stowe's retirement age of 60. and looking forward to casting
a fly once more in the delighful rivers of the Yorkshire Dales, I will always
remember with the greatest affection the idyllic surroundings of the Oxford
Waler, with its wonderful variety of wildlife and exquisite setting. To have had
the privilege of playing cricket on the South Front on a sunny day in high summer and to have fished this little lake in a balmy July dusk is about as close to
heaven as I am ever likely to reach and for which I shall always be grateful. I am
sure that innumerable past and present Stoics have similar feelings. and for those
yet to come. you have a rare treat in store; tight lines, one and all!
MW

Andreas Ugland (102)

Merlin Hanbury-Tenison (103) and Will Gallimore (104)
The Stoic - 200}

Stocking the Oxford Water with trout
from Berkshire Trout Farm, Hungerford.
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Legge. ChrIS Lyon. Jam,e Leggetl.
Andre" Petlefer. Vadim Pak and
Oli,er Culling"onh

HOCKEY
1sl XI

PeA

with.

responding to

They

traIned

weak.ne\"~c

hord

... ... ho" n up

during. the- game and \\l'Tt" greal fun
to '\pcnd time \I, iLh. M~ em n highlight was returning to Ablllgdon to

Played 13. Won 3. LOSI 10
With six playcr\ remaining from
last year's side a ...trong nop of
Lower Sixth former... and an expanded fixture list. (hi, promi~cd to be an

2nd XI (Stowe Wednesday)

exciting season for the

1:-'1 XI.

and put quality side... to the !'lword.

The finol word belong, 10 Loui,
Powell.
Caplain.
S" eeper.
EncQumgcr. DislribulCr. Jab Tackler.
Player of the Season.

Unfortunately things got off 10 a bad

The 6-0 deslruction of Rughy was

RJLS

~tan

when the pre-season fCMival 10

thc lineM example of the champagne

be held at Stowe. with 5 olher
...chools vi,;;iting. had to be cancelled

hockey they could produce. quick

due to frozen pitches.

This lack of

pre-sea~on

practice.

limited practice time during the

term. a string of injuric\ and the
ab~ence

of key player... for l-ocvcral
matches meant that the rc!\uh!\ for

Ihe season did not really reflect the
quality of much of the Hockey Ihat
the team played.
There were good win!\ against

The Wednesday hod a mancllou') roller coal;jter \Ca...on. At

time~

they produced seintillaling hockey

Capoble of boxing the boxers
Ihey were also prepared 10 fight the

2-1 down. We follo"ed thol wilh a

fighters and ground out victories

against Shiplake and

0

very physical

Pangboume team.
Defensively we were mi!'lcrly.
Snaggles was a revelation in goal.

formances in games againM Rugby

back ond learned position and poss-

which we losl 1-2. and Shiplake
where we losl 2-3 with only 3 of the

c...ion are key at this level. Luke
Worral and Mike Laing are not

side from the previous Saturday

orthodox but were devestatingly
effective in the middle. Andrew

available. but all too often in the
other matches the side losl shape and
concentration for a 10 minute period

(often just after Half-lime) and let
,lip what Ihey achieved in Ihe resl of
the match.
On a positive note. several of this

years 5th Formers have already been
"blooded" to plug gaps in the depleted side, ond a core of qualily players
from the team remain for next year
so the omens are set fair for the
future.

The following represenled the
1st XI: Chris Lyon, Jamie Leggett.
Tom Legge (eaplain). Jonathon
Sayle. Andrew Pettefer. Henry Reid.
Edward Prince. Vadim Pak. John
iek
Rainlon. Harry Sheppard.
Forrester, Oliver Cullingworth.
Nikhil Chauhan. David Ashby and
Nick Prince.
With: Charlie Lech. Tom Brann.
James Whaley. Henry Snagge.
Henry Warhurst and Charlie LeetCook abo making appearance....
Colours were awarded to Tom

3rd XI
draw against a

SChool. 2-1. There were bottling per-

and in particular Magdalen College

end their :2 year unbeaten run.

pa"'!'ling. movement off the ball and
devaMating finishing ripped apart a
...ide with a previously excellent
record.

winning the most improved player
award. Duncan Kennedey was
alway!oo a spectacularly mobile wing

Bloxham. 2-0. the Old Stoics. 4-2.
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work

Pettefer oozed quality ond was too
hot for us 10 hold onto.
Our midfield grew in l-Itature
across the season. Jeremy Robinson

The "teason started wi th a 1:- 1:
~Lrong

Radley team

with Stowe showing great dctcnninmion in coming bad.. from 1-0 and
home win \ Bloxham before losing

-I-I away 10 Kimbolton on a wild
wet day and a bumpy pilch. A 4-0
win ot Pongboume followed by bealing Abingdon 2-0 at homc rCMored
the !oopirits for a couple of wceks. The
Teddics game saw us wait until nearly dark in torrential rain to usc the
astm pitch and in spite of much
courageous effon we went down 4-1

and performing well in the second
half. A light game againsl Rugby
ended in a 1-0 win for u, although
McKinnon ended up in the san with
an enormous bruise on his foot. Our

final SOlurday match saw a goalless
draw againsl MCS on a slicky orth

his tight

Front pitch which was a fair renec-

tcchnical game and held the team
together. Tom Durstan was a

tion of Ihe game. Stowe didn'l look
like conceding a goal and only had

dynamo. he olways looked on the

three real chances to score the best

point of breaking down but was our
outstanding ball winncr. George

of which fell to Sam Allen. Sodly we

Woodifield added the .."et of ball

against Bloxham on the astro. With

relention Co his pace and movement.

many players missing for various
reasons our chance~ were diluted

added an array of passes

10

Hussain Safa played with inlellegence. he changed from headless
chicken to fearless assassin.

Up fronl David Ashby scored the
most goals.

A~

Linekar needed

Beardsley. David played 30% better
with Nick Prince as a foil. Dom
Gordon pUI goals on a plate (6 times
at Solihull !). Sam Tipper ran himself
inlo Ihe ground while Sharpe and
Roc left it late 10 break into Ihe
squad.

finishcd the term with a loss at home

somewhat. Over the term some great

goals were scored by Allen.
McKinnon. Dahon. Jones and G
Barrie. and Harry Hay's own goal
heoder will go down in 3rd XI history. Throughout the scason there \\ as

plenly of skilful play and great
endeavour and the team !',pirit was
commendablc.

My thanks go to the Stoic, "ho
panicipmed and to the grollndstaff

From a coach'~ point of view the

who produced such a fine

Wcdne!ooday were a 'iuper team to

Front pitch for us to pla~ on.
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Girls

mination. A visit to Radley for the

The girls I st XI hockey team had
a disappointing season in tenns of
results but they played with determination and spirit and the statistics
certainly do not renect the squad's
hard work. commitment and performance throughout the term. Yet
again we were plagued by injuries
and were unable to field our
strongest squad for most of the fixtures. The girls did however have
pleasing wins over Bradtield,
Marlborough and Our Ladies
Convent. Oxford.
We have. yet again, been well
supponed at our home games, and
indeed at some of our away fixtures,
by a number of loyal parents, members of staff and Stoics and we
would like to thank them for their
suppon and encouragement.
The squad showed great commitment and enthusiasm throughout the
season and were extremely well lead
by Captain Emma Blayney who was
this Player of the Season. Henrietta
Addams-Williams was a determined
member of the attacking front line
and was the winner of this season's
Most Improved Player award. As a
member of the Lower Six this year
she will cenainly be an influential
member of next year's 1st XI. Lydia
Southern and Emily Brooks were
joint Top Goal Scorers. Coaching
this team has been a pleasure and I
would to thank all those who have
been involved for their time and hard
work.
Colours are awarded to Emma
Blayney. Lydia Southern. Tor Saner
and Zita Nevile and Rosie Armitage
has been appointed as Captain for
the 2002-2003 Season.
TLH

Colts 1st XI
The Colts Ist X I of 2002 had an
outstanding season and played fast,
entertaining and exciting hockey.
Their excellent re~ulLs. losing just
onc match all season. are testimony
to their teamwork. skill and commit·
ment. Throughout the season the
team improved considerably and
showed discipline. spirit and deter-

first match of the season was one of
frustration. Having dominated the
majority of the play and securing a
second half goal from Rob Colvin,
with just 3 minutes remaining a
breakaway attack saw Radley
equalise. Capitalising on our
chances became something of a
theme for the term and despite the
solid defending from an excellent
back four of Whaley, Lech, Farr and
Shann giving us the contidencc to
attack goals where hard to come by
and the Colts drew with Bloxham
and MCS Oxford. However fortunes
changed against Abingdon and in a
thrilling 5-3 victory the team began
to show their considerable ability

and potential and went on to beat 5t
Edwards and Roade and sought
revenge against Bloxham al the
National Stadium in Mihon Keynes.
Unbeaten seasons are not easily
achieved and with a number of
injuries and Nick Forrester. who had
been impressive all season in both
midfield and defence, being selected
for the Senior 1st XI, the team sur·
fered a disappointing 1-0 defeat
away at Rugby which ended their
unbeaten run. In a squad with the
strength and depth that the Colts
enjoy it is difficult to highlight individuals. However special credit must
be given to an outstanding midtield
trio of Brann (Capt.) LeCl-Cook and
Holmes. all of whom have played
will flair and energy but more
importantly with an exception work
rate and passion. IL has been a pleasure to coach this squad and I look
forward to watching their hockey
careers nourish in the senior teams
next season.
TLH

Junior Colts A
Overall, this was a good season
of development for a group of players keen to do well. Charlie Farr was
appointed captain and responded
superbly to the challenge of organising the side as well as running the
midlield.
In the first match of the season,
at Radley, the team performed
superbly to gain a morale boosting
The Stoic - 2002

2-1 victory. Although this was followed by a narrow 1-0 defeat at
Bloxham the next two fixtures
against Pangboume and Abingdon
resulted in successive wins, 6-2 and
4-3 respectively. Archie Leon scored
6 goals in these two matches and
ended the season as top scorer.
The last match before half-term
was against an extremely impressive
St Edwards side. The team competed
well until a five minute period midway through the second half. Five
minutes before the scheduled end of
the game the teams were forced
from the pitch by a vicious thunderstorm with St Edwards ultimately
winning 7-1.
The second hal I' of term saw the
team playing far more effectively as
a unit. A change of personnel saw a
reshuffling of the defence and added
fire power up front with the addition
of Ed Adair. Shiplake College were
defeated 2-1 with some of the best
hockey played by the team at any
point during the season. Games were
lost to Rugby and MCS but in the
latter fixture only three regular players were available and opportunities
were given to B team players.
At the end of term an enjoyable
evening was had at the Sports
Dinner and awards were given to
Charlie Farr. Archie Leon. Rob
Parry and Toby Lucas.
Played 9, Won 4, Lost 5
Goals for: 16, Against: 24
Squad: Parry. Yang. Farr. Carr.
Lynch. Wemyss. Ashby. Leon. Scott.
Lucas, Hodge, Dalton. Hirst, Weeks.
Adair.
PMR

Yearlings A
Like Liverpool Ee.. an historically successful outfit that has suffered recent lean times, the hockey
club now looks to be on the verge of
challenging for the major trophies.
At the outset we were a na"lve
side
that
went
down
to
Loughborough and were passed.
hallied and manouvered ofT the park
hy
the
Leys,
Oundlc
and
Uppingham. The boys learned from
these harsh lessons and always
trained hard with an enthusiasm that
117

ne\er waned de,,>ptte the ul:-.pmlJng
results.

Ho\\e l\\ho played too \\ell and had
to be relegated to the As) and Hugh

The first tangible evidence of

Viney (who wa~ promoted from the

their improvement came against

Stamford in a genuinely thrilling no
score draw. Our midfield began to

As and was a a born leader) p
front George Field. Sam Krajnyk

by citing our succe~!\ful record and

and Oscar Gerland ran all over the

:-.tatbtic~. Our record for regular. full

dominate and our playcrl'l began to

place-ul'lually in the right direction

matches wa~ 6-1-1. lo:-.ing only to St.

believe in them:-.elve:-.. The next

whilst Henry Barbier talked an

Mary\ Wantage and drawing with

unforlunate opponent .... were Mill

excellent game and Johnny Bowden

ppingham. Even both of these

Hill who were cru!\hed a.... we began

played

opposition

results were or became . . ucce ...." ~"o

to link up pa........e.... and move off the

ries: the loss to SI. Mar)'s was fol-

ball for each other.
Oundle at home. the return fix-

defences.
Max Darh) abo pia) cd \\ell
enough to be relegated whilst James

4-0 loss and

Bradshaw :-.crved well when not

Tournament. and the draw with

win 1-0 was a great achievement. to

playing tennis! Charlie Walker and

Uppingham came as an improve-

do it in the fashion that we did was

Harry Banks added strength

ment

fabulous. Stowe played the hockey

side when they were not playing for

Uppingham

the As whilst Guy Trevor-Jones.
Josh Chandler and Jack Coates were

Tournament.

ever reliable at the back.

namenb. coming in third at the

ture. To turn around a

and guided their talented individuals

up blind alleys. We were under pres"ure in the final

tled resolutely

20 minutes but bat10

hang on

10

a

famous win. the grit and desire on

display was a pleasure to behold.
The rcmatch against Uppingham

havoc

with

10

the

However. the star player in the

win against them in the Midlands

after

previou~

a

the

III

lo!\~

to

Midlands

We abo panicipated in two tourMidland:-. Tournament and :-.econd at
Wellington. we had

he let in.

in the final:-.

Wellington

Tournament.
lo~t

again~t

At

by one goal

Marlborough.

who we ended up defeating handedly in a full timed match later in the

held our own against a very strong

Yearlings C

season. 4-1 .

team and very nearly spoiled their
There are many stars for the

to the :!OOI

10\\ cd a fe\\ weekends later v. ith a

who saved 18 times as many ....hots ao;;

PMB

)0\1

Stowe Lacro~~ Team. I could begin

the

tory performance nonc the Icss. We

end of term celebr•.lIion'i.

Let me introduce

2nd half of term was Chri\ Fenton

was not a victory but a very satisfac-

We played 6 matches. won 2.
drewl and lost 3. The team showed

future here who have individual lal-

great potential -

ent but more importantly are pre-

lapses of concentration. At their best

pared to work for each other on the

they moved the ball at great pace.

pitch and on the training ground.

Dan Calvert and Mark Stormont had

Their collective improvement ha!\

one or two inspirational matches and

been enormous and I am sure will

Alex Ayoub proved to be an Olll-

continue a~ they move up through

standing Captain.

and some awful

Pace seems to be everything

If you're not impressed yet. the
talent of our attack emerge.... when
onc notes that they scored an outra-

geous 103 goals in the only eight
games and two tournamerlls we

played in. The allack was led by our
high goal scorers. Captain Ma7

Okoro. Lara Pilkington and Bella
Chute when healthy. However. as
any team player know~. goal :-.corers

the school. The future looks bright if
you are in Blue and Gold.

these days and with Charlie Morgan

Player!\: Gavin Forsgate. Tom

on one wing. Guy Wyleo;; on the other

Blain.
Miles
Gilbert.
Max
Stevenson. Max Darby. Matthew
Broomfield. Charlie Walker. Hugh

and Jeffery Yip at centre forward
Ben Gaffney. Charlie Morgan and

allacker herself. Allegra Galvin

Viney. Charlie Margesson. Tom Tett.

Alex Ayoub showed goal-scoring

improved her stick work. allowing

Oily Howe. Charlie Holden. Ed Hoy.

touches

and Henry Worl'lsam.

chopped and changed but George

her to score one of the final goals of
lhe season. If looks could really kill.

Thacker was a tower of strength as

Daisy could have been more danger-

was Oli Wilkins. Will Drake had

ous than she already wa." with her

moments of brilliance in goal.

intense. aggressive glare as she got

BJLS

Yearlings B

there wa~ plenty of speed on . . how.

up

front.

The

defence

The side has really enjoyed their

The season culminated in an

hockey this tenn and their success is

exciting win against Uppingham at
home (2-0). The players proved to be
very dedicated and commilled with

better

measured

111

terms

of

improved performance rather than

receive the glory while Olhcrs arc
hard at \,-,or)... Emma Fo....tcr helped to

had, up the shOL' behind the goal.
Gabby Alexander went from a shy
player to a confident. goal hungry

ready to put her defende" to shame.
Emma Wright. with her hallmark
spin move and ability to go left and
right. was a threat who always came

results. All players have given 100%
and have worked really hard as a

genuine enthusiasm in both training

through when we needed her as well.

and matches.

Genevieve

team - panicularly when things have

Well done to all. I much enjoyed
the commilled way you played your

KnOll were even able to contrihute in
goal-scoring through an injury and

hockey. On to next season.

sickness-ridden sea"on for each of

gone against them. The side has had
2 captains during the term-Ollie
I 18

LACROSSE
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Beddard

and

Emma

them. QUI' attack functioned as a

contagious to her tea mates. Whether

miss so much practice.

I would also like to recognise the

team of strong individuals, who

when at their best. worked together.
each performing her role, small.
large. in the spotlight or out of it.
A good team only becomes great

contribution

though because of its defence, and

going for a groundball out of

but

nowhere. whether shooting hard.

hard

workers whose courage and commit-

whether hustling back to play
defence, whether playing through

ment were examples to us all. .. Lulu

pain, she gives everything she has as

Jones-Fenleigh and Verity Taylor!

none-the-less

of

latecomers.

hustlers

and

boy. was our defence among the

So how did this team become so

best, only allowing in 44 goals to our

successful? One answer is the lead-

a team player... and what better way
to approach lacrosse and all parts of
life! While Juls dominates and leads

team's

103 scored. Captain Ems

ership or the two captains. Maz

the midfield next season, Lucy will

Smith led a young line-up to mature

Okoro and Ems Smith had a vision

lead the defence. Lucy began as a

and mold as a team quickly. Sophie
Lynch and Georgie Harker began as
shy. quiet. timid players and turned

for the team. communicated it to

non-staner, but now she has become

myself and the team early in the sea-

a mature leader of the defence unit.

son and worked hard to follow

into superstars ... intercepting. forc-

through with it throughout the sea-

She uses her height, her strength. her
long stick and her voice to lead the

ing weak. and dropping to protect

son. They led as athletes on the field

defence in a way that encourages

the goal. Katrina Varian's hard work

- with their hustle, their talent, their

them to take more risks, knowing

transformed her from being a great

consistency,

dependability.

she's back there to back them up.

attacker to being an even better,

They led as athletes off the field - at

Intense leaders. but always team

stronger, tougher. meaner. intenser

team breakfasts, finding a goalie

players, these two players will set

defender who was one of our great-

when we needed one to fill in. at

the tone for next season to be even

est hustlers. Katie Emslie was also

better than this one!

son tighter and more aggressive on

teas. befriending the lower 6 on the
team outside of practice. Mostly.
they led as strong. confident, proud

her opponent. Fleur Shephard. when

women who understand what com-

they are stronger, more talented,

healthy and not rehearsing, also

mitment, dedication, fighting hard

more confident, more dedicated to

made her mark on the team with her

and having fun means! They served

this sport and to each other, more

and

as inspiring examples to the team as

team-oriented, and filled with more

leadership at low defence. Finally,

well as to myself.
A hard act to follow? Indeed, but
the captains for next year, Juls

pride. On behalf of the coaching
staff, I'd like to say it was indeed a

Robinson and Lucy Dunseath. are up

women grow not only as athletes,

but as people.

amazed us with her natural talent

to the challenge! Juls is everywhere
on the field. Her smile, heart and

that still shone, even after having to

mind are intensely inspiring and

an improved player. ending the sea-

consistent, dependable skill

no good defence can stick together

without a goalie who pulls her end,
and Sofie Tkachuk, through bruises
and sickness. showed up and always

their

There you have them ... the 2001
lacrosse team. Three months later,

pleasure

to

watch

these

young

ALH

RUGBY
1st XV
The

season

promised

much

broken limbs.

always struggling against a well

drilled outlit but 10 their credit held
them to 16 pts. After a comfortable

term.

After beating M C S Oxford
comfortably the first big test arrived
in the shape of Uppingham The side
dominated the game for long periods

It coincided that we also had the

but gave important penalties away at

we entertained R G S High
Wycombe at home. A soft try in the

strongest fixture list for sometime,

crucial times, non more so than in

first minute was followed by some

for example. R G S High Wycombe,
Oakham and Radley were all added
to the high calibre schools already

the last minute, with a slender 13pts

aggressive play by the pack ably led

to 12 advantage a silly offside at a

by Matt Johnson who had a line sea-

serum 20 metres out allowed Lhe vis-

son providing much of

included.

itors to snatch an ill deserved victo-

ball. but he tou suffercd from injury

ry.

and missed a good proportion uf it. It

based on the fact that many of the
side that reached the Daily Mail
Vase Final last year were available
for

selection

again

this

Unfortunately. this season we

win against local rivals Royal Latin

OUf

lineout

of

Oakham were next up who latcr

was aftcr 20 minutes of the match

injuries which robbed tiS of several

that the Captain. Malcolm Riley. and

key players for much or the season.

in the year won the Daily Mail Cup
and had been undefeated the previ-

play makcr, suffered a broken ankle

For the last three matches five of the

ous year. A late arrival prevented a

and needless to say his season was

first choice backs were injured with

thorough warm tip and the boys were

finished.

experienced

a desperate

run
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His tactical awareness,
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~H':~lI1g

abIlity allll plll.':c \-\-Cfe ~adl)'
mi~~ed and one wander~ ho" far he
may ha\c progrc,~cd on thc repre·
...enlative ladder had he ,urvived.

Greg Cushing a capable scrum half
stood in that day and the rest of the
~hip.

. . ea...on to sleer the

He has a

good eye for the half break and "ith
a little more pace could prove a
promi<o;ing player for the future. We
eventually went down 25 - 5 but il is
a measure of this side and what
could have been when one realises
that R G S were knod..cd out in the

'emi final of the Dail) Mail Cup by
Oakham.

the: R"l1le:y fi>..ture: cpllUl1lJ~cl1 the:
refusal to give in which a lesser

Ull

uur

squad "ould surely ha'e. In the end

home piteh. the 2nds pulled olT one
of their beS( results for ~ome .. car..

the team 10Sl 8 and "on 7 in the normal autumn lerm. Thi ... year after

hy winning in the Ia....t fe" IlllJ1utc .
A thrilling match with many hc:roe .

Xmali we moved to two term Rugby

\Vilh spirits high we tra\ellcd to
Oakham. On a horrendou ... dil)

and Hockey. allowing boys to make
a choice and the school to develop
promising players of both sports.
Fixtures maybe hard to come by. at
least of a competitive level. but cer-

tainly for boys ,uch as Neil Holder.
who narrowly

mi~~ed

!'!election for

England
U 18
Schools.
Ka' indele. Harry Scarffe.

Chi
Ben

"eatherwise. "e fought hard. but
eventuall)

lo~t

by the

~lim

margin of

5-8.
Even al this carly !'!tagc of the
season. the leam sheet was having to
be altered weekly as many boy...
picked up injuries. With ~e\eral 1st

XV players not able to take part.

The next six matche... were all

Forbe... and Ja~on Phipp.. . the extra
term ha~ ~een a huge improvement

won except for the Daily Mail Cup

and can only aid their Rugby devel-

match against Reading. As a school
we do seem to make hard work of

opment. This extra teml has meant a
<o;preading of our staffing resources
and I would like to thank all staff for
their second half contribution in par-

to secure their places for the remain·
der of the season.
A tough match against a \ef)

ticular Craig Sutton and Barney
Durrant for steering the senior squad
in new unchartered wHters. I would
also like to take this opportunity 10

lowed by another tantalising lo... ~ to
Abingdon. again by 8-5. Whil~t our
defence was proving to be strong.
we were nOI finding it easy to score

thank Ed Blackmore who leaves us
after his short spell with at Stowe

tries. Gaps were being created. but

and in particular to Steve Mailing
who ha:-. been a big influence upon

Bloxham proved to be a more

playing against teams of lesser pedigree than our usual fixtures. Let's
not

take

anything

away

from

Reading, on the day they were the
hetter team and we gave away far

100

many penalties again. It does give
rise to the question which team gets

more highly motivated playing on
the North Front. Stowe or the
tors.
John Cleveland

wa~

the

VISI-

mo~t

notable scalp in mid term. They have
been chosen by Leicester to be one
of their satellite academy schools
and it will be interesting to see what
difference this will have on their
future.
The last four malches included

the likes of St Edwards. Bedford and
Radley all of whom were having
very good seasons. It so happened
that our injury problems were
mounting and we were having to dip
further into the second team to put

out any IOnd of a side at all. Gone
were the likes of Tom Legge. Ed
Baker. Harry Sheppard. Harry

Rugby here at Stowe. not only
preparing our Colts for their step
into Senior School Rugby but his
time and effort with the Bueks U16's
and more reeently the South West
UI6'S where his first hand information has allowed Siowe 10 influencc
the destiny of some talenlcd playcr!'!.
Finally I would like to wi,h all
thosc hoys who havc reprcscnted

Stowe on the rugby field and who
leave us this year. the very best of
luck for the future what aver level of
rugby they persue in the future. To
the boys remaining. summer well.
next season bode~ well and :-.omc
exciting times lie in front of us.

....ome boy.. . \-\-ere a~ked to . . tcp up.
Thi ... wa.. . a great opportunit} for
them. and many played well enough

good RGS High Wyeombe w"' fol-

not exploited.
pleasing match as work done in
training clearly ~howed a~ all
chance... were finished and a healthy
score of 38-0 was returned. Finch-

Knightley. Rainton and Ryde all
scored heavily. Players such a, Will
Fox. Ju Manomaiphan. Rob Habib.
Rory Cheyne. Rory Mcintyre and
Will Barker were emerging

'-Ilo.

the

solid team players around which we
based our efforts. Congratulation~ 10
them on their performances.
Infuriatingly our match againq
John Cleveland again saw

U~ lo~e

by

3 points although it was a great performance by all. The end of the sea~on

flucLUaled belween comfortable

wins again\t Windsor Boy... and Mill
AH

A strong second team lined up

Hill. and rather less comfortable
losses to St Edwards. Radley and
Bedford. By the end of the ,ea"m
the team was completely different

for the first match of the season on

from that at the start. It was a :-.hamc

our favoured South Front pitch. Our
opponents were MCS. a rather more

the season was so disrupled by . . 0

lenicnl start than in previous years.

step in certainly did nol let anyone

Barker and the both the Prince twins

The team was made to fight hard

down, but it is difficult to huild the

none of the tearns mentioned were

however and only just won the game

necessary learn spirit with

8-5. A week later the more daunting

changes. I hope all the players

Beamish, Matt Gracie. Nick Pearce

Nathan WillS and the Captain and
Viee Captain already mentioned, all
of whom had been to Twickenham
the previous year. To the credit of
sueh individuals as Jamie Ryde, Will
Badger, Henry Kirchner. Andy
Pellefer, Harry Vere Nieoll. Will

able to overrun
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Upplngham awaltt:l1. Again

U~

and in particular

2nd XV
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many injuries. The players who did

~o

many

enjoyed the sealooon

a~

much as their

coaches did and hope to ~ce many of
them in the 1st XV next season.
RCSIBGD

Senior Sevens
The Senior Sevens squad
approached the short season of four
lournaments with real enthusiasm
and determination. Stowc's rccord in
Scven~

Rughy ha~ heen very strong
in receIll years. and with Ihe core of
the 1999 Douai U 16 winning team
now in their final year. we had high
aspIrations.
Our fir~t tournament was at
Solihull School. We were lip against
a very confident Loughborough GS
who exposed some early season
rusliness and caught u~ cold. We
quie'ly adapted however and learnt
valuable
lessons.
Tremendous
Improvement followed. as we
maTched on to win the plate competition. beating Solihull 4()-(). Dean
Close 42-0. wilh Neil Holder scoring

a relllarkable 7 tries in 14 minutes.
am! an encouraging victory over
Bedford Modern 27-5 in the final.
One tournament. one bit of silverware. We ended the day a much
'I ranger outfit and had developed an
effeeti\e 'lyle of play based around
an organi..;ed but ruthless defence.
Outstanding
players
included
Malcolm Riley and a very influential
Harry Beamish.
Our ~econd outing was a trip
acros~ the border to Wales. We
arrived al Herefordshire as relative
unknowns. We certainly knew little
about the teams we were up against.
many of \\'hkh ~ccmed 10 have far
too many con~onant., in their names!
We announced our arrival by beating
Gwyr. holders of the U 16 title. much
to their astoni~hmcnl. We continued
on to gain our rc\cnge over Reading
for bealing us in the Daily Mail Cup.
and won our group by beating the
perennially strong Christ College.
Brecon. With g:..llt.: fOf(.:c wind~ and
la!'.hing f:..lin. the quil.:l-.. feet or Vadim
Pak. Greg Cu,hing and Ollie Tree
were proving too much for the oppo"ition. UnfOTlUnaICI) we drew
L1andovey College in the quarter
finals. a team we \\ere all keen to

avoid as they had four piaye" with
International experience. We fought
valiantly but were overcome 19-7.

The following day saw us return
to the Douai 7s at ewbury. Again
the weather wa~ 3lfociou!'l and a
rather exhausted learn Mrugglcd to
cOlltinue their giant killing acl~.
Many new players did gain valuable
experience and enjoyed bealing
Oratory and running Marlborough
close. only to I()~c hy one try.
Particularly heroic efforls were produced by 5th former Jason Phipps
who played in every 7~ tournament
thi.!o. lenn and eventually forced hi~
way into the starting seven.
After a week 10 reeo\ cr. we
mounted our final challenge at the
Ro~s.lyn Park
alional Sevens.
Unfortunately we were caught lip in
traffic in London. and on arrival
were immediately in~lruclcd 10 play
Cheltenham College. We went two
lrics down and were playing poorly.
At half time we were facing a disastrous end to our season. However the
strength of character in this squtld is
such that they refused to surrender
and overcame a stunned Cheltenham
15- I 2. We then had to run to anolher
pitch and play another fancied team.
Sevenoaks. We managed a rare 0-0
draw. so knew we had to pile on the
tries in order to go through as group
wll1ners.
After finally having some rest we
regrouped and overcame Latymer
Upper and Giggleswiek comfortably. We scored more tries than
Sevenoaks and so won our group.
This was the fourth time Stowe have
won their group in the laM five yeap.-..
To reach the last 20 tcam~ out of 125
~ch{x)h ~o often i... a record many
bigger schools \\ould be proud of.
A dramatic match again~t Eton
followed in the playoff 'tage. We
were leading with one minute to go.
but an agonising momeIll followed
as they scored a breakaway try 10
win in the final second!-o. We reali..;ed
we had been put out by a strong side
tlnd later result~ ~uggcstcd that we
were amongst the ~trongc";l side~ in
the competition. A tremend{)u~
amouIll of determination. strength of
character and 'elf-belief has been
The StOIC - 2(X)2

shown by this years squad. Will
Gallimore. athan Witts. ick and
Ed Prince. Tom Sowerby and James
Fineh-Knightley all contributed in a
major way. We may not have won
any toumament~ thb year. but it was
clear that Stowe was one of the
~tronge~t team..; in the country.
RCS

3rd XV
We have had a very enjoyable
~ea~on

in term~ or practi~ing. training and preparation for matches. AU
the boys have worked hard and have

been quite prepared to put in a lot of
effon and commitment towards
improving their individual and team
~kill~. However. our performances
against other schools. both individually and collectively. have nevcr
quite malched that of our practice
sessions. This wa~ particularly
noticeable in the tinal match of the
scason against Radley. where we
were soundly beaten by a much fitter. stronger. faster and more skilful
team. 2 days previously. in the
preparation for thi~ gamc. ~cvcral of
our team memher~ had to be
rClootraincd from over-/calou~ contact
and tackling. Again"it strangers from
Radley. however. we were content to
let them set the pace of the game and
make all the running without ever
threatening to put up any of the solid
wall of resistance that we were capable of. This was a great pity. as we
had the opponunity to end the ,cason on a real high note amI I know
the boy~ were collectively quite disappointed with their overall performance.
\Ve had one victory during the
lerm against Bloxham. where we
won 20 point~ to 8. and thili was a
~upcr game. Both sides were prepared to run and pass and it was
made even more enjoyable becausc
thi~ was Ihe only learn we met during the ~ca~on whkh we could say
with :..lny certainly wa ... a ,imilar 'lide
to us in tcrm~ of ahility and expericncc. One lighter moment in lhi~
game came a~ we were having a
period of unconte...ted 'crum.... a!-l one
of the front row wa~ unused to playing in that position. and even then
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we Inanaged 10 lo~e 3 again~L th~
head. The boy, "ere 'ery huoyanl
aftcr thili performancc and had we
heen able (Q ha\c fixtures on the following two Saturday, rm sure the
oppoliition would have felt the
effects of thi~ renewed confidence.
Ho\\e\er. both the,e game... were
unfortunatel) cancelled so we had a
long delay before meeting an
extremely ...trong S1. Edward's liide.
\\here once again \\e were outplayed. The Man of Ihe Match in Ihi,
game was Max Kuiper.... \\ ho
dcmonstralcd a phenomenal workrate and tackling count. He wa!'O
everywhere. and it was no lillrpri~e
that ...cxm after thi\ game he was promoted to the 2nd XV.
In one of our gil Illes against
Akeley Wood. I have a ~trong suspicion that we fielded one of the hcavieM front rows that a 3rd XV at
Stowe has ever pUI out. The combined weighls of Pledge. Sanche'
and Elphinstone would not have
heen far shorl of Ihe weighl of Ihe
cricket square roller that was stand~
ing idle at Ihe ,ide of the pilch during the maleh' De,pile being able 10
win our own ball in the scrums. we
,Iill found Ihe Akeley Wood Ist XV
too much in terms of attacking back
play. They ...oon di ...covered that our
... trength wa... in our powerhou~e
licrum and c1e\erly avoided thc <.:onfrontation by moving the ball wide
and exposing our lack of pace.
Andrea' Ugland as hooker developed very well during the season
and. although he nced~ to perfect hi~
throwing-in ... kill,. hi ... phY',.ical contribution to the team was exemplary.
Pe'lov. a lall boy in his own righl.
caughl Ihe ball prodigiously for us in
the Iineout .... hcing hoisted by stalwarts such ali Elphin~tone. Sanchez.
Nohl-Oser and Dixon. all of whom
played a strong part in the season's
performance. In the back row James
Gordon was very conscientious
ahoul perfecling his place kicking
skills. and had we been able 10 score
a few more tries he would have had
more opportunity to practise under
match pressure conditions. AI halfhack Jamie CUlllming and Rodney
Langer-Pagel developed a good
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understandIng and both the~c boy~
have anoLher year at ~chuul. ~o \\ illl
a lilighth more committed approach
towardli practi\ing ,kill ... and technique, Ihey could \\-ell find themselves in a more lienior team next
year. Jame... Keenan and Jon Akroyd
pia) cd mo\t of the \ea~on together
in the centre and pro\ ided a certain
stabilit) in defence. Again. had we
had more opportunity to att<Jck with
the ball in h<Jnd \\e \\ould ha\e ~en
a definite improvement throughout
the l'oiea\on in handling and attad,ing
,~ill,. BOlh these players \\ere dedicated throughout and had this commilmenl 'pread 10 all 15 of Ihe players all of the lime. then the ...cure~
would nut have been quite ~o easy to
come by for the oppo... ition. Peter
Truman,. Charlie Squire. Ed

Rilehie. Hugh Maclean. Charlie
Driver and "Velcro~Hand~" Seb
Rickard all played and eonlribuled
whole-heartedly to the team effort.
There were ~ome good moments
during the term and I would pay Lribute 10 the huy~' cnthusia~m in the
face of adver~ity. With a lillIe more
self-belief and wilh a bit more luck
on our ~ide ~ome of the results might
well have been different. M()~t uf the
time we were playing a strong rearguard action. and although the
resuh ... indicate \omc fairly heft)
~corc~ against u~. a cJo~e examination of the 'tati'itic, of tho...c ...<.:ure~
would ... how quite dearly that our
second half pcrformance~ were outstanding. When the chip~ \\ere do\\n
and we were losing quite heavily.
never once did the team drop their
head ... and give up - quite the reverse
in fael. In particular. in the matches
againsl Abingdon. SI. Edward', and
Bedford. where thc game was virtually lost in the first 10 minutes. the
opposilion always found it yery hard
to penetrate our defence during the
second half uf Ihe game. This is lesLament to the courage and commitment that the boys showed at all
times and I do congratulate them on
these particular pcrformance~.
LEW
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Colts
Won 7 LO'I 8
Phcv, !!! \\'hat J. ...ea...ulI IIII~ llaJ
been. A sealion that cenallll)
...trelched the coacht::'\ approach and
determination 10 lhe limit. I cannot
remember. in 17 .\ear"'- of coachill1!.
ha\ iog ... uch a difficult coaching loocalion. E\en al the end. althou2:h much
had been achie\ed with Ihe ...quad.
little had been achie\ed with certain
indi\idual... \\-ho found learning and
progrel'oil'oiing within a team em ironment difficult. Wilh Ihi, liquad \\e
wor~ed a great deal on indi\idual
skillli trying 10 develop evasive techniques utilising good foolwork and
halance. This became a feature of
every ...ession and although it too~
age' before il appeared on the field.
il did eventually become eSlahlished.
The
fir~(
match
again ... t
M<Jgdalene (17-X) ~aw u~ with a vic·
tory. which was well earned again~t
fairly weak opposition. Uppingham
proved Lougher and much improyed
defence work managed to keep the
score down to 19-34 despite h<Jving
a good second half. It was from this
malch that we ~tarted to have some
belief Ihal we could aelually wmpele with Ihe bigger schools. Rugby
\chool wa~ next and this side had
had a good ron in Ihe Daily Mail
Cup last ) ear. The \corc~ were all
hUI 1c\c1 at half time and we had
lihown some attac~ing <Jbility whil'\t
loo~ing more and more !'Oolid in
defence. Rugby evenlually won a
tough game 7-:22 and lhe feeling \\a\
lhat the '\quad were imprm ing dramalically. The journey down 10 RGS
High Wycombe made the coaches
wonder whether an upset was on the
card~. It wa~ thi~ match that showed
the true metal of the team where we
threw the towel in early and gave up.
Little tackling wa\ in c"idence and
several individu<Jls had decided that
lhe game wa' 10'1 before the kid,
off. A real shame a, Ihi, left a deep
scar on the coache~ who had felt
much progrc~s had hcCIl made. The
fin<J1 score of 3-47 was ~cpt low a~
we decided not to cOlllpete the rucks
and fan across the par~ to defend.
Thi", avoided u~ relying on individu-

-

-

als to tackle. It was necessary to lay
our cards on the table and talk about
what the squad really wanted to
achieve and whatlhey felt they could
achieve. especially with tour coming
up and 34 boys electing to go. Al
Abingdon we picked ourselves up
again and showed greater determination to only go down 12-24. A very
good win was had against Bloxham
24-12 where things looked as Ihough
they were coming back together
agalll.
The Cornwall lour really focused
our efforts and coaching and significant ~tride~ were made wiLh both A
and B teams. Two good wins against
Truro school and against Newquay
found us travelling down to
Penzancc with the chance of being
undefeated in Cornwall! Not to be
though. the B team found Ihemselves against a very strong U 15 side
whilst the A team could not find the
determination to overcome a rather
scrappy Penzance U 16 side.
The loss of the squad's caplain
through injury meant reorganisation
in the backs and consequently the
defence. Good wins were had
againsl John Cleveland college (220) and Mill Hill (22-0) where the
oppo:-.ition were held out from our
try line.
ot the case against St.
Edwards Ihough' Recalling the firsl
ten minutes. we were all over St.
Edwards winning significant quality
ball in lhe forwards. It looked as
though we would Illrn Ihe tables,
however poor individual defence let
us down on a number of occasions
and we allowed them to run in three
Iries. It looked like another RGS perfonnance. At half timc some harsh
words were said and the second half
performance looked determined and
unlike RGS we must have had 50%
of Ihe ball bUI found it dif1icult to
aClually cross the line. The final
result 0-47 did not renect our contribution to the game but again highlighted individual weaknesses. The
journey down to Windsor proved
more fruitful and I was particularly
plea~ed for them that Lhey were able
to pull them~elvc:-. hack up with a
solid 29-5 victory that caught
Wind...or by ... urpri ...e. Bedford was a

very tough fixture and resembled a
chess match in parts. It was necessary to keep adjusting the tactics as
each side took turns with possession.
Inevitably two missed tackles was
the difference in a very tense and
tight match (3-22). After the Bedford
match the cl)ache~ felt that we could
have a good go at Radley in our final
match. We cenainly did have a good
go and had chances to win. It was
this match that would have given us
a winning season. If you had asked
the coachc!\ at the beginning of thc
~ca~on. whether they thought the A
team would have a winning season.
and win il againsl Radley you would
not have got a confident reply. The
team were very unlucky indeed not
to achieve this feat. Had certain individuals been more focused in training we may have earned the right to
that final victory.
Never the less. as a squad, they
had done remarkably well. To
achieve what they have this season is
tremendous. Not only have they won
seven matches but have come close
to some very strong opposition
indeed. I must thank Chris Tcrry.
Mark Edwards and Ed Blackmore
for sticking with it against strong
odds. I hope Ihey can look back on
the successes of the season to motivate them for the new season next
year. Thanks also to Alan Tydeman
and Barney Sandow for Iheir help
and support on tour. Thanks to Jane
Hamblen John and Lisa GreOlwood
for joining us on tour and supporting
the teams from the touch line.
SHM

Junior Colts A
Played 13 Won 6 Lost 7
The initial selection of players
for the Junior Colts wa~ a squad of
twenty-one players from last year's
Yearlings A and B teams. The first
gamc two days aftcr the start of tenll
against Magdalen College School
away was very much a trial situation.
The firsl half was very even, but we
failed to capitalize on our opportunitie~ and in the second half our
defence made 100 many mistakes
allowing the opposition to score two
trie' and we eventually lost 0-17. A
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week laler we played beuer, bUI lost
to Uppingham 0-24. After Ihese Iwo
games it was obvious thaL whilst
there was a choice of good forwards
there were obvious weaknesses in
the back line. Jamie Wemyss had
moved to nyhalf Ihe previous week
so playing a conservative ten man
game we beal Rugby 12-10 in our
next game. Against Royal Latin we
tried several cOInbinations in the
baekline and relied heavily on Ihe
forwards who played well and we
ended up winning 24-11. The fol-

lowing game was against a very
strong R.G.S. High Wycombe.
Rupert Lynch scored an excellent try
from the back of the serum 25m out.
Unfortunately we could not maintain
our lead. They came back very
strongly and scored two tries and we
also lost Rupert who was injured in a
ruck about half way through Ihe first
half. In the second half they ron in
several more tries and we also lost
Ben Hirst with a broken nose, the

eventual score was 7-75. The game
against Abingdon was very close but
had to be called off early due 10 an
injury to George Ashby resulting a
loss 5-22.
The team regrouped and with
backs and forwards combining \\'cll
won thc ncxt thrce games. The first
against Bloxham 17-7 at home. then
against a strong John Cleaveland
away we recorded a 17-10 win due to
good tactical kicking and excellent
running by the backs including an
excellenl try by Kwok Luk playing
at full back. The next game against
Mill Hill was the highlight of Ihe
season. having lost the previous year
as Yearlings the opposition were
very confident. However, the forwards played well and the backs
defended well. as well as running in
some good tries. the result being a
33-0 win. We then came down to
earth when losing away to St.
Edwards 5-31. the game started
badly with some missed tackles ill
the first 15 minutes. giving the opposition 3 em;y tries. We then woke up
and the rest of the game was very
dose. The game again~t Windsor
Boys was very tight with no quaner
given and we were unlucky to lose
123

5 O. A great deal \\ a., learnt

In lhl~

game. espeeiall) the need for total
commitment throughout the game

until the final" histle. The laq
game~

we

lo~t

,"0

to bener ~ides.

although we put up a strong sho" ing

againq Bedford

in both

game~.

the

,core~

being 5-24

and 3-37 again"

Radle) .
During the

~e<l,on

<III the

player~

developed well and the team ended
up <I ...trong unit. <llthough we were

still short of a recogni7ed nyhalf
<lfter Wcmy~~ mO\cd to fullback. We
had our fair ...hare of injurie....

"'0

rarely played our top team. The
prop'\ were Johnny Heung. Alex

Howard and Richard Fraser-Smith.
"ho held the ""rum up well. At
hooker Tom Allport not only hooked
well but was dynamic around the
field. Benji Nc...hitt deputilcd for <I
couple of games when Tom was
injured. The 2nd row player~ were
Max Kirchoff and Ben Hirst who

both provided good ball both at
scrum time and in thc lineout. Elliott
I-Ioltnes was excellent at flanker.

The resulting v.cd..... "'<1\\ a numThe initial team triah at the
beglllnlllg ot the 5e~on

'J"

the pro-

motion of a number of fomler pla)e" to both Ihe A and B ,ide,. This
shuffle however saw u'" ~trengthen
our squad \\ ith a much needed injection of pacc on both \\ ing... through

our

...ch"..dule

and

although this did not gi\c u~ \aluable match practice it did ...cc a (:oupic of nc\\ membcr\ join the Io,quad.
namel}

Sam

Vance

La\\

and

Matthew Dalton. Our ne\t two fi\-

whose si7e and organi ... ation prmcd

conte't against Uppingham. And fol-

losing narrowly. and St. Edmund...
too much for u';.

lowing a lengthy coach journey and

And so we move on to Shiplakv.

trek to the pitch \\ e were left with lit-

the fir"'t game that our coach was not

tle time to prepare and gather our

able to attend. The ,;tructure of thc

thoughts. The first half saw us concede half a dozen tries. a total that

team

...ub~equentl) proved to be decishe

and Hooker but fortunately olher ke)

a"i we playcd far better in the ...econd

player' Mill remained and lhe team

half. scoring ourselves through Zak
Jordan and only conceding one dltbi-

had

(Jus score.

totally dominate thc gamc in 311

wa~

depleted given that we had

lo...t both our first choice Wing.er...

;J

number of willing replace-

ment~. Thi, gamc ~aw

thc ~quad

Our first home fixturc saw us

pha... c~ of play with thc team w.ing a

entertain Rugby. a much larger and

number of back and forward moves

more physical side who broke clear

to penetrate their defence. Although

very early to score two quick tries.

the tries were shared amongst a

denting

number

the

teams

contidcncc.

their "icore and we were able to

on attack and impre......ivc in defence.

snatch a breakaway try just before
half time. The second half saw a

Kevin Kim played blindside nanker
with good effecl. Chico Farr. at

much more confident and physical

team.

from

The scason opened with a tough

went for a Buckingham Schools
trial. Rupert Lynch was formidable

the

dra" n

ture ......aw u'\ face Oundlc once again.

covcring the ficld well: Elliot also

half captained

ber of fixlUres being add,-d and" Ith-

the inclusion of Nick Campbell and
I-larry Bowden.

Following repeated defending deep
in our own 22 Rugby failed to add to

~crum

Stowe ",ide with greatly improved

of

players

Alexander

Ro~edale's individual run from the

Half Way should be highlighted. a,
should Charlie Hodson's performance with two tries. strong defence
and excellent leadership.
Our first win was recorded and
the team confidence rc~tored.

tackling and we were ~oon able to

In ...ummary a devclopmental

draw level. unfortunately a combina-

...ea...on that has ~een the improve-

delivering good ball to the backs.
The bacb played well but varied

tion of tiredness and fitnes ... allowed

ment and confidence of all the mcm-

Rugby to rUIl home a late score to

bcr~ increase with many of the play-

their positions as we tried to (annu-

snatch thc gamc. A pattern of good

ers ~howing the ability to progres\; 10

late the best unit. In the end our

second

~peedy wings were Oliver Collins.

beginning to appear.

alw;Jy~

Icd from the front.

a~

well

;J~

half

performances

was

both the A and B squads.
SJP

Kwok Luk and Albert Derbyshire

A spate of injuries in both the A

who between them \)cored '\omc

and B "iquads saw a depleted team

excellent tries. Gary Higson and II
Yang played well together in thc

face Oundle on the South Front. The

Played 9 Won 6 Lost 3

performance however did not mirror

The ,cason ~tarted with a good

center after George Ashby moved to

this as we defended well against a

win at home against Prince William

flyhalf. The nyhalf and fullback

much larger Oundle side Ihrough the

College 39-7. with both fo",ard,

po~itions caused

problems at the

strict organisation of the forwards.

and backs combining well to "!Core

l'ltart of the season. but in the latter

At half time we were only 5 points

seven

part of the season we settled on

down. In the second half we conced-

between the forward~ and had, ....

George Ashby at flyhalf and Jamie
Wemyss at fullback both these play-

ed an early try but responded quick-

The next game was at home again\{

ly with a closely run in try from

a confident Stamford team. but with

ers ran strongly and kicked well.

Lionel Ashun. For the remainder of

excellent defence in the bm:b and

must go to the two

the gamc we dominated but wc were

driving play from thc forward .... led

coaches DGB and ACT for their

unable to take advantage of this pos-

by Gaffney. we won 31-17. Thi, w,,,

efforts during the ...ea ...on.

session a... often the tinal pass was

followed by another good win in

lacking. An excellent game for the

vcry

Thanks

CtIARU:.S FA-lUI.
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Yearlings B

tries

close

evenly

game

distributed

.Igainst

i.I

QES

Barnet. 10-7. The next game brought
the team down to earth with a heavy
loss 5-31 against Uppingham who
proved to be too strong in the backs.
Travelling away to The Leys we had

squad sellied down. The props
James Bradshaw and Will Drake

Broomfield Captained the team from
Fly Half for most of the season guid-

served the team well, with strong

ing the team to some good wins.

driving playas well as holding their

However, in the last few games Matt

own in the scrum against all opposi-

was injured and Tom Tell took over

a comfortable win 31-5. The next

tion. Miles Gilbert at hooker was

game against Northampton was one
in which we allowed the opposition
too much space by poor tackling and
uncr a reasonably good first half we
allowed them to run in several easy

doing very well until breaking his

as Fly Half. The cenlres Gavin
Forsgate and Charlie Holden played

arm at practice halfway through the

well together both in attack and

season; Kahlil Kassam who started

defence and also combined well

the season as a centre took his place.

with the wings Charles Morgan,

In the second row Will Close-Smith.
Mark Stormont. Alex Ward and
James Gold shared the position and

Jeffrey Yip and in particular Freddie

tries in the last quarter, eventually

going down 12-52. Having learnt
from the mistakes of the previous

Toye

whose

deceptive

running

resulted in several tries. Charles

all played well. Ben Gaffney proved
very effective at Number Eight and

Colville also played at both centre

developed well as the season pro·

Wyles played mosl of the season at

win. Wellingborough had played
only a couple of games and proved

gressed,

fullback 10 good erfect in most orthe

no match for OUf driving forward
play and strong funning in the backs,

the captaincy in the last three games.

The flankers. Robert Harrington.

ment and allieamt

the result being a 48-0 win. The final

Matthew Nguyen. Jack Coats and

the game during the season from

game was very disappointing. The
Oundle team was very strong and
without Ed Hoy at scnlln-half. who
was playing for the A side. what little ball was obtained by the forwards

George Fosell improved during the
obvious

both Mr. Dawson and ACT. This was
a real tcam effort as there were no

serum-half at the start of the season.

real stars but everyone played to the

Charles Morgan was the early choice

best of their ability. At lhe Sports

but after a few games reverted to

Dinner Ben Gaffney was acknowl-

week the tackling was much bener
and a close game resulted in a 19-0

he

led

the

forwards

throughout the season and took over

season.

There

was

no

and wing during the season. Guy

games.
The season \Vas one of develop-

a great deal

about

was distributed too slowly to the
backs. the final score being 0-44.

wing or centre and Ed Hoy took over

edged as the player of the season and

and played out the rest of the season.

James

There were several changes of

He developed a good combination

improved.

position during the early part of the

initially with Mall Broomfield and
later
with
Tom
Tell.
Mall

season, but after the half term the

Bradshaw

as

the

mosl

ACT

Budge Pountney (Northamplon & Scotland RFU) was Guest of Honour at the Sports Awards Dinner in December 2001.
Here he is seen presenting 'Player of the Season' awards to Miles Gilbert and Charles Margesson (Yearlings Hockey)
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NETBALL

III Lh~ Lt:al1l ano

dUU

hclped StO\\C 10 win the games
again" Rradfield College and Lord',
Wandswonh. Laura Vinden joined

enthu,ia'm hut were narnw.1\ beal-

the '-:ir~t VII for thclolc gamcs and
imprc\\cd her coache ... with her

tempo for the remaining

reward for a ...ea.. . on of un~linling

imprmed shooting ") Ie.

home crowd. The)

effort. The squad \\ a... plagued with

The first home fixture sa" a
comfortable win {)\er Bloxham (40-

determination and accurate netbiJlI

injuries which re ...ulted in the tcam
onl) playing together for a couple of
game... a... a complete ...quad.

The firs" fought wilh great hean
against
Malvern
Girls
and

and

Agall1:-.1 Sl 1:.u.'WarJ", III lht: \\-IIlU

rain the tcam worked \\ illl pride and

Emma Blayney w", the impres... ivc captain of lhi:-. 'trong Stowe Is[
VII which did nol quile gct the

enthusiasm

ha

determination

First VII

28). excellent coun pIa) and accurale "ihooting from Emma Blayney
and Joanne Bowen-Jone", left the
oppo...ition·... coach \aying 'the~e

Berkham'itead but to our mio;;fortune
losing away from home "i0 early in
the season on both accounts. The

girl" are slick'. Unfortunately close

Ihird fixture saw Stowe play St
Edwards at their 1110'1 impressive. an
immensely lough and grilling match
resulted in a dramatic win by the
opposition. Thi ... wa ... a fast paced
match and highlighted the influence
Maz Okoro had on the sel play.
Lydia Southern began 10 feature

ending the :-.ea:-.on.

SAILING
We have again had good numbers of Sioics sailing during the

defea" followed by Downe House
(15-20) and Uppinghal1l (15-20)

Second VII
This years 2nd VII was lead by a

on

a Thursday.

evertheles the seniors made good

had a good ,e",on after al'o falling
prey
to
Malvern
Girb
and
Berkhamstead early in the season.

'quad. Hi, expeni,e paid off. especially in Ihe match again'l Magdalen
College School. After winning one

timc~

hetwcen the

during the laM two leg.... but in
an ~upcrbly executed manoeuvre.
Jame~ ~ucceeded in taking out a
MCS boat five metre... from the line
to allow Stowe to clinch the victory

by one point.

rienced learnt in Toppers on the

sailed well again" MCS and the latter also againsl Bloxham. as did
George Percy. St Edward's allowed

The sailing tcam has becn com-

posed mainly of upper sixth. They
have been an excellent group of very
pleasant Stoics. although winning

Nick

Will, and

Richard Robinson. a fifth-fonner.

Stowe to use their new boats to com-

~"ilb

pia) ed \\ ilh

and shooting from

Laura

Vinden enabled the team to domi-

nate play on coun. The led 10 excellent winlol again!o.t Do" ne 1I0u<;e.
Uppingham and a nail bitting dra\\
again~t

Bloxham.

O\erall the team~ pcrfonnance"

!o.kill~

~ea~on i~

~omc

COIll-

outManding net-

:-.een. good

and excellent team

to be

~port~man~hip

~pirit.

LMC
Played
I sl V II
9
2nd VII
6

Won Drew Lo:-.t
()
3
6
2
I
3

the valuable skills of DWJ and
SGAII. It also has been good to have
BJLS expertise
available on
Wedne,days. We appreciated too Ihe
,uppon of CGG and PSR at Ihe
Eleven Acre Lake.
Hou...c Matches:

I" Cobham. 2nd Temple.
Hclm...man·, Tankard: 1st George
Pen.:): 2nd Jame~ HayhurM-France.
3rd Henry Snagge
Junior Pennant Competition:
ht Edward Lotto. 2nd AlaMair

Ru"c11.
School Matches:
Magdalen College School won 2-1:

pete in an individual contest at
Farmoor in very windy conditions.
Thi~ year the team entered the east-

lion: Bloxham: loS! 1-2: Rugby: losl
0-2.

ern

Team from: George Percy. Henry

area championships

of the

They all earned Iheir colours for

BSDRA. They were outcla"ed overall but learn I Illuch from the wellorganised day of racing.

their loyal support over many years.

The school competitions were all

This season it has becn good to welcome James Hayhur~t-France who

keenly contcsted from a good number of competitors. As always. sail-

has also been training with thc
Buckingham~hire
county youth

ing depends on Ihe dedicalion of

matches was not always their forte.

\\ hich "ere to be pla)cd in fronL of

team~

use of Greal Moor during Ihe first
half of the lerm. while the less expeEleven Acre Lake at Stowe. The latter were able to enjoy sailing the
420, at Great Moor during Ihe secund half of the term.

matchc~

determined Victoria Saner. The tealn

changed four

available

motivated the tcam who upped the

hall

laken Iheir toll. Moreover. although

(ime

en away from home. Thi ... match

mended with

summcr term. Exams. however. have

on Wedne day. it has reduced the

-

throughout the

race each. all dcpended on Ihe last
lap of the la" race. The points lead

the new shape of the week has maintained a full afternoon's sailing. now
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PIUI1I1I1~lHly

~cveral

members of staff. We rely on

Thc Stoic - 2(Xl2

St Edward's: individual competi-

Snagge. Edward West.
Wilb.

icholas

Jame~ Hayhur~t-France.

Richard Robinson. Sam Allen.
Sailing colours awarded

(0:

George

Percy. Henry Snagge. Edward Wesl.
Nicholas Wills. Jamc' Hayhur~t.
France.
~1JB

SWIMMING
Swimming
at
Stowe
has
improved this year with the arrival of
new swimming coach Mr. Stewart
Cowie. Mr. Cowie. who hails from
Scotland where he has been
coaching for 10 years. SOOI1 had the
swimmers working hard in the pool.
The main problem has always been
gelling the swimmers to train
regularly and all the year round. This
year was no exception. but we did
manage 10 gel some or the swim-

mers to start training in September
and the results were a much fitter
Icam. The new timetable at school
meant thaI we were unable (0 swim
away except on Saturday. but we
continued to hold our home matches
on Tuesdays straight after school.
The season started with a match
at Rugby against Rugby and
Bromsgrove unfortunately we were
not allowed to have our strongest
team as being a Saturday. cricket and
tennh. had priority. However. we
took a full squad and competed in
every evelll. Some of the junior
swimmers had never raced before
but all of them performed well. The
Intermediate team was particularly
strong which boded well for the rest
of the season. The result for the boys
was a narrow loss to Rugby. but we
beat Bromsgrove. The girls swam
strongly but came third.
Thc following Tuesday a full
team competed against Loughborough and Uppingham at home. The
result of an earlier start to training
soon became evident and the Junior
and Intermediate teams led rrom the
start and the Seniors won in a tight
finish.
The six schools race at Hailbury
the following Saturday saw a
changed format with only one swimmer per event, our swimmers again
produced excellent lil1le~ but only
managed to come fourth overall.
There was only one other full ...enior
girls team and although the girb
swam well they were ju~t heaten in
the final relay by Hailbury.
Against Berkharn..,tead all teams
girls and boys had a conclusive win.

The gala against Eton and Oakham
was very close between Stowe and
Eton with Stowe taking the honours
in the Junior and Intermediate
section and Elon the Seniors.
Oakham came third overall.
The galas against The Leys and
Bloxham again resulted in good
wins to Stowe and in the final gala
against Pangboume a mixed tcam of
girls and boys in the lower sixth.
fourth and third fonn came out the
wlllners.
This year we were invited into
the Otter Challenge which takes
place the night before the Bath and
Ottcr Cups at Crystal Palacc. Hcld at
SI. Pauls in their 25m pool. it is a
senior competition against 18 of the
top schools in the UK. We swum
very well and carne a creditable
15th. The next day we came 16th out
of 24 in the 4x IOOm Medley Relay
and 42nd out of 62 in the 4x 100m
Freestyle, a great improvement on
last year.
The Senior team of Ed Baker.
Henry Bartlett. James Bowken.
Charles Cavill. Tom Durston.
Dimitry Pestov. Andrew Pettefer.
Tom Pledge, Nick Reed-Clark
improved as the season went on.
Nick Reed-Clarke was particularly
impressive in the 100 metres
Freestyle. as was Ed Baker when he
recovered from his knee injury.
The Girls team struggled to
produce good results this year due to
a lack or swimmers and illness.
However. they were well led by
Allegra Galvin who broke records in
hoth the Freestyle and the Butterfly.
The rest of the team consisted of
Eimilic Howlin. Lucy DUllscath.
Emma Smith. Sam Board. Jules
Robinson. Sophie Lynch.
The Intermediate tcam was very
impressive this year winning 4 out of
their four matche~ coming 3rd in the
~ix schools and 2nd to Rugby in the
first match. The team consisted of
Robin Bogh-Hendrikssen. Benji
Sccbohm. Rupert Lynch. Dominic
MacDonald.
Dominic
Merritt.
Andrew Par~on~. Max Kirchoff.
The Stoic - 2002

Edward Radcliffe. Freddie Wynne.
Joel Kennedy. The stars of this team
were Robin Bogh-Hendriksscn in
the Backstroke and Freestyle. who
also broke the freestyle record several times; Benji Seebohm in the
Breaststroke. who broke the 50m
Breaststroke record at virtually
every outing and Rupert Lynch in
the Butterny who also broke the
50m record. The relay team broke
both the Freestyle and the Medley
Relay records several times during
the season. The wins. however.
could not have been achieved without the backup of the rest of the
team.
The Juniors were the best team
and just got beneT and better as the
season progressed. winning 4 out of
6 and coming narrowly 2nd to
Rugby and 2nd to Harrow in the Six
Schools event. The team consisted of
Tom Feehan. James Randell-Coath.
Alex Ward. Charles Colville. Henry
Worssam. supported by Henry
Barbier. Peter Ross-Beeby. George
Fossen. Freddie Toye. Manhieu
Nguyen and William Blackham.
Alex Ward broke the 50m Freestyle
Record during the season. This tcam
has tremendous potential and we
hope to see them do even better in
the future.
Colours were awarded to Allegra
Galvin. Emrna Smith. Eimilie
Howlin. Ed Baker. Nick ReedClarke. James Bowkett. Andrew
Pcltcfer. Henry Bartlett. Dimitry
Pestov. Robin Bogh-Henriksscn.
Benji Seebohm.
Swimming at Stowe is improving and this is due largely to the
effons of ollr new coach Stewart
Cowie to whom our thanks for the
season must go. Thanks must also go
to my team this year. Di Bisp ror the
organization of evcnh. Kcnsa
Broadhurst for scoring and Jonathan
Kingston for a~sisting the coaching.
The galas would not he ahle to he
run without the a~sistance of the
matrons who did the timing and our
thanks go to them for their help.
AfT
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TENNIS
Seniors
I't VI re,ul,,:
Oundle
won
Abingdon
L
Orator)
"on
SI. Ed" ard, L
Solihull
\\on
Wa", ic'
L
All 'IX pla}cr'

A ",ccl Idlci "C lI ..l\cIJed to
Oratol). We approached the game in

take we did in our fir"t match. We

not drop a ...et all ...ea\on. The) a)..,o

"on COI1\ icingl). \Vc "cre improving mpidl).

added alOl of height 10 the team"

measured

manner

and

B) no\\ the tcam had been tmin-

contributed

enoumlOu"l) to \\ hat turned out to

be a 'ery enjoyable and rewarding
'eo>on. Ed Ed'ell caplained Ihe learn
thoughtfully. He is a player who run.
on high cl1101ion~ but he balanced

lhh. well to lead the tcam a., needed.
Hi ... lenni ... progrc~~cd trcmcndou~ly
thb ternl. Hi~ application of the theory of ~port p~ychology worked
wonder... for hb game.
Loui~ Powell proved to be a very
solid team player. His excellem lef!
handed serve was the platform for
Illany victories. He was unOappable

ing intensely. "lIh coaching for 8
hOUJ3 a \\eel. The paif'\ in the second team were pu\hing hard for

...econd ... pu... hed the ...enioT 00) ... \ cf)

your guard down. They were really

\ cry ... trong.

getting into their ... tride. We produced ~ome e'(cellelll tenni~ to beat

RCS

Girls

Oundle in our fi\t home match. Max
Green and Tom Legge were on (ire

and Ihe dependablc Pak/Colvin and
Powell/Ed'ell pairing proved to be
too strong for their oponems.
match again,t Sr.

A crucial

Edwards followed. On Ihe day the
opposition played their best tennis of
their sea,oll according to their coach
and unfortunately we ju,t lost by one

began ralher erratically. but

We bounced back to beal Solihull

his

tr..lining ...c...... lon ... "" ith the I "tt tcam.
Both team, train together and the

places so there walo, no time to let

sel. This really hun. The weather

(0

The team contributed much to

hard indeed. With so many younger
boy... in thi ... team, the future I(x)b

al all limes. Tom Legge added experience and patience to the team. He
managed hi!'. rather volitilc panner
well !
Max Green. Tom's parlner.

took a tum for the worse and the
nex.t two mmche... were cancelled
thing~

high~

and low... thi~ ~Umll1eT terrn.
While it can he difficult 10 play during rcvi:-.ion and exam~. the girb did
maintain focus and have some fun.
One high point would be our lir:-.t
match against Pangborne. in which
cm:h pair wun all malche.... Aflcr
that. the competition did increa'e.
While the matche:-. became more dif-

ficult. the exciling part was Ihal Ihe
girl ... improved with thi~ grci.Hcr chal·

lenge. Capta; n lIarriel SCOll led the

credit he matured to make good use
of his talent. lie was unstopable
when on hi~ game. Vadim Pak wa~
the court jc.,tcr. Hi~ 3111aLing !'oopced

dreaded exam \ea\OIl. Unfortunately
we lost our last match to Wan.. ick on

Collins and Inie Kallhagen normal-

and courage. allied to hi ...... en~e of

di ...apJX)inting a... tro court....

ly led the tcam at # I. with Katrina

tor. he will be an imponant pan of
the team for the next two yean..
Wow. do we look gcxxJ in warm
Up!\! The team pull out all ~ort of
great ... hot~. imposing themselves on
the opposition. in our pristine kit

(thanks to Miss Hooker). My worry
was that we might take this 'bull in a
china ~hop' approach into matche~.
which might start to cost us.

calm down

a~

Marted to

The tenni ... team had it... ,hare of

easily, after whkh

humour really lifted the team.
Roh Colvin added a 'retro' a"'pecl
to the team. A tremendou~ competi-

we approached th

Overall it wa~ an good season.

The young"er really progre'Sed and

team with

fif'.,t~

and seconds chang-

ing throughout the ...eason. Te... ~a

Varian and Mal Oloro's atheletici,m at #2 and Harriet Scott and Zita

of tenni... wa... high

Nc' ilc at #3. Gen Beddard and

throughout. The lienior ~quad was a
pleasure to coach.

Davina Blair were the most con"i\tent team we had and therefore had a

2nd VI rcsults:
Abingdon
Orawry
Oundle
Sl. Edward.

few matche~ with the firsts a~ well.

the

~tandard

won
won
won
won

8.5
999-

- 0.5

Other 'econds players included

0
0
0

Ro~ie Armitage,

luI!.. Robinson. Enh

Smilh. Sophia Hesketh. Laura GaLe.
Milka MarinO\a. Kir...ty Mar~h and
an

Victoria Saner. The thirds did not e(Oct

extremely litrong team as the results

as many matches but did ha\c fun

What a ...eaMJO! Thi ...

wa~

Hugh Wibon and

when Ihey had Iheir chance. Third,

match was against

Tom Brann were really a first team

players included Anna Hewihull.

Abingdon. My fcars were rellliscd as

standard pairing and were never

Georgie

we hmnmcrcd every ball in sight
regardless of its merits and produced

troubled in any way. Being ollly 51h

Metzger.

[ormers. they will have two years of

Shepherd. Verity Taylor. Bex For'!e,.

too many
returned

first team tennis ahead of them.

and Sam Board. Well dOlle

Chri' Roc and Nick Prince!
Hussain Safa also proved to be

errort of the tennis team ,hi ... ",ummer

effective. in a rather Ie ...... textbook

IJ( i

Our first

unforced
having

errors.
lost,

We
but

importantly, learnt a valuable le!\son
the hall hll\ to gO in to win'.

-
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~ame mi~

more

ob...ef\'ed them male the

7-'2
-1-5

\\ho

al\\ ay\ gave IOOf:(,
Rupen DO\ ie' and Johnll) Sa) Ie
prO\ed 10 be very 'olid and al,o did

a

6-3
3-6
8-1
-1-5

"d). 1'I1C) ..lie l.UmpclJlJ\C bo) ...

prove. The

pair~ of

The Swic - 2002

Bennelt- Warnn.
Emma

Foster.

Anna
Fleur
to

Ihe

term!

Roxburgh Prize for Verse

THE VERY IMAGE
NARCISSUS

THE EYE
It \Va" carved in pale grey stone
Which had for centuries

I. Narcissus. am the soul of heauty.
I dra"' on everything around me.

Been lost in the sands of time.

Now I am a lake, and all that is ncaf
Comes to hoVl' and lap up life from Ine.
Vainly stretching out their necks too far:
I.ook too deep and they rail in.

And weathered severely.
The image that it portrayed
Was that of a huge eye.
COl1laincd in a triangle.
Glaring like the centre
or a vast and fiery sun.

Now I am a spoon anti light pools in my face.

Licking my contours suggestively
As ( sit in the hanu of my holtJcr.
I bend the light and conccal thc truth.
Ensnare the mind of my master.

As I stepped towards it.
I noticed the ground beneath

Was for some strange reason
Trembling as if petrified
Of the consequences
Of the movement I had made.
That is when I saw him:
A giant hooded figure
Upon a chariot
or black wood, clutching a scythe.
And then it all went black.
RORY

Cl-Rns

Jt"IOR PRIZE WI-":j'\'I:R

I hang omnisciently on the wall.
Held by thorns of roses that adorn me.
All that pass catch a glimpse of themselvesSo much more than they want to see.
But they worship my honesty.

At night my darkened face peers into glass.
I bridge the gap between light and dark.
Presenting an image that straddles them hoth.
The vcry image you cannot pcrcch'c
\Vilh proud and lcarless eyes and vanity.
\\'hat a voracious picture I must be.
Endowed with such deep shades of pride.
Painted with such suggestiveness.
A transient idol. though a mcrc rcllcction.
A shadow of what is rcally therc.
How distracting I can hc - look ,,\vay.
For you will sec \vhat is really there.
Not the obsession that deceives you so.
So turn away from Illy frosty stare:
And lind the vcry image of yourself oul there.
EnWAIUl CO:\lHER
SI"llll( 1'1(1,1' \\'lN~ER
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Gavin Maxwell Essay Prize

MICHAEL AND CORDELIA
Prologue
The lncenti\c had been then: all the lime! He
felt he had pcrhap... \\anted to la.. . h oul at her ... mce
,he had tiT'''. dared to helra) hIm. The pc:nt·up
anger furiou ... l} bottled up in him had jU\1 \\ailed
to blo\\ and he wa......hocked jU"'1 hcm much had
pour~d nul on the \\'oman. The fir-I hlo\'. had
killed her but he had carried on and on. inllicling
much damage to her. enjoying hi, pov.cr over a
human hody. Everywhere wa... matted \\-ilh hloc.xt
thaI wa ... draining into the wo(xtlaml carpet. Her
tine hair jumped oul al angle .... a ... lick.}' brO\\ n.
She lay \0 ... till that nil'''' had already landed and
'''ere ...tarting the fca.... of their live.... He wa ... glad
he had taken the "'pade. She had ne\er ..,u'peeLed
of COUP..C. why he :-.huuld lake a 'pade on a walk.
He :-.lartcd work with the murder weapon. A new
life wa... ju ... t around the corner. dawning over the
hori/on with new excitement:-. and po~~ibilitie.!o.
l.Ind maybe even a new girlfriend ....

A year later",
'BOO!' Michael startled up "ith a large
inlake of air.
'It', only me: Cordelia ..aid. A... if he didn't
I-. no\\ !
'Ye,. darling. of cour.!o.c it \\oulcJ be you.'
'Oh, '0 you knew!' She 'ounded genuinely
di ...appointed.
'Ye...: he aid, playing the game further, loo\...ing ahout ju t to wind her up.
She ..tarted to look nenou,l) around the
den,ely filled foliage 100. a' if there \\a... a
menace among... 1 the green curtain....
'But how did you kno\\ it wa... me'!' ,he
,"hined with one last exasperated moan.
'Because you-re the only pe"on here: he told
her a... if she was five years old.
'I love you:
Michael wa.!o.n·t ~urpri.!o.ed at thi~ ~tatell1ent. a...
~he :-'l.Iid it. .!o.ung it and .!o.houted it all the time.
Now. she girlishly pecked him on the check, her
...oft perfume showering down on him.
'And you know why: She paused as if inviting
him to enquire, but he didn'l.
·Bcc.lU ...e .... She pau~ed l.Igain with .!o.clf-

cOlhciou... plea... ure fiJdiating.
·Becau...e -\OU treat me a... m\- ...dL nol "'OI11C
unmature little fi\e ~car old. You "'CC, thiJl·... mc
Jnd no one ...eem... to under...tand il. You're "'0
cle\er. E\er;one el,e ...eem", 10 he Ii\ ing \\ nh
cotton \\001 O'er their e)e.... 1ju,1 mi......ed out on
a chi Idhood:
Michael wa ... "'Irud. b) thi ... rather t"ormiJl. ...ad
little ... peech and for a momcnt he 1m cd her.
'Can \\e playa game'!' Thc Ime di ...appcared
a", yuid.ly a", it had come. Til he the fairy l.Ind
you can be the c\il princc.'
She ... wept away. Cordelia alway ... managed to
appear comical on the...e occa...ion.... arm held to
her che...t a......he flapped ju ...t her hand ma\...lI1g
her teeth ...ticl-. out. JXluting a......he Ile\\ innocently cra... hing into Michael.
'You beller cha...e me. I'm the Queen Fairy
and I can't fly very well.'
'You're only a '27 year old executive at
Vodaphone: Michael thought l.I~ he ran to her.
He rai ...ed a ...word l.Ind chopped a \\ ing off.
Cordelia looked ,lightly ,urpri,ed and did a
whoo",hing noi ...e a", ..he cra...hed into the ground
"'till \"ainly flapping one wing.
'Fairies don't really fly well once one of their
\\ ing... get-. chopped off. H.ne mercy on me hand..,ome Prince. a poor delicate fair) lil-.e me.'
Cordelia pretended a faint a... one hand re..lecJ
mer her eye.... ·Re... u",cilatc me ...0 I may not
hreathe Ill} la"'l.' lie re ... u"'Citated and ... he wo\...c.
They headed on Ihelr way again.
·Plea...e don'l do that again. Cordclia.
Whate\er \\ill other v.. all-.er... think?'
'1 l"oulcJn'l care Ie...", \\ hat other wall-.er..
thinI-..' Cordelia marched on no...e upward ... and
...tarted 10 ma\...c 0\\ I noi ...e...
'Twil 1\\0. 1\\ it tI,l, 0.' Then. a......he wa... bored.
u...ing hoth her hancJ... three long extended hollO\\
hOOh came out.
'Wow! I\n'l Ihal good! I had no idca I could
do that. Shall I do ,orne more"·No. No.' Michael wa... almost ... houling.
'You don't like me. do you! I knew it all
along. You're ju:-.t li\...e the rest. You thinl-. 1'111
immaturc, don't you. I thought I made you happy.
Well. I hate you_ '0 good riddance!Flood" of tear... rained down Cordelia', bl"c.

FLOODING BACK
Echoc:-.

~car

THE VERY IMAGE
OF OUR CIVILISED SOCIETY

the corridors.

Shadows bruise the polished lloors,
F(X)tMcp~ mock unopened doors.
Silent Mairs and empty chairs:

Teenage mother. with a lillie - even dignity - on today.
On page 3. for all to sec. as she lay
As would man's wife:
The very image of a council maintained life.

Golden boys off 10 the wars.
Drcam~

grow heavy with the night:

As typical a July day as July often sec;:
Rain guttered wedding. with broken ring ...
On fingers of those now broken hearted. lay

Adventures of triumphant might:
"For my country must I fight:'
Say our boys with ample poise.

"The enemy is in

OUf

As the very image of a perfect day.

sight:'

A free imagination left wildly to roam

"Fire' Spill that German bl(xxJ:

Destroy the evil at the bud:"
Yel hoots are caked in thickest mud:
The rain. it falls. down high trench walls.
Gushing red with human blood.

In a steel cage. Lack of material

So "a lack of expression in your art of latc'"
The very image of education through the slate.
The mirror never lies: though standing bare.
As the exception to the rule. she prays
This torture will make her weigh less.
The very i mage made by free press.

There is no cease to lashing rain.
Gunfire echoes down the lane

Rippling pools uf death and pain.
Trenches flood with human blood:

Boys who'll never sing again.
When allied victory draws near
The rellection in the pools is clear:
A boy with a rille sheds a tear
For blood that's shed. his comrade's dead.
He will always hold him dear.

Walch as our children grow and play.
And doing so discover Lhal friends cannot be friends
Forever. For aduILs sec the colour in the face.
So goes the image of an equal race.
And so goes our life at this civilised pace.

Coming home with many cares.
Confronted with the empty chairs.
Saying elegiac prayer!'>.
The rain still pour!'> behind closed doors.
Dead: the boys of truth and dares.

THE IRONIC MISCONCEPTION
The roval
enlJine chu(HJcd
cheerily
_
ee
~

Past the 50's "Cold" couotryside.

Suddenly. in silent halls
Water gushes down the walls.

The :viPs fired the coals upfront
As Captain Queen held along her ne\\" cou"e.

Bleeding redder as it falls.
The hallway, fill with human kill.

The carriage was sound asleep
Bar the silence splitting scream of Baby Boom.
Only the constant nickering outside
Of the angry allies pierced this train's peace.

Echoing with ghostly calls.
Silting here. it haunts me still:
The days when I would fight and kill,

This train now runs on electric tracks
Through a "Terror" intercity state.
The carriage still sleeps soundly, for
A revolution of sound and system
Could not rouse us from our slumber.
The bickering remains though only
One ally remains to light the world,
But the Captain steers a steady course
Fearlessly into the new dawn.

Flooding back to me until
I feel I'm there with gun and flare.
With bloody wate" my eyes fill.
AR,-\()LLLA MYl::RSON

(L6)

HAl-un' AHh;Wltl(iHT (5)
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THE JOURNEY
The coach ... lOp

btl)'" ... cramble.

One \trugglc\ Iowly Olll as if being held back O} ... Irlng
He carric" a boulder on hili back.
The group loiter... thinking about the journey ahead
The slow boy lumber... over. toiling \\ ilh hi ... boulder.

The group ...et' ofr. the slow boy lag... behind.
Hi' leg, futilely 'lruggling along the rock) p,"h.

Ilou" have gone by
And 'till the ,1m, boy ,tubbomly haul, him\elf and hi, boulder upward,.
He reru~es to relinquish his burden. tcnat.:iow.l) labouring
Upward", 100\ard... hI'" cloudy goal.
ow the mi..,t roam ..,10\\ I) downv.anh like a lingering a\alanchc.
The ... Iow boy make hi way tcdiou..,l} along a "-nife-edge of rocl-..

Trying hard to ... upprc

hi ... pain and fear.

The goal is in sight; 'ome boys are already lhere.
The slow boy i... driven to go on by ..,oll1cthing become part of him
Hi ... leg!o. rcfu c. the bouldcr\, weight become.., Hx) mUl.:h

He falls and trugglc:-. to lift up the weight of the houlder
He crawls. stumbles, scrambles towards the pinnacle at the top.
lie touches the pinnacle. passes out and lie~ a small lethargic mound.
OI\RU,S RI "Olll' (,ll
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THIS PIANO EXAM
I walked solemnly. fearfully, over to the piano, in
the same fJshion I imagined an infantryman might
approach his enemy's trench amidst the hail of
machine gun bullets. I took my place at the bench, and

hesitatingly placed my paper music on the rest at the
head of the piano.
"Scales or pieces first?" The harsh clinical voice of
the examiner echoed in the heat of the piano hall. My
eyes found a pathway along a seam in the line until
they proceeded up il table leg supporting a plmform
over which she held a pen poised. and met (he
examiner's eye with painful realisation.

'·Oh. urn, can I do scales first please?"
"Of course: Dorian on G. straight. both hands
together." It must without doubt be a key aspect in the

training of an examiner. to pick the one scale that I
kept fudging. 'Fourth finger over.' - 'fourth finger
over.' - 'Fourth finger over!' I hissed the words inside
my head.
or course, the index finger wenl over, but my
~weaty digits finally made it in their usual scrambling
course to the top of the two octaves, fumbling back
down again in a parody of the sardonic ease of a
professional. And, of course, in mixolydian on C the
fourth finger actually managed this time to lurch itself
ominously over the rest of my hand, finding its way
through the air and landing with a resounding thump
on exactly the wrong key. I was not surprised: as in
life. whenever I had got something wrong it had
eventually come out right: whenever I got it right I
eventually got it wrong.
Bluffing my way through the rest of the scales.
chromatics and arpeggios (and even being questioned
as to whether I would "like to try that again?" with
regard to my invention of a totally new Lydian in B
flat). I found my way to the three long prepared pieces.
These were easy.
As the first trills of the piano 'Sonata in A echoed
their resounding way around the walls of the hall I
looked at a retlection cast onto the large Grand Piano
from a few unheeded insignilicant windows. I could
see the examiner's translucent image very clearly in
the mahogany, as if she were inside the instrumenL.
monitoring each depression of the pedals, each
vibration of the ~trings. every jab of the hammers. I
noticed that she had a large brui'ie just below her left
eye, on the bony areu of the fucc tu the left of the no\e.

I lingered the ~ore area gingerly. It "till hurt. I wa...
bored of thi~ furiou~ writing, of thi~ cea~eles~ regard
of the never-ending turnovcr of candidate aftcr

cundidate. Of barking in a relentless examination of
each examinee, like a police constable recording
names, addresses, and next of kin. Some fruitless
substitute for the bruises received at home. I found the
stitling exam hall crushing, and desperately wanted to
open one of the bay windows behind me. I imagined
the warmth easing itself out into the freedom of the
beautiful gardens. My powerless, yet powerful world
split from the liberated splendour of outside by a thin.
temptingly shallerable pane of glass.

I continued on my journey to musical completion,

yet still curiously watching the examiner's face. It was
scrunched tight into an expression of fierce
concentration and desperate helplessness. I wondered
how she could appear to be so omnipotent, yet as the
mysterious and poorly camouflaged bruise illustrated,
so vulnerable. I hoped, perching there on that bench,
as my fingers found their way onto the tune with the
guide of lhe tap of my len fOOL - I hoped thal she
would not exorcise any locked up fury at the maker of
Lhe bruise in the mark she gave me.
I pondered this. thinking around the - oh no. a
wrong note! Please don't slip up, tap the beat with the
foot, regain composure, continue. I pulled myself out
of the rut. and the sonata eventually finished itself: but
there was still a tcnsc atmosphere in Ihe piano hall.
I turned the top half of my body, leaving my leg,
where they were, to face the cxamincr. with her
ceaseless bombardment of ink on paper. It was clear
now: the examiner had a somewhaL 'batlereu look', as
if it was more than the pressure of conducting exams
oppressing her.

Thoughts of wrongly initiated male dominance
were still present in my mind. I glanced up at the
candidate. So smug, having just finished his little
repertoire. Yet so vulnerable. Like me with him. The
him that would be waiting for me back at the flat.
Unemployed anger in fist. Except now the tables were
turned. The male was now the vulnerable one. My
Biro began its rapid descent towards the total mark
line. My pen stopped in mid-air. as I gave the pupil.
with his enquiring eyes, onc last glance before his
downfall into the realm of the failed. I-lis features did
resemble those of my younger son though" didn"t
they? The spiky hair, the full cheeks, lhe large eyes ...
The pen lay, momentarily undecided, resting in
uncertainty on her lower lip.
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THE RISE AND FALL
The ~lcck. black Mcrccdc:-. pUTTed LO a ~moolh
stop beside a long stretch of red carpeL The door
opened and two polished leather shoes with shiny
silver buckles hit the carpet. Ascending from his car.
in a tightly tailored Arrnani suit. was Executive
Administer for Middle-East Operations. Stanley
Green. He tipped his sunglasses and looked up at

the sign above him: The Deacon Hotel. The most
decadent boarding house in the business district of
old Manhattan. with its tall columns and pcnguintailed porters. towered above him. He readjusted his
glasses and reached into his pocket. pulling out a
crisp, new five dollar bill. He unfolded it, lugged it
and. now smiling. looked at it. Through the dimness
of his glasses Abraham Lincoln seemed to be
winking at him. ever so slightly. He winked back.
refolded the precious bit of paper. and stuffed it inlO
an approaching valet attendant's breast pocket.
"Take good care of heL" To which the reply wa~.
"Yes Sir, Mr Green."
Stanley turned lO watch as his car glided away
down the road. "GREEN I" was the message it gave
to those lefl in its wake. However. as it proceeded
into the jungle of sky-scrapers ahead. the message
was distorted into a miniature fuzz that almost
seemed to whisper the unsaid truth: 'GREED'
Still standing on the red carpeL. Stanley looked
up at the lOwer - his lOwer - opposite the hOlel.
There had heen a month of sunning himself in
Bermuda since he had last beheld this triumph of
the free world. He then proceeded. in Ici~urely
steps, across the road and through the revolving
door under the plaque: "Morgan Francis". As he
strolled through the lobby towards the elevators he
was bombarded with greetings. which he casually
answered by the tipping of an imaginary hal. These

people adored him, and he bathed in their sycophantic welcome and praise. The elevator doors
parted just as he arrived at them, and he stepped in
removing his glasses. He was followed by about
half a dozen men and women, each betrothed to an

A':-. the door~ closed and the mirror-lined hox
whirred into its ascent Stanley became aware of the
mu':-.ic coming from above him. It was a remake of
an old Sinatra tunc, "That\, Life". The Iyric~ were
exaggerated to an almost laughable extent and the
song was one of those Battle·Hymns of Corporate
Brainwashing.
He looked al his rel1eetion in the clo':-.ed doors in
front of him. He straightened his tie a little, adjusted
his handkerchief and admired the symmetry of his
complexion. He looked at the display above the
doors and noticed the sati':-.fying ring as each noor
was passed. This journey, which had taken him

-

fifteen years to accomplish the first time. now only
took a maIler of minutes. He had hated the last
fifteen years of his existence: client after client.
promotion after petty promotion. 1100r after 1100r.
He was just another cog in the works. turning and
being turned. Now. however. he saw an Executive
staring back at him from the mirror. Now he could
look down on his own subordinates from his perch
over Manhattan. And then there was the money -

quite happily propagating in his portfolio. Before he
had left he had gone all out on technology stocks.
Stanley could see that there was no future in any
other sector and that there was a fortune to be made
in early investment. Now all he had to do was sit
back and let his portfolio fatten.
The elevator came to a smooth stop at the 80th
floor and out of it strolled the Executive Administer
for Middle-Ea~t Opcration:-.. Hi~ ~ecretary looked
up from her typing anxiously and said. "Good
morning, Mr Green."' And in a quieter voice. "How
was Bermuda?""
·'Beautiful:' he replied. "How was everything in
my absence?'"
··Oh, everything was fine," she said quickly.
Stanley could see that there was something
bothering her, but he chose to ignore it.
"What have I got to do today? Any meetings?"
"No:' she paused, "but there are a few letters on

attache case (Ihe men held Ihem on their left: the
women on their righl). He waited for them all 10

your desk:' She then feverishly resumed her Iyping.

press the panel
pressing his. 80
was silenced. A
the air: Stanley

walked through to his office, shulling the door
behind him. What a sight! The glass wall. behind

for their respective noors before
lit up on the panel and the elevator
mixture of respect and envy filled
could smell it. There was silence

until Ihe 31 sl floor, where the elevator stopped and
Ihe lasl of Stanley's companions exited. He glanced
out at the sea of desks computers, papers and
persons. It was a scene he knew only too well - it

Stanley frowned at her for a second and then

his desk, provided a panoramic view westwards
over Manhattan deep into the heartland of America.
He marvelled at it for a second or two and then
walked around the desk to sit in his enormous
leather chair. There was a fax hanging loosely from

had taken two years of mind-breaking monotony to

his private fax machine. He ripped it off and gazed
around the expanse of his office. He smiled in self-

get promoted OUI of that 31 st floor hell.

satisfaction and, looking down, began to read. It

The number of major projecb undenaken by Stoics
this year has reached an all time high. There wa~ a total
of 127 major product... consLructed and Lhey were also
,ubmitted for either GCSE. AS and A2. The 'tandard
across the range was excellent and we are panicularly
proud of the standard of written project work the students
are producing.
As a result of all this hard work we hope to be can·
tinuing the excellent pass rate at all levels. There has
been a 100% '-luccess rate in De~ign and Technology at
all levels for the last 3 years and a staggering 70% of
these passes were A or B. The speech day exhibition
showcased many of the high class products that the
Stoics have been so carefully constructing. It was the culminmion of many hours of hard work. the quality of the
anefacts on display relleclcd the amount of time and care
that each Stoic had put into his work. This year also saw
the introduction of 'A' Level Graphical Communication
and it is proving to be a very popular choice amongst
Stoics.
This year it was particularly difficult to award the
prizes. This shows the quality of the work the Stoics are
producing. The Worsley Prize was awarded to Edward
Black. He produced anoLher fine piece of craftsmanship
for his home. It was an excellent comer cabinet that had
been beautifully made. Over the years Edward ha!'. made
many fine piecee;; of individual furniture.
The Friends of Stowe Prize for Design in Wood wal\
awarded to Edward West for a beautifully made kitchen

workstalion that he had spent a great many hours perfecting some tricky jointing. Alex de Rivaz treateo us to
a bcauliful design project that stretched his imagination.
he produced a very clever ponable An Station for his
grandmother to win the John Holland Prize.
The Andrew McAlpine Prize for Technical Graphics
was awarded to Gem Asmuth. He showed exceptional
ability and spent many hours perfecting his Graphic
skills to produce a modern stained glass window. In addition to these prize winncr:-. a number of Stoics need to be
mentioned for their out:-.tanding work George Percy
Garden bench, George Crosbie-Dawson Drinks cabinet.
Hussein Safa Carrom board. Andrew Pettefer Kitchen
work area. Nichola~ Will:-. Four poster bed. Laura
Cathcart Garden Bench. Tim Bromley-Martin TV cabinet. Hugh Maclean Swinging ,eat. Henry Salt Kitchen
cabinet.

This year
the

Lower

School Prize
for
Design
wa,
hotly
conlc~Lcd as
there

were

many exam-

ples of good
work. There
was a great
number of excellent GCSE projects; Many worthy of a prize. The eventual winner

was Cameron Sinclair Parry his clever design of a sideboard that he managed to

develop from a standard table he had at horne. Other Stoics that were highly commended were James Jagger and Freddie Laing.
The Design and Technology Department is once again proud to show ofT such a
va'\l array of lalent and hope that you all managed to see these exhibits and many

many morc

011

your visits to the department.
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Lucy AND You
Lucy is . . tanding in the comer of your !o.ludio

apartment. This is your £250 a week bachelor
pad. the Om that your father is paying for. It i,
l'Iitu3ted in one of those new stylish blocks on the
ri"CT. Amazing views. She is not impressed.
From her dark. isolated comer. the only unlit
onc in the (oom. she observes: diny boxer shons.

di'-lcardcd ..,ock . . and a few semi-digested pieces
of carrot and meal <o;itting in a sicadil) expanding
dark patch in the cream-coloured carpet. It is
quite a recurrent image but nonnally you are
awake to clear up the mess.

unlc!\~ ~omcone cl~c

does it for you. Lucy will not do it for you. She i~

not impressed at all.
Her head is overflowing with discarded

thoughlS. your discarded thoughts. and the rest of
the rubbish you hurl at her. which she. dutifully.
accepts and removes from your sight. They give

her a lot of insight into your mind. ,nore than you
can imagine. She collects all your abstract
thoughts and uncommitted ideas and files them
away under 'unwanted'. Remember that diary

that you kepl when you were young (and
innocent) and at that delighlful public school lhat
your parents sent you to? You used to take such
pleasure in applying yourself to something so
interesting. You then childish. you had moved on
since those naive times that were written about.
You no longer wanted to associate yourself with
lhat life and so you threw it away. Lucy has it
now and h" been keeping it for days.
She knows all aboul your first stolen kiss with
that pretty girl Sophie (24 CheSler Row. good
upbringing. nice parents. very eligible) and lhat
fight you had wilh your be,t friend when you
were sixteen. (You still have not made it up with
him but anyway it was his fault in the first place,)
She finds il hard to decipher the wriling through
lhe coaling of cigarette ash that has been glued lo
il by the OOLe of an old pot noodle spilt there by
a drunkard. Despile the stains she can still make
oUl the weallhy address list at the back of the
leather bound book. but she does not admire you
for it. She is not impressed by it al all.
She rustles lhrough pages of screwed-up
documents in lhis heap of ideas stuck onto old
pin-ups; contact cards plastered onto adolescent
magazines lhal you had found at the bottom of
your old school trunk and decided il was time lO
dispose of empty biros, leaking fountain pens and
of courSe that contract that you didn't mean to
Ihrow away. but Lucy will not sign it on your

behalf and make sure it reaches your prospective
university by .. , two days ago,
You used to be such an enthusiastic )'outh. .,0

full of the meaning of life and keen lO launch
yourself into the world that ,hone lhrough your
stud) window at school. ni\ersity could wait.
well for a year at lea.... !. just while you could get
lo know Life and take her for a ride in the ci,y.
Live life to the full. life', too ,hon lO hang
around. you only live twice. after aiL So night
after nighl you had been 'Iiving life to the full".
Every night the same bars. the same faces. the
same ~,.treets, the same clubs. the same music
pulsing in through your body. beating in time
with your heart.
What changed then? When did it all stan to
go wrong? You landed a well-paid job working in
a respected shop in the city - given you did not
enjoy it all thai much and it was supposed to be a
temporary post but it was well paid and that was
all thal mattered to you. All lhat travelling: rush
in, rush through the day. rush away to meet
friends - the work was not important to you just
as long as you got through 'he day. All thal
alcohol pumping lhrough your blood in 'he
evenings (your poor kidneys) guaranleed you a
good night out and made sure you had fun. Fun?
Funny watching you crawl from your bed at
seven the next morning to try to face the world of
work that used to he '" appealing to you. You
wcrc 'independent' after all and so could make
your own decisions. That was why you gave it all
up. the work that is. Lucy sympathised with you
but only because she felt awkward watching you
wred.. your body in this way but you were the one
making all the decisions after all. The mirror
could have been replaced wilh a photograph:
weary face. bags under the eyes. black nostrils
that were wider and more Oared than they ,hould
be and watery pupils wilh no light in lhem al all.
You took it all too fast. arriving in the city
with the wrong ideas. thc wrong attitude and the
wrong friends. You had managed to find a job for
yourself but your friends werc not so successful.
so you decided 10 support them while 'heir luck
would not. In return. they showed you a good
time. a 'rcal' good time - ignore all that stupid
crap you used to do before for fun. lhis sluff will
really get you going. You were afraid. you knew
it too, not afraid of it but of them - you had to
join them. You had to?

Was that when everything started to go downhill for you? You were never the same afterwards.
though you claimed you were. Your father always
suspected something but you never allowed him
to come close to finding out what was going on.

You avoided him and refused his advice. except
when it suited you to listen. He was always too

soft with you. letting you have
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much too fast.

such that you depended on his generosity to get
by. After you quit your job he was the one that
supported you, even though you claimed to be
independent. You argued a lot with your father

and he always gave in. though out of pity because
your arguments were ridiculous.

Other girls stopped coming to the apartment a
long time ago. They had all drifted away from
you but Lucy was still with you after all this time.
She has read all about you in your diary and she
knows you very well. She has given up looking
oul for you. her pale face beseeching you every
time you touched the handle on the front door

with a lighter in your pocket and a dull gleam in
your eye. You stopped listening and reasoning
with yourself a long time ago, such that you can
no longer hear the anxious beat of your own heart
and even your own voice sounds foreign to you.
Did you ever learn a foreign language at
school? Yes, of course you did, you said so in
your diary. You hated it and forgot all about the
'tetc-a-tetes' and 'raison d'etres' once you had

given it up. What about Geography and History?
You liked English. though, and you say so in your
diary. You loved learning about poets and
Shakespeare. about Macbeth and the witches and
the 'heat-oppressed brain'. Why not do it for a
degree'!
Well. you cannot because you are lying in a
heap on the 1100r. Lucy is beseeching you to wake
up. Come on. There is someone at the door.
Come on, they must be gelling impatient: they
know that you are here, after all. Oh please come
on, stop neglecting your life. Someone please
help! Get up!
The man crossed the threshold and stopped as
he came across the figure on the floor, carefully
avoiding the pool of vomit by its side. One ann
was outstretched on the carpet, a finger pointing
towards a comer of the room, where stcxxl a small
plastic bin. full of rubbish. As he lifted the body.
which thankfully was breathing, his eyes fell on
the label on the bin that the finger pointed
towards. 'Lucy' - the company's name - wa~
imprinted on it but it was not the name that struck
the onlooker, it was the motto that accompanied
it that hc remembered thereafter as the door
closed behind them:
It's time for a change: let me help to clean lip
your life. Lucy.
EDWARD COMBER (L6)

Creative Textiles
Throughout the year at creative textiles. pupils

have again been undenaking different colourful
and original project'. Batik. tie-dye. marbling. ,ilk
painting. weaving. felling. fabric painting. transfer
printing and needlework arc jU~1 ..,orne of the tech-

niques to cxpcricmcnt with. Many high quality
larger projccb have also been undertaken ranging
from dresses to cushions. batik and silk painted
wall hanging!oo to larger picf.:c", of needlework. all

planned. de,igned and made with a lillie (or a lot)
of help. if needed from M" M.
Doing creative textiles as an activity i... great. a...
the ability to follow your uwn pallern of work. you

own favourite styles. your own imagination and

goal in making your projects makes it a much morc
enjoyable. less prescriptive activity.
The textiles room on a Friday afternoon i, al ...o
a relaxed safe haven from ..,choul life where you
can work on your piece whilst chatting with
friends or listening to the moio.

Silk painting by Edward Jones

Dressmaking
Dressmaking takes place on Thur:-.day~ and involve... a ...mall group of girls who
are eager to learn how to make their own c1olhe~ and soft furnishings.
After going to Milton Keyne~ to choo:-.c patterns and fabric. we were shown how
to pin the pattern. cut the fabric. lit and then sew it all together u~ing a sewing
machine. After learning how to set up and use the machine. we progressed onto an

interlocker - a daunting piece of apparatu, which look. ridiculously complicated but
is aClually relatively ea...y to ma.. . ter and ...ave ... a lot of time.
We emerged with professional. wearable garments or an aniele for our own
rooms. Everyone made 'omething of which they can be proud - from ball gown, to
cu~hion covers - thank~ 10 perseverence and much help and patience from Mr:-.

Mullineux. Thank you very much Mrs M for a very enjoyable and valuable year!
Felt bag by Cosima Cassell

Silk paintings by Laura Gaze (above) and Katie Emslie (below)

BEING AN ACCOUNT
OF THE SETTLEMENT OF AMERICA
So here we were. A':!. the burning ...un rose

behind m., the mist)

coa~t

rose before....tretching

It was in the third month that we fir.. . t came
acro~~

the Indian5., or rather. they came acrm....

u~.

aero...... the honLon. This would be our haven of

A painted and feathered man \\andered into our

pure and unadulterated Christianity. Dri\en out by
the hordes of the Prince of Darkness. branded
'Puritans: here we would be free to live with and
for the Lord.

camp. and by his gestures "e gathered he w",

The next day we anchored and the job of 1rao...portation to the mainland began. Gradually the

ing a mecting with our chief. McLonnel. our min-

fOUf hundred or so people alighted onlo the shore

we had. came forward and salon the ground. After

from the two ship... · boats, and we began to ~ettle in

several hours of hand signalling and perplexed

for the night. Everyone made temporary shelters as

beSl they could. That night we had to sleep oUl in

looks. he called us all togelher and said "From
what I can gather. the Indians are friendly. and

the open. for the supplies and shelters were still on

seem excited by us. The chief is going to . . end us

the ship. to be unloaded the next day.
It was the worSl night of my life. About fifty of
the younger men. including myself. look it in turns
to guard the sprawling camp against intruders ami
wild animals. while the wives and children slept.
After my watch, I lay uncomfortably awake, thinking aboul home and the new life we would have to
carve oul for ourselves in this wild place. How
would we survive? Would there be suitable farm-

ing ground? What about the Red Indians we had
heard so much about from John. the sailor who had
seen the ew World before? Eventually I drifted
inlo a filful sleep. interspersed wilh childhood
nighlmare~,

exposed and alone.

and disappeared. A few days later. a chieftain and
a handful of warriors appeared. seemingly requestister. a slender, nenous man and the only leader

thirty men tomorrow to help build the fields.

That's aboul all I could understand:'
The warriors duly arrived the next day. and Ihe

works progressed quickly. Soon the fields were
finished. the crops sown. and our infant town was
only lacking a church.

Things do not look so good now. It appeared
the Indians had been wanting.even expecting, men
and weapons to fight the neighbouring tribes.
When we made it clear we would not help they
wenl away muttering. In high summer they fought

a battle nearby. and 10Sl bloodily.They relrealed.
leaving us as unknown and probably unwclcome
squatters on the other tribe's new territory. As if
that was the least of our worries. our first harvest

Thc next day search parties were sent oul,
looking for fresh water and suitable sites for our

new town. Meanwhile the ship was unloaded and
dismantled. providing us with a store of wood. The
remaining hulk was burnt in the bay.

friendly. We re...ponded . . imilarly, and he ...miled

ow we were

was poor. We always knew il was going to be tight.

but lhis... We have enough food for four months.
and the first snows fell yeslerday. the 26lh of
November. I do not think we can all make it

and only enough food lo 1,,-,, five months. We had

lhrough lO spring.
With the perils of the unknown winler
closing in. I have recently begun to lhink of

a small stock of maize and the like to planl, ten

England again. Throughout the spring and sum-

cows and four sheep. and nOlhing else. We had to
make as much of the land as we could.
For the next few months, half of us built fields
and sowed the seed, while the other half eSlablished our town. We were in a lightly wooded valley. the ground gently sloping down lO the mean-

mer, I was preoccupied with other things. But now.

completely cut off. with no way of returning home

paralysed by the snow,

J

have time to think and

dream. Will it all have been a waste of time to
come here and build this town, with its false sense
of familiarity and comfort and security? I try

10

put

my faith in God's will, but somehow I keep

COIll-

dering river. I suddenly realised what a beautiful

ing back to the grim reality of famine. anti won-

place lhis was, another England, untouched by

dering "why is lhis happening to liS?" Inslead or a
new life, all we face is death.

human hand. God's virgin creation in all ils sim-

plicity. This was truly a good, blessed place. where
we could be close to the Lord and in peace.

GEORGE M\R(,1 SSO"

ESCAPE TO SILENCE
Across the sea and further north
The flight to firs begin,
And with a houyant heart and mind
My sights are ~CI to win ...

THE WAVE
Subtle lies the flat horiLOn.
Calm as a baby sleeping soundly.
The dark green meadows of the sea roll in ...ilently.
The hills 10\o\cr higher and higher.
Sunlight renects ofT thousands of liny ...himmering mirrors.

Alighting on the lake of calm

To blink would

be to miss the shining glimmering beads.

My mind escapes to dream
Of leaves and pine and blue ab)"
And silver fi,h which gleam ...

Their mighty power rises up to command
With awesome strength of monstrou~ go(b.

A foamy lip emerges.
I wish I could ,lip hack in time
When my world i, full of strife
And dream of silence in the woods

Curling. dipping and cra~hing mcrcilc... ~ly.
Crushing stray nower~ of ~cawccd.
Swirling, mcsmcrising whirlpool~ of bubble~ gush closer.

Which transcends this troubled life.
DYLA'l IIAKBI'" ("'TII FOR\I)

As the white horses reach the shore all power

i~

10:-.1.

From a huge Titan to a small child.
The once mighty monster now gently lap:-. and comforts
Its many grains of sand children.
The !o.wash then departs slowly hack to ~ea
To the dcpLh!o. of fury where it began,
Soon LO create another daunting green meadow.
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A NEW LIFE
Going to board at Sto'Ne was the beginning of a ne"
life for me. "hich "aned in September 200 I. I was looking for"ard to it \I, ith an air of excitement. as I had not
hoarded before. I had been to Sto" e before on man)
occa...ion... 10 fi ... h and tu pIa) golf. so parts of the school
"crc familiar. I abo knl'\\ a 101 of people there and that
made me a hit more confident about going. It is al ...o a
,",chool in the country...ide v.hich is \\here I particularly
\\ anted to go.
My fir't night \\ a... a night of unforgettable mcmorie.... After my parcnh left I fell excited aboul all the nev.
thing... that I ",ould ,oon be doing. M) dormitory had an
old friend from In) pre\ iou~ school. and fOUf other boy....
It \\ a... fun to be with everyone my own age. but sharing
a ... mall ~pacc. whkh would become my own. was very
different frolll having a bedroom to myself. That night
\\a~ weird. I wa:-. :-.Ieeping with strangers and we all felt
cautiou:-. around each other. We talked and staned to get
to know each othcr. Soon. one by one, we dropped off to
,lcep. I found ,Ieep difficult that night. When I woke up
everything wa:-. strange as I momentarily thought I was at
homc again but ~oon realised I wasn't. Sometimes we
have grcat fun in the dormitories at night. Other times I
think of homc and wonder what my parento;; might be
doing. I have :-.incc found it difficult as I am untidy and
di~organiscd, which has caused trouble in the form of
detcntion~. Also, I can't leave my stuff around otherwise
it would di,appear or get pinched.
So many thing~ are different. I am now sharing a
hou,e with 65 other> inslead of my family. It is much
more fun than ju,t ha\ ing two sistcr:-. . I always can find
someone who either wants to kick a ball around or have
a game of pool. My new life is governed by rules and
tradition. All the day i... planned to a timetable. In the
evening it is similar but with a bit of free time, I enjoy
Saturday night ... and look forward to a "ideo and piLLa.
Sunday i, normally boring. hut some Sunday, I gel to go

home. I find that thiS IS the day that I mi ..... Ill! ramil)
most if I don't see them. Either in the morning or c\ ~ning
we go to chapel. for "hich "c ha\c to "car our ... uit .... I
mis... Roa....t Beef and York.,hlrc pudding at lunchtime and
a good fmih. di ...cu~~ion.
In the morning I am general!) "oken up b! an alarm
clock. A quick wash in the bathroom, \\hich i ...... hured b)
us all. and then ru,h off to Breakfa,t. Food i,n'l bad but
some of the time I feel hungry dunng the da). Lesson...
are difficult hUI I gel through the day. I alwa), I(x)~ forward to the afternoon ... \\hen \\e pIa) ...pon. M! f."ourite
,port i, Rugh) and I feel that 111) ~no" ledge and ball
...tills have improved whit'h gi\l:'" me a greater confidence
to tackle other things. There arc ...0 many oppol1Unilic... in
all kind, of 'pon, from ba,~etball to Polo... Prcp is
another difficult timc as sometimes I don't alway ... know
and understand \\ h<J1 I have to do.
The great thing about li\ ing with boys is that my new
life has changcd me in man) way.... There are many times
when my clothes arc dirty, bccau~e I have forgotten 10
put them out to be washed. The nice thing is that boys
don't ~eem to be bothered by thil-., and sometimes we
smell a bit. I abo like to think that I am now looking
~marter Lhan I wa~ before. I am learning to think for
my,elf and hopefully think of other people and their feelings. I muM abo think about how I behave with so many
other people around mc. At home when I am by myself
it doe~n 't matter so much. I learn from the other boys that
I have to think before I act a!'. I could get others into trouble. I have to learn to live with other people and to try
and get on with everyone. Evcr}unc i... different ~o man)
comprornises have to be made. I look furward to impro\ing my new life and hope Lh.H my pcr...onaJity and charaCler will help me through ...ome of Lhc difficuh time...
ahead. but with growing malurily would like 10 take
every opponunit) that I am given 10 make the be!'.t of all.

-

THE STORM
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I lie in hed as dusk draws in,
Wmppcd in my hl"nket of dar~ness.
I rest my weighted head on
~ly pillow of regrets
and dream.

\Vhat is the wor.-;t that storm can do'?
If it shallers my boat, it sends me where I belong:
Diving toward those misscd opportunities,
Face to face with all the mistakes
From which I have hidden so long.

As I drift oil, out into the sca
Of drowning dreams and sunken hopes
And plain missed opportunities
My ageing boat steers me ever nearer
To the stonn I face ahead.

So, do not fear what is just ahend,
\Vhat is might, or may well he,
For worst's not always far off hcst:
Believe me, one day, you'll sec.
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I)A.,\IH IF ti()(I[X;~R (1.6)

GOLDEN GLORY

A BRIEF LOOK INTO THE LIFE OF
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

Fifty years have gone in a flash
And in that flash, wisps of memory
Imp0l13nt. unforgettable memory.
Memory still living in our hearts.
The cheers, celebrations, and the happiness.
Yes there has been happiness.
The brother - dcath and tragedy Have played a large part too.
Death has clouded our memory
Of these years.
One in particular.

21 st of April '26 a girl is born
First child or unique parents
Daughter of a fitwc king and queen
This baby Elizabeth vival.
In ·36 sat by her father's side
Watched as he took the crown
Wondered as he took this major role
This child Elizabeth regnal.

When the huntress became the hunted
And her candle blew oul.

In war in '42 named colonel-in-chief

of grenadier guards.
In war in '44 aged 18 counsellor of state
This girl was Elizabeth conquerat

The sun sel on the nation
In August 1997.
Scandals in the press
Consistently haunt and have haullted
The Queen and her kin
Along the golden time line

November 20, ·47 Westminster Abbey
To marry Moulltbatten
Now known as His Royal Highness Prince Philip
This woman Elizabeth perpetual.

Especially in these recent years
As the line is thinning into nothing.
But for now the queen lives,
Glorious in her reign.
Soon the jewel encrusted wreath
She will pass to her son
And hc wi II Icad us through

Thc sccond of June '53 Elizabeth took up the role of queen
In Westminster Abbey
Enacting the role her father had taken those 17 years before
This lady Queen Elizabeth II laudal.

OUf most troubled times yet.

Now the year has reached 2002
Her people rejoice for 'tis Her golden Jubilee
This Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Vivat Regnal
Glorial.

HUGH VINEY L~)

JAMES DE LA FORCE (3)

THE QUEENS SPEECH
My Grandmother phaffed around,
Turning on the oven.
Making Stuning. cooking Vegetables,
Wondering if we'd found
Those glasses she'd left on the side.

We listened intently.
Gapi ng at the screen
Reliving the past year
With OUf presenterThe Queen

''1' 111 afraid That at this rate

She tells us of our Country,
Of Crime and of Joy,
Reminding us of events

We may not eat till 9
But - Oh good you've found thcm' I need a little aid·'
Said she putting on Her Glasses

And making us Proud enough to say
"What a good Year we've had"

Then a shout from lhc living room
Sends us running in.
··The Queens Speech is on
Come in Quick"

And when the speech finishc~
The phaffing continues
But in a more sentimental way.
And we are reassured that the Monarchy
Is Relevant today.
EOMl'NO Jo~[S (3)
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MODEL EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT - SLOVENIA
by Allegra Galvin
The ...ccond ...c...... lon of Model European Parliament
(hi ... year look place in Ljubljana. Slo\cnia. This in itself
"30;; a matter of great ...ignificance. in that it is the first
time that the parliament ha~ comened in an applicant
countl). Indeed the theme of much of the v.eek.

Wa\

ba'icd around the future enlargement of the EU and the
foreo;;eeable merit ... and dangcr~ of !-luch a ~tcp for both
pre...ent and future member.... I Wa'o. glad to ha\'c attended
the model European parliament at ~uch a crucial ~tage of
it... developmenl.
The K delegation mel at Stowe on Frida} the 5th of
April to give u... a chance to 'me~h' before heading off to
Slovenia. in order to prc!'.cnt a common frolll on arrival.
Thi ... proved 10 he both cntcnaining and I1cce~~ary. for
when we arrivcd in Slovenia we were immediately faced
with highly eflicient and frighteningly weJl-prepared
Scandinavian delegatiom,. as well as many people who
had been through arduou~ national round~ to arrive at
MEP Slovenia.
The tcamhuilding look place in a boarding school
ncar 10 the cenlre of Ljubljana. where each committee
wiled away the weekend playing name games and
attempling to make head or tail of the Belgian's use of
the English language. At the time I was interminably
bored. eager 10 gel on with the business of the week and
under the impression Ihat they were wasting the huge
potential of the hundreds of young bright people they had

f
I

•
,,• •• •
•• •

•

cooped up in cla\\room~ pIa) ing musical chair"-. I \\ould
come hov. ever to appreciate the hour\ v. e "-pent cooped
up together. as there i\ nOlhing like common suffering to
make ncv. friend\ of \trange["\,. It v.ould mean that. ao;; the
\\eek progrc\\ed and the commIttee dl~cussion" gre\\
more heated. v.e could ha\e a health) argument. \\ithout
worrying that. \ay. the Southern members of your committee ,"ould never ...peak to )OU agalll. In this way \\e
learnt to separate people and their pcr...onal COI1\ ictions.
So although I rna) have been the only one at the table not
in favour of unreo;;tricled abortiun. and we argued long
and hard 0\ er the maller. I ne\ er once felt threatened for
thinking differently. Rather. an air of re!<opect for otherli
views was maintained throughout the cou~e of the com·
Inittee meetings and the succe" of Ihe week depended
upon It.
I had chosen to join the committee addressing the
question of ethical issues confronting healthcare
providers and patients. The lopics we chose to cover
included euthanasia. aborlion. genetic research and
human cloning. II also il1l:1uded Ihe different levels of
healthcarc according 10 economic status and the growing
use of preventative medicine. AI fir~t the list of issues to
be debated seemed insurmountable and with one
committee spending forty-five minutes defining the word
'infrastructure', it seemed a~ though we had little hope of
reaching any conclusions. I wa.. . proved wrong however

• I I
• I I

• • •

Members of the UK delegation sight-seeing in the Primorska region
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Mr Borut Pahor, President of the parliament of Slovenia, opening the General Assembly
and by the end of the week I was to take a stand for a resolution that I both supported and of which I was personally proud. What amazed me during the meetings was
that fifteen teenagers could sit for hours using all their
cognitive forces to come up with solutions LO societies

greatest ills. Never was there a moment of apathy; never
did someone say that perhaps it didn't really matter anyway~ never did it cross our idealistic minds that if the
problem hadn'l been solved yet it might never be. I was
greatly encouraged to witness the enthusiasm with which
my generation tackled issues and came up with new and
imaginative solutions. These people were not only bright
but they cared. They cared about their cOlllHries, about
the EU. about our future, about everything from racism
to consumer safeLy.

Not only did I enjoy the company of such a variety of
interesting individuals, but I also enjoyed, and almost
equally so, gelling to know Slovenia and its people. On
the flight from Heathrow the UK delegation pooled its
collective knowledge of the country of our destination
and, f am ashamed to say, came up with pitifully lillie. It
borders Italy'! It used to be a part of Yugoslavia? What
we were lo encounter exceeded every expectation we
may have had. both in terms of beauty. culture and
national pride. Indeed they do have everything. The city
has a attractive old centre. based around three bridges
that span the river thal cuts across Ljubjlana. Above on a
hill the beautiful Ljubljanski trg (Slovenian for
castle ... ask me anything!) overlooks the whole city and
is, I hear, a sight to see on New Years Eve.
I was placed with (or should I say chosen by) a family
that lived well out of the city however. on a mountain top
town called Belo. inhabited by my host famiiy and just
six other families. It was a half hour drive from the city

and at first I baiked at the idea of being dependent on
them to get home (I was sure I would be unpopular if I
rang at two arn asking for a lift). but on the contrary my
hOSl sister Nejca adamantly declared that not only would
she drive me at whatever hour. she would accompany me
wherever I went. What I had first though was my greatest misfortune turned out lo be one of my most fond
memories of the week. The farm at the lap of the hill.
covered in ten inches of snow during my stay, became a
home to me to which I retreated thankfully after long
days of committee meetings. The drive to and from the
city gave me the opportunity 10 talk to Nejca (or alternatively communicate in sign language to her
mother. .. nerve wracking when she was driving to say
the least) about everything concerning life in Slovenia.
from her favourite music to her plans for the future.
Many lastes I found we shared in common and I would
not exchange the hours spelll conversing wilh her, getting
to know a culture beyond the facades of its most beautiful buildings. for anything. And I need never have worried about keeping them up at night. It turns out the
Slovenians are almost Spanish in their nocturnal habits.
and when Nejca and I returned after our final nighl out.
at a daring four o'clock in the morning, she casually
noted thal her parents were still out and probably
wouldn't be back until six. I heard them come in.
On asking my host sister and her cousin if lhey would
ever consider living and working abroad once Slovenia
became a memher of the EU. they both replied 'Why
would we want to do that when we have everything
hereT Not many countries can boast such loyalty from
their youth. Al first I was sceptical. but by the time the
week was over I couldn't agree more. Why leave'!
I certainly didn't want 10.
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MEP -

ROTTERDAM

by Mats Dewitte
European politic.... characteri~d through dirccti\e\ of
the E . has been a dominant i...... ue in dome ...tic a... well as
... upranational debate. With the widening and deepening
of the Euro-7one. que ...tion ... regarding the ...ingle
European currency. and whether it will be beneficial to a
nation state. feature prominently. Or even considering a
unified Social Chapler. which risks the loss of domestic
\overeignty. is an i"i"iue which European countrie~ are
concerned wilh today. It is generally feared Ihal Ihrough
deeper economic integration. Europe will :.ee the
di",...ipation of the nation statc. With a hanlloniz3tion of
tax ... tructure~. em ironmental policie~. quality majority
voting mechani~ml). etc. there i~ fear for a national
government's sovereignty and purpose.
Today's European youlh will be the implemente".
decision makers. legi~lator~. thinkers. in shon the force
behind the confederacy thal Europe is bound to become.
By attending the Model European Parliament. il offered
me the opponunity to fonll well-founded opinion~ about
an institution thtH governs mc. Thi~ wa~ couplct! with the
benefit of exposure towards t!iverse cultural thought and
rea~oning from people of all European l'ountrie~. whose
vicw~ were often quite di~~imilar to my own.
For my~elf. having been elected a~ one of 10
member~ cho~en to repre~ent the UK within the
A~~embly, it wa~ imperative to consider the current antiEuro sentiment held by Ihe K people. whiht aho reo
evaluating the utilitarian ideal for which Europe stands.
Indeed, Tony Blair had begun making incessant
reference 10 rhe opponunitie"i loo;;t due to the \ceptical
nature of the UK. Hence it was crucial to examine
whelher long-ternl success for Europe as well as the UK
could outweigh the shon-term domestic setbach.
The representatives of the member state~ convened in
Rotterdam. where the interspersing of cultural t!ialogue
was the highlight of the session~. The depcndem:c on
each person created an aSLOnishing amount of re~pcct for
those around u~. eliminming any prejudice... held for
members of foreign ~tate~. It was this attitude and new
found friendship that strengthened the committee's
dil\cussion of European policy and directives. However.
the Model European Parliament was more than a simple
debating chamber where we were to craft our idea~ about
the role of Europe.
Moreover. it wa~ an experience that wa~ 10 deepen
our underManding. and hence e~teem. for our neighbours
and their opinions. The influence of my American
upbringing. coupled with Ihe slightly Conservative ideals
instilled into me at Stowe. strengthened the diversity of
opinion within the Committee on Employment and
Social Affairs. We were to seek how to 'integrate marginalized people into Ihe workforce'. and my promotion
of negative liberty provided a stark contrast to the view~
held by the French and Iri ...h delegate.... Compromi~e and
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IIH,KkrallUn bt:l.:amt: lhe;: uroer of tht: 0;.1). \\ nh lht.' .tg.t.'I1da!\ people "ere pu"hing iniliall) taking a sccond<.lrJ role
to the benefit of the policy. To my great contentment. lhe
result \\ as a strategy aimed towards the handic:Jp(ll'd .....inglc parcnl.... alienated ethnic minoritic... and the long·leml
unemployed. All (hili \\ ithoul an) reference 10 quota... or
affirmative action policies!
The General A~!\cmbly offered U~ the opponunil) to
pre ...ent our motion to the other repre,enl<.lli\c\ of Iht':

Model European Parliament. as well as to the head of the
Dutch Parliament and (0 key mini ...tcr... froll11he UK and
Belgium. The Committee ...elected me as their main team
leader. and I advocated for a VOle in favour by outlining
our aims and objectives with a speech to the congee.......
The rc...olution carried with a rc~ounding 103 \otl'''' in
favour. 30 again,t. and has been forwarded 10 Ihe
European Parliament. the European Commission and the
Council of MiniMcr~.
Truly. the EU i~ a fa...dnating political in ...titution. It...
\trength is not derived from an army but rather is defined
within one unified objective for the advancement of each
...ingle nation ~tatc. De...pilc thi~ however. there appear... to
he hypocrisy within modem-day government ... a~ they
argue and 'opt out' of cenain proposals within the
Council of Ministers. The Model European Parliamcnt
ha~ gonc some way towards rcctifying these prohlcm~ by
introducing at a young age inteligcnl. multi-cultural
debate. hence encouraging an appreciation of different
political. economic. and social values. Through thi~ it
ha:. become much more feasible for people ~uch a:.
myself to be willing and able 10 work logether with
unified purpose 10 creale a global and effective European
entity.

MEP -

LJUBLJANA

by Milka Marinova
"You have now heen infected with a virus. a virus that
will live within you for the re ...t of your life: a viru ... that
will help you to speak in front of hundreds of people. and
a virul'l lhal will help you 10 develop a tolerant and opcnminded spirit. We call it the MEP virus". These were Ihe
famous last word!o. of Miss Florentine from the
Rotterdam MEP.
You cannOl under land how deep the meaning of
lhe...e words can be. because living what we li\'cd. gelling
to know the people we met doring Ihal week. and m"'l of
all. having the great honour of sharing so many different
points of view aboul so many issues. was. is. and will be
forever. one of the greatest and most encouraging experiences I have ever known.
Right from the moment the delegation!o. arrived in the
city of Ljubljana. the organization and timing of this
remarkable event was flawless. The Engli ... h delegation
(including Allegra Galvin. Frederick Raike"i ant! me from
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Stowe) were taken to the teambuilding centre
in the hcart of this beautiful city and rapidly
shown to their quarters so teambuilding activities could start right away. It·s important to
remark that such efficiency was one of the
main features of our stay in Ljubljana. and
that it was present throughout the week. from
the committee meetings to all the cultural
event~ to which we were very kindly invited.
Thank~ to our superb committee president. the meetings ran smoothly and effectively. allowing us to finish the resolutions we
had been a.... ked for in time for the General
As~embly. to which wc wcnt. ncvcrthcles~.
terribly frightcncd.
The evcnb which we attended during the
week. sometimes with our host-families amI
sometimcs by oursclves. were all absolutcly
wonderful. especially the evening with the
Ambassador at the British Embassy. and gavc
us the opportunity to enjoy the little sparc

time we had outside the committee meetings.
During the nights. the atmosphere among the
delegates was so warm. that no one from outside would have ever imagined the shon
length of time we had spent together.
Everything. from the team building to the
committee meetings. led us to one final destination: the General Assembly. It was worthy
to be remembered. The nervousness, the rush,
the lack of confidence ... all these factors
played against you every time you wanted to
lake part in the discussion. But every single
time. thanks to a friendly look from your
fellow delegates or a smile from your
President. you overcame. and with no more
than a slight tremble. you raised your voice.
making a huge effon for everybody to understand your new idea. And these acts of
te~ting. of improving yourself. are what made
this experience so very enhancing for us.
ow. looking back on what we did and what
we lived. I have come to realize. that all the
fancy restaurant'i. the glamorous lectures and
amu~ing ~pectac1es. were 'the icing on the
cake' of an unforgettable week in Slovenia.
I realilc that there was. all of the time. some·
thing far heyond these material things;
something concealed. latent. that will stay
with me for the re~t or my lirc. And it was this
feeling we all ~harcd that made u~ strong and
forced u~ to better our~clve~.
Ljubljana wa~. overall. an experience that
made u~ grow morc mature. and thal showed
Uli the irnporlance of the value of tolerance:
and a,; for that. I will always be grateful.

FRENCH EXCHANGE
Stowe"s exchange programme with Jean-Baptiste Say
School in Paris is now in its founh year and after a visit by
French students from the school in the sununer of 200 I in
which they visited Bath. Warwick. Oxford and London.
Stowe completed the exchange in the half term break of the

Autumn term last year which saw most of the Upper Sixth
French students and one Lower Sixth ~tudent ~pending a
week with French families. Staying with French families
was extremely useful as we were surrounded by a constant
French atmosphere in which it was impossible not to try
and speak French and understand what was happening.
The group of students. accompanied by Mr Ayers and

Mrs Sandow. arrived by Eurostar in the aftemoon of
Sunday 14th October and spentthc rcst of Lhc day with thcir
families. The Monday was spent attending lessons at JeanBaptistc Say with our French correspondents and
experiencing wonderful Parisian cafes. On Tuesday the
group visited a museum which explained the expansion of
Paris and displayed contemporary arl showing the
evolution of film and the power of television. After this the
group had the privilege of observing French parliament in
action from the boxes of the Assemblee Nationale as Lionel
Jospin spoke on the pressing issues of the Afghan situation.
security and an inquiry into a factory which exploded in
Toulouse.
The morning of the Wednesday was spent un a tour of
the sewers of Paris which was educational to say the least
and was full of character. giving a great insight into the very
bowels of Paris. In the evening and after a shower we visited the Comedic Frallf;ais and saw an excellent production
of Moliere's i.e Bourgeois GentilllOmme.
On Thursday we visited the Musee Camavalet and the
afternoon was set out to visit the Louvre. but unfonunately
due to a strike at the Louvre. we could not go in and
therefore went to see a Monet exhibition instcad. On Friday
we visitcd La Maison de la Radio where we saw the history of radio and recording and then were part of an audience
for a general discussion show in which the main topic for
the day seemed to be education, In the aftemoon we were
supposed to go to the Musee D·Orsay. but unfonunately Lhe
strikes ruled this out too and we therefore took a riverbu~
along the Seine and visited Notre-Dame.
For Saturday there was no schedule and we werc thcrcfore allowed to do as we wamcd. The exchange split up into
groups of roughly four and people did a variety of things
from going up the Eiffel Tower to shopping on thc ChampsElysecs. After a pleasant trip Lhe group rcLurned on Sunday
morning to England and many of us are still in contacl wilh
our cxchange panners in France.
DoMI!':IC SL'I.LlVAr><
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Alex Tate provides a new perspective on

THE ETERNAL CITY
The October 2001 Hi,t0f) of An trip to Rome began
and ended in st) Ie. We had a mixture of characters \\ ho
ensured that both Mr. Robin'on and Mr-. Kettler al,o had
a "good" time 3!o. \\cIL Thcn~ \\ere ~omc ",pecial extra
momcn(\: \\ hen l-IenT) Warhurst's phone went off in a
church: the day "hen I reali'ed (a day after the e\ent)
Ihal I had 10\1 my coat and my passpon: and the emergence of ROf) Maclnt) re as a mime anist without equal.
Howe\er. we did truly explore 010'0.1 of Rome· ... Sc\cn
Hill, (on fOOl) and ha\e ,een nearl) all that we ha\e 'tudied for our A2 Course on Roman Baroque An and
Architecture.
We left Siowe al about 4:30am. Henry Warhursl
appeared at the gate ...porting a Burbcrry bag containing
a pair of b()xcr~ in the eponymous pattern. a steal at £ 16!
It wa", il11lncdiately confiscalcd by Robbo on the ground...
of poor L3!'>lc and Warhur~( !o.pcnt the rc,t of the trip trying to gel (hem back. On arrival. after a quick 'mack we
\CI oil to f;.uniliarise ourselves with the area and daily
route into the city centre and we soon found out that our
walk wa ... to take u... past and into Borromini's San Carlo
aile Quattro Fontanc and. immediately after. Bernini':.,
Sant' Andrea al Quirinale. Both of these are beautiful and
fascinating churches in their difTerent ways and everyone
appeared taken aback at their Baroque beauty so carlyon
in our trip. Actually. we all realised from thi ......mall experience that Robbo wa!\ right when he IcclUrcd us on the
imponance of seeing things 'in the flesh'. Our walk continued pa... t the 'plcndidly clean Trevi Fountain and
through the centre of Rome to the PiaLLa Navona. where
we were to meet every night. ~itting on the sides of
Bernini· Four Rivers Fountain. Another Ie....... anbtic . . urpri . . c v.a in . . tore. a~ v.e found uut that ·huu.. .c· \\ inc at
the cheaper re,taurants. in the vicinit) of the pia77a. co",t
ahout £2.50 a bOUle.
That night \\as eventful but . . encd ani} a.. . a ta.,ter of
thing' to come. and we \\ ere rou'ed at about eight
o·c1(x:k. We ,et out on the route we had u.. .ed the nie.ht
before. and actually visited the famous Cornaro Chapel.
in S. Maria della Vittoria. where we ,aw Bernini', greatc.. . t Baroquc work. 'The Ec...ta.. . y of 51. Tcre.. . a·. which
wa"i far 1110re impressive in seeing it for ourselves. The
Baroque ideal of combining the an, of architecture.
painling and ,culpture wa' fullilled. perfeclly. b)
Bernini. We also returned to Sant'Andrea al Quirinale.
which wa' when Hen') 's mobile \\:ent off. much to Mr.
Robin ...on·... embarra~sment and fury (well. he tried anyway!). I think he i' perhaps now more up,el by the facl
that it i... known as 'Henry's church'. when we discuss it
in cia... ,! The church is a very impres.. . ive example of
Bernini's skill as an <.Irchitect. it being his first major
commission. Il is beautiful and eye-catching in its oval
plan and decorative complexity. Again. painting. sculpture and architecture lead the viewer through the narrative of Andrew":.. manyrdom. and the richness of the
material, or marble. gold and colour in a . . mall Baroque
church ... tood in great contrast to the white ...implicity
(though an.:hitcctural complexity) of the interior of

-
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Borromini's San Carlo thal \\e had ~tudied minute~
before. Sam and I were panicularly imprc.. . . .cd by the
bcmu-.cd exprc~,ion of the ...tucco angel abo\c the door.
Walking Ihrough sunny Rome and lo\\ard' SI.
Peter'~. we sa\\ a nun caIT) ing a BurbcfT) umbrella (for
Ihe ,hade). whereupon Mr. Robin'on had to remind
Henry thai the police do nOI take kindly to people If) ing
to mug a nun! After a long queue. we entered the Vatican
Mu . . eum. moving through a very large and impressive
collection. and going into the famou, Si'tine Chapel. It
\\a .... I admit. a ... Iight anti-climax. a... ",c \\cre ... urrounded b) hundreds of tourists. all of us crammed into the
chapel. \\ ith a baton-waving ltalii.Jn ordering u, to ,hut
up c\ery t\\cnty ~econd~. Before being allo\\ed out we
had to see the few Baroque painting' in the Picture
Gallery. the most imprc....... i\ e of which wa~ the
Entombment by Caravaggio that we had seen in the
Royal Academy some month . . before. After a brief lunch.
we ventured into the piazLa of SI. Peter's at the end of
which (approached through Bernini·, oval Colonnade'),
rises the immense fa\=adc of 51. Peler's. In~ide the truly
colossal church we looked at Bernini's baldacchino over
the tomb of 5t Peter. the Cathedra Petri. pap<.ll tombs i.Jnd
Bernini's huge ~tatue of St Longinu~. For me. the most
impressive work of art wa ... thc famou ... Pieta by
Michelangelo. which. although behind bullet-proof
glm,!\. Mill raises in the viewer ,1 profound pathos. In contrast. Allegra very nearly 'put her 1'001 down' a"i she wa!'.
very keen to go up the dome. but a!'! il wa!'! c1o!'!ing. she
had to relent (to go lip later in the trip). and we headed
back to Piana Navona.
On our fir.. . t full day we had wal"ed what seemed like
mile.... po...... ibl} becau...e it \\'1 .... and un the fir't day I
think c\cn we impre~...cd Mr. Rohln . . on b) actually \\orkiog \cr) hard. Thi ... \\a... abo the day \\here I realised that
I had left my coat on the bu.... containing my pa,sixHt.
and . . 0 Mr. Robin'on and I trooped 011' to the local police
. . wtion. \\hcre \\Oe filled out countle....... form .... and then.
almost amu~ingly. found m} coat had becn returned b}
the hu ... com pan) to the hotel. Robbo took thi, chance to
show Sophia Hesketh. Oli\ia Wil\on and me the Chie,a
Nuova. which \Va~ a dramatic ...ight in the early evening
gloom. We headed into the . . quare in front of the
Pantheon. This resulted in one of my favourite moment~
of the trip. enjoying a good gla.. . . . of winc a... thc ... un ",10\'0Iy 'e1. ca"iling it\ ,hadow .... mcr the Pantheon.
The next morning ",c \'i~ited Borromini\ church of
5ant" Ivo. and ~e\'eral other ehurche\. including SantO
Ignazio which contains a brilliantly executed illu...ioni,tic
ceiling puinting. making it appear a!'! if the church had a
real dome. We then hiked acros~ Rome (again). crossed
the Tiber. and arrived at the Villa Farnesina. which contains several illusionistic works. Much to our amuscmcnt
and Robbo"s thinly-veiled anger (followed cvenlually hy
cveryhody elsc's anger at his whingcing). Macccr managed to dcstroy his trainers. Despite thi,. Sam ll1died
Raphael"> fre'co of Galatea (hi\ A2 project) "ith Robbo
...tanding over his shoulder to make ... un: he g.ot C\CI) thing
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righl and then we all enjoyed the beautiful High
Renaissance frescoes by Peruzzi, Sebastiano, Sodoma and
lbe great Raphael in lbe remainder of lbe Villa.
[n the aflemoon we visited lbe Villa Borghese. which
was out tanding, containing some of the most staggeringly lifelike and dramatic sculplures by Gian Lorenzo
Bernini. We spent much of the afternoon there, moving

from room (0 room and we analysed each Bernini in tum.
I studied Raphael's Entombmenl for my A2 project before
lbey threw u' out of lbe gallery and lben we relumed to lbe
city lbrough the park. The boys took it upon Ihemselves to
play '11'. which Mr. Robinson found amusing for about
half a second. On our way back we went imo lbe Chiesa
Santa Maria del Popolo. which comains lbe Cerasi chapel.
in which can be found works by Caravaggio and Annibale
Carracci. and in another chapel there is work by Raphael.
By nnw it was early evening and, afler a full day of an and
architeclure. we then stopped at lbe Spanish Steps. while
Henry W maxed OUI his VISA. The people-packed Steps
lruly were a sight to behold, with a rather strange sculpture
of a ~inking !'>hip, very strange .. _
That nighl we had the rare opportunity to see Mats
Dewille disgrace himself by watering the plants of a
Roman garden. and Nathan's rare vocal talent came to

the forc again. There was also i.l pact amongst the boys to
have a (Iemporary) tattoo done, the subject matter of
which should remain a mystery - 'What goes on tour

,
Slays 011 tour.

By the next morning it was clear that lbe 'work hard
and play hard' elbos emhusiastically endorsed by Robbo
was for only the strongest. and I think many of us were

feeling olT-colour the next day. This was only temporary,
however. as we were taken to see the Palazzo Barberini.

which contains Pietro da Cortolla's marvellous and illusionistically stunning ceiling painting. Here we also saw
'Judilh and Holofernes' by Caravaggio, a work that
amazed us in its brulality of subject matter. To complele
lbe morning and via Michelangelo's Moses, we visited lbe
Colosseum and lbe Forum, where many of us succeeded in

getting lost for long enough to get Robbo wonied. We
then went onto a few churches before breaking for a late

lunch. The final church of lbe day was lbe church of
Sant'Agostino where we saw the 'Madonna di Loreto' by
Caravaggio (Robbo's favourite religious Caravaggio for
future History of Art tests). After lbat we were free. Wc
had a great supper thal was notable for athan inadvertently pockeling our kitty for the night and we all falsely
assumed that one of lbe hawkers selling lighters or flowers had slUlen il. After a chase and all sorts of excitemenl.

it

seems almost unnecessary to say that
money in his pocket the next morning!

athan found the

On the lasl day. in beautifully hot and sunny weather.
we went to Tivoli. outside Rome, and saw Villa D'Este.
which is a truly amazing villa, wilb beautiful gardens
that comain hundreds of fountains. We relaxed in the

with at least some of the Fountains of Rome
splashing about our ears. Our lasl lunch was all together
al the foot of the Sybilla Temple in a very smart restausunshine

rant which everyone very much enjoyed. With that we sct

01T on a creaking jel back to London, tired but far more
aware of what we are studying than before.
Everyone found the trip wonderful, there was never a

dull moment (thanks Nathan). I would like to thank, on
behalf of everyone who went, Mr Robinson and Mrs
Kelller, who proved a wonderful foil to Robbo! They
were both incredibly palient, very good value, and we
should thank them both for their lolerance. I cannot recommend enough a Hislory of Art trip to see the works
that we study, as it brings a sense of familiarity, and we
returned infinitely morc comfortable with our topic of
Baroque art and architecture.
The full party: Allegra Galvin: Lucy Williams:
Katrina Varian; Hamet Scott; Oen Beddard; Cosima
Cassel: Laura Vinden: Ed Spurr: Mats Dewille: Matt
Johnson: Johnny Sayle: Henry Bartlen: Henry Warhurst:
Rory Maclnlyre: athan Witts: Emma Lamping: Sophia
Heskelb: Olivia Wilson: Sam K Taylor: Alex Tale: Mr
Robinson and Mrs Kenler.

Left to right: Matts DeWitte, Mrs Kettler, Laura Vinden, Nalhan Witts, Alex Tate, CCR, Rory Macintyre, Henry Warhursl, Cosima
Cassel, Sam Taylor, Sophia Hesketh, Henry Bartlett, Emma Lamping, Harriet SCott, Matthew Johnson and Gen Beddard
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We were a small party of seven: five students and two

teachers. Irena Andelic-Zabinski, Joni Teiser, Olli Hogg,
Charlie Cavill, Mr and Mrs Fox and me.
We caught a plane to Doha and then went on to
Kathmandu, a seven-hour and then five-hour plane

journey with a two-hour wait in between. On

OUf journey

we somehow missed a whole night of sleep. Our arrival

in Kathmandu was greeted by a man waving a sign.
copious amounts of men bombarding us with offers of

"What hotel you want? .. 1take your trolley, yes? .. 1give

Joni was so enthralled by it she tried to shop at every

•

•

•

•

•

•

I began La feel like one of those Marie-Claire reporters

place, determined to buy as much as she could. We discovered you could get magniliccnt food for £1 a meal
and you started to think things were too expensive if you
had to pay more than £3 for something. After having
spent two days in Kathmandu enjoying the roof of the
hotel and the wonderful delights of bartering, we got
woken up at 6.00 in the morning to go white water rafting for two days, then on to the Jungle and the actual

doing an expose, not knowing where to look or when to

trekking - something which left me gasping with

aven my eyes. I also had a problem as I discovered I
needed more eyes than God had allowed me. The mixmatch of developed meets 'developing' was amazing.
Everywhere you looked there were shacks with people

apprehension.
Our one and a half days spent on the river proved fun
and we had two guides, Makunda, who was to join us on
the rest of our trip. and Raff. We had met our main

•

trying to keep warm and people wearing traditional

Sherpa in Kathmandu before - Chabby, who was to be

clothes as they walked past the river which was laden
with empty coke bottles and crisp and chocolate

our mantra, teacher, leader and father for the next three
weeks of our lives. It was on the river that we first
discovered our tents: the kitchen tent, the dining tent and
the toilet tent. The next morning we woke up ready for
another half day of rafting Oil the idyllic river with a four-

•

you good pricer' and a policeman, who. under the
impression that we did not have roads or cars in England.

was telling us when and when not to cross the road (bless
him)! My first view of Kathmandu was therefore seen

while travelling to our hotel in the back of a small bus
squashed next to Irena. As we drove through Kathmandu

wrappers. For some odd reason we never discovered, the
women all seemed to be either very beautiful or very
ugly, and either very thin and tiny or like a round ball.
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The women all, however. looked elegant and striking all
the time. which made me in my t-shins and baggy
trousers. feel a bit like a man.
As soon as I saw our hotel I fell in love with it. It was
beautiful with exotic flowers and plants. staff to welcome
you and a forbidding-looking guard to keep you safe at
night - heaven! WE spent two days in Kathmandu
exploring and shopping. The shopping was amazing and

•
•
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hour Journey to Ihe Jungle 10 the ahernoon.
Unfortunately Joni woke up the next morning feeling ill
and

liO

'ipent the next few dayli in hed! Rafting wa ... event-

ful especially as Charlie kepI trying 10 Ihrow us in. and
jumped in at various intervals spraying us and making u
soaking wet! Our journey to the jungle was hair-raising:
going round hairpin bends with !rucks over-taking you at
speeds thaI would frighten a cheetah! When we arrived at
the jungle it was 6.30 p.m. and we had a lalk about
elephanlS and then wenl on an elephant ride. This was
my favourite part of the whole trip. Throughout the nexI
couple of days we saw leopards. rhinos.

,

bears.

chipmunks. monkeys and deer. which for some reason

the Nepalese got vcry excited about and we did not have
lhe heart to tell them that we have the same Ihing in
England' We each had a man who drove our elephant for
us. Thcy were all interesting-looking. some of them

looking like lhey belonged 10 Castro's posse. sporting
Soulh American swarthy looks. complele with
moustaches fit (0 rival Mr. Terry·s. At Chilwan Nalional
Park we also witnessed a Iypical Terai dance in which
they made us join - great fun but it made me feel rather
guilty as we were Ihe only people Ihere. Therefore they
were putting it on especially for us! After two days at

Chitwan National Park in the lodge we Ihen look a canoe
ride 10 the safari lodge where we would sleep in lents
really in the middle of the jungle' alii and I were very
apprehensive aboul going along a river apparenlly
festooned with crocodiles, some of which were meat

ealers, in a very rickely, spindly (and decidedly
unseaworthy in my opinion) canoe made from a single

Iree lrunk. On the way we slopped because our guide had
sponed a crocodile - just our luck, onc of the meat

ealers' - sunning ilself on the bank. So we slopped and
went to look at it.
While we were at the safari camp in Chitwan Park

they also look us to a crocodile breeding show. This
included a long exhausting jeep ride to the centre whereupon we walked around for twenty minutes examining
the two different kinds of croc: the mass mothers. the

meal ealers which looked like every day "Crocodile
Dundee" Iypes and also Ihe weird looking fish-eale"
with long funny snouts. which were very thin. That night
I went 10 bed lired and listening to a man playing the
guitar and singing Eric Clapton outside our tent.

First Day of Trekking
We left the camp al 8.00 a.m. having got up al 6.00
a.m. and look a half-hour jeep journey 10 our bus, which
was a bit like coming home - quite a nice feeling. We
took the bus to Phcdi. where we staned our trekking.

011

Ihe way stopping for lunch at Pokhara. Pokhara was nice
in a touristy way. You would go into a shop and Ihe men
would look you up and down and then immedialely ask
if you wcre a sludent. When you replied 'yes', Ihey
would knowingly smile and nod their heads and ask you
if you were Irekking. When you replied 'yes' again. Ihey
would grin from ear to car. pull you into their shops and
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try to sell you carpets for your living room. Not the best
selling tactics.
The first twenty minutes were the hardest trekking
that we did in the whole thirteen days - even Charlie was
tired t A fter that it got easier and we arrived at our camp
(Dhampus) at about 4:30 p.m. Soon after we arrived
some local people pitched up outside our tcnts and
started trying to sell us their goods. This we soon
discovered was common practice in the mountains and
would happen everywhere we would go. However. this
we did not yet realise, and we were soon happily talking
with the people.
From Dhampus we went to Landrung having been
woken up at 6.00 3.m. - this was going to be something

walked on slowly towards our goal. This was the first leg
of the journey where we had come off the circuit to start
to ascend Annapurna. On the way up Irena and I heard a
strange sound in the bushes. Convinced it was a rat-

tlesnake. we rushed to tell Chabby who assured us that it
was only a bird. A likely story! When we arrived at
Sinuwa it was half past four and the heavens were just
beginning to break. It continued to rain all night and the
tents could not even be put up. We spent our first night in
a guest house. The guesthouse was interesting. You could

hear everything through the walls and you wondered
where the sheets had been - there was no electricity -

something that we would soon get used to.
The next morning was when we split up. The boys

to which we would have La get used. From Landrung the

carried on up to the Annapurna base camp, and we girls

next day we went to the hot spring, which was the

went along another route where we would meet the boys

hardest part of the trek in my opinion. We walked up a
massive mountain at the end and as it was only a half-day
we went to the hot spring after lunch. Having been told
that the spring was "yes - only five, ten minutes away it is very close" we walked down a mountain for half an

when they came back down. Now, I'm sure that you are

all thinking that we were all a bit 'wimpy' and "why
bother to go to Nepal if you're not even going to climb
up the mountain you went to conquer?" However, a few

days previously we had learned that four people had died

hour and were very disheartened at the thought of having

in an avalanche on their way up and also that the rest of

to walk back up again! Down at the springs we found a

the people al the base camp had had to be helicoptered

group of tourists with whom Charlie immediately

out because they could not get down. This was due to the

became best friends. Unfortunately the only entertain-

awful, unprecedented weather - it was raining where we

ment we had was Charlie and as he had abandoned us for

were, which meant that it was snowing at the base camp.

better company we were left very much alone and

So Irena, loni, Mrs Fox and I went off to have our

slightly bored. The next day was one of the hardest days
of trekking that we did. We climbed up for about three
hours and reached a place called Chomrung at the top of
a hill. We were going to stop there for the day as we

own adventures without the boys until we meL up with
theln on the ninth day of the trek in Duerali. During our
time apart from the boys we stayed and ate in guesthous-

arrived at lunchtime but it was decided that we should

es as the boys had taken the kitchen with them. We soon
discovered that the menu varied little from place to place

carryon to a small village called Sinuwa. During the

so you could decide what you ate before arriving any-

walk up the boys steamed ahead as normal and we girls

where. We had a relaxed few days, only walking half a

day at a tillle and enjuying the view~ and ~cene.ry in a
true. stereotypical sexist style.
The boys joined us for lunch at Duerali the day after
we got there. It wa", nice to he together again and for Mr
and Mrs Fox to be reunited. That morning I had got ill.
and we had climbed a hill behind the restaurant. The
views were superb. However. it made you tired and
hungry so we all went down for breakfast and then had a
relaxing day until lunch. That day we were shocked and
surprised to find that Mrs Fox. Irena and I had all had
some money stolen. That day we went to Gorapani.
which is a big village on top of another mountain. This is
when we all got excited. because after spending days and
days weak from fatigue after Gorapani we were going
downhill all the way to our final destination. That
morning when we woke up at Goripani it was 5.00 a.m.
We had risen early to walk up the elusive "Poon Hill"
which was extremely famous and said to have a view so
good that it would make us cry. We walked up to see the
sunrise. Alas we saw cloud. We all trudged down to greet
Mrs Fox, who cleverly had stayed in bed - I think she
knew something that the rest of us didn't! We walked to
Ulleri that day and as promised it was downhill all the
way. Also when we arrived, we had showers which,
having become something of an extreme luxury. were
grectcd with cnthusiastic approval. That night in Ulleri
Charlie and Ollie cooked dinner for us. They cooked
stuffed crust pizza and tomato soup and egg fried rice. It

wa~

all very good and I wa~ ~upri~ingly IIllprt:~~t::J - up
until now I had not thought much of the boys' culinar)
skills!
On the last day we walked to Bierthanti where we
had our last meal with the chef. loni. however. refused to
eat it after seeing the chickens go into the kitchen alive
and come out as soup. It was a superb meal and afterwards they danced and we joined in. Charlie doing his
Ace Ventura imitations and loni twirling away.
After Bierthanti we went (some of us the worse for
wear) to the end of the road. After walking for forty-five
minutes we had to say goodbye to all our Sherpas and
porters and we went on a two-hour taxi ride to Pokharathe tourist trap. We stayed in Pokhara for one day and
one night. enjoying the shopping. the electricity and the
running hot water. The next day we went on a seven-hour
bus journey back in our homely bus to Kathmandu. That
night we went to dinner at a typically Nepali restaurant
where there was live dancing. It was rather fantastic. We
all had to take our shoes off and sit on low chairs. The
food and the atmosphere were very special. We spent the
next few days in Kathmandu doing yet again more shopping and going to restaurants, experiencing the local
environment. Soon it was time to go home and apart
from the four-hour delay it was a bearable flight. It was
nice to be home, despite having enjoyed myself
immensely. And when I got home my parents ordered an
Indian take-away ...

THE AMERICAN DREAM
by Allegra Galvin
The Pill Sociely 2000-2001 focused their discussion
on the concept of the American Dream. We spent the
monlh~ prior to OUT trip preparing by meeting every fortnight to participate in a discussion on a certain aspect of
the topic as presented by one of our number. So the
politician... among us summarised the workings of
American politics and government. focusing on highlights such as Watergate and the recent eleclions. The
Hi ... toriam, brieny co\crcd !<tome of the major (X>inl\ of
Americas past. including Ihe Boston Tea Party and the
Salem Witch Trial ..., A~ an An Historian I chose 10
present to the group what is considered as America'~
most inl1ucnlial contribution to the Art world: Pop An.

Other lopics included Music. from jazz 10 prcsent day
pop. Hollywood (Ihough Ihis presentation had a strong
bias. relying primarily on scathing remarks about the
presentation of Russians in the old Bond films) and the
American family today. Each topic was related to the
American Dream. what it contributed to it or how it was
;j development or it. The linal aim was to gain an

intelleclUal understanding of the American mentality by
relating its core theme to many different aspecls of the
culture.
We left Stowe al the beginning of the summer
holidays and new slraight 10 Boston and spent the next
day. Monday. sightseeing. We followed the Boston
freedom trail around the city and di!\gui~d ourselves as
ative Americans to board a boat and cheer on Mr.
Moule as he unloaded crate... of lea into BoMon Harbour.
We shopped in Quincy Markel and then wenl in search of
sustenance. which proved to be no hard task to find. The
whole group wa~ taken aback by the copious amount of
choice there was and then. once a selection was finally
made. the sheer size of the servings made everyone feel
slighlly as though they had stepped into a reverse chapler
of Gulliver's Travels. The concept of size would
continually press itself upon the group as we travelled
around the country. Everything was bigger, from cars to
buildings 10 cilies to food portions. We rounded off the
di.ly with i:I tour around Hi:lfvi:lrd given by Matthew Cane

Vere Nicholl, Zita Nevile.
y, Sophie Housley,
• Alex Tate.

,

and. as some of our group are interested in studying in

the States after Stowe, this proved to be a very useful
opportunity for them to get a feel for the University.
The next day was spent in the area surrounding

Boston, visiting a Shaker village and the Maine Coast.
The Shaker village was perfectly preserved and told a
detailed story of their way of life, now all but relegated
to America's history books. Whal impressed itself upon
my memory was the productiveness. ingenuity and

efficiency of such a small community.
Although the weather proved inclement that afternoon, the group remained unperturbed and made their
way to the beach regardless (something of the English in
us?). We were, needless to say, the only people there and
we struggled to see farther than 2ft in front of our own
noses, let alone to catch a frisbee. Some brave souls did
swim, a good time was had by all and we were beaten
only by the thunderstorm, at which point we retreated to
the shoreline cafes to drink hot chocolate.
We spent Wednesday travelling to New York by
coach, via Mystic Sea Port, Conn., a former whaling
community. Finally, on Thursday morning, we hit the
Big Apple to get our first real taste of the city where the
American Dream was truly born. We walked, much to
the distaste of certain members of our party, from one
end of Manhattan to the other, exploring Greenwich
Village, Soho and Chinatown and occasionally stopping
to search for Mr. Moule, whom we lost in every city we
visited.
That afternoon we set sail to visit the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island. I wandered around the
immigration museum on Ellis Island enjoying looking at
what are often considered the origins of America as it is
today. One whole section of the building was used to
recreate the corridors of the medical depot and the
original centre that would have greeted immigrants at the
tum of the century. One exhibition that was particularly
haunting was of photographs taken of the island before it
was renovated. The emptiness and disuse of a building
construcled with the precise purpose of handling vast
numbers of people was in a strange sense tragic,
although its aim had by then been fulfilled. The place

•
captured my imagination for another reason though. The
talks held at school leading up to our visit were based
around the theme of the American Dream. Ellis Island, it
could be said, came imo being solely on the basis of that
dream and through its gates millions of future Americans
emered into and furthered the dream. All who came there
were in search of some type of freedom, political,
economic or religious, and it is that concept of personal
freedom on which the dream was founded. Ellis Island,
in my mind, was the mechanics of the American Dream
in the making.
That evening we made our way to the top of the
Empire State building in time for the sunset and to see
the city light up as darleness fell. After we had had our fill
of the views we went and had drinks wilh John
Richardson, an Old Stoic and biographer of Picasso. The
Art Historians were most impressed by his colleclion and
everyone especially appreciated his Andy Warhol
portrait.
The following day was dedicated to Art, seeing as
most of our time in Boston had been spent leaming the
history (albeit in a very processed, Disneyland fashion)
and we visited both the Metropolitan Museum of Art to
look primarily at American work and the Frick
Collection. The Frick proved to be a highlight for all the
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all lovers and a favourite for most of the group: small
enough to see everything without expiring and yet teem·
ing with interesting artists and beautiful paintings, all
hung in a space that still preserves the quality of a private
residence rather than a museum. That afternoon we took
the train out to the Mets stadium and joined the all-time
American tradition of the Friday night baseball game,
complete with vast quantities of popcorn and hot dogs.
Saturday was our last day in New York and we passed
the morning in the Museum or Modern Art (M.O.M.A.).
There we could see, amongst a vast collection, part of
Monet's Grandes Decorations, some American Abstract
Expressionism and Pop Art. The afternoon was spent
either lounging in Central Park. shopping on Broadway
or exploring the Guggenheim, where we were fortunate
enough to cross paths with Frank Gehry. designer of the
Bilbao Guggenheim and the plans for the new New York
Guggenheim. whose work was on exhibition.
On Sunday we left New York and began our trip to
Washington D.C. On the way we stopped JI1
Philadelphia. where one felt strangely as though one had
either entered the 'Colonial' section of a Disneyland
theme park or wandered mistakenly onto a film set. I felt
out of place in my jeans and tee-shirt. far outnumbered
by people wandering the streets in historical costume. for
no other apparent reason than to provoke utleranees such
as 'isn't that quaint' from passers by. We peered through
the glass wall of the museum and decided that that was
as close as we needed to get to the Liberty Bell (you
could even make out the eraek ... why queue to see the
rust on it?). We did however wait our turn to be shown
around 'Constitution HaIl'. Here what struck the Stoics
was the Americans' liberal use of the word 'old'. Having
been warned not to chew gum in the building for fear of
damaging the woodwork (though we never quite understood the connection between the two, apart from
physically slicking the one to the other), it then
transpired that this historic monument was younger than
the building we lived in daily and, God forbid, chewed
gum in liberally. This same scenario occurred countless
times during our stay in the States, which led me to the
conclusion that one would have to develop a completely
different sense of time, time on a mueh smaller scale. in
order to understand their concept of ·old'.
That evening we arrived in Washington DC. We
presented ourselves very promptly Monday morning for
a tour of the US Capitol with Ben Erdreich, a former
Democratic Congressman for Alabama. He led us
through the courtrooms, explained the intricacies of
protocol, showed us the nag court and left us to our own
devices in the interactive history of America room. Once
out of the building we walked down The Mall to explore
the sights. There one ean visit the Abraham Lincoln
memorial, inscribed with the Declaration of
Independence along the walls. and the war memorials of
Vietnam and Korea. The simplicity of the Vietnam
memorial made it particularly striking: one long wall of

black marble with thousands of names carved into it
under their year of death. The height of the wall
increased gradually towards the centre, as America's
commitment lO the war became more intense and the list
of casualties grew longer. I retlected on how that must
have affected the American's sense of indomitable
idealism.
That night we visited Miss Hambletl-Jahn's sister
Leah and ate dinner with her in Dupont Circle.
The following morning we piled inlO minibuses and
drove out to visit the places that are now preserved as
monuments to the crucial turning points in the Civil War.
The tirst stop was Harper's Ferry in West Virginia. It is
here that the first uprising took place that would begin
the violence that tore the young country in two. Aner the
town we drove out, under a baking sun. to Antietam
Battlefield in Maryland, which represents to most
Americans the core of the Civil War. It was there that the
most lives were lost on any single day of the war. Mr.
Ruben presented the isssues involved in the Civil War in
a very succinct manner (due primarily to the intense heat
and lack of shade) and then we walked along the
trenches, still clearly marked out along the edges of the
fields, and climbed the watchtower.
That evening we drove back into Washington and had
a barbecue dinner in Georgetown with Brian Hecht. a
former Stowe Harvard Fellow. He gave an excellent talk
on his views concerning the current state of American
polities and on why the Republicans had scraped through
the last elections.
Continuing in a political vein the next morning we
joined a discussion with the 'New Democrats Think
Tank'. This talk centred around the differences between
America and Europe, the different perspectives America
has and why that is so. Before going to the airport we
stopped at the Smithsonian National Air & Space
Museum on the Mall. We new home that night.
exhausted and relieved to return to the comfort of
familiar territory, but despondent that the adventure had
come to a close.
To summarise what we learnt by travelling to
America is no easy task. as each individual left with a
distinct view of the country. We had talked about its
politics, its people, its history, the good and the bad. the
art and the music and I found that we had, after al L
discovered the key to America in an intellectual concept
discussed 4,000 miles away and six months ago at
Stowe. We had set out to discover the American Dream
and what it represented, believing it to be something
amorphous, embodied in words such as Liberty, Justice
and Equality. What we found instead was the reality of
the American Dream in every place we visited. everyone
wc talked to and everything we saw. The ideals it is
founded on are more than concepts for debate to the
Americans, they are a way of life.
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PITT TRIP TO

USA - JSM's

I ha\c ba...cd much of In) career on comments
attacking Ameri<:a. From a po~ilion of ignorance of
cou~e. Yet it alwa) ......cemed ... 0 appropriate 10 agree
\\ ith George III and place the nited State, high on
the list of hi ...torical \ illain..... And with all the furore
o\er dimpled or otherwi...c affected chad... in Florida.
it seemed an ideal time to add ~ub...tance to
suspicion. take In) life into In) hands and \ i... it the 13
colonie" (or are there more than that no\\ 'n. So.
admittedl) \\ ith more Amcrico·phile~ than phobe... (0
accompany me and cloud my judgement. I \ct out on
my own voyage of discovery with the Pill Society in
July ~OO I.
\Ve went. of cour~c. with cultural concerns.
anxioulii to build on our knowledge of American Art.
History and Politic.... Having gained a ta...ter of all
threc in v[lriou~ discu~~ion~ in the previou~ months.
thcre wa~ a real [Ippctite. And no bener place to start
than in BO~lOn. Here prejudice wa~ confirmed.
Rather than celebrate maturely the centre of the
American Revolution. Boston treats us to a slightly
twee 'Hcritage Trail" and a distinctly cringe-worthy
recreation of the Bostoll Tca Party. Despite the best
effons of the group to try and involve me in the
revolutionary ~pirit and force me to empty tea into
the sea. the indulgence of their whim was nothing
more than ~upcrficial - I remained sceptical. After
all. Bo\tnn a... far as it was nice seemed Engli~h in
style; as far a~ it was American. it failed to impress.
And yel there wa~ something. Apart from the
va~t aTTay of fast food availahle (a wcak spot in my
armour). there ~eemed a genuine pride in the history
of liberty and nne could not help be tnuchcd by the
sense of puhlic involvement in government as one
was allowed to roam the corridors of power in the
Statehou\e ... and I found my~elf an'(iou\ for Paul
Revere to make his ride to Lexington ...ucce.......fully.
anxious to hear the momentous word ... a\ the
Declaration of Independence was read ouI. Surely
nol. I had to repress such urges.
Mystic Seaport. Connecticul. helped me. A truly
awful place: recreated history at its worst. Come and
~ee how people u~ed to live; a manicured
reproduction of a fi~hing town which had about as
much \en~e of reality as the namc. And with New
York ahead. I felt confident that I would be
reaffirmed in all prejudices.
Defences began to crack more securely. however. New York is quite the most remarkable place I
have ever visited. Though far from being a believer
in the atmosphere of places. New York sucked me in.
The skyline. the variety. the sights. the opportunities
- it was a splendid few days. There was wonderful
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art in the Frick gallery and the Guggenheim. but it
was more than that. I too~ in a \ho\\. I went to ~ee
the Empire State Building and the Statue of Liben}.
I breakfasted on pancake... and S}rup and dined on
steak and fried egg~ in a Br.uili:m re~taurant. I e\en
found my,elf ,hopping ...
And m) other Achille' hed let me do" n. Sho\\
me a new spon to be gripped by and a culture i\ hard
to resist. I fell in 100e "ith ba~eball. One game
bet"een the Ne\\ York Met' and the Bo;ton Red Sox
was insufficient. I had to go to t\"o. And one \cr}
helpful American e'(plained thc intricacie~ to me ...
or some of them. And ba\cball really i~ American
culture. Oh dear.
But wor...e was to comc. I lo\cd Philadelphia.
Here really was a place teeming with history and I
felt a real thrill a... I saw the vcry room in which the
Constitution had been thra~hed out. George
WashingLOn\ chair with the famous half-sun of
Franklin's comments ("Gcntlemen. I have sat here
for months wondering whcther that is a rising or a
setting sun. I now know it is a rising sun") began 10
mean a 101. And whcn we arrived in Washington and
I saw the Senate. the Housc of Representatives. saw
the two statuc~ placed by c<.Ich ~tate in Congress. saw
the imperious Lee stand ncar the indefatigable
Grant, I knew that I cared.
And it was Lee and Grant in particular. The
American Civil War hold\ a real fa~cin::nion and
though l confess to sneaking admiration for the
losing side. I was genuinely moved by the words on
Lincoln's memorial. not jU\t the Getty~burg Address
but also the inaugural addre for hi ... \econd term as
President. And to see the ite of John Brown'~
uprising at Harpers Fcrt) and the Ballieficid of
Antietam ... I wa~ hooked.
ot to ;ay that I still don't de,pise a;pec" of the
place. Why do they have to \tty 'You got it' '0 often')
And John pdi~e was right - "America i\ a va\t conspiracy tn keep you happy". After two weeks of constantly being smiled at I needed the dour approach
again. And much of America i... ~uperficial. But nO(
all of it. And their history i~ not as great as ours is but much of it is noble. And they've got great icecream ... and burgers ... and \JX>n.
It was a hugely enjoyable trip with a bunch of
delightful Stoics. I saw a lot and, more importantly.
learned a lot. Of course. 1"11 carryon atlacking
America as often as I can but with a tinge of respect.
William Pill. Earl of Chatham, who knew bCller than
most the truth of his statement. once ~aid 'You can
not conquer America'. But it can conquer you. Or it
nearly can.
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SPANISH EXCHANGE
To unleash I 1 Stoics in a foreign country was a
courageous undenaking by Dr Masters. She made sure,
however. that the whole operation ran very smoothly.
Being greeted by wonderful weather to contrast with that
of Buckingham. England. was the start of an equally
wonderful experience as we travelled to our residence at
the monastic school of EI Escorial, situated just outside

Madrid. The building was amazing in size and style and
had a history as prestigious as that of Stowe. The meal
that awaited us after unpacking was just as huge and
satisfying and ensured a sound night's sleep that night.
The rirst shock, however. that we were hit by came at
breakfast: we sat down 10 a table covered in cutlery and
crockery of all kinds yel the meal came only in a big
shiny kettle, a tub of cocoa and some biscuits - not the
enormous feast we were expecting! Grumbles of
'MacDonalds' stirred the morning air until lunch, which
more than compensated for its predecessor, being the
main meal of the day, and supper also kept us satisfied.

As for the lessons, English was by far the favourite
among the Stoics, being the only one lhat we could actually understand. The other lessons were very difficult to
follow. with Spanish being hurled at us from all
directions at about 100 mph! In the lessons. therefore.
communication in note form took precedence. to which

the teachers had no objection. Several differences
between English and Spanish schools emerged in the
classroom as mobile phones went off every now and then
to be answered by screaming Spaniards and
conversations carried on among the students unheeded
by the teachers. A striking difference. however.
concerned smoking in the school: it was allowed! There
existed half-hearted laws to restrict it to cel1ain areas and
times but generally nobody minded unless a pupil lit up
in lessons. The duty masters even provided lighters and
matches for the boarders, of which there were very few,
at night!
We visited several areas of cultural interest during
our stay, including Franco's forlorn
monument in the Valle de Los Caidos,
Avila. Segovia. Toledo and the very lively city of Madrid. In each place we saw
all the famous landmarks and sites, not
to mention the art in the many galleries
and museums there, and we behaved like
the average tourists yet we enjoyed the
breaks from lessons and the daily school
routine. We made several new acquaintances while we were there and were
introduced to the town of San Lorenzo
de EI Escorial where we were staying. It
was a fantastic experience. well organised and a great way to learn more about
the language and the culture.
ED CmlBER

Left: The Paseo del Prado in Madrid.
Below standing from left to right:
Fred Raikes, Nick Seith, Tara Nolan.
Alex Perry. In front: Georgie BennettWarner, Ed Comber, Alice Watson,
David Ashby, Tom Probert
and Georgie Harker

McElwee SCholarship to

Edwina Harmer and Philippa Murray

Our primary aim in travelling to Poland was to get
a real grasp of the holocaust and its full horror we
could not get from textbooks. We both felt that
Auschwitz. as the largest and most famous
concentration camp. should be our priority. but we
also wanted 10 make the best of being in Poland and
visit as many other camps as we could in order to get
a clear view of the Jewish. and ethnic minority.
experience under the Nazi regime.
Auschwitz definitely had the greatest impact 011
us. We visited Majdanek and the Jewish sites in
Warsaw at differclll points in the week but the
Auschwitz trip is the one that sticks in the mind. It is
impossible to describe the place and the impact it had
on LIS - we were both stunned and ~ilcl11 during the day
and did not feel like talking again tillthc evening. The
true horror lies in the deathly stillness of the place. as
if sixty years after the Holocaust. the spectre still
lingers. The air is heavy and oppressive and, as the day
was grey, it is hard to hclieve the sun ever appears
there. We came away convinced that those who were
sent straight to the gas chambers on arrival were far
luckier than those who had to live and work in this
place under the constant conditions of terror. hunger.
cold. disease and oppression.
Fortunately we managed to have plenty of time to
relax and take our mind off 'business'. Our last morning in Warsaw we went to the market in the old part of
the city and bought fresh bread rolls and blueberries
and ate. sitting on a fountain in the square. in the sun
- we won't forget these things anymore than we would
forget Auschwitz.
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The McElwee
The McElwee Travelling Scholar~hip Wa~
established in honour of Bill and Patience
McElwee and their exceptional contribution to the
lives of so many Stoic~ over many year~. The
purpose of the scholarship is LO encourage and
assist Stoics in undertaking travel in Europe with
an historical or cultural theme. Since the scholarship was first eSlHblished in 1980 some £55.000 has
been disbursed to support 114 Stoics. The projects
have been as varied as travelling the Pilgrim Road
to Santiago da Compostella: researching Roman
mosaics in Tunisia: studying the influence of
Spanish art on Manet: following the final journey
of the last Tsar from St Pctersburg to Ekatcrinhurg:
identifying the impact of the Grand Tour on
William Kent and his subsequent vision for Stowe:
studying the art and architecture of the Ottoman
Empire in Istanbul and walking the retreat of the
BEF from Mons.
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GERMAN EXCHANGE
Joanna Harris writes of the visit in October to Vienna
MONDAY: After an abnormally early morning and
a long night on Sunday. Monday morning (OUf first
althe Thcrcsianum) passed by in a blur as our tiredness got the heneT of us. leaving us bleary-eyed and
daydreaming of sleep.

After our initiation with the complex public
transpot1 system of Vienna. we met in ZEUS - the
school's European centre. Professor Dehl. one of the
two tcachers from the school responsible for the
exchange, took us on a brief tour. ending with an
unusual music lesson with Professor Horvath, the
school's music teacher, who also happens to play the

French horn in the city's Philharmonic orchestra.
After lunch. we were whisked off for a quick
city tour, before our 'Waltzcstundc' or waltzing
lesson. at Tanzschule Ellllayer.
After just half-an-hour of private tuition in the
safety of the back studio (which may just as well
have been two minutes for the good it did for those
of us with two left feet). we were ceremoniously
thrust into the metaphorical limelight of the main
studio to dance (or not) with pupils from the
school, who had, unfortunately for us, already been
training for almost two months.
With aching feet and red faces, we spent an
hour eating and chatting to our partners before
going to the Volksoper or 'People's Opera' to watch
Strauss' Die Fledermaus.
TUESDAY: A late night was followed by an early
morning, and the 4-hour journey to Salzburg. Upon
arrival, Ruth and I started to get slightly over
excited about The Sound of Music, which was
filmed in the city. Especially when we visited the
Mirabell Brunnen. a fountain featured in the film.
We managed to fit in some serious shopping
amongst our sightseeing. But the day was not short
of culture, as we visited the Hahenfestung, a castle
built on a hill over Salzburg, from which the entire
city can be seen. This was made all the more
memorable by Dr. Bailey's small dispute with the
ticket seller. who. quite obviously. did not have a
degree in customer relations. and who hadn't quite
grasped the concept of "The customer is always
right". We also lOok the opportunity to visit
Mozart's birthplace.
The day was split up nicely by morning coffee
(or hot chocolate) and cakes in the Mozart Cafe.
and lunch. well. for Ruth and me. anyway. in the
Spaghetti House.

WEDNESDAY: After 4 hours of lessons in the
morning, we were taken on a literary tour of the
city. during which we visited the Hofburg, Vienna's
old royal palace. the State Opera House. which we
were to visit the following evening and other
historical parts of the city. After nearly two hours
we ended up at Cafe Central for cakes, coffee and.
for some, hot chocolate.
The Volkstheater or 'People's theatre' was
incredibly busy, and Der Wellverbe.'lserer was
exceptionally difficult to understand. After a
cultural early evening. we met our partners in a
kareoke bar to wind down and. in some cases, make
complete fools of ourselves - no names mentioned!
THURSDAY: In the morning, we had more lessons.
Later a spontaneous basketball session began.
Unfortunately, the calories we burnt off during our
game were replaced faster than we could say
"Coffee House", as the afternoon was spent shopping and eating~ That evening, we dressed up to the
nines for the State Opera. for a performance of
Fidelio. which was amazing.
FRIDAY: After lessons in the morlllng. we
embarked on the 'Naschmarkt Quiz'. This
consisted of us walking around a market. asking the
names and prices of various foods, which proved a
little embarrassing.
We continued onto a modern art gallery, which
included the exhibit 'Is this Paradise?' which came
to Stowe in April 2002. We then attended the
Vienna Boy's choir concert. which was amazing.
and the Musikverein Concert Hall was beautiful.
Afterwards. we met up with our exchange
partners and spent the evening at a typical Viennese
Heuriger, or Wine Tavern. and some of them wore
traditional Austrian dress.
SATURDAY: In the mornlllg. we visited an art
gallery. After leaving we went to the town centre
and split up in accordance with what we wanted to
do. Most of us hit the shops for presents. whilst Dr.
"Why-break-the-habit-of-a-lifetime" Bailey went
to some museums.
In the evening, we ended a fantastic trip by all
getting together at the kareoke bar. for a good 01'
slllg song.
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STOWE TRIP TO CLASSICAL ITALY
Day 1 - Arrival/Various Sites in Rome
On the fiN day of the EaMer Holiday, a 'mall group
of Stoics. KB and myself checked in al Healhrow at Sam.
While the fat (:at~ :-.Iunk off 10 lord it in executive lounge...
for champagne breakfasts. the hoi polloi contented them-

\ches

~

ilh coffee and a bit of dUl) free. After an

une-entful nighl and check into the hotel \\e began a tour
around "unou, individual

!lolle~

in Rome.

mO~l

nOlabl)

lhe Pantheon. a temple of the nine main Olympian gods
worshipped by the Romans. dedicated originally by
Marcus Agrippa (Augustu" right hand man for a while)
in the first century BC Subsequently the Calholie

Church hm, added Christian ...ainh and martyr" but it still
retains a o;;en ...e of the pagan \piril in which it wa~ origi·

Day 3 - Pompeii

nally presented. The coffered dome-roof with ii, circular
apenure in the centre was ju"'l like our marble hall - I'm
... ure the Stoics would have pointed out the ...imilaritic...
thcmsehe.. . if it hadn"t been pointed out 10 them!

Pompeii wa'" originally a trading hase set up hy
... uccc ......ful bu~ine ...... men who had cho...cn the location for
it ... comcnient proximity to the "'ca for trading pufJX) c....
It i... clear that it \\a.. . an amucnt city. from the imprc i\c
array of bath~. forum (commercial centre) amphitheatre
and various other public ··service~:· The concentration of
frescocs and mosaics (which would have been
cxccedingly expen~ive) on some of the larger hou~e~
demon "it rates wealth on a very high . . cale indeed. Not to
mention a high-tech . . en.. . e of security. given a picture of
a particularly unconvincing dog and the warning cave
canem. (You gue.....·.!)
It is fairly wel1 known that Pompeii was covered in
ash by the eruption of Mount Ve,u\ius. What is perhaps
less well-known is just how well preserved and
invaluable to scholars the place was. The short version is
that the volcano violently erupted on August 23rd 79AD.
~pcwing out a huge mudslide which buried the whole of
nearby Herculaneulll and over tilllc covered Pompeii
\.\ ith a~h. People thought it wa~ an carthquake (there had
been one ...e\Clllecn year.. . earlier) and most fled into the
(oulllry~ide to wait for it to ~ub ...idc. About two thou . . and
Maycd. totally obliviou~ to the fact that they were
inhaling deadly fume~. Their b<>die, Lhcm~elvc ... have
long ~ince decayed but the eerie impre~~ion~ left hy the
a!-lh and a huge range of utcn~ib. clothing. food and
various other artefacts. have afforded excavi~h an
arsenal of random information about Roman day-to-day
life .

Day 2 - Rome Proper
Stoics love getting up early In thc morning so the
combination of a 7am start and lack of adjustment to the
time difference presented no real problems. Gorgeou'i
"iunny weather even at 8am but we all far preferred to
spend the day walking round Rome than to lounge
around in deckchairs (in facl no-one even mentioned it at

the time) - there were three main areas of Rome:
St. Peter's and the Vatican: A magnificent stan - the
largest-domed

Christian

church

in

the

world

accompanied hy the fascinating hackground hehind its
inception. Over next to the Vatican - I wa'" disappointed
to be

ru~hed

in the way we were through the gallerie"i

with their painted roof!-l and ama7ing tape.. . trie.. . until we
got to the Si . . tine chapel ihelf. ..Awe-in . . piring.. doc.. . the
place no ju.. . tice.
The Colo!-l.. . eum. the hallmark of Roman entertainment and a tribute to their culture. Built in the 70, AD by
a 'cries of Roman emperors. it could hold 50.000 people.

was 50 metres high and 188 metres long. Thanks to Mr.
Crowe. the entire world probably knows what this was
u,ed for and unlike much of Hollywood the fighling

. . cenes and effecls were probably not far from the reality
- a series of complex tunnels and winches under the
arena itself enabled a nuid succession of gladiator fights.

animal shows and even mock sea-battles at one point.
More than a quarter of a million lives ended here over the
centuries. and not just gladiator> - 10" of public
executions too. Not much of the opulence which charac-

terised it is left (ccnturic!'> of

looter~

and govcmmentl.ll

funding problems look care of that) bUl you can still gel

a clear picture of what it must have been like as a spectator when you climb up to where the imperial box wa!-l.
161>

Forum: traYclling along the Arch of Constantine and
the \ ia sacra where \ ictorious Roman general~ VI auld be
granted triumphal pnx'c~sions by the Senate. \\c entered
the Forum Romanul11. a once bu~tling area full of the "'cy
huilding~ from Roman religion. cuhurc and politic\.
Some building.. . arc \ cry clear....ueh a... the Curia. (,cnate
hou ...c) and Domu... Vc...tali . . the hou ...c of the VC..,lal
Virgin.... a group of prieste......c... ~ho maintained the
...acrcd eternal name
this s)mboli\cd Rome· ... eternal
greatness which. like the name. could never go oul. (In
faci it did on a few occasion hut the ...entiment wa ...
there.) Olher building... were Ie ohviou.. . since they had
been developed upon \ubsequenl to the Roman era.

Day 4 - Capri
A slighlly more relaxed day had been planned after
!'>ome major ~ight~eeing earlier in the week - a bom trip
to Capri. Bit of a disaster. really - the weather ruined
what would have been a superb day by the CO"I. The
cable-car which would have taken us to the very lOp of
the mountain wa!'> do~cd due to bad weather and the Blue
Grotto for which the place i!'> renowned could not he
reached because of a rough sea. We had to ~cltle for a
tour of a non-c1a~~ical (or at best neo-c1assical) \i lIa bui It
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in the nineteenth century. An hour's walk on foot was the
private villa of the second Roman emperor Tibcrius
where il is said that he retired from government to
indulge in scholarly pursuits. as well as the various other

nasty things he supposedly got up to, (Depending on
which panicular hostilc Roman historian you read - take
your pick.) Givcn the usual Eastenide hail we decided to
give that a miss too.

Day 5 - Herculaneum and Vesuvius
Herculaneum was right at the foot of Vesuvius and.

unlike Pompeii. totally exposed to the original bias!. Mud
rather than ash was the preserving agent here and whal
little was not immediately destroyed was remarkably
well-preserved. We could see a lot of carbanised wooden
objects (""reens. ladders. clothes presses) and what the
place lacked in quantity it made up for in quality.
Finally up Mount Vesuvius, A not negligible hike up
and yet again the weather was not great. If you're a fit.
energelic and completely slim Classics teacher in his
mid-twenties (who happens to have lots of hair) it was 110
great hardship but some Stoics were suspiciously wheezing (hmmmm 1) by the end of it. StilL it was worth the
suffering just for the breathtaking views over the Bay of
Naples and getting to see their group leader have his hat

blown off his head and over the edge in tme Laurel and
Hardy style.

Day 6 - Return
While the decadent went off shopping in Rome for
the final morning a handful of dedicated. scholarly and
(incidentally) broke individuals came with me to visit the
ruins of the Circus Maximus (chariot-racing stadium)
which hadn't been included in the original tour. An
alleged 385,000 spectators could have been seated here
for some impressive displays of skill. Ahh, the life of a
chariot racer - wind through your hair. ladies' heartthrob,
praised by the masses, major cash priL..es. life expectancy
of about 25: beller take out some preny good medical
insurance - casualties were high and fatalities frequent.
You'd think the resident classicist would have known
that there's barely more than a mound of earth where it
used to be,
So an excellent time was had by all. On a personal
note, I was deeply grateful to a group of Stoics who
provided a combination of excellent company and
respect for the trust and goodwill they were shown, My
thanks also to KB for her support.
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PROJECT ORANG-UTAN
Amir Amirsadeghi, Chris Lyon, Emma Smith, Jo Harris, Aery Akam and others
reflect on Stowe's expedition to Borneo last summer.
Week 1 - Brunei
Take a 4.00 am wake up call. add lO it a

~even

hour

flight in economy class and throw in a crowd of
sartoriully challenged tourists equally disgruntled at the
carly sian. Then imagine being wid lhat you arc not even

half way to your destination. Sixteen hOUf!o. on a plane
next to Mr. "1 need more elbow room" Lyon was enough
to make me rip his

arm~

off and beat him to death with

them. I manage to control myself in the end. either
bc("ause I knew that I would be living with him for the
next month or because my brain was numbed by the
music which was repeating itself over and over again on
the 'courtesy' headphones.
When we arrived in Bandar Seri Begawan the
weather was amazing. Two memhers of the group, Will
Maude-Roxby and Lucian Tarnowski (known as Jab)
were right at home when they discovered a Pizza Hut and
electroni(" shop around the comer from our 'hotel'. I am
not joking when I say that Jab bought over fifty pirate
VCD's and carried them all over the country for the next
four weeks.
There then followed a bit of sightseeing. including
the breath-takingly magnilicent mosque and the museum
of the Sultan's vast fortunes and possessions. Arter a
luxurious few days we embarked

011

a four day camp in

the Brunei jungle. The scenery was truly fantastic. except
when the sun went down and the mosquitoes came out to
play making you feel like one large rash.
Night time was interesting to !o.ay the least. In
between Malay lessons and the ritual embalming with
insecticide we managed to lind some time for sleep.
I had to share a mOZL.ie net with the master in l'harge of
the trip, Dr. James (Doc), who happened to be our new
Housemaster. The nets we used were only just big
enough for two. I have to confess that we ended up acting
like a married couple arguing throughout the long nights,
much to the group's amusement. Doc (being the immature half) further inflamed the situation by throwing a
huge rhinoceros beetle onto me during the night (antlers
and all) which was about the !o.i/.e of my tht and hissed

"drowned in your own swear'. After taking off several
layer~ of clothing and my heavy boots I realised that it is
quite po~~iblc to survive in the jungle wearing only a pair
of flip-flop, and Bermuda short>.

Week 2 - Tabin (east Sabah)
Having had our first taMe of jungle life we were
slightly more prepared for the '\econu week. We had
already done it all. and we had ~urviveu. Now came the
scientific pan. The original plan had been to take pan in
some ground breaking research into the many species
inhabiting the island of Borneo. Unfortunately this sort
of rescarch has become a sensitive is~ue with the
Malaysian government and our ambition was therefore
restricted. However. the week was not lost and we
embarked on numerous night ex<:ursion~ and safaris. during which I was the first of the group to see a live orangutan, apparently a rare sight for that particular area.
Now, as many people know fish is not my forte, but
before this I never really had any excuse for not eating it.
One of our tasks each day was for a small group to go out
to gather some local food for the evening meal. On the
first day we set off to the nearest edihle looking field to
find that it contained a large number of ferns. We were
asured by our guide that these were the only edible ferns
in the entire world. but evidently the word 'edible' in
Bornco does not coincide with the word 'taMy'. Anyway,
attention soon turned to a river running nearby and someone suggested that we should catch some li~h to cal. I
didn't argue, knowing that there was a small supply of
bread and peanut butter stashed in my rucksack back at
carnp. I waded in with as much enthusiasm as I could
muster. which wasn't much owing to the realisation that,
although the river was small it was still large enough to
house something with a large scaly body and even larger
teeth. My job was to wait until our guide had fixed a
weighted net in a semicircle 011 one side of the river and

like a snake. Other members of the group had it just as

then make as much noise as I could in the water.
Knowing that noise would also attract aforementioned

bad mind you. For example Chris was sharing with a

things with big teeth, I was initially hesitant, but

young man who rarely managed to last ten minutes with-

eventually managed to make a satisfactory level of
disturbance to trap several fish in the netting. Having to

out sleep talking. He would also, on occasion, roll over
to his meagre half of the bed and use Chris as 'sleeping
mat mark II'.

16~

through the dense jungle hauling half a tree behind me
(the others were taking their 15th tea break) I (Chris)
decided that 'lethal bite" sounded more exciting than

untie the fish from the nelling still haunts me in my

The highlight of this part of the trip was our eeo-

dreams as most of the fish were so tangled tip in the net
(still alive) that I had to pull their heads off in order to

tourism project during which we had to pitch together to

release them. We then had to carry the bucket of brown

build a river jelly to allow easier access to the scientilic
research camp where we were staying. All fears of snake

water and dismembered fish back to camp. Never again!
Much more fun was wallowing in the Illud \'olcanoe~

and insect bites evaporated when, after the 15th trip

which are common in this part of Sabah. Here we could
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The party assembles in Brunei

Stowe jungle engineers
Marital bliss?

Supper, with luck
Night-time companions

...
Dying for a knife and fork

Mr Akam befriends the locals

Juvenile behaviour

Showing off in the orphanage
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Indulge our chlldl~h pa:-':-'Ion lor maklllg JIluJ pie~ anJ
throwing them at each other. The scientific explanation
of why they were there was lost on mo:-.t of u,,~

Week 3 - The MESCOT community
project (mid Sabah)

Early morning excursion

Bubu

This was the week I had been dreading the mo:-.t.
Having to stay in a stranger"s house. eating :-.trange t<x>d
and talking in a strange language for a whole week did
not appeal to me. We had been warned about all the
different customs we would have to observe while there
and I was convinced at one point that if I uncovered my
legs in public it would mean instant imprisonment and. if
I was lucky. only one of my hands chopped off. In reality Iny fears were completely unfounded. When we
arrived at the village we were greeted by a group of the
1110st interesting. friendly and good-humoured people I
have ever met. When we were taken to our "homestay'
our families weill out of their way to make u:-.
comfortable though there was much hilarity at our
pathetic attempts to eat with our hands!
The days were great fun. spent walking through the
endless jungle trails. bat caves and river crossings and
making various things from wood and grass. One such
object was a "Bubu·. or fish trap for those who cannot
speak Malay. At Ihe end of each day we played volleyball against the villagers who continuously managed to
beat us. even when we cheated! Coming home to thc
foster family was always exciting as we never knew who
would be at home. leI me explain. Every day Ihere
seemed to be a different set of children living in the
house. Whether they all sat in one rOOI11 all the time with
a rotH as to who was allowed out and when I never
discovered. By my estimates there were at least 200
people living in the tiny house and only five of them were
evcr out at the samc time.
Toward:-. the end of the week we went to Sepilok. the
world famous orang-utan sanctuary. on a day trip. The
highlight of the day came when we were allowed to see
thc young orang-utans in the orphanage. These 6-lllonth
old plus babies were in a large cage filled with swings
and platforms and had a tcndency to pose for the camera.
The cage is purely there for their protection. The ease
with which a common cold can be transmitted merely by
touch is frightening and, although it would mean a
miserable few days for humans, it could mean demh for
a young orang-utan.
The farewell party in Ihe village brought a tear to
everybody's eye. Wilh a lalenled bongo band. an athlelic
dance performance and the amazing sight of Mr Akam
"dancing' with the locals the scene was very photogenic.

Week 4 - Kinabalu and Mamutik
After leaving Mescol and the truly wonderful people
we met there. we embarked on the most tiring leg of our
journey. We aITivcd at Kinabalu and were struck by the
enormity of the mountain. After :-.upper. we packed up
our small bags for the climb and went to ned. At about
Watching me watching you
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Some of the ladies of 'MESCOT'

9 o'clock the following day. we boarded a bus to take us
to the main gates, where the ascent officially begins.
Three hours later, Chris, Jab and Will had reached the
Laban Rata guest house, where the climb ends on the
first day, about 6.5km up the mountain. The rest of the
boys. Mr Akam, Toby and Emma were not far behind.
which left only myself and Mrs James who came in at
around the 4 hour mark and Jen (our guide for week 3)
and Doc an hour behind us.
Food and drink was gratefully accepted, although I.
for one. felt a little guilty. having watched Malaysian
workers scramble up the mountain earlier in the day.
laden down with heavy food and equipmenL. After

'Dancing?'

A golden moment

Sunrise over Kinabalu

-,
-... ....
-

£,-

»'
~

.

--

~

-. . ...". ~'Heading down

watching the sun set, and having played every card game
we knew, we all went lO bed early. in preparation for our
early sLart the following morning.
At 2 am, we congregated in the food hall for breakfast (more aptly described as an overdue midnighl feasl)
and set off for the summit at 3 o'clock. In pitchblackness we joined the human chain on the footpaths.
ropes and plateaux, with only our head torches to light
the way. I reached the summit, Low's Peak. a long time
after the others. just in time for the sunrise - a
spectacular sight. However. Lhe cold sLarted to geL to us
quite quickly so, about 20 minutes later, we headed back
to Laban Rata. Seeing everything in daylight was
strange. and drops which had previously gone unnoticed.
seemed far more terrifying, thus, Mrs James had to
conquer her lifelong fear of heights if she wanted to get
down the mountain. Seven hours later we were, thankfully, on a bus to Poring Hot Springs. which was absolute
bliss.
The following day. after a night of relaxation, we
continued our journey to Mamutik Island, minus Mr
Akam who had to travel to mainland Malaysia. Having
spent a day there by chance at the beginning of our trip.
we knew how beautiful iL was. This time, however. we
had the added excitement of learning how to scuba dive.
For the following 5 days. all hours of daylight were spenl
diving, swimming. eating and learning for our written
tests. At night, we entertained ourselves-playing cards,
reading. talking and watching videos. Luckily, everybody, except for Mrs James (because she had been ill
and, therefore, unable to dive), passed their tests to
become fully fledged Open Water Divers. On our last day
on the island. we were involved in 'Project AWARE', a
once yearly beach/seabed clean lip of rubbish. to help
with the conservation of the area.
Our final day in Borneo was spent in Kota Kinahalu.
where we threw out our old, ruined clothes, to make
space for presents. The evening was spent In
'Shenanigans'. (afler a slap-up meal at the Hyatt Hotel),
where we. somewhat belatedly. celebrated Chris's 18th
birthday,
After 31 days, and a long flight home, we reached
Heathrow, tired but relaxed, and said our 'thank you's.
goodbyes. good lucks, (A-Level results were published
the following day). and headed home - for some sleep'
The Stoic - 2002
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A naturalist's point of view (most
Bornean plants being too prickly for a
naturist's point of view!).
A... thi ... was essentially a biology ex.~dition and
because we spent a great deal of time looking for.
looking at. ...wimming with and. on occasions. running
av.a) from wildlife. it il) safe to say that the fauna and
nora of Borneo wal) the central theme of the trip.
Biologically. Borneo i... one of the richest and most
complex areas on the planet. It covers a mind·
boggling 746.000 square kilometres - which is. of
cou"e. 466.000 times the size of Stowe Landscape
Gardens. Its stunning diversity was instrumental in
prompling Alfred Russell Wallace to idenlify the
proce...... of evolution by natural ">election - a precursor
to Darwin'l) rather ,nore farnous conclusions.
With such diversity 'on display' one might expect
to be constantly viewing wildlife going about it~
normal business - orang-utans brachiating through the
trec~, hanging parrots hanging around and so on. The
initial impression is, however, one of lots of trees with
occa:-.ional wildlife disappearing into them.
Nevertheless, after a few trips on jungle craft
(including the essential 'what to do if you meet a
cobra' tip) and a series of escorted jungle walks, the
party became better at moving quietly and spolling
wildlife in the forest. Hombills. long-tailed macaques
and giant squirrels became regular sightings along
with a hOM of amazing butterflies, moths, beetles. ants
and the like. The uhm-elusive Bornean Gibbons
remained 'one tree ahead' and we never even glimpsed
one - despite a series of exhausting early morning
excur~ion.... Those who persevered with quiet
obl)ervation were rewarded with sightings of all
manner of animals - many with names to match the
exotic location. Blue·crowned hanging parrot.
whi~kered treeswifl. Storm's stork. red-crowned
barbet. buffy fi hing owl (re-chrislened Buffy the fish
slayer) and black and red broadbi II were among,t the
many bird species seen and ~ome of the party were
'lucky' enough to come acro~:-. a keeled Malaysian pit
viper. In Tabin most of the party ~aw orang-ulan~ in
the wild (a~ opposed to in a sanctuary) and
breathtaking views of proboscis monkeys and hombill:-. punctuated river trips, while Hose's and silvered
langur... and pig-tailed macaques completed the
'monkey list'. Evening brought visiting rhinoceros
beelles. bat,. palm-civels. elephants. frogs and mOlh,
lhe size of a small child. logether with lhe sort of background noi es normally only experienced second-hand
via a TV wilh a large David Altenborough in the foreground!
Some gems remained unseen - Bornean brisllehead. gibbon and fluffy-backed IiI babbler 10 name but
lhrec (though Jab claims to have glimpsed the last in a
night club in Kota Kinabalu!), all the more reason for
a return trip in the near future.

In
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Keeled Malaysian pit viper

Giant moth

Impenetrable jungle

Qualified at last

SKIING IN NORWAY
February Half-term saw Stowe's first ski trip for a
number of years and certainly the first time that Stowe
has ventured across to Norway for such an activity.
The pany comprised thineen 3rd and 4th Form
students and embraced a wide range of ski proficiency
from those who had skied a number of times to those
experiencing the sport for the first time.
We met at Heathrow. Having endured extensive
security checks, mainly of Mark Stormont via a very
sensitive metal detector. we boardcd our direct flight to
Oslo following a shon delay. The approach to landing
saw us cruise over the famous Norwegian Fjords and it
soon became obvious that Norway was not experiencing
the same snow drought as Northern Europe. Amazingly
Norwegian Passport Control accepted aJl of us and we
were soon embarking on our 5-hour coach transfer to the
resort of Oppdal.
It was always clear that Norway was going to be cold
and we soon experienced Ihis on arrival at our apartments
where sheet ice covered the ground and made the resulting ascent to our rooms interesting given the added instability of heavy luggage. Fonunately the staff were aided
by a number of students who kindly highlighted the
exceptionally slippery spots ahead of us, some very realistically.
Monday saw the pany don multiple layers of clothing
and brave the Norwegian climate in order to collect our
skis and boots in readiness for the first day's falling over,
sorry, skiing. After some confusion over European sizes
the party members greeted their instructors and were
swiftly taken for an evaluation session to ascertain
ability. The morning lessons went well with all members
returning unscathed and eager to continue skiing in the
afternoon.
The trip coincided with the Salt Lake City Winter
Olympics and as expected the coverage on Norwegian
television was extensive, and whereas this gave the pany
ample opportunity to become
familiar with both Curling and
Cross Country skiing, it was
clear thal evening activities had
to be planned. The local town
housed bo'h a swimming pool
and bowling alley which we
were able to use quite regularly,
although it has to be noted that
some swdents. notably Thomas
Borwick, should really have
spent more lime there in order to
perfec, the art of bowling.
An interesting facel of any
inlcrnalional trip is the opportu·
nily to sample local cuisine and
it was fortunate that the bowling
alley served 'he well-known

Norwegian dish of pizza. It was therefore pleasing to see
that many of the party members, notably Thomas
Williams, grabbed this opponunity, indeed wherever
pizza was served. to display their particular range of
eating habits and styles.
The next few days of skiing saw the divide between
those experienced and novice skiers continue to decrease
with all the groups beginning to explore the entire resort
via a number of ever increasingly difficult runs,
improving 'heir knowledge and geography of the reson
quickly. These days also saw some major climate
variations and the group experienced both bright
sunshine and extreme snowfall. Whereas this resulted in
some excellenr powdered snow the boundaries between
piste and off piste became increasingly blurred. Indeed
the most qualified geographer of the group found it
increasingly difficult to navigate a path down the mountain, resulting in two members of staff discovering an
alternative method of descent which although cenainly
humorous resulted in valuable time being spent retrieving skis, poles and removing snow from inside clothing.
The disappointment of the holiday coming to an end
was soon overshadowed by the most inclement
Norwegian weather that we had experienced so far with
a gusting wind causing snow to drift and plummet
temperatures to below minus 20. It was fortunate,
however, that the feeling of being totally covered in snow
had been graphically relayed to us over the holiday by
Thomas Bailey who appeared to spend most of his skiing
time lying on or buried under snow as opposed to gliding
over It.
In seriousness this proved to be an excellent trip and
I would like to congratulate the Stoics on their conduct
and reliability througholll as well as the help and suppon
of DGB. Given the response and success of this year's
trip I hope a ski trip once again becomes an annual event.

•
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Myles Henry Award 2001-2:

FEAR AND
LOATHI G I
GUATEMALA
2000 miles above the northern
border of Guatemala. on a flight bound
for Guatemala City. the reality of our
ody!o.!o.cy had ~tartcd to settle in.
Anxiely and uncertainty restcd heavily
on our minds. Reaching out for ~omc
comfort or rea.'olsurancc. Matt lumed to
the 9 year-old Guatemalan silting next
lo him and asked about our destination
city. What was it li"'e'~ Was it safe'?
The reply came as a chuckle.
followed by a candid account of the
Guatemalan underground culture of
drugs. prostitution. and organised
crime. Apparently he had been shot
twice and expelled from schools for
both drug dealing and stabbing a
teacher. Looking back on it the boy
was quite clearly full of Brad Pitt. but
at the time his words were fearfully
disconcerting.
We were not nearly as prepared as
we had thought ourselves to be. but our
cxperience was. although terrifying.
one of liberation. There was something
intensely refreshing about knowing
that we were totally alone in a foreign
country: the fact that it wa!o. desperately
poor and recovering from a deva!<.lating
civil war, along with our disability to t;.tlk the language.
merely heightened the experience.
Guatemala's hi~tory i~ colourful to ~ay the le<J~t: 3(X)O
years of intensely creative and peaceful Mayan culture
followed by invasion of the Spanish and 500 years of
war. dictatorship~. and deep poverty. It appealed to u~
bec<Ju~e it would be ~o far removed from any place we
had previously visited. And so with a vague plan.
although with no clue how to implement it. we arrived in
the single terminal of Guatemalas capital city airpon.
We were met by a driver who. not speaking a word of
English. bundled us into his bus and hit the road. It was
dark and so we couldn't really see where we were until
the next morning. It felt like we had arrived in some dank
geological orifice: we could hear and smell the
surrounding fest: pollution. chicken buses. drunks.
insectile chatter and general decay. It was a relief finally
to rem:h our destination of Anitgua, the original Spanish
capita) of Guatemala. and meet some Americans. We
stayed overnight at the headquaners of the charity that
we y,ould later work for.
17-1

The next morning all our fears were dispelled by the
unveiled rei.1lity of our surroundings. The town Wi.1S
beautiful and full of colour. the roads were all cobbled
and the houses all painted in bright colours. Although it
was quite run down and full of ruined churchcl'I. it had i.1
cerwin natuml beauty that

wa~

truly captivating. Antigua

wa' the ex-capital of the whole of Central America and
Guatemala until a devastating eanhquake in 1773 forced
the capital to relocate 45km east to pre~ent day
Guatemala City. Antigua i... among the olde~t and most
beautiful cities in the Americas. Set amid 3 volcanoes
(Agua. Fuego and Acatenango) its magnificent. yet
sturdy architecture has survived 16 eanhqui.1kc\ and
numerous floods and fire~.
The main i.1tlrdctiun il'l itl'l bustling markct ncar the bus
temlinal.

Il~

huge variety of hi.1nd-woven textiles were

wildly coloured and regionally pattemed. It was cenainly
'uniquc' to be chased around the tents by Mayan women
trying to sell their textilc:-. - ·i.Cuanto es? ... '65' ... ·No.
gracias' ... 'Ok mister. 60· ... 'Ok, special price just for
,n?. ... pI
xl pnce.
. ,.
you... 50 ' . .. ..w
ease '
ml~ter. very gO(
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By this stage the woman was actually grabbing onto
you in sheer desperation! We felt sorry for this woman
and eventually bought the damn rug! It wasn't until about
the third day when we realised all the women employed
this tactic! We were parsimonious and ruthless from then
on.
While in Antigua we stayed with a local family, La
Familia de Palacios. in conjunction with our Spanish
lessons. The father of the family was Romero and his
wife was Christina. They had two daughters. Monica and
Lydia. and a son, Oscar. They also had a little mongrel
dog called 'Blacky', who Ramsay became quite friendly
with until he got Ileas!
The house was prelly basic, but was a lot better than
we expected. The upstairs was open air and we had a
stunning view, over the corrugated iron roof, of Volcan
de Agua, which is luckily dormant!
The family didn't speak any English at all but we
could get by well enough miming and using sign
language! Trying to explain the ins and outs of cricket
was particularly entertaining. Also for some reason they
thought Matt's name was Matteo and Ramsay's was
Randy! Unfortunately, these bOlh stuck!
The rnajority of our trip was to work for a local
charity called 'Las Familias de Esperenza'. Otherwise
known as Common Hope. they are an organisation that
helps Lhe children and families of the Guatemalan slums.
Common Hope has grown from a small family-based
project to a powerful forec helping thousands of people
to rise from povel1y. The families that walk through their
doors are ortcn barefool, live in one-room shacks made
of cornstalks. and have little access to medical care,
clean water, basic sanitation, education, or jobs. The
people they serve were born without the choices that so
Illany of us enjoy. At Common Hope they work hard (Q
create choices and opportunities. Whilst their work
centres on a personal relationship with a sponsored child
or adult, the entire family has access to their
comprehensive and integrated set of programs.
Their workers, families and supporters come from
many faith traditions. Common Hope are respectful of
this diversity. yet acknowledge the common spiritual
values thaL we share, such as hope, respect, love, and the
desire to help those in need.

In 1985, Common Hope began working with an
extremely poor village located on the shores of Lake
Atitl"n. They primarily helped the people build schools
until the civil war forced them to leave.
In 1990. they began working in the mountainous area
south of Antigua, where they established the Family
Development Center, a six-building facility on three
acres, where over 6,000 poor people come for help.
Their approach to human development has proven
quite successful, and they are now expanding their work
into other parts of Guatemala.
They operate 4 basic programs; education, family
development, healthcare and housing. We were only
there for two weeks and it was the holidays for the
children. so we couldn't get involved in any major
projects, however we did make a contribution delivering
beds, stoves, tables and chairs, counting paper and most
importantly meeting and interacting as much as we could
with the local families.
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The wurk the PruJ~l.:t t.!ue~ b truly In~plratlunal.
There are no free handouts (except for Christmas
bundle~) and whatever help they receive they must return
hy working in tum for the charit). Their methods are
,imple. and so ca~ily understood. and arc ultimatel)
fruitful. Some of the famjlie~ we \'i~ited "cre lh ing in
total poveny and deprivation. and to the"" people the
project offers the gift of hope, which is a fundamental
necessity for the building of a new life.
We worked for the project every weekday afternoon
for the duration of our two-week ~tay and certainly
learned an immen~e amount about human right~. ~()cial
skills and survival. despite the scarce~t of resources.
Although we were based in Antigua. in and around
the project. we made a couple of trips around the re,t of
Guatemala.
The first weekend of our stay we new to Northern
Guaremala 10 see the Mayan ruins at Tikal. These arc the
Central American equivalent of the pyramids. only ,et
amidst a jungle rather than a desert. They date from a,
early as 700BC and were the homes and burial places of
the rulers of the indigenous Mayan people. Rulers
included Great Jaguar Paw, Smoking Frog, Thunderbird,
Lord Chocolate and his renegade son, Kayned. They
were all part of the pre-Spanish cultural and artistic
golden age, based around the discovery and ritual use of
their 'food of the Gods'. the magic mushroom.
Our accommodation was at the 'Jungle Lodge' in the
central metropolis of the Tikal national park and nature
reserve. This man-made pimple in the seemingly endless
expanse of vegetation was convenient in its proximity to
the ruins but uncomfortably scant with regard to
electricity, sanitation. sustenance and. above all. hot
water. This was meant to be four-star accommodation more like four-star dereliction!
evenheless the park itself was spectacular: the sheer
beauty of the place was astonishing. We had a guided tour
of the ruins and spent the rest of our stay climbing the
temples and checking out the local wildlife: which
included spider monkeys. howler monkeys. toucans.
possum thingies, oscillated turkeys and swarms of ants. It
was a nice way to wind down after a hard week's work.
despite some problems with alto-phobia on Matt's pan.
The last weekend we spent in
Guatemala happened to be ew Vear
and so our travels just seamed to lead
us (need I say inad\'enently?) to the
counlry's festive epicentre: Lake
Atitlan. This was about a 3-hour drive
from Antigua with a stop at
Chichieastenago, the nations largest
market town.
Lake Atitlan is the largest lake in
Central America and because of its
topographic beauty has been a hive of
lOurist activity since the mid-60's
when it was encrusted with a swarm
of hippy communes. Now, however,
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11 I~

lull uf b~. dub~ alit.!. ul l:UUJ3t:. a IllUllllllt.!~ of
loaded gringos. For thi\ rca\on crime and gang \\ arrare
i, quite high. but then it" ... the ...arne the countr) O\l~r. \\'e
were \Iaying in the touri\t centre in the to\\ n of
Panajachcl in a hotel called . x Hay'. Before the
celebration~ we took a crui ...e across the lake 10 look at
the local Mayan settlement; and. finding nOI much of
interest. decided to ~tart drinking early.
--We are more than aware of our reader... hip here ..0
we will try to be ~ brief a~ pu~~ible-Walking around the ...trcCh of Panajachcl al niglll \\ as
a cultural experience of the mo... t inten ...e kind. Rather
than being a celebration it wa~ more like a riol. The lirework ... we had witnessed in Antigua were nothing to \\ hat
we ...aw there. The streeh were practically ablaLc. and the
air thick with smoke and ululations. AJlJlllllliiiiiiba!!!~!
Firework-phobia led u;. ducking through the battlezone, into the 'EI Hole bar (I probabl) o"e Matt 111) life
for that phobia). At midnight the place erupled ...
literally. The cry of "BOMBASS!" and the suhsequent
detonation in the ~treet had left a gaping hole in the wall ~
A~ a result the bounccr~ pulled down heavy ... teel ... huttcr~
over the windows and door,. We were locked in until
around 2:30 am. drinks were on the hou,e. and it ha\ to
be said we had a great, albeit turbulent. night.
The next day it was back to Antigua to say goodbye
to our family and friends at Ihe Project.
We returned from our odyssey haggard but happy:
fulfilled in that we had been saturated in an incredibl)
unique and interesting culture. and had given something
back to the community that had hosted u; ;0 well. We
left the Project with a cheque for $2S00 ( S) that had
been raised by a 24 hour charity football match played by
Walpole House.
The Myles Henry award is one of tho...e golden
opportunities afforded by a Stoic education and.
although it will take quite a lot of work, it is well wonh
applying. This year Merlin Hanbury-Tennison and
Alexander Pike will be travelling to Swaziland to do
battle with the Triphids and we wish them luck.
MATT JOH:-;SO~ A.'O RAMSAY FA~OL''''

With thanks to the Trustees. AJW. JSM. DGB.
Mi" Pratt. PMB, RRA and our parents.
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